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ASSEMBLYMAN WAYNE R. BRYANT (Chairman): Good morning. First 

of all, I am Assemblyman Wayne Bryant, Chairman of the Assembly 

Transportation and Communications Committee. I would like to welcome 

all of you here. The purpose of this hearing is basically to explore 

what is happening with the bus operations in the casino industry. It 

has come to the attention of this Committee that there are allegations 

that minority and women bus operators are having problems with access 

to the casinos, thereby denying them the right to equal opportunity and 

equal business employment. That is what this hearing will focus on 

today. We wi 11 take testimony from a variety of sources and, after 

analyzing all of the testimony and information, it is the purpose of 

this Committee to recommend, if n'rcessary, corrective legislation in 

order to make sure that all people have access. 

So often in the General Assemb 1 y we hear, "Pull yourself up 

by your own bootstraps." Well, that entails a person having equal 

access to all opportunities which are available. It is definitely the 

position of the Chairman that when we license any major business, such 

as the casino industry, they have certain obligations that go with 

those licenses. If, in fact, the statutes are not clear, then we want 

to make sure that the Casino Contra 1 Commission has the statutory 

authority, as they review licensing, to review the fact that equal 

access opportunity for all shall exist in any place licensed by the 

State. That is a privilege; it is not something which God just grants 

to certain people. Casinos are definitely a privilege in this State. 

At this time, it gives me great pleasure to introduce the 

Mayor of this great City, who has come to welcome this Committee, and 

to make any comments he may wish to make. Mayor Usry? 

MAYOR JAMES l. l£RY: Chairman Bryant and members of the Committee: 

Good morning and welcome to Atlantic City. I hope your day of hearings 

concerning the complaints of minority bus operators in Atlantic City 

and the opportunities afforded minority and women entrepreneurs in the 

casino industry will be constructive and productive in terms of a 

solution to this senous and complex problem. Everyone will agree 

there is something the matter when only 2% of all contracts awarded by 

the casino industry last year were received by minority- or women-owned 
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firms. 

million. 

This 2~o of a multi-billion dollar industry was only $7.5 

I'd like to commend my fnend, Chairman Bryant, for his 

leadership in this matter. We have all known for a long time that this 

is a problem and that a solution to a problem like this will take a 

great deal of cooperation and understanding on all sides of the table. 

The recent reports from the Division of Gaming Enforcement and the 

later recommendations from the Casino Control Commission begin to frame 

the issue in a manner that provides dialogue and, ultimately, a 

solution. 

Today, you will hear testimony from a number of minority 

vendors who are angry. They have voiced their anger over their lack of 

access to the casino industry before the Casino Control Commission, to 

members of the Division of Gaming Enforcement, to you personally, 

Chairman Bryant, to Senator Lipman, and to me on many occasions. 

Leadership, not only from government but from the casino Industry as 

well, will be necessary today in order to change this anger into a 

constructive process to move us all toward a solution. 

As you are aware, much of the attention concermng minority 
contracts has been in response to a very vocal group of minority bus 

operators. However, the same case exists for minority contractors and 

minority musicians. Successful legislation and cooperation with the 

casino industry will dramatically change the impact of casino gaming on 

minority businesses in Atlantic City. 

I hope there can be some voluntary actions taken by the 

casino industry in the future, rather than relying completely on the 

Legislature for direction. I would like to quote Walter Read, Chairman 

of the Casino Control Commission, who said on May 1 of this year, when 

the Commission issued proposals concerning bus operators regarding the 

operation of the casino bus industry: "Any economist wi 11 tell you 

that in this age of enlightened self-interest it is just plain good 

business sense for corporations and industries to have a sense of 

social responsibility. I think we can safely say that Adam Smith was 

wrong in his belief that business people in their pursuit of profit 

will always provide for the public good." 
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Many of the solutions you consider will take a great deal of 

study and cooperation on the part of all parties. Any legislative 

solution must be realistic. There is one thing your Committee, like 

Senator Lipman's Commlttee, should consider taking action on now. That 

is the creation of a statewide central clearing house for the 

qualification and identification of minority- and women-owned firms • 

This issue should not be left solely to the Casino Control 

Commission. The Commission should not have the responsibility of 

designating or identifying minority-owned firms. That is not their 

job. At the same time, the designation of minority-owned firms on a 

statewide basis would also help minority-owned firms to compete for 

other business not with the casino industry. For example, this would 

open up opportunities for minorities to compete for contracts on State, 

county, and municipal levels. 

My purpose this morning is to welcome you to Atlantic City 

and thank you for taking on this important issue for both minority and 

women entrepreneurs and the City of Atlantic City. The work before you 

will be time-consuming and difficult. I an glad to see representatives 

of the Commission, the Division of Gaming Enforcement, the casino 

industry, and the affected minority entrepreneurs here today. The 

actions of this Committee with regard to bus operators wi 11 lead the 

way for addressing the issue of participation of minorities and women 

in all other aspects of the casino industry. 

I would personally like to extend to you and to your 

Committee the resources of the City of Atlantic City, espec~ally 

through the office of the Mayor, the Atlantic City Affirmative Action 

Board, and the Office of Minority Business Entrepreneurship to assist 

you, to assist the Committee, and to assist all other interested 

parties in solving this problem • 

Once again, Assemblyman Bryant, and your Cormlittee, welcome 

to Atlantic City. You have a long day ahead of you, but you are up to 

the task. Thank you very much for your time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you, Mayor. We appreciate your 

hospitality. We wi 11 take you up on using your office because many 

things that might come out of this Committee hearing or future 
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legislation will affect Atlantic City. We believe that where it 

affects a place the most, they should have some input. The General 

Assembly has taken up what you suggested. We just passed, in our last 

session, a bill I introduced which raises the level of small minority 

and women businesses to a division. It has passed the General 

Assembly. It is what we call "one-shot stopping." It is a clearing 

house where all State agencies and State authorities must, once they 

are certified by this division, comply with allowi~ those persons to 

be minority or women businesses. 

MAYffi USRY.: Again, thank you for your effort and your deep 

concern. I know the involvement you have had over a period of time. 

Congratulations on your efforts. By the way, for your benefit, one of 

my aides, Rosalind Norrell-Nance wi 11 stay here with you in case you 

need her, and, also, Mr. Girard Geeter, a Program Analyst on my 

Minority Business Entrepreneurship Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you, Mayor Usry. At this time, 

from the Council, we have Mr. John Whittington, who is here to give us 

greetings from the Councl..l of Atlantic C1ty and some 1nformation. 

Councilman Whittington? 

~HN WHITTINGTON: Good morning, Chairman Bryant and members of the 

Committee. I also welcome you on behalf of the Counci 1 of Atlantic 

City. As the Mayor just did, I also offer any assistance the Council 

may render in helping to resolve this problem. 

I am here this morning primarily to speak on behalf of the 

minority bus operators and, in particular, one of my nelghbors, one of 

my constituents, who has discussed this matter with me quite often. 

I want to give you a little background about myself in regard 

to the casino industry. Each time the gaming issue was up for a vote, 

I campaigned in various parts of the State on my own time, and at my 

own expense. I did so thinking, believing, and hoping that the local 

residents would derive benefits from the industry. That was several 

years ago, and unti 1 this day the local res1dents have not gained 

substantial benefits from the casino industry. The minority bus 

operators are just one small segment of the people involved. 
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Now, from what I understand, in Mr. Watkins' case -- he is my 

neighbor, my friend, and my constituent -- he lost his business. He 

had a nice business here. I believe he had at least four buses, and I 

think the name of the firm was Ocean View. But, he lost his business 

completely because of the tactics used by the casino industry in 

denying him the opportunity to partlcipate. It was not accidental at 

all, because as I understand it, the routes themselves -- whether they 

be from Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, or wherever are 

controlled by the casino industry. The routes are set up so that they 

almost completely ignore the black communities in the various cities 

from which the patrons are bused into Atlantic City. As a result of 

that, this practically eliminates the black-owned and operated bus 

companies because the casino industry wants to minimize the number of 

black people who patronize the casinos. By prescribing specific routes 

and assigning what I understand are known as "slots," they effectively 

eliminate minority-owned and operated bus companies. 

I understand that firms were required to call in almost on a 

daily basis and ask for slots, and slots were normally not available, 

on weekends in particular. There have been many occasions where a 

black-owned and operated firm would call in for a slot, only to be told 

that there was not a slot available. A white-owned and operated firm 

would make the same call in the presence of the black-owned and 

operated firm, and he would be granted a slot. 

So, this is just open and flagrant racial discrimination, as 

I understand it. Something must be done, and done immediately, to 

correct the problem. I understand that the casino industry voluntarily 

entered into an agreement to set aside 159~ of goods and services for 

minorities. I further understand that ever since the casino industry 

has been operating here, less than 1/2 of 1% of the bus business has 

been received by minority-owned and operated firms. 

I repeat, it is a tragic situation for an individual to lose 

four buses because of the unfair tactics that have been 1mposed upon 

him by the industry. For example, some minority firms, I am told, have 

been asked to 1mprove the quality of their buses. So, they went out 

and bought a couple of brand-new buses. They were still denied 
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business. Others were told to increase their insurance coverage, which 

cost them several thousand dollars, but that did not change the 

situation either. Eventually, because of financial difficulty, they 

had no choice other than to fold up their businesses. This is grossly 

unfair. Some a::tion must be taken, and must be taken soon, to correct 

this situation. I an sure, knowing you, AssemblymB'l Bryant, as I do, 

that you will exert every effort to correct the problem. 

I thank you for the opportunity to make this presentation to 

you. I am sure the time I spent here has not been in vain. Thank you 

very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you, Councilman Whittington. At 

this time, I would like to call upon Carl Zeitz, Commissioner of the 

Casino Control Commission, to represent the Commission. Commissioner 

Zeitz, is there anyone else you would like to have present at the 

witness table? 

C()otMISSIOt£R CARL ZEITZ: I think I can manage, thank you. Chairman 

Bryant, I appreciate the opportunity to appear for the Casino Control 

Commission to share with you the information we have and the actions we 

propose to deal with alleged discrimination in the casino bus service 

industry. I think copies of this statement have been provided to you. 

Before I turn to details, I would like to offer a general 

observation by which I hope to frame the Commission's present views on 

the subject at hand. 

As you no doubt know, there is a continuing debate about the 

extent of casino industry regulation in Atlantic City. Lately there 

has been a1 increased hue and cry fran that industry contending that 

New Jersey is not regulating, but is over-regulating its casino hotels. 

That view perhaps is founded in the economic literature of 

another century. It seems lately we are fond of quoting Adam Smith on 

the Conmission. Well, Adam Smith, the real one, not his pseudonymous 

Princeton non-relation, wrote 200 years ago in The Wealth of Nations 

that: 11 It is the highest impertinence and presumption therefore, in 

kings and ministers, to pretend to watch over the economy of private 

people and to restrain their expenses. 11 He meant, of course, that 

government should not meddle in or regulate private business and 

industry. 
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Another v1ew much closer to our time was offered by Theodore 

Roosevelt when he said: "Every man holds his property subject to the 

general right of the community to regulate its use to ~atever degree 

the public welfare may require it." 

Now I confess that ~at I will outline before you today will 

conclude with proposals for more, not less government intervention, 

whether by way of administrative rule-making by the Commission or 

statute adopted by the Legislature. But I will do so on the premise 

that ~ere a problem 1s exposed that 1s clearly at odds with 

fundamental public ,policies of the State, am surely equal economic 

opportunity without regard to race or gender is one such 

well-established policy in New Jersey, the government will necessarily 

intervene when its patience with fa1led voluntary efforts is 

exhausted. Such is the case here. Voluntary agreements am efforts 

have failed and we conclude that government action is now demanded. 

The establishment of casino hotels in this City less than a 

decade ago had as its chief purpose the restoration of Atlantic C1 ty 

and the creation of econom1c opportunity 1n a part of New Jersey where 

opportunity momentarily had fled. It goes without saying, in fact it 

is embodied in the spirit am letter of the Casino Control Act, that 

such opportunity was to be advanced on an equal footing for all 

citizens. In that regard and pursuant to the statute, the Cas1no 

Control Commission, by regulation, has fostered equal employment 

opportunities in the casino hotels. Today, not only the State, but the 

industry itself, can boast of one of the best, and maybe the best, such 

performance in the United States. Among the 35,000 or so persons 

employed in the industry, fully 30% are members of minority groups, and 

45~o are women. That is a record of accomplishment with this public 

policy for which the industry can only be, and should be, commended • 

Sadly, the same is not the case in the field of minority- and 

female-owned and operated enterprises seeking to do business with the 

cas1no industry. 

In February, 1981, the Comm1ss1on achieved a voluntary 

agreement among the then eight operating casino hotels, since joined by 

the two that opened after that date. It called for good-fa1th efforts 
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to distribute 15% of the purchases of goods and services by the casino 

hotels to minority-owned and operated businesses, the 15% applying to 

all service industry categories, as well as to gross purchases. 

Regrettably, that agreement has not been honored even in the 

breach. Because our present statutory authority -- that is, the 

Conrnission's -- is limited in this area, we have hoo to rely on 

information provided voluntarily by the casino hotels themselves, 

indicating the ex tent to which they have met the 15% goal. But, when 

you consider that this is information provided by the. industry and thus 

likely to be such a~ to put the best possible face on the subject, the 

figures indicate less than 15% success at achieving the 15% service 

industry distribution goal. In 1984, less than 3~o of all casino hotel 

expenditures for the purchase of bulk goods and services went to 

minority-owned and operated businesses. 

To the industry's credit, it did agree, in September, 1983, 

to provide to the Conrnission voluntary monthly reports on the amount of 

business performed with minority- and female-owned and operated 

businesses. But, as noted, what credits the industry on one side, the 

voluntary disclosure of the figures, on the other side discredits its 

performance under the 1981 voluntary agreement. 

Within the general casino service industry area IS the major 

sub-category of transportation, which is dominated, as you know, by the 

buses that roll into Atlantic City daily. It is estimated that between 

800 and 1,000 buses arrive each day, disgorging during the course of a 

year more than 13 million people whose destination is the casino 

hotels. Since 1982, the Conrnission has received a steady stream of 

complaints from bus companies owned and operated by minority persons 

and, I know that some of them are in the room this morning -- that they 

are systematically excluded from this lucrative business. 

I should note here that most of this business does not 

involve direct contractual arrangements with, and payments by, the 

casino hotels to bus companies. Except for a small portion of this 

business arranged as direct charter service, the sole link between the 

bus companies and the casinos is the privilege granted to the bus lines 

to bring their buses to the cas1nos' doors, where the passengers will 
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receive from the casinos, coin, coupons, and other inducements to enter 

a casino hotel and become its patrons during a typical four- or 

six-hour stay in Atlantic City. 

These minority-owned and operated bus firms complain they 

cannot get the so-called arrival slots that grant them permission to 

bring their buses to the casinos, that the casinos have established 

arbitrary conditions governing ~ich canpanies they wi 11 do business 

with -- conditions relating, for example as you heard in prior 

testimony, to the anount of insurance a bus canpany may carry -- and 

that thereby they h&Ne been excluded fran this lucrative commerce. 

In February, 1984, the Commission, through its Division of 

Affirmative Action and Planning -- Mr. Jack Wood is on the Board of 

Directors of that Division, and he is present with me today -- proposed 

a separate voluntary agreement that would assure distribution of a fair 

share of casino hotel bus business to minority-owned and operated 

firms. This proposal was rejected, however, by those minority-owned 

and operated bus companies with which it was discussed on grounds that 

the industry-wide model, which I talked about previously, had not 

worked, and because they feared that agreeing to such a voluntary 

effort in the face of that history would undermine their ability to 

press for more direct requirements. Thus, no voluntary casino service 

industry bus agreement was proposed to the casino hotels. 

In May, 1984, the Commission determined that the canplaints 

were sufficient to require investigation and it asked the Division of 

Gaming Enforcement, the sister agency lodged in the Department of Law 

and Public Safety and empowered to investigate the New Jersey casino 

industry, to examine the charges of racial exclusion in this field. 

In March, 1985, the Divis ion reported back to the 

Commission. I believe that report was provided to this Committee about 

the same time it was received by the Commission. I will not describe 

it in detail here, but I should acknowledge that this is a very 

difficult area to investigate, particularly where it involves potential 

findings of civil rights' violations. The Division's report, as I 

found, and as I am sure you found in your review, presents an efficient 

description of the bus serv1ce 1ndustry, how it operates, and how it 
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relates to the casino hotels. The DII found that less than 2% of the 

bus business with casino hotels was in the hands of minority-owned and 

operated companies. 

The Division did not conclude that th1s represented clear and 

intentional racial discrimination nor, as others have, did it speculate 

further that any such discrimination was designed to discourage the 

minority public from traveling to and patronizing the casino hotels. 

The Commission members decided that such conclusions d1d not have to be 

drawn because the figures spoke for themselves. The Commiss1on then 

decided to explore possible ways to eliminate the source and cause of 

the complaints -- the clear discrepancy in the minority share of bus 

business -- and to regularize the casino bus service industry. 

As a first step, on May 1 of this year, the Commission 

authorized for publication in the New Jersey Register, what is called a 

regulatory pre-proposal in accordance with the requirements of the New 

Jersey Administrative Procedures Act. Once it is published 1n the June 

edition of the Register, the Commission will be able to conduct 

hearings on this proposal which out lines nearly a dozen possible areas 

of regulation. I have attached copies of the regulatory pre-proposal 

to my statement for your further review. 

Additionally, the Commission asked its legal staff to draft 

legislation that would enable it to adopt goals in the field of 

minority and women enterprise opportunities, much as it has used its 

statutory authority to encourage equal employment opportunity in the 

casino hotels, with notable success. 

The proposed legislation was endorsed unanimously by the 

Commission by a public vote on May 1, and has been transmitted to the 

Legislature, including the bipartisan leadership, this Committee and 

its Senate counterpart, the Assembly Commit tee on Independent 

Authorities and Commissions, and the Senate State Government Committee. 

In sum, that legislation would empower the Commission to 

establish goals for casino serv1ce industry participation by 

minority- and female-owned and operated enterprises. It is contingent 

on the adoption of separate legislation to establish uniform statewide 

certification, and definitions and standards govermng the 
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identification of minority- and female-owned and operated businesses. 

Here I echo the Mayor's indication this morning that separate 

legislation is probably needed, when you refer to it, Assemblyman. The 

Commission has neither the scope of authority nor, we feel, the 

expertise to develop such certifications on a statewide basis and, 

therefore, we recommend adoption of such a bill in conjunction with any 

legislation that would extend to the Commission the authority to 

establish a goals progran for minority- and female-owned and operated 

casino service industries. 

The Comm~ssion believes that such legislation will deal 

directly with fair minority participation in the casino bus service 

industry, since that business category would be incorporated with all 

others under such an extension of the equal opportunity mandate. In 

the meantime, of course, we would be going forward with our own 

hearings and possible -- indeed at this point I think probable 

regulatory proposals for how the bus industry will be managed. 

Finally, the Commssion notes prior adoption into law of 

similar equal opportunity provisions governing the investment of Casino 

Reinvestment Development Authority bond proceeds. This was a clear 

policy statement demonstrating that this proposal we make today on 

behalf of the Commission is fully in keeping with legislative intent 

concerning equal sharing in the economic opportunity offered by the 

establishment of casino gambling. 

I guess in conclusion, Mr. Chairman, although this is not 

written in my statement, we would take Teddy Roosevelt's advice this 

time, and not Mr. Smith's. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Commissioner, we appreciate your 

testimony and we appreciate the vigor with which the Casino Control 

Commission is moving in this area. I pledge that this Committee will 

move in conjunction with you. As you are probably aware, I am Vice 

Chairman of the Assembly Independent Authorities and Commissions 

Committee. We wi 11 be introducing a bi 11 to deal with equal 

opportunity before the Commission, along with a D1vision bill, to make 

sure it is clear. I think we might get the marriage necessary to make 

sure that equal opportunity-- I appreciate your test1mony today. 
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C()o1MISSIONER ZEITZ: Again, I appreciate the opporb..flity to 

appear before the Committee. Thank you on behalf of the Commission. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: At this time we are going to hear from 

Mr. David Gardner, Executive Vice President, Atlantic City Casino 

Association. Good morning, Mr. Gardner. 

IMVID GARDNER: Good morning, Hr. Chairman. My name is David Gardner 

and I am Executive Vice President of the Atlantic City Casino 

Association. I am here to speak on behalf of the Atlantic City casinos 

on the minority bus operators issue. The Atlantic City casinos are 

concerned about the_ issue of the minority bus operators' ability to 

conduct business with the casino industry. 

Initially it should be noted that the industry -- and this 

has already been mentioned by other speakers -- has a fine record for 

minority representation in its employment ranks. The numbers of 

minorities employed overall in the industry far exceed anyone's 

expectations or regulations. It should be noted that in the March 18, 

1985 report by the Division of Gaming Enforcement, no intentional 

discrimination was found. The report is littered with allegations, 

suggestions, and told-you-so's, but no evidence of intentional 

discrimination was found. 

Although not a determining factor for the issue at hand, the 

employment goals show the casinos' good-faith effort in their 

commitment to minority participation w1thin th1s industry. This 

Committee must consider that fact when analyzing and determin1ng 

solutions to the present issue. As you know, this issue has been 

discussed for the last several years. The casinos have attempted to 

resolve the problem in the past. One effort was through the Minority 

Entrepreneurship Development Corporation, MEDCO, which came forward 

with problems. This corporation was created to identify and qualify 

minority businesses. While the purpose was not financially supported 

by the casino industry, MEDCO has become suspect. Certain members of 

management have been indicted, and industry and the bus operators have 

also lost faith in this Corporation's ability to carry out its 

important purpose. 
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On Page 17 of the Division of Gaming Enforcement's report, it 

is reconmended that the Commission "Seek the input of all concerned 

parties" with regard to minon ty bus operations. The Division 

reconmended that investigative hearings be conducted pursuant to 

Section 66 of the Casino Control Act. The Division noted that full 

consideration must first be given to identi fyi~ the scope of the 

problems and the reasons for them, so that a solution can be ventured • 

The industry is in favor of such an approach which would 'determine and 

formulate goals that are realistic, attainable, and fair to all 

parties. 

The industry remains stro~ in its position to provide 

minority participation for those who can provide a dependable service 

which is satisfactory to both our patrons and our industry. It must be 

stated that there is no present mechanism to determine the Identity of 

minority bus operators or their qualifications to provide service. 

Such steps must be taken, arx:l we join in support of the statewide 

certification bi 11, which we understand IS pending. That would be 

extremely helpful. 

It is naive to fail to consider the bus industry as an 

integral part of this process. Trai lways, Greyhound, and other major 

bus companies have as the Division's report indicates -- for a lo~ 

time dominated the bus industry. These companies have the wherewithal 

to provide superior service, which some smaller companies cannot 

provide. 

In summary, the casino industry wishes to work with this 

Committee, the bus industry, the Legislature, and the Casino Control 

Commission to formulate realistic goals for minority bus operators. It 

is our hope that through some dialogue a workable solution can be 

ascertained as soon as possible, and that minority bus operators can 

hold their fair share of the market in the near future. We are opposed 

to any established set-aside that does not realistically reflect the 

state of the bus industry, quality of performance, insurance coverage 

types, and age of equipment. 

Presently, there are business incubator programs being 

established by Atlantic Clty. These programs wi 11 provide the basis 
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for qualification, along with the statewide clearing muse mentioned 

earlier, in and around the City. This should be a step forward in the 

overall issue of minority participation in the casino industry, as well 

as the more speci fie issue of minority bus operators' participation 

within the industry. The position of the casinos is that they will 

work with government and the bus operators as partners in order to 

increase participation of minority businesses. It is the duty of all 

these entities to devise solutions so we can have full access and 

participation for minority operators. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Mr. Gardner, we appreciate your 

testimony, but I would like to ask just a few questions. Can you tell 

me what the cas1no industry has done on its own to increase 

participation of m1nority bus operators? 

MR. GARDNER: I think one of the operators will be speaking 

after me and he will out line some areas that they have accomplished. I 

can't tell you what other things have been done spec1 fie ally in the 

past. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Can you also provide me with information 

with regard to how the bus operations are run within the casinos? 

MR. GARDNER: I think the Division of Gaming Enforcement's 

report was very extensive on how the program is run within each 

casino hotel. They are different. As you know, the programs have 

differed from year to year, from month to month, from week to week, and 

even from hour to hour. With respect to what is expected by each 

casino hotel, again, the Division's report states many of those 

things. I cannot tell you anymore than that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: With minority bus operators, as well as 

other bus operators, the State of New Jersey qualifies them in terms of 

insurance, in terms of stock, and in terms of safety. Is it the 

position of the casinos that minority operators must have standards 

above those required by the State of New Jersey? 

MR. GARDNER: I can't answer that; I don't know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you know whether, in fact, their 

standards are over and above those required by the State of New Jersey? 

MR. GARDNER: I don't know that. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Can you tell me W"lo I would have to 

speak to to get that information? 

MR. GARDNER: I would hope that this is the first of many 

hearings, or the first of many discussions. We would like -- and I 

apologize that there are not more here -- to bring other operators in 

to discuss those very specifics. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Well, Mr. Gardner, I can't say right 

now, but we probably will have an additional hearing. However, we are 

not going to drag this out for 10 or 12 years while minority bus 

operators go out of business waiting to find out what the key is to 

obtain access. 

MR. GARDNER: Nor would we suggest that you do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I would assume that the industry, 

knowing that we are here in Atlantic City, would have sent-- I am 

quite disappointed that the industry did not send individual 

representatives from each one of their casinos, because it seems that 

what we are going to have today is generalities. We are not going to 

get to what the specifics are. If th1s is the way that industry thinks 

it can forestall the Legislature, they should know that they are 

misled. When one does not come to provide information, then one must 

deal with the information at hand. Therefore, I think you should take 

back to them that I think they made a calculated mistake by not 

attending this hearing, by not sending representatives to talk about 

the specifics of what they are requiring and the specifics of what they 

have done in terms of dealing with minority bus operators. Their 

complete ignoring of this Corrmi t tee's hearing ~n Atlanbc City does not 

bode well in terms of getting the task done. 

The discussion stage has been going on for two or three 

years. As a practicing attorney, I understand how people take things 

and stretch them out for their own benefit. This was the day to start 

to get the information. You have given me many generalities about what 

they are doing in employment, but now we are tal king about equal 

business opportunities. This is a whole different area. It is what we 

are concentrating on here today. We wi 11 probably have at least one 

more heanng. Hopefully, at that time, 1f they feel 1t is important to 
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them, the casinos will send the proper representatives in order that we 

may get the kind of information we can proceed with. 

I do not have any further questions. I appreciate your 

coming. I guess maybe I shouldn't take out my venom on you as the Vice 

President, but I wish you would take this message back. 

MR. GARDNER: I certainly will. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you. Now, after saying that, I 

guess I should be quite proud that the Vice President of Governmental 

Relations and Planning for Bally's Park Place has decided that this 

hearing is important enough for her to come. 

like to hear from Redenia Gilliam. 

At this time, I would 

REDENIA C. GILLIAM: Assemblyman Bryant, ladies and gentlemen: I am 

Redenia G1lliam, Vice President of Governmental Relations and Planning 

for Bally's Park Place Casino Hotel. I have held this position for 

approximately seven years and one of the areas of my responsibility has 

to do with affirmative action within our hotel facility. 

Accompanying me this morning are Mr. Patt Medchill, Vice 

President, and Mr. Allan Doerr, Bally's Charter Marketing Manager. We 

are making ourselves available in order to provide information for your 

consideration of the issue presently at hand. We appreciate this 

opportunity to address you concerning Bally's bus operations policies. 

Our presentation will be threefold: First, an overview of 

Bally's charter marketing policies and requirements; second, a review 

of the participation by minority carriers in Bally's bus program; and, 

finally, our comments on the March 18, 1985 Division of Gaming 

Enforcement report concerning this issue. 

Given recent pub lie discussions concerning casino bus 

programs and minority participation, we would like to begin our 

presentation by making the following statements: 

1. Race is not a factor in Bally's decisions to conduct 

business with bus operators and owners. 

2. Bally's charter marketing policies are determined by 

market demand, industry competitiveness, and the ability to promote 

"new patron" markets, not by race. 
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3. Bally's does not design its bus programs to encourage 

participation by one ethnic group to the detriment of other ethnic 

groups. Notifications of special marketing programs and accompanying 

coupons are mailed to all operators on the same date. In short, no one 

bus operator is given preference over another. 

4. Bally's recognizes the need to assist small bus companies 

and minority carriers in developing their markets. To this end, 

Bally's charter marketing staff has provided technical assistance to 

minority companies by helping them to identify market areas, reviewing 

proposed pick-up ~ites, commenting on advertisements, paying for 

advertisements in minority publications, and, accommodating speci fie 

arrival time requirements where possible. 

Next I would like to address Bally's charter marketing 

policies. For your information, we have attached a copy of our 

requirements for participation in Bally's bus programs, i.e., line runs 

and charter runs. To clarify, line runs involve regularly scheduled 

transportation to and from a casino hotel along a specifically 

established route. Charter runs, on the other hand, involve 

transportation obtained by a private group or organization that 

requests a particular trip to a casino hotel. In both instances, 

promotional packages wi 11 vary, depending upon the time of year, market 

demands, competition within the casino industry, and space 

availability. 

The information attached is used for both charter and line 

runs. The distinction is that applicants for line runs would also 

include a listing of the proposed pick-up stops, and a delineation of 

the route to be utilized to get to our facility. Proposals for line 

runs are reviewed by considering the following: 

1. Wi 11 this "line" provide service from a new market area? 

2. What is the degree of duplication, if any, with existing 

carriers, or present pick-up stops? 

3. What is the expected arrival time? Can persons be 

reasonab 1 y accommodated, given intra-city traffic, staffing needs, and 

Bally's limit on coupons? 

4. Is bus equipment reasonably clean, comfortable, and safe? 
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5. Can Bally's facility accommodate arrivals considering the 

time of year, special events scheduled for the hotel, arrl average time 

for unloading and loading passengers? 

6. Wi 11 this "line run" provide customers for the casino 

hotel's off-peak hour needs? 

Now I would like to address Bally's participation with 

minority carriers. Bally's Park Place Casino Hotel opened on December 

29, 1979. Bus programs started in the spring of 1980, with large 

volume carriers being the first to take a chance on investing in 

Atlantic City line _runs. Bally's was the third casino to receive a 

license. This time frane is important to note as it also requires the 

recognition that there was limited space availability relative to peak 

arrivals. Additionally, considerable pressure was placed on bus 

operators, both large arrl small, to compete for these limited spaces. 

As an aside, I would also like to mention that during this time frane, 

we also have to remember that with three casinos open, there were many 

people coming in off the streets, so we had concerns in terms of 

capacity. In the casinos at that time, we had to be careful with the 

actual counts on the casino floors. In short, large volume carriers 

with existing routes were able to more rapidly resporrl to passenger 

demands for service to Atlantic City casinos than smaller volume 

carriers. 

As the number of casinos increased, however, Bally's has 

experienced more participation by minority carriers. For example, in 

April, 1983, minority carriers represented 2% of Bally's line 

operations, and 6.4% of its charter business, yielding an overall 

percentage of 1.2~~ in 1983. By June, 1984, Bally's minority 

participation was 23~~ of charters, and 2.4% of line runs, yielding a 

total of 5. 5~~ of Bally's total bus operations. This trend toward 

increased minority bus operators' participation appears to be 

continuing into 1985. For the period January through April of this 

year, Bally's minority participation represented 17.5% of charters, 

8.8% of line runs, and a total minority participation of 10.2%. 

Bally's believes it is making more than a good-faith effort 

in its bus program. Previous experience in this program seemed to 
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indicate that minority carriers were more interested in booking 

charter groups than line runs. For smaller and new canpanies, this is 

understandable, for charters are more popular since they guarantee 

ridership from speci fie groups charter in;) the bus and minimize the 

possibility of not having a full bus. Line runs, on the other hand, 

may yield anywhere from no riders to a complete bus load • However, 

Bally's has experienced an increase in minority carriers opting to 

enter the line run market over the last year. For example, since May, 

1984, Bally's has approved 17 new line runs. Of these, 41%, or seven, 

are minority owned.. These seven companies are based ~n Baltimore, 

Maryland, Long Island, Queens, Chinatown, and Brooklyn, New York, Cape 

May, New Jersey, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

The majority of these canpanies have been approved for line 

runs seven days a week, with each of them havin;J the option of running 

more than one service each day. While Bally's extends the option of 

added runs per day, this decision is left to the individual operator 

and is clearly determined by his ability to market non-peak hour 

arrivals, that is, mid-afternoonG and evemngs. Operator staffing and 

their anount of equipment, that is, the number of buses, also enters 

into a bus company's decision to market multiple day runs. In short, 

Bally's does have a limit as to the number of peak arrival time slots 

that can be accommodated, but these are allocated on a "first-come, 

first-served" basis. It should be noted that the Division of Gaming 

Enforcement's report analyzed time slot arrivals from 10:00 a.m. to 

6:00p.m., when, in fact, Bally's accepts bus arrivals from 10:00 a.m. 

to 10:00 p.m. Additionally, we would like to note here that in the 

beginning of this year, and even looking into last year, we have, on a 

monthly basis, approximately 70% of arrival times that are not 

utilized. I think it is important to sectionalize out those buses that 

a 11 want to arrive at the same time versus the times when the casino 

and staffing would be oo le to accanmodate more ridership. 

Now I would like to comment on the Division of Gaming 

Enforcement's report. The Division of Gaming Enforcement's report of 

March 18, 1985 "focused on allegations made by minority owned/operated 

bus companies that the casino bus programs were discnm1natory and 
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operated in such a manner as to exclude them as a class." The OGE 

report clearly attempted to separate the notion of "intent" fran that 

of market operations. As was noted earlier in this discussion, larger 

volume carriers were able to respond more rapidly to passenger demands 

for service to Atlantic City casinos. Bally's early experience with 

this issue demonstrated that minority carriers tended to request peak 

arrival slots that were filled and could not be expanded given the 

limited capacity of the casino hotel, intra-city traffic, and municipal 

and Atlantic County Transportation Authority regulations pertaining to 
traffic volume on Atlantic City streets. Still, Bally's assisted -minority carriers in their desire to participate in its bus program. 

As an aside, individuals are present in the room to attest to that. On 

July 21, 1982, for example, one minority carrier requested the 

intervention of Bally's affirmative action officer, alleging racial 

discrimination. I instructed the affirmative action officer to meet 

with that carrier and, also, to review and tour the actual facilities 

of those buses. In a letter dated July 28, 1982, after conducting a 

meeting with the minority bus owner and Bally's charter marketing 

manager, Bally's affirmative action officer stated, in his letter back 

to that person: "It is noted that your company did, at one time, have 

scheduled bus service to Bally's; however, that service was 

discontinued because your company's equipment was deemed substandard 

and not conducive to the comfort of Bally's customers." I must also 

state that we had received complaints at that time. This company 

subsequent! y updated its equipment to comply with Bally's guidelines, 

but by that time another line carrier had been designated. 

In April, 1983, another minority carrier requested line runs 

from Bally's, but specifically for weekends. Saturday and Sunday runs 

are easier to sell, but they are also the times ~en the casino is 

busiest. Subsequently, this company agreed to market evening arrivals 

on Wednesdays and Fridays. Recognizing that this was a new minority 

company and that it was beginning operations in February, that is, 1.n 

the winter, allowances were made for the potential of low ridership. 

As problems began to develop in terms of the approved arrival 

times, I initiated a meeting between myself, the minority carrier, and 
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representatives of MEDCO, the Minority Entrepreneurship Development 

Corporation. I also copied Mr. Jack Wood of the Casino Control 

Commission on all correspondence in order to keep him ~reast of our 

progress on this issue. This company has continued to bring line runs 

and charter runs to our hotel since february, 1983. Bally's progress 

relative to minority participation in its bus progran is evident fr001 

my previous remarks • 

I would like to discuss a few points relative to the 

Division's report. first, Bally's does not have a policy that buses 

cannot be older thaQ 1974. If they are reasonably clean and safe, they 

are welcomed. However, in one instance, a minority carrier was asked 

to update his equipment due to the poor condition of his coaches. This 

same statement has been made to non.,.minority carriers, but there is no 

policy as to age of equipment. Each company is reviewed on an 

individual basis. further, charter bus companies do not have to have 

equipment of a certain age to participate in Bally's charter program. 

Selection of a charter bus service is totally the decision of the group 

paying for the charter. 

Additionally, the Division of Gaming Enforcement report 

stated that bus companies must have both ICC and New Jersey DOT 

certificates. In fact, line run buses providing service in New Jersey 

only must have a New Jersey DOT certificate. Line run buses providing 

service from outside New Jersey must have an ICC certificate. 

Next, as mentioned earlier, Bally's does not give preference 

for charter slots to line run operators over charter agents. 

With reference to the openi~ and closi~ of books, as stated 

on Page 10 of the Division's report, reservations, that is, slot 

arrivals, are accepted when a special bonus package is determined by 

the Charter Marketing Department. All charter and line run E~Jents are 

then mailed the notification package, and reservations are accepted for 

the period covered in the letter. The notifications are all mailed at 

the same time. Reservations are taken on a "first-come, first-served" 

basis. When the number of available slots for a given day are f1lled, 

that day is then closed for bonus arrivals; that means to receive the 

actual coupons. At Bally's, however, mid-week days are rarely closed, 
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although a particular time may be filled, e.g., noon, 12:30 p.m., or 

1:00 p.m. Saturdays are typically filled four to six weeks in advance; 

therefore, if a bus company receives a last minute request for 

Saturday, they usually are not able to get a bonus arrival slot, but 

they can unload if space is available. 

It is difficult to say exactly when a package letter will be 

mailed out. Bonus packages change frequently in response to market 

conditions, e.g., number of passengers arriving, casino revenue, 

competition, and seasonality. But, all notifications are mailed at the 

same time. I think. this can be likened to people who have businesses 

who decide they are going to have sales in order to attract various 

people into their facilities. This is a similar situation. 

Next, to correct Page 15 of the Division's report, Bally's 

does not allow advance bookings and/or advance notices of charter slots 

to line run carriers. Finally, while it has been stated that large 

carriers, such as Greyhound and Trailways, have a high percentage of 

line runs, this is due largely to their ability to provide several runs 

per day. This same opportunity is available to minority carriers. 

Further, it should be noted that several Trailways lines are 

independent franchises. At any rate, while Greyhound and Trailways are 

Bally's largest line run operators, they are not our largest charter 

operators. It appears from our experience, that charter runs may be 

more profitable for minority companies just starting out in this 

market. If such is the case, we wi 11 continue to welcome their 

participation in Bally's charter program, as evidenced by their 

increase from 6. 4~6 in 1983 to 17. 5~6 in 1985, and we look forward to 

their expansion to line runs as their business capabilities increase in 

the future. 

We thank you for this opportunity to explain Bally's bus 

progrms relative to minority carrier participation. Bally's has a 

six-year history of attempting to incorporate minorities in its 

operations in terms of employment opportunities, as we 11 as in its 

purchase of goods and services. 

We feel that our statistics indicate our commitment to 

conduct business with all persons, regard less of ethnic background. 
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Clearly, there are those minority carriers in attendance today who can 

attest to Bally's assistance in helping them to prepare proposals for 

consideration in our program. This technical assistance is available 

not only to minorities, but to all bus owners. Bally's charter 

marketing staff has taken the time to tour proposed sites and stops, 

as well as market areas. One has only to stand at our bus entrance on 

Park Place and observe our arriving bus patrons to come to an empirical 

conclusion that Bally's clearly welcomes all people to its facility. 

Minority patron representabon is obvious. Bally's will continue to 

welcome minority carriers, as well as minority patrons and guests, to 

its facility. I also feel it is important to note that minority 

carriers do not service only minority people. They also bring in 

people who are non-minority. I don't think the 1ssue we are dealing 

with here is color, unless that color is green. Our primary concern is 

not race, but dependable and courteous service to our guests and 

patrons. We demand this of ourselves, our management, our employees, 

and our service providers, be they minority or non-minority. 

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I have Mr. Patt Medchill, Vice 

President in charge of our Charter Marketing, and Mr. Allan Doerr, who 

is our Charter Marketing Manager, if you have questions. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you, Ms. Gilliam. It would appear 

from your report that Bally's might be upholding the other end. If we 

only had 2~.; industry-wide and 1n 1984 you had 5. 5%, it seems that you 

may be making the statistics look better for the total industry. 

I do have a few questions for your marketing people. How 

often are buses examined and determined to be either in good shape or 

bad shape? 

PAll MEDCHILL: On line runs, it 1s usually at the initial start of the 

program • 

buses. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: They are not done yearly? 

MR. MEDCHILL: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay, how about on charters? 

M R • fv£ DC H I L L : On charters there are no requirements for 

ASSEMBLYMA~ BRYANT: How about insurance? What 1s the 

requirement on insurance? Is it standard, or does it fluctuate? 
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ALLAN J. OOERR: It 1s the minimum that the State and the ICC would 

require. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: On the date of your bonus slots, how are 

they actually handled? The reason I feel some confusion aJout that -

let me explain. I guess I have been in business lon;J enough. If I 

have five or six people actually giving out bonus slots, or mailing 

those out, even though it seems that everyone gets them at the same 

time, if I happen to have a connection inside, I will know before 

everyone else knows. I mean, are they done by computer so that it is--

MR. 1-f:DCH!LL: (interrupting) It's done by computer. It can 

a 11 be checked and verified. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: All done by computer, as opposed to 

individuals actually sending out the bonuses? 

MR. 1-f:DCHILL: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay. I understand from some of the bus 

operators that one problem that seems to exist 1s-- Does the bonus 

mea. when you come back again? In other words--

MR. MEDCHILL: (interrupting) A deferred coupon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Yes, a deferred coupon. Say a deferred 

coupon is for 30 days and then, all of a sudden, you can't get a slot 

within those 30 days, so you cannot use the deferred coupon. Is your 

system geared to the point where if you are offering the initial bus 

carrier an opportunity to come in, he or she also ends up getbng a 

preferred date within that 30 days? 

MR. MEDCHILL: We 11, we don't run a deferred on the weekend, 

on Saturday, which stops most of that problem. Theoretically, it could 

happen. I don't know of any cases of it happening at our place, but it 

could happen if someone came in on a Friday night; it is possible. 

However, over 70% of our available slots are not used during the 

month. Obviously, Saturdays are great problems for us when most people 

want to come into the casinos. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I guess your peaks are Saturdays and 

Sundays, or Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. 

MR. MEDCHILL: Friday nights, Saturdays, and Sunday days. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What percentage of m1nority bus drivers 

get those slots? 
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MR. MEDCHILL: Well, it's first-come, first-served. We would 

have to go back and look at the actual records. But whoever calls in 

first gets the slot. Everyone is notified at the same time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are those calls taken by computer, or 

are they taken personally? 

MR. MEDCHILL: Those calls are taken personally. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, how do you verify if I call in 

first? My problem is, if I am a bus driver and I call in, and I say, 

"Yes, I spoke to Janet," or whomever, if she doesn't record it, I've 

lost my slot. It w.,puld seem that with the sophistication of compters, 

there could be a system developed that as these calls come in they 

could be automatically recorded. 

MR. DOERR: We do have a computer system. When the 

reservationist takes the information from the bus company, it is 

immediate! y put into the computer. It keeps a record of the date we 

took the booking, what Bally employee took the booking, the group name, 

and the earner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: But, there is no rand~ check by your 

particular casino in terms of \'klether, in fact, that report by your 

employee is a true report? 

MR. DOERR: Unless the carr1er calls back and makes a 

complaint. 

MR. MEDCHILL: Which we have not had. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you know exactly what your insurance 

requirements are on either line or charter? 

MR. DOERR: The ICC was requiring a $1 m1llion liability, 

which I understand is scheduled--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) That's on l1ne? 

MR. DOERR: Pardon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: That's on line? 

MR. DOERR: Line or charter. I understand this is scheduled 

to be increased. As long as they meet the minimum of what the State 

requires, or the ICC, that is fine for us. We do not require any 

additional insurance. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Assume I am a charter in this State; one 

can be licensed in the State without ICC licensing. 
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MR. DOERR: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, if they meet DOT's requirement, then 

they meet the requirements of your casino. 

MR. DOERR: We do not require any additional insurance. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you for your testimony. We 

appreciate it. 

I am g01ng to take a f1Ve-minute break. Since I am the only 

Committee member here, if you don't mind I will take five minutes; then 

we will get into the bus operators. This seems to be a good place to 

take a break. 

(RECESS) 

AFTER RECESS 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I am ready to start again because I know 

a lot of you have busy schedules. I failed to call Fred Gushin, 

Supervising Attorney, Operations Section, Divis1on of Gaming 

Enforcement; it was my oversight. So, Mr. Gushin, will you please come 

up to the witness table now, and please excuse my oversight? 

FREDRIC GJSHIN: Good morning, Assemblyman Bryant. My name is Fredric 

Gushin. I am a Deputy Attorney General assigned to the Division of 

Gaming Enforcement. I serve in the position of Supervising Attorney 

for Casino Operations. With me today are Deputy Attorney General 

Katherine Smith and Senior Agent Richard Woodard. 

The Division appreciates the opportunity to address this 

Commit tee to set forth the concerns of this office on the important 

issue of minority participation in the cas1no bus industry. The 

Division's interest and concern in this matter has extended back to 

1983, when we first became aware of this issue by virtue of complaints 

filed by some minority bus owners with the Casino Control Commission. 

Since that time, we have conducted a preliminary study of the situation 

and, subsequently, a more thorough investigation into this area, and we 

have joined with the Casino Contra 1 Commission 1n recommending 

statutory changes to the Casino Control Act generally concerning 

minority businesses and 1n propos1ng regulat1ons part1cularly 

addressing the bus industry 1n Allant1c C1ty. 
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There is little doubt that the concerns voiced by the 

minority bus operators and minority-owned bus companies in their 

efforts to secure business with various casino licensees in Atlantic 

City constitute a valid problem. Also, there is no doubt that these 

problems must be addressed and resolved with the participation and 

concerted efforts of not only the Casino Control Commission, the 

Division of Gaming Enforcement, the State Legislature, and minority bus 

operators, but also, and probably most importantly, by the casino 

industry itself. 

It is im~?ortant to recognize that up until this point in 

time, this area has not been regulated at all by the casino 

regulators. As I noted, the Division previously conducted an 

investigation into this matter. On March 18 of th1s year, as several 

speakers have alluded to, the Division filed a report concernirg its 

investigation of the minority bus practices within the casino gaming 

industry with the Casino Control Commission. The Division's report, 

which has been shared with members of the Assembly, has served as a 

catalyst to focus this issue and prov1de a backdrop for further 

regulatory and statutory action. 

I would like to briefly review the results of the Division's 

findings in this area. The Division's investigation was conducted over 

a period of 19 months and entailed two phases: First, an initial 

preliminary inquiry was l.Tidertaken to ascertain generally the level of 

minority participation in the provision of bus service to the Atlantic 

City casino hotels. Second, a more in-depth investigation into the 

actual procedures followed by each of the casino bus program 

departments was also undertaken. In conducting the initial inquiry and 

the more in-depth investigation, the Division expended considerable 

resources and efforts. Specifically, by way of interviews of casino 

personnel and minority bus operators, and by a review of revelant 

business files, the Division sought and obtained information regarding: 

(a) the organizational structure of each casino's bus program 

department; (b) the identity of bus canpanies \'ktich provided service to 

the casino hotel facilities; (c) the number of bus slots available for 

both line run and charter sen ice; and (d), the requirements and 
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procedures that a bus company must satisfy in order to obtain both line 

run service and charter service slots from each casino licensee. 

As a result of our initial inquiry, the Div1sion ascerta1ned 

that minority bus companies provided, at most, in 1983, less than 2% of 

all bus services W"lich obtained bus slots and promotional packages at 

Atlantic City casinos. While this percentage of participation appeared 

to be extremely low, it was determined that that figure alone 

constituted insufficient evidence upon which to base formal complaints 

against casino licensees. However, in the cbsence of any affirmative 

requirements 1n the_ statutes or regulations with respect to minority 

involvement in cas1no bus programs,. as well as the lack of any 

concerted efforts by casino licensees to voluntarily address the fact 

of minority under-representation, we posited that it was l.Jllikel y that 

minority bus operators would be able to increase their participation in 

this area to any appreciable degree. 

The Division's more in-depth investigation during 1984 

confirmed that dire prediction. Specifically, we found that the 

percentage of minority participation in the provision of bus serv1ce to 

the casinos increased from approximate! y 1. 8~o in 1983 to approximately 

2.5% in the period which we observed in 1984. This • 7~o increase tends 

to support the claim that minority bus operators are not participat1ng 

in the casino bus programs to any significant degree. 

The Division's investigation revealed several causal factors 

which help to explain this continued low percentage of minority 

participation. Most signi f1cant among these are the following four: 

(1) There is a fwite number of available bus slots and those 

filled already strain the infrastructure of Atlantic City; 

(2) Casino management policies regarding the f1lling or 

booking of slots tend to favor bus ccmpanies with large fleets and 

established line rl.Jl service to the casino hotel facilities; and, 

(3) Casino management policies in approving or disapproving 

line runs and in accepting or rejecting the reservation of charter 

slots are not miform among the various houses and, most importantly, 

are subjectively based. The criteria used by casino licensees are 

subjective and can be read1ly applied to the disadvantage of minonty 
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bus owners ~ose business experience may be limited in comparison to 

that of majority-owned bus companies, or those whose proposed line runs 

would emanate from an economically depressed area. 

The fourth significant factor which has caused much concern 

is that large majority-owned bus companies have a virtual monopoly over 

the available geographical districts for line rl.ll service and a near 

monopoly over slots for charter service. In most casinos, the 

procedure fallowed is one that awards the first choice of charter bus 

slots to bus companies that already have line run service to the 

casino. 

In our opinion, all of these factors have combined to 

adversely affect the participation of minority bus owners in the casino 

gaming industry. 

In addition to the filing of our report, the Division has 

gone further in attempting to understand and resolve this problem. We 

have been working with the Casino Control Commission in a joint task 

force to establish a plan of action to address the concerns raised in 

our report. In response to the Corrrnission' s Notice of Rule Making 

hearing, we are in the process of drafting regulations ~ich would 

govern the conduct of business between casino hcensees and bus 

companies serving their casino h:Jtel facilities. Our proposal would, 

for the first time, establish objective criteria for the awarding of 

line run and charter bus service by casino hcensees. In this way, 

should a casino licensee deviate from approved procedures, it would be 

possible to build a case of discrimination against the casino 

licensee. In the present setting where there 1s no table of 

organization, no objective criteria, and little documentation to 

support the decisions made in this area, it is extremely difficult, if 

not impossible, to build a case of discnmination against any casino 

licensee. Moreover, the Division has recognized that the sale of bus 

slots from one bus company to another bus company is extremely 

prejudicial to minority bus owners, ard we are recommending that that 

practice be terminated. 

At its May 1, 1985 meeting, the Casino Control Corrrnission 

voted to h:Jld a pre-proposal hearing to discuss regulation of the bus 
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industry and to afford all interested parties the opportunity to voice 

their concerns in this area. Furthermore, at the rule-making hearing, 

we anticipate serious consideration will be given to Wiether a certain 

percentage of available bus slots at each casino hotel should be set 

aside for the use of minority-owned or operated bus companies which can 

otherwise meet the objective criteria for line run service. 

I can assure you that the Division will take an 9:tive role 

in this hearing and wi 11 press for the adoption of regulations along 

the guidelines I have discussed here today. Moreover, the Division has 

joined with the C~sino Control Commission in recommending speci fie 

legislative changes to the Casino Control Act in the area of minority 

and women's business participation in the casino gaming industry, for 

we must keep in mind that the problems transcend the bus industry and 

affect a 11 minority entrepreneu-rs at tempting to do business with the 

casino gaming industry. It is our position that through a statutory 

amendment to the Casino Control Act, only then will minority 

entrepreneurs fully participate in this industry. The overall record 

of the casino industry as it relates to the participation of minority 

entrepreneurs is wanting. This is so despite voluntary agreements to 

secure a certain percentage of ancillary business for minority 

entrepreneurs. In our view, it is clear that the proposed legislation 

and regulation of this area is necessary if the goal of minority 

participation is to be achieved. 

I want to emphasize one last point. The casino industry 

itself must accept responsibility in this matter. Governnent can and 

should take the lead in this area to prov1de a statutory and regulatory 

basis on which the casino gaming industry must act. 

Assemblyma-~ Bryant, I ca-~ assure you that the Division of 

Gaming Enforcement stands ready to enforce any statutory anendments to 

the Casino Control Act that the Legislature enacts, and any regulations 

that the Casino Control Commission adopts. 

I thank you for the opportunity to appear here today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: We appreciate your testimony, but there 

is one area I would like to ask you about -- the sale of bus slots. 

Could you give me some more information on how that works? 
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MR. GUSHIN: Apparently, as you probably know, casinos award 

bus slots and there is no cost associated with that. There is no 

contract entered between the casino on the one hand and the bus 

company on the other. Thereafter, once a company is awarded a slot and 

they determine that they will not run service to that slot, a practice 

has developed -- we are not exactly sure how widespread it is, but it 

exists to a fairly formidable extent -- whereby that bus company that 

does not use the slot will attempt to sell the slot to another company. 

Now, the bus company which originally had the slot received 

the slot at no cost. .. We feel it is almost unconscionable that they are 

selling something they received for nothing to a third party. We feel 

that the practice should be terminated. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you. At this time, we are going 

to hear from Mr. Leslie Pinkett, President, Pinkett's Shore Line, Inc. 

Mr. Pinkett is accompanied by Mr. Robert Campbell. 

ROBERT CAMPBEll: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Robert 

Campbell. I am an attorney from Washington, D.C.; I am with the law 

firm of Donovan, Leisure, Newton, & Irvine. I an counsel for the 

Atlantic City Bus Operators Association. With me today is Mr. Leslie 

Pinkett, President of Pinkett's Shore Line, Inc. He is a member of the 

ACBOA Association, and he has a statement he would like to present for 

the record this morning. Also, he would like to make some addi tiona! 

comments. 

LESliE PINKETT: Chairman Bryant, my nane is Leslie Pinkett. I am a 

member of ACBOA, the Atlantic City Bus Operators Association. I am 

also the President of Pinkett's Shore Line, Inc. and Shore Line Tours, 

Inc., respectively. 

On behalf of the membership of ACBOA, please accept our 

appreciation for this opportunity to present our views on the issue of 

minority carrier participation in the bus industry serving the Atlantic 

City casinos. 

ACBOA 1s a nonprofit trade association of over 80 bus 

companies and affiliated non-carriers. Members of the bus industry may 

properly enjoy substantial credit and recognition for contributing to 

the acknowledged success of the Atlantic City casinos, the war ld' s 
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largest single bus destination area. Approximate! y 85% of the motor 

bus companies bringing tourists and casino patrons to Atlantic City are 

ACBOA members. 

I would like to say at this time -- I think I have read 

enough of my statement -- that I have been dealing with the casinos in 

Atlantic City ever since Resorts International first started its 

operation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: One second. Would you like your written 

testimony to be part of the record? 

MR. PINKE!T: Yes, sir, please. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT (addressing hearing reporters): Make sure 

Mr. Pinkett's statement is made part of the record. 

MR. PINKETT: At that time, I knew that operations were going 

to begin for the buses. I was not that familiar with it, so I did some 

leg work and made some inqUlnes, and I finally got to the source. I 

met with a gentleman by the name of Mr. Jerry Barber. Mr. Barber was 

very helpful. He just about walked me through all aspects of going 

into the bus industry as far as Atlantic City was concerned. 

At that time, my company had nine buses; now we have 22. I 

contributed just about 90% of those to Atlantic City. We have had no 

problems ~atsoever with the casinos in Atlantic City. They have been 

very helpful to our company. I have found that all you really have to 

do with the casinos in Atlantic C1 ty is have some dialogue, meet the 

people. Sit down and find out what they want and what their needs 

are. By doing this, I have had no problem whatsoever. I have the same 

problem that any other bus company has; that is, for Saturdays and 

Sundays, you are not going to call on Wednesday and get a slot. For 

Saturday and Sunday, you are not going to call up 30 days ahead and get 

a slot, unless there has been a rash of cancellations. The space just 

isn't there. The City does not want that much traffic, so they have 

those rules and regulations to follow also. 

I have taken the initiative with my staff to combat this. 

What we have done is, we let the groups we bring -- both black and 

white -- know that 1f they want a Saturday, because they are working 

people, they are going to have to prepare ahead. They are going to 
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have to let us know. We will put them on our books, and as soon as the 

casinos are taking available slots, we wi 11 call in. It is a very, 

very exasperating situation, I admit, but that is just the way it is, 

for everyone. 

Since I have been dealing with the cas1nos in Atlantic City 

-- I deal with all of them now -- I have never, Assemblyma-~ Bryant, 

never been asked \ttlat type of group we were bringing in. I have never 

been asked that. I am a little upset and outraged that such a cloud of 

prejudice is being put over the casinos. There are all sorts of people 

who work at the casinos -- all sorts of people -- and I just can't 

believe that this is being done. I know there are problems, and there 

are a lot of bus companies that are new to the industry. I think that 

the newness, with the frustration of not being able to get \ttlat you 

want, has brought this to a head. I think it is good that it has come 

to a head, but to regulate and re-regulate \ttlen our President is trying 

to deregulate, to me is something that we just don't need at this 

time. What we do need is for carriers to have some type of education, 

if you will, about how to go about booking into the casinos, how to get 

available slots at the casinos, and ~at the casinos are looking for. 

They are an industry; they are not a charity. They are not here just 

to dish out money for people to cane down. They are here as a 

business, a very lucrative business. 

If you are a earner, what do you have to offer the casinos? 

If you are bringing them good people, if you can show them you are 

coming from an area with good people ~o are potential gamblers, and so 

forth, because this is what they want, this 1s their business, I cannot 

believe that the casinos would turn you away. There is a constant 

hunger for people. If you are a carrier who only wants to come prime 

time, say, Saturday afternoon, you are going to get turned away if you 

are not very careful. But, what casino wants to lose a good bus 

company which is coming in here two or three times a week on their off 

days? If he happens to have a group that wants to come on a Saturday, 

the casino will bend over backwards to get him in there if they can, if 

it is at all possible. 
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After looking at a lot of the statements and so forth that 

people have presented, I would like to say that when you have a 

situation like we have in Atlantic City, there are a lot of people who, 

for one reason or another, want to start with regulations right away 

just regulate, demand, put in, take out. Well, I don't think this is 

really necessary. I do think that dialogue is necessary. I do think 

that the casinos should meet with the minority bus operators, and I do 

think that the minority bus operators need to clea1 up their act some. 

We have a lot of minority operators who jlJilped into the business 

because of deregulation. Their equipment is substandard, and they know 

it. Some of them are sitting right here. The casinos ask for quality 

service. I have invested $2.5 million to get into the casinos to do 

what they want done. I am not having any problems whatsoever. Now, 

everyone can't do that, but they can get decent equipment. I did not 

always have this quality equipment, but when I had older equipment, I 

made sure that that equipment was at such a standard that it would have 

been ridiculous for thP casinos to turn it down. 

I'm a little off the cuff here because the gentleman couldn't 

write a statement to tell you what I think you want to hear. I would 

like to see more black operators in Atlantic City, but I think it's 

time for us, as black people, to realize you can't always use that 

cry. look at your own act first. What are you doing? A lot of you 

were not in business-- You have only been in business for six months. 

Greyhound and Trailways have been around a long, long time, and I 

imagine the dog may bury us all. But, if you are going to compete with 

these people, you have to have somethirYJ to offer. This is where we 

are all coming from. It's coming down to the bottom line. We have to 

provide something. 

Now, if there is any prejudice -- I don't know of any, but I 

em not going to say there isn't any -- then what needs to be done-

There are proper laws mder the Constitution of the United States to 

bring that particular casino to task. Bring that casino to task. If 

there is a case, bring it to task. We don't ha\-e to have special 

regulations to regulate laws we already have. 
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I am open to any questions you might have concerning this. I 

wi 11 explain our operation a little bit. We have nine runs a day into 

Atlantic City. I worked so hard in the beginning to make sure that our 

service was the type the casinos wanted that now the casinos call me. 

I have a record of no less than 13 phone calls, from a gentleman Who is 

right in this room, concerning his new property. He wants me, and I am 

proud of that fact. Whether I wi 11 serve him or not, I don't know, but 

he wants my service. 

I have never seen any type of prejudice or discrimination 

against our compan~, none whatsoever, since I have been coming to 

Atlantic City. That is why it sort of bothers me a little bit. I 

think that some of the fellows feel this way because they don't really 

know the people. They don't know the people. If they knew the people, 

if they took the time to meet with the people, and talk to them, not by 

phone, but face to face, eyeball to eyeball, they would find that some 

of the young ladies who are handling these departments wouldn't have 

the heart to discriminate. They wouldn't have the heart. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Where do you operate from? 

MR. PINKETT: From the entire State of Delaware and the 

eastern shore of Maryland. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And you're saying that-- Can you 

explain why only 2~6 of the bus operators are minority operators? 

MR. PINKETT: The only explanation I would have for that, 

sir, would be because a lot of the bus operators, especially the black 

operators, were not that interested earlier. Now, what's happening is, 

they are running into a lot of oppos1tion because other companies have 

established the groundwork. They are providing the service already. I 

see a problem in the change that is coming about, because there are 

more casinos going to open up. As casinos open up, they are going to 

need more people. There are only so many bus companies available. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Can you also explain to me, regarding 

minority bus operators, when you say we do not need regulations-- I 

see that in your written statement you say the way that you got into 

the business was, you were personally contacted by Resorts 

International. Do you know whether that is something that is standard 
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in the industry? Do casinos go out to get minority bus operators, or 

do you think that was just something that happened individually to 

yourself? 

MR. PINKETT: I can't say the word "minority." I know they 

contact operators. They contacted me as an operator. I don't think 

Mr. Barber knew whether I was black or white. He never seemed to care. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You say you don't think there is a need 

for regulations. Do you think you might be getting special treatment? 

Are you the only one? 

MR. PINKEIT: Oh, no, sir. I think if anything, I would have 

probably been the easiest to screen out, since I was the first black 

operator to start in Atlantic City. I think if this was going to be a 

closed-house situation, that was the time to do it. It would certainly 

be more difficult to do it now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Let me ask you another question. Have 

you seen non-minority businesses or bus operators grow during the time 

you have been here? 

MR. PINKETT: Yes, sir, I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have you seen the same proportion of 

minorities growing? 

MR. PINKETT: Of course, there are a lot of bus companies I 

don't know about. There are a lot of bus canpanies out of New Jersey 

and out of the New York area. I see the buses; I know some of the 

names, but you don't know who owns what. However, I can say that out 

of my area, Thomas Motor Tours has grown very nice! y. He is into 

Golden Nugget and, also, he just opened a run with service into the 

Claridge, with no problem. I know that the Metropolitan out of 

Rictvnond has a very, very nice setup into the Tropicana, with an 

overnight built into their package. I also know there is a bus company 

in my area that is doing quite well at the Claridge -- the Benny Smith 

Bus Line. I know because he has a lot of my charters now. So, there 

are bus companies which have done their homework and have come in 

without a lot of problems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: If I told you there was a bus company 1n 

New Jersey which has been in business for over 30 years, which 1s 
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probably one of the most substantial companies in this State, and which 

has not gained the kind of access you have gained, would you be 

surprised? 

MR. PINKETT: I really would not be surprised at anything 

because I don't know who you are talking about. I don't know what the 

problem is; I don't know what he has to offer; I don't know what types 

of demands the casinos are putting on him; and, I don't know what he 

expects of the casinos. If I knew these things, I could probably 

comment for you, but I don't know who we are talking about. 

ASSEMBLYM~N BRYANT: Do you think the casinos should have the 

right to have standards that are higher than those required by the 

State or the ICC? 

MR. PINKETT: Well, I think as far as insurance is concerned, 

they were a 1 i ttle high in the beginning. I understand because I 

screamed like everyone else screamed W"len they told me I had to have $5 

million worth of insurance. But, after I had my first lawsuit from a 

lady who fell off the bus -- she claimed $4.3 mi Ilion -- I was quite 

thankful to the casinos. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: My question is, do you think they should 

have the right to have standards which are higher than the ICC or the 

State of New Jersey? 

MR. PINKETT: It depends on what area you are talking about 

as far as standards are concerned. Are you talking about insurance? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Yes, insurance, and also the safety of 

the equipment. 

MR. PINKETT: I think they have a right to protect 

themselves. You see, when we are dealing with a casino, we are an 

extension of that casino because of the packages they are giving out. 

On my policy it states, "Additionally insured," so really the casinos 

are protecting themselves, as well as me. They have a right to protect 

themselves, and I think this is why they set it so high. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, you don't think there should be 

regulation. They could go to $25 million if they thought that was W"lat 

they needed to protect themselves. There should be no standard 

throughout the industry? 
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MR. PINKETT: I think fttlat you are going to do there-- I 

couldn't agree on that, of course, but I would like to make a coiTITlent 

on it. I think if they are going to get to the po1.nt, with the cost of 

insurance today, where they are going to hike the costs of comin;J into 

the casino by placing their policy premiums, and so forth, out of reach 

for a lot of carriers, they are going to cut off their noses to spite 

their faces. There are going to be a lot of carriers W"lo will say, 

"Well, I won't bother with the casino runs. I'll take the high schools 

and so forth again, where I will pay less of a premium." 

ASSEMBL YM~N BRYANT: Do you find that the insurance required 

by each of the casinos is standard? 

MR. PINKETT: Yes, it is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Everyone has the same requirement? 

MR. PINKETT: Each one I have dealt with has been the same. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How many do you deal with? 

MR. PINKETT: Right now I an dealing with all of them. As 

far as I can remember, all of them are $5 million now. That is not out 

of reason because the ICC is going to require that next year anyway. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: If the casinos decide next year to go to 

$10 million after the ICC goes to $5 million, do you think that would 

be j usti fi ed? 

MR. PINKETT: I think if they went to $10 million, the 

casinos would have to find another supply of people because a lot of 

bus companies would not supply them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You said you were the first minority bus 

operator to enter Atlantic City. 

MR. PINKETT: No, I said I was the first minority bus 

operator to sign a contract with a casino for a daily line run service. 

casinos? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: For a daily line run service? 

MR. PINKETT: And charter, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have you been contacted by other 

MR. PINKETT: Yes, I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Who dJ.d you sign with first? 

MR. PINKETT: Resorts International. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You said you have seen the bus industry 

grow since you have been here. How long have you been here? 

MR. PINKETT: Well, our crn~pany has been in business for 4 7 

years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I'm talking about doing business in 

Atlantic City. 

MR. PINKETT: I have been doing business in Atlantic City --

just with the casinos? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Yes, with the casinos. 

MR. PINKEJT: Okay. I started with Resorts International 

about six months after they opened. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Now, you've seen the bus operation 

increase as casinos went on line. 

MR. PINKETT: Yes, I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you think it is rational that as it 

increased, minority operators should have increased at the same rate, 

or at least at a proportionate rate compared to the major1ty operators? 

MR. PINKETT: Well, I could say that. I could say it is 

still a situation call, because we also operate 60 tours a year to 

Disney World. The percentage of black crn~panies that go into Disney 

World is very small. I don't know if we should regulate Disney World 

also and tell them, "You have to get more black operators in here." I 

don' t know if we should do that or not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Then maybe you don't understand that the 

cas1nos are constitutional members of the State of New Jersey. They 

only work here through the privilege of a license, which is something 

we hold dear. There are public policies in this State that you will 

have equal employment and equal economic opportunity. Does that make a 

difference in terms of your view of 'fklat we believe in this State 

should happen in all industries we regulate? 

MR. PINKETT: I think it is a very fair policy, and a 

necessary one, but I also believe--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) I should interject just 

so you wi 11 understand, I was the first business ever to be 1n a 

cas1no, the Lucky Elephant in Resorts International. I d1dn' t thwk 
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their treatment and the treatment of the other companies contacting me 

necessarily showed any kind of discrimination. I actually just went to 

talk to different people. However, that opportunity should be 

available to all minorities, not just myself. I understand your 

situation is not much different. As we opened up the Lucky 

Elephant in Resorts International, I was sought out to do other 

things. That was not increasing the number of minority entrepreneurs 

in Atlantic City; that was really dealing with the same source. I had 

a problem with the fact that they did not seek other people to do the 

same kinds of thing~ in the Atlantic City economy. 

MR. CAMPBELL: Mr. Chairman, in response to one of your 

earlier questions, I would like to add one thing, if I may. You asked 

about the relative increase. In the early days of the casinos, 

primarily we had the large well-established carriers which initiated 

bus service. You're asking about the comparative increase in minority 

carriers during that period of time. 

It is not a simple question; there is no simple answer. Back 

in 1976, 1978, and so on, the Interstate Commerce Commission for 

interstate bus service was still regulating passenger service quite 

strictly. It was the Bus Regulatory Reform Act of 1982, passed by the 

Federal Congress, that substantially eased the entry requirements and 

the entry process for new carriers which, in this instance, would be 

primarily minority carriers seeking to enter the interstate 

transportation business. 

So, as we heard this morning from the testimony of 

representatives of Bally's, in recent years -- 1983, 1984, and even 

into 1985 -- they have had tremendous improvement in the percentage of 

minority carriers. I do not think it is a mere coincidence that that 

follows very closely upon the implementation of the Bus Regulatory 

Reform Act in 1982. Therefore, since the early days of 1976 and 1978, 

you had the larger well-established carriers with the existing 

necessary operating authority; now you have a much more free market in 

terms of governmental requirements to operate. I think minority 

carriers have much more access, and we have the statistics as presented 

by Bally's to demonstrate that that 1s improving. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Let me tell you, from what Bally's said, 

Bally's is the exception, not the rule. 

MR. CAMPBELL: I believe you said that, Mr. Chairman. 

Bally's is doing quite well. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did you listen to Mr. Gushin's testimony 

about 2% and 1.8~o in 1983, and 2.5% as of sometime in 1985? It does 

not seem that there has been a tremendous increase industrywide. If 

Bally's is somewhere around 5.5%, it would seem they are taking up the 

slack for everyone else. It is interesting to me that the other 

casinos -- we have .. what, eight other operating casinos? -- d1d not 

appear to give their major statistics if this trend is so great. 

It seems to fly in the face that this open access-- It 

still has nothing to do with W"lat happened with intrastate travel, 

where ICC was not needed. These are things happening within the State 

of New Jersey W"lere we have operators. All during the time from when 

Resorts opened until now when we have nine operators--

MR. CAMPBELL: (interrupting) In the State of New Jersey, 

you have a similar regulatory system requiring operating licenses to 

travel over intrastate routes. The Bus Regulatory Reform Act of 1982 

also affected, to some extent, the intrastate licensing operations, so 

that even that process is now more free than it had been. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, you're telling me that I should see 

a tremendous increase between 1982 and 1984. 

MR. CAMPBELL: Well, the statute was not made effective until 

mid to late 1982. Naturally, there were implementing regulations of 

the Interstate Commerce Commission which had to be developed, rule 

makings, and so on, so it was not until well into 1983 that you could 

start looking for improvement. Naturally, the information 

dissemination process had to take place. Minority carriers had to be 

educated regarding potential entrance into the market, as Mr. Pinkett 

has pointed out, and I think that process is now underway. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Who's doing that? I would like to have 

a clear understanding of who is doing the education. 

MR. CAMPBELL: Well, there is one example. The Interstate 

Commerce Commission has numerous field off1ces and regional offices 
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around the country. There is a small business office, a minority 

business office, within the Commission, and any person may call to seek 

information B:>out how they may become authorized to perform passenger 

operations. It has been my experience, as en attorney, that it is 

almost too easy now for people to go in and get operating authority. I 

don't have as many calls as I used to. They call the Commission, the 

Commission helps them, and they get their operating authority. 

I do not think that process will be the total answer, but it 

is a benefit ~ich you must keep in mind. The regulatory entry to the 

market is now much easier than it used to be. We look for significant -
improvement because of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, you're saying that this Committee 

will find that there is approximately 2.2% or 2.3~o participation, and 

that we should wait and let the market forces take care of it 

themselves in terms of access to casinos. Would that be your position? 

MR. CAMPBELL: As Mr. Pinkett has pointed out, the dialogue 

is very important. I think as he stated quite well in his written 

presentation, and orally -- if an operator, whether black, white, or 

female, comes to Atlantic City, goes to the casinos, talks to the 

people, explains what he or she has to offer, and demonstrates that he 

has a quality product, I think he is going to do quite well. Mr. 

Pinkett is a prime example of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you know of a procedure or a system 

within the casinos that allows operators to talk to the individuals who 

are going to make the decisions? 

MR. CAMPBELL: I think they can call information on the 

telephone and get the name and phone number of the bus manager for each 

casino, and then call each office. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: They are the people who are in the 

position to make the decisions as to whether, in fact, you are accepted 

as a charter or line run? 

MR. CAMPBELL: It is my understanding that the manager of bus 

operations at each casino is authorized and has the authorlty to deal 

with the motor carr1er industry and obtain the service he needs to 

bring patrons to his or her casino. 

ASSEMBLYt~AN BRYANT: It is at his or her sole discrE-tion? 
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MR. CAMPBELL: Mr. Pinkett, have you had any experience other 

than that? 

MR. PINKETT: Yes. Mr. Chairman--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) He was contacted by 

them. I am talking aJout tt-.:Jse ~o are trying to make contact. 

MR. CAMPBELL: He's talking about who has authority. 

MR. PINKETT: What I found to be a help-- ACBOA itself would 

be a help. A lot of the operators do not belong to ACBOA. At ACBOA 

meetings, they can meet these people one on one, face to face, because 

the casinos belong to ACBOA; they are members of it. The people ~n the 

bus programs are there, and it is easy to pull one of them off to the 

side, make an appointment to see him in his office, and oo forth and so 

on. The bus program manager is the person you should contact in order 

to make your proposal. Not every line run will be accepted. Thank 

heavens, the casinos sort of protect an existing line run. For 

example, if you have a line run going from South Jersey to North Jersey 

over certain routes, and I almost want to run right over top of you and 

charge 10 cents less, they may not accept that. It is the job of the 

bus program manager to oversee this and to make sure you have a line 

run to offer which means something to them. After all, they have a 

quota too. They just can't run every bus company on the streets of 

Atlantic City. Understand, they are having enough problems now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What is the proportion of minority and 

majority people you bring into Atlantic City? 

MR. PINKETT: At the present time, I would say it is just 

about 50/50. It varies. On the weekends, we have mostly minority 

groups. Mid-week, not so many, but a lot on the weekends, Saturdays 

and Sundays. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Where do you pull out from in Delaware? 

MR. PINKETT: Our line run has four stops in Delaware. It 

stops downstate in the Dover area, and it stops in Wilm~ngton. We also 

have a line run which comes up through Chestertown, Maryland, which 

starts in Easton. They are scattered all over. The charters -

anywhere I can get one; anywhere in that area that I can get one, I' 11 

pull it. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Would it surprise you if I told you we 

don't have as many or as frequent line runs or charter runs in Newark, 

Camden, Trenton, and East Orange in New Jersey? 

MR. PINKETT: No, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: It wouldn't shock you? 

MR. PINKETT: Well, I an just not familiar with those areas. 

I think I would be a little out of place if I commented on them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So that you understand, those happen to 

be the predominantly black urban areas of the State. It seems that our 

senior citizens who ~are on fixed incomes do not have the same kird of 

access that senior citizens ~o are on fixed incomes in the suburbs 

have. This seems to me to pose a question as to why those particular 

areas do not have the same kind of access through their clubs as senior 

citizen clubs throughout the rest of the State of New Jersey. It seems 

that minority bus operators operate in many of tt-ose areas. There 

seems to be some causal connection; at least it raises a question in my 

mind that there may be some malice aforethought or some actual planning 

in those areas. These are the questions that come to mird when I look 

at my city and I see senior citizen clubs that have to go to the 

suburbs or have to catch trains or buses to somewhere else to catch a 

charter to Atlantic City, and yet I know that with economics the way 

they are, the same senior citizens I represent in the suburbs have the 

charters come to pick them up right at their club headquarters to take 

them down there. 

These are the kinds of questions I have in my mind. There 

seems to be some design when you start seein;;~ it happenin;;~ in the same 

types of areas throughout the State. I mean, you can compare Camden to 

Newark, to Trenton, to East Orange, etc. 

areas? 

them. 

MR. PINKETT: Are any of these areas economically deprived 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are they economically deprived? 

MR. PINKETT: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I guess that is how one would classify 
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MR. PINKETT: I' 11 be very frank with you. The casinos have 

asked me to go into a lot of areas which are economically deprived, and 

I have refused because being a black person myself, I have seen what 

goes on in those areas. I don't think we would be doing those people 

any favor by bringing them to Atlantic City to have their pockets 

fleeced. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I was tal king specifically about senior 

citizens who, I guess standardly, might be on fixed incomes. I would 

assume that if people would fleece them anywhere, they would fleece 

them all over the R,lace. I do think it is a day's outing; it is an 

opportunity. The senior citizens at my round table tell me they find 

it a very, very good opportunity to go to get the sun, to be with 

people, and to put a few quarters in a machine. They find 1t healthy 

to do those kinds of things. So, I don't see where going into Camden 

City is any different than going into Lawnside or Stratford, New 

Jersey, which happen to be in my district. Probably the economics of 

those senior citizens are ooout the same. 

MR. PINKETT: If you are talking about senior citizens, I 

agree with you 100%. 

MR. CAMPBELL: Mr. Chairman, I was going to say, apparently 

you have done quite a bit of research on this. If, indeed, there is a 

market in the areas you have outlined that is going unserved, knowing 

the way free enterprise is in this country, I think you will find, 

particularly with the more recent open access to require governmental 

authority from the ICC, in other words, from Philadelphia into Atlantic 

City, the governmental access being more open. If there is, indeed, an 

unserved market and the economies justify service, I expect white, as 

well as black, as well as other minority-owned carriers, to compete 

for those customers. If, indeed, there are those markets, I am sure 

that many carriers -- both existing and new carriers -- will be 

interested in getting into that market. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: This Chairman's concern is: As we 

explore this area, as we go down this path, and as these markets become 

a concern and the casinos recognize they are a concern, we, at the same 

time, have a dual concern. I know, also, about the game vklere you 
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establish majority firms to eat up these markets through, as you said, 

given lines, and you exclude again. I do not want to see the dual role 

happening, that they have been servicing these markets, and that they 

should have the first opportunity to ser~ ice markets where they have 

been already. As we explore and open up some of these markets, they 

should have the same opportunity, but I can tell you from this 

Chairman's position, if, in fact, it comes out that there is a 2% bus 

operation by minority and women businesses here in Atlantic City, it is 

a disgrace to the industry. The industry should go B>out improving 

that condition, and.,I will do everything in my power to make sure that 

there are some proper rules for minority businesses within the casino 

industry. 

If you have any other testimony, I wi 11 be glad to take it at 

this time. 

MR. PINKETT: ~, thank you. The only thing I would like to 

say in closing is, I have enjoyed talking to you. I thought I would. 

I would like to say that I understand your position; I respect it, and 

I appreciate it. But, once again, I can't say enough about the 

casinos. I am just sort of upset about the cloud that is being 

presented that I am not being allowed because I am black. I just don't 

think that is fair because there are black operators who are making it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I understand that, and I thank you. I 

appreciate your testimony. 

MR. PINKETT: Thank you, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: At this time I am going to try to get 

things moving because it is getting late. I am going to ask Mr. 

Alexander and Mr. Warren, from the Satin Star Bus Company and the 

Warren Bus Company, respectively, to come up at the same time. 

CAMIE ALEXANDER: Mr. Warren is not here today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Fine. You must be Mr. Alexander. 

MR. ALEXANDER: Yes. The only thing I have to say is that 

they keep talking B>out the regulation opening up to new owners• I was 

in business before they started to build casinos in Atlantic City. I 

came down, tried to get. in, and talked to several people, but I could 

never get the right Information. That was my problem. 
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I talked to a fellow at Harrah's W'len Harrah's first opened. 

They accepted me, and gave me 12 slots per week. When I rolled the 

first bus up to the door, a lady looked at the side of the bus and 

said, "Satin Star -- who are you?" I told her I had the slots, but she 

said they couldn't accept me. Afterward, it took two years for them to 
say that I had a valid license and that I could come to the casino. 

Then they started with the restrictions. 

restrictions. 

Everyone here knows the 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Explain them to me so we will have them 

on the record. 

MR. ALEXANDER: Well, you have to bring in two buses during 

the week in order to bring one bus in on the weekend. Also, they did 

not give me the 12 slots back after they gave me permission to come. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: When they gave you permission, was it 

oral or written? 

MR. ALEXANDER: It was oral. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Over the phone? 

MR. ALEXANDER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: When you received the 12 slots and then 

by the time you got there--

MR. ALEXANDER: (interrupting) That was written. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You had written documentation to be 

there and they told you you could not come? 

MR. ALEXANDER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And then it took them two years to--

MR. ALEXANDER: (interrupting) It took them two years to 

validate it, and I didn't get the slots back. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And you talked to people? 

MR. ALEXANDER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I can't understand it. We just had a 

witness who told us when you talk to people they just open up. Do you 

mean you actually talked to someone fran the casino face to face? 

MR. ALEXANDER: Yes, I did. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did you go to any other casinos bes1des 

Harrah's? 
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MR. ALEXANDER: Yes, I went to the Sands. I never got to see 

the person I was supposed to see at the Sands. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What happened? 

MR. ALEXANDER: I never got into his office. They just kept 

saying he was out to lunch, so I never did get to see him. He gave me 

Sl appointment over the phone, but when I got there, he was always out 

to lunch. I never got to see him. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did you try that more than once? 

MR. ALEXANOCR: Yes, I did. 

ASSEMBLYMA~ BRYANT: Is there any other information you would 

like to give us? 

MR. ALEXANDER: No, not at this time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are you presently working in the 

casinos? 

MR. ALEXANDER: No. I am not running any of my buses. I 

have four buses standing still. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Where are you based? 

MR. ALEXANDER: I am based in Paterson, New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Paterson, New Jersey. Were most of your 

people from the Paterson area? 

MR. ALEXANDER: No, Paterson and New York. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Were you doing charter work, or were you 

trying to establish a line run? 

MR. ALEXANDER: I was trying to establish a line. I mapped 

out a line. 

ASSEMBL YlvlAN BRYANT: From where? 

MR. ALEXANDER: From Wyckoff down through Midland Park, 

Ridgewood, Fair Lawn, Glen Rock, Paterson, and Passaic. It was not 

accepted by Harrah's because they said I was running in-between two 

lines which were already established. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you know ~ether that was true or 

not? 

MR. ALEXANDER: No, I don't, but I know that All Jersey 

Trails is somewhere near the area. Leisure Line, also, starts up in 

Mahwah somewhere. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay, Mr. Alexander, we appreciate your 

testimony. Thank you for coming today. 

MR. ALEXANOCR: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Mr. George Jiggetts and Mr. Murrell T. 

Watkins. 

tlfiRELL T. WATKINS: Mr. Chairman and canmittee members: I am glad I 

came after Mr. Pinkett and he had his attorney with him. I also have 

my attorney with me. I asked him to speak. He won't speak, but he 

will represent minority people in the State of New Jersey to help them 

to get a license, ~insurance, and line runs established through his 

office. His name is Mr. Jerry Casser, and I would like to recognize 

him. 

I would like to explain some of the things that have happened 

at the casinos and comment on some of the things said by Mr. Pinkett. 

Mr. Pinkett is what we call a "token black." Mr. Pinkett has been 

manipulated by the casinos. They say, "Oh, yes, we have one." He 

says, "Yassah, boss, we're here; we're working." Mr. Pinkett inherited 

his business from his father who had been in business as Mr. Pinkett 

just mentioned -- for 47 years. He claims hE' never had a problem with 

the casinos. That is an untrue statement. 

His father passed away last year, and I sent him a card 

offering my condolences. It was very unfortunate; he was a very nice 

guy. On two occasions, Mr. Pinkett could not get into the casinos. He 

called me to find out why he couldn't get into the casinos, and he had 

to park his bus in my parking lot. He only took over this business 

last year. Mr. Pinkett gave you the impression that he doesn't know 

anything about racial discrimination. Mr. Pinkett canes from a little 

hick town in Maryland called Denton. I come fran a little hick city 

called Baltimore, Maryland. The racial discrimination there is 

stagnant. Mr. Pinkett went to a segregated school in Denton; I also 

went to a segregated schoo 1 in Baltimore. He graduated from a 

segregated school in Denton, the Denton Lockaman High School, where 

blacks were not allowed to play whites in basketball, football, or 

soccer. I also graduated fr001 a Maryland high school where the same 

things occurred. He went, not by chance, but by choice, to a college 
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which practiced discrimination, called Maryland State College. The 

things Mr. Pinkett told me happened are unbelievable. 

Now, I would like to mention a couple of things about the 

casinos. We're talking about the casinos ard we heard the report from 

Gaming Enforcement. Everyone got up and told you, "These are the 

findings in the report from Gaming Enforcement." But not one of them 

mentioned the rebuttal to the report from the Minority Bus Association. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: This is your opportunity. 

MR. WATKINS: You have a copy on your desk. It is all r:Dout 

the racial discrimination at the casinos. The casinos and the 

Department of Transi)ortation have pushed the minority bus operators in 

the State of New Jersey to the bottan of the economic ladder. The 

economic condition has worsened due to the exclusion of black carriers 

with licenses from the casinos, while white carriers without licenses 

run on black carrier lines, bringing people into the casinos. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What are you talking about? 

MR. WATKINS: For example, I had a license from the 

Department of Transportation, which issues one license to one carrier. 

I was going into Bally's Park Place. Bally's Park Place accepted a 

white carrier, a travel agent, without a license, with one bus, to pick 

up and hire another bus on my line run to take people into Bally's Park 

Place. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Where was that line run? 

MR. WATKINS: From Bridgeton, Vineland, and Millville, New 

Jersey. The license is in the folder you have there. There was only 

one license issued to one carrier. Bally's Park Place was aware of the 

racial discrimination. I filed with the Affirmative Actlon Office, 

Mr. Jack Wood. I went to Mr. Jack Wood's office, ard he said, "Yes, 

no, yes, no," and that he would check into it. By the time he checks 

back into it-- We may never hear from him. 

The Division of Gaming Enforcement under Mr. Woodard-- You 

can give Mr. Woodard all of the information in the world, but he will 

never bring a1ything to the surface. We are caught up in an airtight 

case of economic depression in the midst of an affluent society in 

America. For decades, the tunnel of d1scrimination has led us to a 
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dead end. When the casinos came to Atlantic City, we thought we saw a 

light at the end of the tunnel. After we were halfway into the tunnel, 

we found out that the light was an oncoming train bringing us more 

discrimination from the casinos. 

We want to erase this racial injustice at the casinos. We 

need rules and regulations to regulate the casinos on minority bus 

carriers. There is a need for a law in the bus progran at the 

casinos. Despite the Affirmative Action Office, under the direction of 

Mr. Jack Wood, and the Division of Gaming Enforcement, under the 

direction of Mr. Richard Woodard, we feel they have misled the Casino 

Control Commission and the New Jersey Legislature's General Assembly 

about racial discrimination with the bus program. We are isolated by 

the mainstream of racialism at the casinos. Our problems are very 

serious, and they continue to exist. It's not the bus, it's us. 

We are not seeking quotas. We are not seeking a percentage. 

We are not seeking favoritism or tokenism because of racialism at the 

cas1nos. We do not want a Band-Aid on a heart attack. Fifteen percent 

of minority under the old program-- There is no way anyone can check 

that percentage. The crucial question is to decide whether the casinos 

need to be regulated. The minority carriers' witnesses will tell you 

that this type of regulation is definitely needed without the slightest 

hesitation. 

Our constitutional rights have been violated in the worst 

way. If we are going to have one military force, one Constitution, one 

postal service, then we should have one set of rules for the cas1nos 

and the Department of Transportation. We expect the Legislature to put 

into law rules and regulations that wi 11 be fan to everyone involved 

in transportation in the State of New Jersey ard in the casinos. Here 

are two speci fie guidelines we feel should be put into effect 

inmediately: An open policy to all minority carriers going into the 

casinos with a line run or charter slots anytime, because they will 

never make up the percentage of the total number of people going in. 

Minorities should receive all the same benefits offered by the casinos 

to white travel agents ard carriers. Let me give you a breakdown on 

what I mean. 
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There are \'tli te carriers \'tlo are going into the casinos ~o 

get an additional $2.50 to $4.00 per person. On the bus that is 

carrying, they fill out a voucher, they turn it into the casino, and 

they get the money. Now, how can I substantiate that; how can I prove 

that? Before they found out I was black, they were sending this to 

me. I have the records. They are in the folder you have there. I 

have the cancelled checks, and they are also in the folder you have 

there. These companies are paying the white companies additional 

subsidies. Mr. Woodard says he can't find evidence of this. I gave 

him the papers. I don't know; maybe he had his glasses off that day. 

I gave him those records, the same things about the discrimination at 

the casinos. 

We are not talking about racial discrimination in the 

southern states Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, North 

Carolina, Tennessee, or Mississippi -- but the State of New Jersey, 

downtown Atlantic C1ty and downtown Newark. This 1s what we are 

talking ctlout regarding discrimination. We come from poverty and 

welfare. We got Federal aid and business loans to try to share in this 

bus program, but the casinos have blocked us. There 1s one casino, the 

Trump casino, which we have to exclude because it was not on board at 

the time. 

We come from all walks of life. Some of us are veterans, and 

as a war veteran, it turns my stomach and makes me sick every time 

someone tells me that I cannot go into a casino. When I was on the 

front line I was a first-class citlZen, but now we are talking ctlout 

money so minorities can make a better llfe for themselves and get off 

welfare and other programs. We are talking ctlout discrimination in the 

worst way. 

A copy of the rebuttal you have there was given to the Casino 

Control Commission, Mr. Jack Wood, and Mr. Richard Woodard. The 

information was well-written and well-typed, but it needs to be 

clarified. They said they did not sign these things about 

discrimination at the casinos. Look at the introduction. The payoff 

of slots was turned 1n to the Division of Gaming Enforcement and 

w1 tnessed, but the D1 v is10n never mentioned that in its report. The 
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Divisions of Civil Rights was notified-- State, local, and Federal-

but there was no response. Ocean Breeze Transit Canpany operated 

charter line runs under a license granted by the State of New Jersey, 

along with other minority operators. When additional money was paid to 

patrons, minority operators were excluded from both programs, even with 

all of the licenses I have. I 811 the only one that the State of New 

Jersey required to buy a license for $3,500. It doesn't expire U'ltil 

September, 1985. It cost me $3,500 and it does nothing. We asked Mr. 

Woodard which \tklite carrier had this license, and he could not tell 

us. We asked Mr. Schwartz, and he could not tell us. But, I was told 

that I had to buy the license. 

Bally's Park Place granted Ocean Breeze permission to do 

business with them. They said to get a license. I got a license. 

In the rebuttal, it is explained that Bally's Park Place had a meeting 

with Mr. McKnight. Mr. McKnight went to the meeting with me and we 

tried to iron out the problem of racial discrimination unt1l around one 

or two o'clock. I arrived rome around three o'clock. A white travel 

agent I know spoke at the meeting. He said, "You don't have to tell me 

anything. You're still not going to get in." 

So, we talk about racial discrimination. Allen McClain has 

practiced racial discrimination in two casinos -- Resorts International 

and Bally's Park Place -- in the worst way. We had an argument down at 

the casino r:bout coming in with a line run license. Then he said, "Do 

you want to come in or not?" The first day the bus pulled up, he 

walked up to the driver and said, "Don't bring this bus back anymore. 

It is inadequate. We do not accept a bus at this casino unless it is 

less than three years old. This is the policy at Resorts 

International." I wrote him another letter. I had down payments on 

two buses in Canada. I lost my money. I had a down payment on two 

buses with Housman. I lost my money. I had a new bus picked out down 

in Virginia, but I was lucky enough and smart enough not to put a down 

payment on it. I didn't get the bus because this is the old game they 

play. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did the buses meet all DOT's 

regulations? 
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MR. WATKINS: Yes, all of DOT's regulations. The buses are 

s1x months. They are properly insured. All of the inspected every 

regulations of 

problem. 

the State of New Jersey are complied with, with no 

I notified DOT on many, many occasions about the illegal 

operation of Chick Tours, but nothing was done about it. I also 

notified Mr. Jack Wood ct>out the illegal operation of Chick Tours, but 

nothing was done about it. I notified Mr. Richard Woodard about Chick 

Tours' illegal operation, as well as other white carriers, but nothing 

was done about it. .. So, we definitely need regulation to control the 

casinos; I say this without the slightest hesitation. 

Statistics presented in a report given to us by the Gaming 

Enforcement Division did not prove to be all minority bus operators as 

stated in the report. The following casinos did not respond to the 

request from Gaming Enforcement: Playboy, Claridge, Harrah's, and 

Caesar's. Statistics don't lie; we make liars out of statistics. Data 

in this report was manipulated to cover up the true facts of racial 

discrimination at the casinos, and the number of charters and line runs 

into the casinos. 

The illusion anses because of the following reasons: (1) 

No report from Caesar's casino; (2) Harrah's Manna-- no excuse-

Gaming Enforcement had more than enough time to get the information 

requested; and (3), False reports on minonty bus lines. They list 105 

minority bus operators. 

Data submitted on minority bus owners was found to be 

inaccurate. We have found that 25 of the addresses used for the survey 

were fictitious nanes and addresses. Twenty-five letters were 

forwarded back to the Minority Bus Operators of America. 

Out of the 105 companies, 11 of these are white companies. 

Five companies were out of business for more th!ll two years. One 

minority company was listed as a bus company, but 1n reality it was a 

trucking company. All this, ard they told us that the total number of 

line runs going into the casinos, as submitted, was an accurate report. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Let me ask you a question. 

MR. WATKINS: Yes, sir. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You enclosed copies of all of the 

returned envelopes in the packet you gave us. Where did that list 

originate? 

MR. WATKINS: We got that from Gaming Enforcement. That is 

what they turned in to the Casino Control Commission as a true, valid 

list of minority bus operators. I took their list. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay, thank you. 

MR. WATKINS: We found that the letters were returned to the 

Minority &Js Association. Eleven of them were W"lite companies. One 

truck company was listed as a minority bus operator. We are positive, 

without the slightest doubt, that there were token blacks. There are 

no more than about six or seven companies doing business with the 

casinos. 

Some of the guys called me and said, 11 Please, Murrell, don't 

use my name. I am working at the casinos, and I don't want to get 

hurt. 11 I respect their request, and I will not use their names. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: [X) you want this document placed in the 

record? 

MR. WATKINS: Absolutely. That is W"ly I gave it to you. I 

have another copy if you need it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Fine. We will need the extra copy so 

the hearing reporters will have it for the record. (addressing the 

hearing reporters) Please place the document called, 11 Rebuttal Report 

of the Division of Gaming Enforcement, Report to the Casino Control 

Commission Regarding Complaints of Minority Bus Operators, Submitted by 

Minority Bus Owners of America, May 15, 1985, Atlantic City, New 

Jersey 11 in the pub lie record. 

MR. WATKINS: Thank you. These are the things that happen to 

minorities. It was not only me; other earners wi 11 tell you the same 

thing. As a group, we cannot get into the casinos. We have been 

washed out on line runs and charters. They will tell you, anytime you 

call about slots, 11 The book is closed. 11 You can call for next year, 

but if you are a minority carrier, the book is closed. 

Another bad incident which occured in front of some minority 

carriers/operators was, we were sitting in Mr. Woodard's offlce, and 
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Cathy Smith mentioned, "Well, we don't have any problem with the 

casinos. We do not see any racial discrimination. We have a list of 

the people who came to the casinos last week." I said, "Would you like 

to show us the list?" With hesitation, they looked at each other, they 

shook their shoulders and wiggled their ears, but as we insisted, they 

showed us the list. Number one, Ocean Breeze was on the list; Ocean 

Breeze is out of business. Mr. John Hayes was on there. Mr. John 

Hayes had to park his bus on a lot and let the people off because they 

wouldn't let him in. There were other minority carriers on that list 

who were not even in Atlantic City. This is the type of report that 

Gaming Enforcement, which we put so much trust 1n, puts out. I think 

it was mentioned that it took them 19 months. They probably submitted 

a bill for about $3 million. I submitted a report 60 days after 

receiving their report, using money out of my own pocket. 

Thank you. Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You're not say1ng that Gaming 

Enforcement had control over these records, are you? These are records 

that were submitted by the casinos. 

MR. WATKINS: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay. Then those records might be 

inaccurate. 

MR. WATKINS: They are, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Let me ask you a few questions in terms 

of how you get these slips. What is the process? Do you get mail from 

every cas1no? Number one, is it uniform from cas1no to casino? 

MR. WATKINS: No, it is not uniform. When I was in business, 

you could get information from a casino -- it was a week late -- about 

a program they were having or about something special. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: But, assumng that you called in -- I 

imagine that is what they required of you-- D1d they require you to 

call in, did you write 1n, or what? What did you have to do? 

MR. WATKINS: Well, calling in doesn't mean anything. Going 

down there and talking to them-- Let me give you an example: Mr. 

Pinkett testified that you have to go down and talk to them. I stood 

outside of a door at Bally's Park Place, and Mr. Allen McCla1n said 
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that he would not talk to me, and he d1dn' t care if I stood there all 

day. I said, "I have my license and I am on a line run," and he said, 

"Put the thing on the table or give it to the receptionist. I am not 

talking to you or to anybody." This is the type of thing you get. He 

made other nasty comments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did you ever drive any buses to the 

casinos? 

MR. WATKINS: Yes, I did. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: When you got the slips, how did you get 

them? Did you call in? 

MR. WATKI~S: I had a line run going into casinos every day. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What casinos? 

MR. WATKINS: Bally's Park Place and Resorts International. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, when they had specials, or bonuses, 

or whatever else, did you have to call in for those? 

MR. WATKINS: I had to call in for slots. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: For slots? 

MR. WATKINS: For slots. 

BOBBI WASH: A line run doesn't need slots. 

1n. 

slots. 

customers? 

MR. WATKINS: Slots are for the special charters that come 

MS. WASH: Only charters need slots; line runs don't need 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What does a line run get? 

MR. WATKINS: A line run comes in every day. 

MS. WASH: Automatically. 

MR. WATKINS: Automatically. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do they get $15.00 for each one of their 

MR. WATKINS: Whatever the program is for that day. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay; that is for a line run? 

MR. WATKINS: Yes, that is for a line run. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, you don't call in? 

MR. WATKINS: No, 1t's automatic for a line run. 

MS. WASH: It is just expected, period. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did you do any charter work? 
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MR. WATKINS: Yes, I did. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay. What was the procedure for the 

charter? 

MR. WATKINS: For a charter, you have to call in, and when 

you call in, they say, "The books are closed." When you first call in, 

they ask, "Who's calling?" I would say, "Ocean Breeze." They put you 

on hold, take a coffee break--

MS. WASH: (interrupting) Or go to lunch. 

MR. WATKINS: (continuing) --get back on the phone and say, 

"The slots are full." 
~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are you telling me that in this day of 

computers there is no system set up whereby one's call could be 

recorded as soon as the caller called in, so that one would know ~o 

called in first, or who called in second? 

MR. WATKINS: Well, the computer must have gone in last 

week. It was not in four years ago. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I'm just asking you. They didn't have a 

system like that? 

MR. WATKINS: No, not down in Atlantic C1ty. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You had to talk to someone personally. 

Then you had to depend on that person to do whatever he or she was 

supposed to do. 

MR. WATKINS: Right, you had to depend on the person. They 

ask your name first before they will talk to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And, you were kept on the line for a 

long period of time? 

MR. WATKINS: Many times. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you have something to add? 

(addressing Ms. Wash) 

MS. WASH: Well, we talked in Trenton--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) You may put on the 

record as much as you want. 

MS. WASH: All right. My name 1s Bobbi Wash. I am employed 

by Jiggetts Transportation Service out of Paterson. The situat10n 

hasn't changed at all. You can still call for charter slots. When you 
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call, they ask ~o is calling, they put you on hold, and there you 

sit. If they get back to you, fine. If they don't, they just don't. 

As far as getting a slot, if you are fortunate enough to get a slot, if 

the package requires a deferred voucher, you cannot promise the person 

who is chartering the bus that you wi 11 be able to get him back down 

again. If you get a $22.00 slot, a $22.00 package, if you get 12, 3, 

and 7, and you have a $7.00 deferred voucher, it expires in 30 days. 

You cannot get them back down there in 30 days because you are not 

going to get the slot. Let's say they call you a week after they get 

back and say, "We had a wonderful trip to Atlantic City. We want to go 

again, when can we go?" We can't help them because now the book is 

closed. For the month coming up, the book 1s closed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: There is no system for the deferred 

voucher to be given a time and place at the time it is originally 

given? 

MS. WASH: No, there is none. For instance, I try to deal 

with senior citizens because it is their way of getting out. . You have 

to have at least two slots during the week in order to get a Saturday 

slot. Therefore, you really must cater to the senior citizens. They 

are the only ones who can go down during the week. Now, in order for 

me to get them down on, let's say, a Monday or a Tuesday, they want 

that deferred voucher returned, believe me. Senior citizens definitely 

want that deferred voucher. If they come back the next week and call 

me, and they cannot get it, they are vicious. They really want it. 

That is how I am losing business; I cannot comply with that. 

Now, I call up and I say, "The senior citizens must have it. 

The only way they are going to go back with me is if they can get the 

deferred voucher redeemed." 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How long has your company been in 

business? 

MS. WASH: We have been in business for 42 years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Forty-two years -- what casinos have you 

dealt with? 

MS. WASH: Caesar's, Resorts, Sands, Tropicana, and Bally's 

Park Place. We do not call at the Claridge and we do not call at the 

Golden Nugget. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Why? 

MS. WASH: Because they simply do not recognize us. It's 

senseless to call. I called the Claridge one time. After I receive a 

certain kind of treatment, I don't have to be mistreated again in order 

to become offended. I called and they put me on hold. When someone 

came back, she said, "Who are you waiting for?" I told her, and she 

said, "Hold on a moment." When I finally got a human voice on the 

telephone, I said, "Who are you?" and he said, "I'm the maintenance 

man." I said, "Well, you know, that is enough of that," because I had 

been on the phone for 35 minutes, and I was still paying the phone 

bill. So I said, "target it." 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you find uniformity In terms of 

dealing with the various hotels? 

MS. WASH: Yes, uniformity as far as the flyers that are sent 

out are concerned. The packages that are sent out are sent out on 

time. Everyone gets them. Sometimes I get one one day, one the next 

day, and one the next day, from the same hotel. They are just sent 

out, maybe by computer, or maybe the names are on a list and they have 

people there stuffing envelopes. I have no Idea. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How about doing business with the 

various casinos? You mentioned at least four or fl ve. 

MS. WASH: No, we did not do business with them. I simply 

called to try to make sure that I was using the nght phone number and 

that the people were sti 11 there. We do not do any business with 

them. You must have the two slots during the week in order to get a 

Saturday slot. Now, if I call up for a Saturday, they are going to 

say, "What's coming down during the week?" Sometimes I might have one, 

but if I have one, I am only going to get one during the week. When 

people call up for buses, they want two slots. If you think you are 

going to sell-- Let's say you start a bus ride, or you start to sell 

tickets for a bus ride, and you find out you have 54 people, or 60 

people. Well, that is more than 49, so you are going to go for the 

second bus. But, you cannot call me and say, "Bobbi, you have booked 

me one bus, but I need a second bus." There is no way I can get a 

second bus. I got one, you know, be happy I got that one. That is all 
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I am going to get. Then they have to stop selling tickets and give 

back the money they collected over the 49. You cannot get an 

additional bus. If you have already booked and you have a confirmation 

number, or a confirmation slip on a slot, you cannot get an additional 

bus. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are the insurance requirements the same 

at all of the casinos? 

MS. WASH: Yes, $5 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: They are the same? 

MS. WASH: All except-- I believe one is a bit higher, but 

we don't deal with Golden Nugget anyway. That is the only one. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did it start out that way? 

MS. WASH: Did it start out that way? It was a bit lower; it 

started out at $2 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Then it increased to $5 million? 

MS. WASH: It increased to $5 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do they have any requirements on your 

buses which are different than those required by the State of New 

Jersey or the ICC in terms of equipment, safety, and those kinds of 

things? 

MS. WASH: Well, I am going to have to be honest with you. 

Our equipment is fairly new. If you have an older bus, it sti 11 has to 

be inspected by DOT. 

fleet? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How many buses do you have in your 

MS. WASH: We have 17 buses. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And you say your buses are fairly new? 

MS. WASH: Yes, we have MCis and MUCs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are you still experiencing a problem? 

MS. WASH: Yes, because you cannot come down to Atlantic City 

without a slot. You have to have a reason for getting off the 

Expressway. You will not get into this town without a slot, really. 

Therefore, if you don't have a slot, you cannot come down here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: On a regular basis, how many casinos 

does your company do businss with? 

MS. WASH: One. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Which one is that? 

MS. WASH: Caesar's Casino. That is the only one I can 

actually call and at least have a conversation with someone. At the 

others, I have been put on hold. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have you met with the, I guess, chief of 

operations at the other hotels? 

MS. WASH: Have I met with them personally? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Yes, you or someone from your company. 

MS. WASH: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What do you understand are the 

procedures in terms~of getting your charter buses in? Is the procedure 

that you just call, or is the procedure that you have to set up some 

kind of c. meeting with the head of operations? 

MS. WASH: No, no, I was told that we were to call. Once you 

have qualified yourself, so to speak, you have to have--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) How do you do that? 

MS. WASH: You have to supply the name of your company with 

the president's and the vice pres1dent 's names on the letterhead. The 

insurance company has to send them the certificates with the 

additionally insured casinos. What else must you have? (Ms. Wash 

consults with an associate) 

FROM AUDIENCE: The Social Security number. 

MS. WASH: Oh, yes, you have the DOT numbers and the ICC 

numbers on your letterhead. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do they send you someth1ng back in 

writing telling you that you are now a qualified company? 

MS. WASH: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How do you know you have been accepted? 

MS. WASH: You don't. You just call up and try. Then, when 

you get put on hold, you know you have not been accepted. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you mean that after you submit this 

information, there is no formal way the casinos write back and say, 

"You are a charter company which has been approved to do business 

with," whatever, Claridge, Resorts, etc.? 
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MS. WASH: No. I have called and asked, "Did you recel.Ve our 

information? Am I permitted to call now for slots? Where do we go 

from here?" 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What you are saying is that no one is 

approved for, say, a year, six months, three months, whatever? 

MS. WASH: I don't know what the period of time is on this. 

Unless you receive-- For instance, I have never got ten a slot at 

Bally's, but that is the only casino that offers an unload policy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: A what? 

MS. WASH: Bally's is the only casino that offers an unload 

policy, unload meaning no package. As I said, you must have a reason 

to come into Atlantic City. You have to have a slot. It does not 

require a package; it simply requires a slot. Therefore, if people 

want to come down badly enough, they will come down without a package. 

You must have a place to put them. Bally's will allow you to come 

there to unload. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Without a package? 

MS. WASH: They wi 11 not give a package. It is simply an 

unload policy, you know, that's it. You just dump them and go. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you. If you have anything else to 

offer, I will hear it now. 

MR. WATKINS: One other thing I would like to mention is, you 

asked how can casinos do this. They put a strangle hold on Trailways. 

They told Trai lways, "If you pick up in certain areas, we are not going 

to let you in." So, you know what they are do1ng to us. This is 

covered in the rebuttal to the report. You know they have a strangle 

hold on us. There is a definite need -- I can't emphasize this 

strongly enough -- for rules and regulations governing the casinos 

dealing with minority carriers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: We hear you loud and clear. 

MR. WATKINS: Thank you. 

MS. WASH: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Hold on for just a second, please. Let 

me ask you one more question. Do you know of any casino that deals 

with more than one mnority operator? We haven't gotten all of the 
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statistics, but it seems as though every casino has adopted its own way 

of dealing with minorities. They might allow another one to come in 

periodically, but--

MS. WASH: (interrupting) Listening this morning, I have 

noticed the same thing. 

MR. WATKINS: They keep a token black carrier In the casinos, 

you know, "To keep the people off our backs, we can say we have one." 

As I said before, they may say, "We can name one," but they are not 

sure about the others. There are black carriers W"lo are fronting for 

white carriers. Now, I know there are a lot of horror stories about 

this. One black carrier was operating for a W"li te carrier, and the 

white travel agent did not pay the black carrier. He stuck him for 

$22,000. There was nothing he could do ctlout it. He couldn't go to 

the casino; the casino was not going to let him in. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Let me ask you about that because Gaming 

Enforcement asked the same thing. How do these travel agents get 

involved? Do they get slots, and then sell them? Ms. Wash, do you 

know anything about that? 

MS. WASH: Well, I am not familiar with selling slots because 

we don't buy any slots. 

MR. WATKINS: Ninety-nine percent of travel agents are white. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: But, they are not bus operators? 

MR. WATKINS: No, some of them--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) Explain how they work. 

How does it work between the bus carrier and the travel agent? 

MR. WATKINS: If you want a bus line and you can't get it--

If you have a group of people you promised to take to the casino, you 

call a travel agent, and you have to pay him for the slot. Then he 

says, "Okay, you can go in." 

MS. WASH: Because he has the slot. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: But he or she might not own a bus 

company? 

MS. WASH: They don't own buses at all. They simply call up 

and get a slot. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, slots are open not only to bus 

operators, but to travel agents? 
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MS. WASH: Sure. 

MR. WATKINS: Right. They question where the people are 

coming from and v.ho you have on the bus. That decides ~ether or not 

you get the slot. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Therefore, they cut into your profits in 

terms of-

MR. WATKINS: (interrupting) That's right, and you have to 

pay them. 

MS. WASH: And, they have no buses ~atsoever. 

MR. WATKINS: A minority operator has to pay these people so 

much per person. 5ometimes he pays 5m6 of the bus. If a bus going 

down to Atlantic City is worth $500.00, he has to shell out 50%, 

$250.00 to a travel agent. He has to pay the insurance, pay his 

driver, pay for his fuel, pay taxes, and then he can get into the 

casino. They are paid 5m6 of the money, and they paid nothing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you know whether or not they paid for 

the slot? 

MR. WATKINS: No, I do not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay, thank you. I appreciate it. 

MR. CA.t-1PBELL: Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to take 

just one moment of your time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I have other people. You can wait until 

I call on them. 

MR. CA.t-1PBELL: I would just like to ask permission to submit 

a supplemental written statement in response to some of the personal 

remarks directed at Mr. Pinkett. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Well, at hearings like this, people say 

whatever they want in their testimony. If Mr. Pinkett would like to 

give some additional testimony, he may. The personal allegations are 

not something we are considering at this time. We are only talking 

about bus operators. 

MR. CA.t-1PBELL: Then do we have your permission to submit a 

supplemental written statement? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: If Mr. Pinkett wishes to give additional 

testimony, he may do so. May we have Mr. John Hayes and Mr. Talbert 

Hall, Hayes Charter and Hall Bus Company, respectively? 
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JOHN R. ~YES: My name is John Hayes of Hayes Charter, Inc., Newark, 

New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How long have you been in business, Mr. 

Hayes? 

MR. HAYES: I think it was two years before the Atlantic City 

gambling casinos opened. I have been in business about 12 years. We 

are not a fly-by-night outfit, as we have been called by a couple of 

other bus companies, organizations, or Whatever you want to call them. 

Almost everyone here was in business prior to gambling in Atlantic 

City. We have been licensed and inspected by the State. We are in 

business to do busi"'ness, but we are being cut out. A couple of my 

friends, Murrell Watkins, Ocean Breeze in Atlantic City, Airflow Tours, 

out of Newark, New Jersey, and Go-Forth Bus Company, Newark, New 

Jersey, are out of business, when they should be prospering like the 

rest of the bus companies. They're not; they were not given a chance. 

I have been in the school bus business for two years. I have 

15 school buses. I started out with one school bus two years ago. I 

also have three charter buses, but in 10 years, I have not been able to 

expand because of the people. They are not going up to the Dutch 

country; they are not going to Reading, Pennsylvania. They are coming 

to Atlantic City, and we are being denied the opportunity to bring our 

customers down here. I believe there are statements in the rebut tal 

from my customers saying they wish to use my bus company, but I am not 

able to book them into the casinos. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What cas~nos have you approached? What 

has your experience been? 

MR. HAYES: I approached Caesar's, Park Place, Sands, 

Harrah's, Playboy, and Golden Nugget. At present, I am doing business 

with Caesar's and Park Place, but I am sti 11 having difficulties. For 

instance, on October 1 B, 1984, my secretary booked two buses into 

Bally's Park Place in front of me and a customer. Upon arrival of 

those two buses on the designated date, they were refused the package. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: When you say you booked them, tell me 

how you booked them. Did you book them by phone? 

MR. HAYES: We called into the casino for two slots. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And they gave you a confirmation? 
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MR. HAYES: Right. At the time of the call, the customer was 

in my office. I took his deposit for two buses. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: It was a verbal commitment? 

MR. HAYES: Right, it was a verbal commitment. They do not 

send a confirmation. Caesar's will send you a written confirmation. 

Park Place will not send a written confirmation. If a receptionist 

forgot to write the confirmation down, it would cost me $410.00. I had 

to give them back their $5.00 rebate for the two buses. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You're saying it is not uniform in terms 

of how a confirmation is at least cadi fied. You do not have a slip .. 
when you get there saying, "Here it is. I called in, and the next day 

I received the confirmation." 

MR. HAYES: From Caesar's you do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Caesar's is the only one. 

MR. HAYES: Right. Park Place is just verbal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What happens when you get there? Do 

they let the people off the bus? 

MR. HAYES: It's embarrassing. Sometimes they let the people 

off, and sometimes they don't. It happened to me three times. My 

wife's church went down. I called and booked it myself directly to 

Bally's. The group arrived at Bally's, they looked at the sheet, and 

they said, "You're not on here." There was a big commotion; they had 

to call the cops. So, we finally moved the bus over to the Sands. The 

driver went inside and called me on the telephone. Someone at Sands 

allowed the bus to come in and they gave them a package. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What effect does that have on your 

business loklen you have people committed to come, and all of a sudden 

you're there, and they expect $15.00, $10.00, or whatever the package 

is? 

MR. HAYES: Well, I have been doing business with this 

particular group here ever since I have been in business. Since this 

incident, I haven't received a call. This fellow usually gets two or 

three buses at a shot, not only to come to Atlantic City, but to go to 

other places. It makes me look bad, and it embarrasses the customers. 

It's a bad situation. 
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In a situation like this, who would send two buses of people 

down withe ut a slot? A person would have to be crazy, because you are 

only going to lose a customer. If they had some kind of a discrepancy, 

they should have taken the group in and said, "Mr. Hayes, you pay us 

the package." I paid it anyway. This way I wouldn't lose a customer. 

There would be no harassment, no embarrassment, and the flow would 

sti 1.1 go on. 

I have bought slots from different bus companies and from 

different travel agencies. There are plenty of slots. I have had 

people come into my office to book a bus with me, I have called a 

casino right in front of them, and they said, "We're all booked up; the 

books are closed. We can't find a book." The same person will go to 

another bus company -- and I have experienced this -- and they are 

told, "Take the group right in," at the same time they requested it 

from me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you have any problems with what I 

guess they call the bonus packages or the packages where you have to 

come back in 30 days? 

MR. HAYES: The only problem we have is, we have to be lucky 

enough to get a bus booked in at the time of the voucher. If you 

don't, they will go with someone else and will use it on another bus 

company. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Again, you are not given the opportunity 

when you take one bus in to get a date within that 30-day period to 

return? 

advance--

want to. 

MR. HAYES: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Would that be helpful? 

MR. HAYES: It would be very helpful. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: That way you could tell the group in 

MR. HAYES: (interrupting) You could book two trips in one. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Mr. Hall, you may chime in whenever you 

TAlBERT lf\Ll: I would rather wait for him to fimsh, and then I will 

speak. 
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MR. ~YES: I could go on forever, but I know that time is 

limited. This is something I do not have to read from a piece of paper 

because I went through this before the casinos opened up. Prior to 

them opening up, we tried to get in. I was over at Harrah's when they 

were painting the walls of the place. They had a big bus map on the 

wall with all of the bus companies dotted out, and all of the areas 

were covered. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Who do you talk to at these places? Do 

you talk to the bus operators? 

MR. HAYES: I talk to bus operators; I talk to the people 

over the bus operators. We have talked to everyone. As far as 

talking is concerned, at a couple of the casinos I have been to, they 

give me a little leeway for a while, and all of a sudden they shut me 

right back out again. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How about your buses, are they--

MR. HAYES: (interrupting) My garage is open for inspection 

to anyone who wants to come to look at the buses. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you keep them washed and all that 

sort of thing? 

MR. HAYES: Yes, I do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you comply with all the DOT 

regulations? 

MR. ~YES: Yes, I do. If I could get a break, I could buy 

new buses, but I can't get a break. I wouldn't dare go into the 

charter bus business right now until the Atlantic City situation is 

cleared up. I borrowed money from SBA and I went into the school bus 

business. I have been in the school bus business for two years and I 

am doing a fantastic job. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you. 

MR. HALL: My name is Talbert Hall of Hall Bus Service. We 

are located in Beverly, New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Beverly, New Jersey? 

MR. 1-U\LL: Yes, Beverly, New Jersey. I had a lease agreement 

with Ocean Breeze. I worked for them and I also d1d charter work for 

them. I worked on the line run he talked about. It ran from 
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Bridgeton, Vineland, and Millville down to Atlantic City. There were 

occasions when I was doing the line run for him when we would go down 

there to pick people up, and someone had already been there. People 

told me that someone had been there with a van or something, and the 

people were already picked up. I wouldn't get anyone. I would come 

all the way back from Bridgeton with three people on the bus. This was 

my charter bus. It passes the State requirements. I had all of the 

necessary insurance; you have to have that in order to run the bus. We 

had a lease agreement this is all in the file-- with the regulatory 

agency in Newark. 

On the premise that he was going to. stay in business and we 

were going to try to expand our business, I bought a brand-new VIP 

21-passenger air-conditioned bus. It cost me $32,000. Now, that bus 

is just sitting idle. We couldn't get in. They said that the buses 

were bad and we couldn't get in, so I bought a brand-new b~s. 

On occasion I came down, and I brought a bus load of people. 

These people were not ghetto people -- if you want to use that term. 

These people were engineers, chemists, insurance people -- they were 

mostly all professional people. I brought them down here. I had 

contacted Mr. Murrell Watkins from Ocean Breeze to let him know that I 

was bringing these people down. We brought the people down on a Friday 

night. We went to Bally's Park Place, but we couldn't get 1n. They 

wouldn't let us stay there. I couldn't even open the door. They just 

told me, 

explained. 

"Stay there." The embarrassment caused just can't be 

I have not received a call from those people since. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did you have a slot? 

MR. Hl\LL: Mr. Watkins had the slot. I was operating Lnder 

my lease agreement with Mr. Watkins of Ocean Breeze. He had made all 

of the preparations. We had the slot. The clientele I serve are 

mostly white. These are people who have children in private schools; I 

know because I carry them. I also have a school bus bus1ness. I have 

been in business for about 10 years. At the present time, as I stated 

before, I have a brand-new VIP bus, and I still can't get in. Why? 

There are companies which come from Pennsylvama. They bring people 

down to the casinos. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have you sought any slots on your own? 
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MR. fii\LL: No. I did make a call and they sent me some 

papers which said I would have to have some insurance, which I have 

already. I called back and they advised me, "Why don't you just have 

one of the carriers up in your area which has an agreement with the 

casinos bring the people down?" That was the advice they gave me. 

MR. HAYES: May I add something? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Mr. Hall, if you are finished, I will 

allow Mr. Hayes to say something. Are you finished? 

MR. fii\LL: Yes, but I just want to let you know ibout the 

frustration that I, as a minority operator, have gone through, although 

my clientele does not consist of minorities. They are white, 

middle-class, working people, and a lot of them are blue-collar 

people. It is not the clientele we serve; it is the individual who is 

doing the serving who they seem to be denying access to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: We hear you. 

MR. HAYES: I received a phone call from Mr. Murrell Watkins 

of Ocean Breeze Transit several years ago, asking if I would lease him 

one of my buses to help him on his line run because he was having 

difficulties with the run. I brought one of my coaches down. I worked 

several days on the line run, and I experienced, at a lot of his stops 

-- and he was legally registered with the State -- that another bus 

company was picking up the passengers. On one occasion, I plcked up 

passengers and one of the passengers walked up to the front of the bus 

and asked me, "Is this a Chick's Tours bus?" I said, "No, this is an 

Ocean Breeze bus." He said, "Okay, stop and let us off." I stopped 

and let them off. A Chick's Tours bus was behind me; they got off my 

bus and got on the Chick's Tours bus. It was not a charter, it was a 

line run, and they went down to Bally's Park Place. The man was not 

legally registered with the State DOT to operate a line run on that 

particular day and in that particular area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Let me ask you a question. We're 

talking about line runs, and I don't want to get confused. Are line 

runs authorized by the casinos or are they authorized by the State of 

New Jersey? 
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MR. li\YES: The State is the one who says you can run a line 

run. The casino cannot give you the authority to run a line run. The 

casino has to accept you as that line run. You can apply for a line 

run and not be able to go into the casinos, if they won't let you come 

in. A lot of white carriers have obtained line runs and then abandoned 

them because they weren't making any money on them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What you are telling me is, other people 

can come on that line and, if they do it periodically, I guess they are 

not regulated by the State. 

MR. HAYES: They are doing it illegally. I cannot take my 

bus and run on one of Domenico's Academy Bus lines or one of T&:J 's 

lines. They'll lock me up. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What happens if you go on a line, you 

don't do the whole lot, but you do part of the line? In other words, 

if I stop two places on your line and cut across--

MR. HAYES: (interrupting) Are you legally licensed for that 

line? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: No, I happen to be a tour agency. 

MR. li\YES: You are operating an illegal operation. You have 

to get permission from DOT to operate on anyone's line. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, you complain to DOT, and they are 

supposed to send their inspectors out. Is that right? 

MR. HA.YES: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay, thank you. 

MR. W\YES: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I appreciate it. Abraham McDaniel and 

John Dingle, Cobra Coach Lines and Comfort Transit Company, 

respectively. 

~HN DINGLE: My name is John Dingle; I am from Queens, New York. The 

name of my bus company 1s Comfort Transit Company. I am the Vice 

President of the company. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Is it a charter company? 

MR. DINGLE: Yes, sir. We operate a line run into Atlantic 

City to Bally's. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Is it approved by DOT? 

MR. DINGLE: It is approved by the ICC. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: The ICC? 

MR. DINGLE: Yes. There are d1 fferent regulations. I am 

from New York, so there are different rules from New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Oh, it's interstate, okay. fine. 

You're right, it's ICC. 

ago • 

City. 

MR. DINGLE: I gave my proposal to Bally's about two years 

I made several trips trying to get a line run into Atlantic 

I was refused a couple of times. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Would you give us the details because 

you have to realize a lot of people are going to read this transcript. 

I want to know where the line run was caning from and W"tere it was 

going. 

MR. DINGLE: The line run was caning from Queens, New York 

into Bally's. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Were there several stops in Queens? 

MR. DINGLE: I had eight stops in Queens. In October, I came 

back for the third time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: To meet with Bally's? Who did you meet 

with? 

MR. DINGLE: I met with Mr. Allan Doerr. I explained the 

situation to him cbout \'klat was going down with me in Queens. He gave 

me a date when he would come to Queens to check the line run out. If 

it was not in conjunction with another carrier, he would see that I got 

it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Don't let me get confused now. If you 

have a line run--

MR. DINGLE: (interrupting) I didn't have it at the time. I 

said I was negotiating to get it at that particular time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Oh, okay. 

MR. DINGLE: He kept his appointment with me and we rode the 

line run. He checked it out, and two weeks later he gave it to me. 

But, previous to this, the other manager wouldn't even talk to me. As 

the guy from Satin Star Bus Company stated--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) How long ago were you 

accepted? 

MR. DINGLE: I was accepted back in October, 1984. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: But you're saying that you made 

inquiries prior to 1984. Is that right? 

MR. DINGLE: To different casinos, not to Bally's. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Not to Bally's? 

MR. DINGLE: Not to Bally's, no. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay, other casinos? Which ones? 

MR. DINGLE: I tried to make contact at Resorts 

International. I drove my car from New York to see him on the 

appointment date. When I got there, he refused to see me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: He refused to see you? .. 
MR. DINGLE: That's right. The second time I came down I had 

one of my white drivers with me to check him out. My guy made an 

appointment, and he was invited in to talk to him. The same thing 

happened to me with Joe Buddy at the Sands. I make an appointment and 

he refused to see me. I took my \'klite driver to check him out, and he 

saw the white driver. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And he wouldn't see you? 

MR. DINGLE: He wouldn't see me. He told me on the phone 

that he didn't have time and that he wasn't interested in what I had to 

say. After I had this guy talk to him, he was accepted. From my 

experience, there are a lot of places-- Caesar's and Bally's are the 

only casinos we are allowed to come into. If I should call Bally's, 

they would try to help us. If I should call Caesar's sometime, they 

would try to help us. The other casinos won't even talk to us. The 

Claridge don't want us to come 1n there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you find that the standards are 

different'at the different casinos? 

MR. DINGLE: Yes, the standards are different. They told me 

before that our buses were not up to date. During that time I was 

operating two buses from 1968 and 1970. They told me if I updated my 

buses it would be possible for me to get a line run. I went out and 

bought two 1978 05 buses. I came back, met with the people, and gave 

them my proposal, and I never heard anyth1ng from them. 

I have made 20 trips within a month try1ng hard to get into 

Atlantic Ci t.y on a line run to the different cas1nos. They have all 
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denied me -- Harrah's at the Marina, the Playboy at the time, Resorts, 

the Sands, and several others. This is a picture of my buses (Mr. 

Dingle holds up picture). I operate two MCis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do these meet ICC standards? 

MR. DINGLE: Everything, the $5 million insurance included. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What year is this bus? 

MR. DINGLE: It's a 1983. I have two 1984s. But they still 

say the buses are not up to date. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you take people on tours of other 

places and find that your accommodations are comfortable and that 

people do not objecr to them? 

MR. DINGLE: The people I serve are very happy with the type 

of equipment I have, but most of the people like to come to Atlantic 

City. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you find the same kind of 

resistance-- If you take a charter, let's say, to the Dutch country 

I can't think of the place up in New York State -- do you have a 

problem with people wanting to turn down the buses bringing in your 

people similar to the problem you find in Atlantic City? 

MR. DINGLE: No, I have never had a problem. As a matter of 

fact, I have never had a problem here with people turning me down. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: They're just not letting you get in. 

MR. DINGLE: But I can never come in ll"lless I get a slot. I 

would not take the chance. I have sold tickets and have oversold, as 

the lady stated before. When I oversold, I called people I knew and if 

they could help me, they did. If they couldn't, they couldn't. I 

would not take a chance bringing people in here and then be denied 

letting them get off the bus. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: So, you only find two casinos which are 

basically allowing you to have slots or your line run? 

MR. DINGLE: The reason \'kly I am saying this is, I have 

called a lot of casinos for slots. When I called maybe 30 days prior 

to my trip, they would say that they didn't have any slots. But, I 

could go to any big agent, or any big carrier, and buy them for $50.00 

or $100.00. On the other hand, the carrier that was holding me up 
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would pay me $375.00 or $350.00 to bring my bus into Atlantic City, and 

t'e would make $600. 00. Now, I have brand-new equipment. I have over 

$500,000 invested here, but they are putting me out of business little 

by little because they have us locked in. If you happen to pick a line 

and turn your proposal in, and some of the big carriers are in that 

area, they are going to lie to the casinos that you are com1ng in on 

them, even if you are 25 blocks away. Half of the casinos sit there 

and listen. They don't check. Bally's sends someone down to check. A 

guy complained that I was near him, so Bally's sent someone down to 

check and he found out that I was not near him. There were no other 
~ 

companies around. He wanted everything for himself. He had the whole 

island tied '-4l• If t'e thinks you are coming in there, he is going to 

stop you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: My understanding is that if you have a 

line that goes into Bally's, you get the daily rate when your line 

comes 1n. You don't have to call for a slot. 

MR. DINGLE: No, not on a line. I don't have to call. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: That's right. On the line you don't 

have to call. 

MR. DINGLE: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: But if you use a charter, you do? 

MR. DINGLE: Yes. With a charter I would call to see if I 

could get a slot to br1ng the bus in. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have you been turned away with charters 

at some of the other casinos, or not permitted, or whatever? 

MR. DINGLE: I have never been turned away, but I have been 

denied slots when I knew they had them. They were giving them to other 

carriers, but they wouldn't give them to me. A lot of times I have -

I won't say a friend -- but I use a guy because I can't do any better. 

So, I go to this particular guy, a white carrier, and I say, 11 I need a 

slot. 11 He gets on the phone and calls them whlle I am standing right 

there. As a matter of fact, I was in one guy's off1ce -- and this guy 

is supposed to be a friend of mine -- and he called the Golden Nugget 

and asked about a line run for me. He explained to them that I was 

coming through a minority area, and the guy said, "Well, you know, we 
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don't want all blacks caning here on the buses. 11 I heard that. I was 

sitting 1n the man's office, but he won't appear here. I can't tell 

you his name because he was just showing me how these people operate. 

You know, things like that really make me feel bad. I don't 

consider myself a low-class person. I have a good business. It is 

hard for me to keep this business going because Atlantic City is 

hurting me. It's hurting me because everyone is caning here. The big 

carriers are taking what they want; they are pushing us right under. 

We can't survive. I can't survive paying $100.00 for a slot. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: It is a major at traction on the East 

Coast, you're right. 

MR. DINGLE: The big carriers have everything locked up. 

They can get anything they want. A guy like me can't get anything. I 

can't even get in to see the people when I come down here. This guy, 

Joe Buddy, insulted me very highly. He refused to see me and told me 

he was not interested in talking to me. I have a white dnver working 

for me. If I send this guy in in his uniform, and if I am standing 

right there, he might talk. He will accept the guy in uniform and sit 

there and talk to him, but he won't talk to me. That really hurts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I can well sympathize with what you're 

saying. 

ABRAHAM ~DANIEL: I am Abe McDaniel from Cobra Coach Lines, New York 

City. First of all, I would like to thank you, Assemblyman Bryant, for 

all the effort you are putting into our situation here. I think the 

amazing part of this meeting this morning 1s that it started out with 

Mr. Gardner. Coming from the man who is the Executive Vice President 

of the Atlantic City Casino Association, I am a bit upset about the 

things he said. He then had the nerve to walk out without listening to 

what we had to say. 

Mr. Gardner said that Greyhound and Trailways are the largest 

carriers. He also stated that the age of the buses -- that certain 

years are needed for carriers to enter the casino industry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I don't want to mess up your trend of 

thought, but I would like you to put on the record if you are doing 

a line run or if you are doing charter work. If you are doing a line, 
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I would like to know ~ere it leaves from and ~at it does, so we will 

have a framework to deal with. 

MR. McDANIEL: Presently, I am operating a line service into 

Bally's Park Place; I an also getti~ some charter work into Bally's 

Park Place, out of New York City, the areas of Harlem and the South 

Bronx. I will get to that once I have finished with this little part 

of my statement. 

In terms of the years of the buses and the requirements made 

to black people-- The same major companies that Mr. Gardner spoke 

about have come into the casinos -- up until this date -- with 1968 

model buses. Okay?~ There is no way for a greeter standing outside to 

tell a 1968 -- what is that Trailways bus, what do they call those 

buses? 

MR. DINGLE: The Eagle. 

MR. McDANIEL: They cannot tell a 1968 Eagle from a 1976 

Eagle. There is just no way a greeter can tell. Number one, they are 

not that smart. Okay? Number two, it would require looking at the 

actual registration of the bus. But, when a minority bus company comes 

in, he can come in with a 1984 MCI-8 -- or I guess it is a 9-- Dr, 

let's say, he comes in with a 1978 MC-8, or a 1970 or 1972 MC-8. No 

one can tell the difference between those buses without checking the 

registration. I have never seen a greeter checking the registration of 

a bus company at a casino. So, it is not as Mr. Pinkett stated in his 

professional, legal, typewritten document. He said it is not a 

question of black and white. This is a black/white issue, from 

beginning to end. However, I must say, with the exception of the 

statement of one of the carriers, in terms of Bally's Park Place, if 

every casino in Atlantic City was as lenient as Bally's Park Place is, 

we would have no need to be here today, believe me. 

Now, Ba 11 y' s Park Place did have a lot of problems in terms 

of doing business with m1nority earners -- with black earners, I 

should say. But, that was under the leadership and direction of Allen 

McClain, who Mr. Gardner admitted to me was a bad apple. He was a guy 

who went from casino to cas1no as a bus program manager. Any product 

of Allen McClain's turned out to be a bad apple vklen it came to black 
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people. A product of Mr. McClain's by the nane of Vince Donlevy made a 

statement to me in his office on North Carolina Avenue that they were 

going to get rid of Trailways and keep it from coming in because 

Trailways brought too many black people out of Philadelphia who came 

into the casino industry, got the bonus, bought a cup of coffee, and 

went out on the boardwalk. So, they were going to eliminate Trailways 

because Trailways brought in too many black people. 

Mr. Pinkett stated, again in his professional, legal 

document, that he was one of the first to do business with the casinos 

at Resorts InternatJonal. If my memory serves me correctly, Resorts 

International ~ened up around August or September, 1978. Shortly 

thereafter, I was doing business with a white travel agency called -

Paul Muller was the travel agent I' 11 think of the name of it in a 

moment -- Landscape Tours. As long as I did business for that white 

travel agency, I had no problem with Resorts International. What 

happened was, this white travel agency was booking everything coming 

into Atlantic City with Cobra Coach Lines and Domenico Tours. I have 

the documentation from when Miss Georgianna Davis was giving out the 

permits. You had to go to Miss Georgianna Davis to get a permit. 

Cobra Coach Lines was one of the first out of the New York area to do 

business indirectly with the casino industry. 

When this white travel agency was overbooked, he would pull 

my bus out of the black area and send H to the white area, and the 

black people would be left standing. So, I said, "Okay, pal, that is 

the end of you. We don't do anymore business." I dropped him. Then 

in 1981, I attempted to do business with Bally's Park Place in terms of 

a line run. There was Mr. Allen McClain. I was turned down cold. I 

went to Resorts International to do business, and there again was Mr. 

Allen McClain. Liberty Lines out of New York was doing business out of 

the North Bronx with a total number of seven stops from one particular 

area. There were some problems with Liberty and the group leader, or 

the agency leader of that area, so Liberty Lines was terminated. 

When I went to pick up those same seven stops that were 

coming into Resorts International, Mr. Allen McClain told me they would 

have to send someone out to check the stops. I said, "F1ne, but you 

just finished doing business with Liberty with those stops." 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: He has worked for more than one casino? 

MR. McDANIEL: Oh, yes. He has been fr001 casino to casino. 

The last I heard he was at the Sands. Now I don't know where he is. I 

understand he is operating a tour agency in Philadelphia. I think the 

name of it may be Dimension Tours, but I am not too sure cbout that. 

This man is known throughout the industry, and Mr. Gardner acinitted 

that this man was a bad apple. We sat with Mr. Gardner in his office 

about two years ago, telling him about the problem. Mr. Gardner told 

us the only thing he could do was make a rec001mendation. Now Mr. 

Gardner comes in and he doesn't even know the facts, yet he represents 

the Association. Thst is really puzzling to me. 

Now, in terms of the insurance factor, again, wh1ch Mr. 

Pinkett spoke ~:bout-- I would just like to bring him, and maybe some 

others of us who do not know what is happeninJ with insurance, up to 

date. As of January, 1985, it is a requirement of the Federal 

government that anyone who is holding an ICC license must have $5 

million worth of insurance. Now you have casinos right here in 

Atlantic City wh1ch are requesting $10 mi lllon worth of 1nsurance. It 

is not all of them. The Federal government came out in 1984 and said, 

"By January, 1984, it will be $2.5 million, and by January, 1985, it 

will be $5 million. At that time, you had casinos requesting from $5 

mi Ilion to $10 million, plus makin;J them the additional insured. I 

can't see for the life of me why we should insure them when we can't 

even do any business with them. Still, in order to get one job a 

year-- I am not speaking about Cobra Coach now; I'm speaking about 

black people in general because I don't think if I, as a black man, am 

able to do work with the casinos, and masses of people are still 

suffering from the injustices of the casinos, that I have arrived. 

That is just not my nature. I am very surprised-- Well, I am not 

really surprised because I think that a 11 of us who are black operators 

know that there is always one of us W"lo will sell out others of us to 

those who are not of us. Never forget that. There will always be one 

of us. It's terrible to sit here and see people who have been in 

business for so many years who still have that type of mentality. It's 

amazing to me W"ly people, Mr. Gardner especially, came here to say 

things the way they said them. 
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Regarding the person who attempted to do business with 

Harrah's Marina, I don't remember the young lady's name who used to be 

the bus program manager over there, but. some of the casinos have bus 

program people who are the most prejudiced people in the world. They 

will never let you get any further than that. In terms of the tokenism 

Mr. Watkins spoke about, you will find Miss Carpenter, who is at 

Caesar's Palace, the most prejudiced person in the world, but they must 

keep that tokenism thing going. They must keep that going. She is the 

shrewdist person in the world. She will laugh you to death; she is 

always full of smiles. You can give her a proposal, and she will tell .. 
you, "I have to get to my people, and then I will get back to you." If 

you call her two weeks later, she' 11 say, "Well, I have not gotten to 

my people as yet." If you call her a month later, it's still "I have 

not gotten to my people yet." Then you take a drive down to Atlantic 

City, and she's busy, or the person she has to see is out. The only 

fair person at Caesar's Boardwalk Regency, as far as I am concerned, is 

Mr.--

FROM AUDIENCE: He moved. 

MR. McDANIEL: He moved? 

FROM AUDIENCE: He's now at Harrah's. 

MR. McDANIEL: Oh, he's now at Harrah's, but you know who I 

am talking about. 

FROM AUDIENCE: John Durkin. 

MR. McDANIEL: John Durkin is who I am referring to. 

FROM AUDIENCE: But, he is not there. 

MR. McDANIEL: Okay. So, there are problems in terms of the 

casino industry. Again, I would like to say that the majority of the 

problems at Bally's Park Place were due to Mr. Allen McClain and his 

products. Once Allen McClain left Bally's Park Place, I was able to do 

business with them. I want Bally's Park Place to understand right now 

that I am not saying th1s simply because Cobra Coach Line is doing 

business with them. I am staling it because it 1s a fact. I think 

that anytime a person can speak the truth from experience, he can speak 

it without any doubts. Okay? Of course, there have been some 

incidents-- You know, I am not saying Bally's Park Place is perfect; I 
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am not defending Bally's Park Place, and I want them to l.l1derstand 

that. I am just telling the truth. But, some incidents are still 

happening. As far as I am concerned, I think that whenever a minority 

operator is having a problem with Bally's Park Place, he should go 

directly to Bally's Park Place and face them head on and get the 

problem straightened out. 

To prove what I am saying ~out Bally's Park Place is true, 

that is the only casino represented here this morning. So, that tells 

you that something is wrong, in spite of the fact that GED has not been 

able to find a motive for racial discrimination in the casinos. When 
~ 

GED is sitting with packages from different bus operators-- In one of 

the packages I submitted to GED, there was a bill sent to me fran a 

white travel agent who has no responsibility to the cas1no, nor to the 

people, but who is able to get slots simply because he is white. I 

called Harrah's Marina for a slot, two slots as a matter of fact. I 

could not get the slots, and I asked a white travel agent to get the 

slots for me. The agent got the slots for me and charged me for them, 

not that she was involved. I could understand if she charged me for 

the making of her tickets, or whatever the case was, but there were no 

tickets involved. There was no expense to her. She charged me, I 

think it was $4.00 per person, for making a telephone call to Harrah's 

Mar ina to secure the same slot, at the same time, with the same group, 

at Harrah's, that they rejected me for. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I th1nk your test1mony was very loud and 

clear, and I am glad that you put it on the record. Not to defend GED, 

but I think in their report, as I read it, they said they did not find 

an intent to discriminate, but they did believe that it needed to be 

regulated. They said they are going to work on regulating the 

industry. I think that is a step in the right direction. It is quite 

evident to me that Bally's Park Place appeared today. It is quite 

evident to me, also, that Mr. Gardner, who represents the Atlantic City 

Casino Association, came ill-prepared to answer questions. He just 

basically made a general statement to this Committee. 

It seems to me that we can no longer wait for the rest of the 

casinos to give us speci fie information. Also, 1 t seems to me that we 
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are going to have to look at the Casino Control Commission and vest 

them with the authority to have that information delivered to them. 

They should also have the power to deal with that information as they 

receive it. 

I think it is wrong that you have to go through intermediary 

sources which are not paying for slips, or slots, or whatever they call 

them packages. It seems this is something systematic that is being 

done and it is being experienced by most of the operators. I am going 

to tell you, I am quite proud of the operators I have seen come before 

me today. People would make us believe that the operators are shoddy 

and the buses-- I see one of the buses here. You didn't tell me, what 

does your fleet look like? 

MR. McDANIEL: One of my buses is a 1978, and the other one 

is a 1977 GM. I have never had a problem in terms of the year of my 

coaches when going into Atlantic City, because it is my understanding 

that there were some casinos which were asking for 1973 or above. Then 

they moved it up to a different year. But the casino policies vary so 

much from one casino to another, and then those very policies with a 

casino are so flaky that you don't know what is Monday and W"lat is 

Tuesday. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: As a bus operator, if you request it, 

wi 11 the casinos send you an actual guideline, such as, "These are our 

policies; you have to have 1973 buses; you have to have $5 million 

worth of insurance" actual guidelines in writing as to what their 

policies are and how long those policies wi 11 be in existence? 

MR. McDANIEL: No, I have never seen one that would. They 

will send you a letter each year asking you to make them an additional 

insured on your policy, requesting a certain amount of the value of the 

policy. It is our feeling, as the Minority Bus Owners of America, that 

if the casino industry is allowed to have us make them an additional 

insured, then what is going to stop the people in Dutch Pennsylvania or 

Seaside Heights from making us have them as additional insureds? This 

is one thing I don't understand. Why are we insuring their people? 

Who are we insuring? We have enough Insurance on our buses. The 

Federal government makes sure of that. The Federal government said, 
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"As of January, 1985, you must have $5 million on a bus that is 

licensed by the ICC." Why do we have to make an industry an additional 

insured? What is the reason? 1 have never been clear on that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: I can't answer that for you. I am only 

here to take the information you want to offer. 

MR. McDANIEL: I would like to know if your office can get 

information from the casinos about why we are insuring them. There may 

be some valid reason I don't know about, but 1f there is, then I would 

like to know what it is and how it will help us. 

The second comment I would like to make is, in terms of ACBOA 

that Mr. Pinkett spoke ctlout, ACBOA is an organization that is made up 

of large companies, predominantly large white companies, which have no 

concern for black companies, especially small black companies. Why 

would it be their concern to send someone here to speak on our behalf, 

when they have a monopoly on the operation as it is? It's really 

amazing. It's frustrating, after all of the suffering. I was up to 

six buses at one time, and as long as Allen McClain was at Bally's Park 

Place or Resorts International-- I would probably be out of business 

if he hadn't left. Now I am down to two buses, but I am still in the 

game. I still have a way of getting backup. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Mr. McClain evidently shifted from one 

casino to another. 

MR. McDANIEL: He did. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: We're not sure whether he did a good job 

or a bad job. My father always told me, and it's llke.ff you were 1n 

the serv1ce, "It all depends on what your miss1on is." If his mission 

was to make sure that you didn't have bus operations, then he did a 

good job. If his mission was to see equal access, then he did a bad 

job. But we are not clear on his mission yet. 

MR. McDANIEL: I saw a letter from one of the casinos which 

said that Mr. Allen McClain came out of Nevada, I believe it was-- one 

of the casinos out there -- and it told how he manipulated the 

passengers into the bus way of transportation to the casinos. They 

said what a good job he did, but they never said Mr. Allen McClain made 

a public statement that the people from the South Bronx 
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and Harlem were just too depressed to cane into this area. He made 

that statement to me. Being black, I said, "You' 11 never forget this; 

I' 11 remind you." Then \'~len I heard that statement this morning from a 

black man, when he spoke of depressed people, it's annoying. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you. 

MR. McDANIEL: Thank you for your time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: We are going to take about a 

three-minute break now. 

(RECESS) 

AFTER RECESS 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: We are going to try to finish up so that 

everyone can get out of here in the next fifteen minutes to a half an 

hour. We appreciate everyone's patience. 

At this time, the Committee would like to call Pamela 

Johnston of Shore Shuttle, Atlantic City. Before you get started, Ms. 

Johnston, I just want to go over the people \'llo still want to testify. 

I have Vernon Barlow who wants to testify. I know I have Freeholder 

Bryant \'llo wants to say a few words. Is there anyone else W"lo wants to 

give testimony because I am going to close off the witness list? 

(affirmative response) Would you please state your name? 

MR. FOUNTAIN (from audience): My name is Norman Fountain. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Mr. Fountain, Park City Coach, 

Bridgeport, Connecticut, okay. So, we wi 11 go in this order: We will 

have Ms. Johnston, then Mr. Barlow, Mr. Fountain, and then Freeholder 

Bryant. Ms. Johnston? 

PAMELA ~HNSTON: Hi: I expected my attorney to speak here today, but 

he had a conflict with time. So, I just have a few quick things to 

say. They may not be particularly--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) Let me ask you a couple 

of questions. 

MS. JOHNS TON: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are you the owner--

MS. JOHNS TON: (interrupting) Yes, owner and operator. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Owner and operator of Shore Shuttle, 

Atlantic City -- a woman-owned bus company? 

MS. JOHNSTON: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Where do you operate from? I am trying 

to get the geographical area you're dealing with. 

MS. JOHNSTON: I operate from Somers Point, New Jersey, which 

is in close proximity to Atlantic City. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you operate a line, or a charter, or 

both? 

MS. JOHNSTON: A charter line run • .. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Okay. 

MS. JOHNSTON: I have three areas to colllllent on. I think 

this Committee hearing on minorities may benefit me only because I am a 

woman. I might fall under the umbrella thing of it. Personally, I 

can't document that my lack of access to the casinos 1s because I am a 

woman. I wi 11 say that there is a lack of access. I believe the slots 

I am interested in are line run, and since it is a closed area and they 

give you a specific time when you come in, these are not on a 

first-come, first-served basis. These are designated slots ~ich are 

issued to a company, and they do not open up again. So, if you aren't 

the first one there to get the area when they open their doors, you 

don't really get a chance to participate. Therefore, I think it 

certainly favors existing companies. They perpetuate themselves that 

way because I think people like myself, who are Interested in getting 

into the business, have a hard time getting a foot in the door. In 

fact, I often have a hard time getting in to see people initially, 

period. Through letters or phone calls-- Many times you will go to 

the casinos and they will tell you to go to a certain wall and pick up 

the phone on that wall. That may be your only contact, and not 

necessarily with the person in charge. It might be with the secretary 

or someone below her. 

It is very hard to get 1n to be turned down in person, 

period. I think that probably ultimately, if we hang in there-- If we 

are financially capable of hanging in there long enough, H there are 

enough casinos, maybe eventually I will have a chance to provide my 

service to one of them. 
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I feel when they say, "This lot is not available because you 

are not providi~ a new market," that is not really so with me because 

I am the only authorized van service -- my service is a van service -

which has a DOT license to do speci fie door-to-door pickup. I an the 

only one in New Jersey with that license at this time. Therefore, any 

other services providing door-to-door pickup are really in 

noncompliance with the license they hold. They have extended it on 

their own to include this service. 

I feel I can offer something that no other company at this 

point can offer, and I can do so legally. That is a fault I find with .. 
the Department of Transportation. I feel they are faulty in 

regulating. They made me wait for a special designated license when I 

got in touch with them and told them what service I wanted to provide. 

They made me wait, rather than get the kinds of licenses already 

available, until they established the special specific license for my 

business, the type of business I wanted to operate. There for a while 

I was doing the right thing, following the guidelines, and the other 

companies which did not have the right approval -- and some of them had 

no authority at all to operate -- were operating with the casinos. 

When I contacted the Department of Transportation to the 

effect that some companies had no licensing, whether it was correct or 

incorrect, had none at all, Mr. Massina from the Department of 

Transportation told me to, in other words, check it out myself, to get 

affidavits, and for me to do his leg work. This was his job. I wrote 

to the Attorney General, Mr. Kimmelman; I have wr1 tten to the 

Department of Transportation; I am in close contact with many branches 

of the government. I'm sure they do not like to see my letters 

arriving. 

I just feel there is faulty regulation. Plus, I believe GED 

or the Casino Control CoiTITlission should, in this aspect, regulate the 

transportation field, only because of the fact that a vendor going to a 

casino is a very lucrative business. I think that might help many 

companies. I think it would benefit me; I wi 11 just put it that way. 

I don't think it would hurt me. I feel there should be some type of 

regulation. 
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I'm sure \\hat I am saying is not as critical as \\hat you 

listened to today, but I feel this hearing somehow pertains to me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: We find that \\hat you have to offer is 

critical. I think frcm the outset -- I don't know whether you were 

here -- I said we are not only dealing with minority operators, we are 

also dealing with women operators and women-owned businesses. We find 

that many of the same things that plague minority operators also plague 

women operators. So, we will be looking into those areas. You can 

feel somewhat comforted that what you have said in terms of DOT-- We 

do have a representative here from the Department of Transportation and 
~ 

I'm sure she is listening. I'm sure she will take back to the 

Commissioner that we would like to know what kind of investigations are 

going on with regard to people \\flo have been given lines and people \<klo 

have paid for lines. When a report comes in, it would seem to me that 

DOT should then send out an investigator to see if, in fact, people are 

operating illegally, or without proper line identification. 

I can say on their behalf that I have a bi 11 \<kl1ch is going 

to start to regulate this whole operation down here. The bi 11 was 

submitted a:> out a month and a half ago. It would start to deal with 

the particular problem of people not having what we call 1:11 established 

line, who are picking up from different areas and com1ng to the 

casinos. We are trying to do this in sort of a package, dealing with 

it from the transportation side, DOT's side, as well as from the Casino 

Control Commission's side. I think you might see come out of this a 

sort of package of bills, some helping the Casino Control Commiss1on 

and some helping DOT, and where they might not have regulatory powers 

now, they may come together to attack this, \<klat we call lucrative 

business of providing services to the casinos. 

We thank you for your testimony. 

MS. JOHNSTON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: May we have Mr. Vernon Bar low from the 

Paris Executive Transport Company? 

VERNON BARLOW: Assemblyman Bryant, I came today with the intention of 

being somewhat lengthy because this has been, 1n my case, a long 

story. However, I think it has been adequately addressed, at least in 

a general sense, by those who have spoken before me. 
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I, unlike most of ttl:lse, in fact I think all of those ftho 

have spoken before me, an not in the bus industry. I deal with 

limousines and air travel, but the story is, nonetheless, the same as 

the situations you have been informed of today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What area do you work in with your 

limousines? What is basically your geographical area of concentration?· ··· 

MR. BARLOW: Well, we work out of Atlantic City, or 

Pleasantville, across the Bay, ard we go anywhere if someone is willing 

to pay for it. I would like to urge you in your effort to be certain 

to include other ar~as of transportation because the casinos certainly 

do purchase other types of transportation, i.e., limousines, aircraft, 

and water transportation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do they actually contract with you? 

MR. BARLOW: When you say contract, do you mean enter into a 

formal written contract? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Yes, a formal written contract, or do 

they pay you for your services? Give me the situation with limosines. 

MR. BAR LOW: We have not been fortunate enough to contract 

with--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) I want to know what the 

general state of the art is. 

MR. BARLOW: Well, it varies from casino to casino, much as 

the buses do. There are some contracted carriers operating out of 

casinos here in Atlantic City, but I would say, by ard large, they are 

not. We find a similar circumstance in that a small number of limosine 

carriers are in a position to subcontract other companies. I can't 

even safely say that those companies ~ich have a lock on the business 

are the companies that have the largest fleets. You could very well 

find yourself in a circumstance ~ere a company has a small number of 

vehicles, but accesses larger companies to do subcontract work. I 

bring that up to suggest that the size of the fleet is not necessarily 

a criteria for--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) There are a lot of 

people who are going to read this transcript. What I am trying to get 

at so they can understand is, what is the advantage of a limosine? 
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With the buses, I know with slips they give you money in return. That 

makes a difference. As opposed to me taking someone to Atlantic City 

for $25.00, they may get $25.00 back 1n coin and food. I can 

understand that. How does it work with limosines? 

MR. BARLOW: Okay. The criteria for selection is unclear to 

this provider. However, I can tell you what is not part of the 

criteria. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Who pays for it? That is what I am 

trying to find out. I mean, if you send limosine service, who pays for 

it? Do the casinos pay you to pick up an entertainer, or whoever it is 

they use limosines for, maybe a high roller, or whatever? 

MR. BARLOW: That's right, the casinos do pay. The order 

initiates with1n the position of host, 1f you will, who informs-- in a 

typical situation -- the marketing office that he would like to 

accommodate a preferred player. The marketing offl.ce checks out the 

situation to ensure that th1s person is really someone they are w1lling 

to spend money to bring down. The marketing office then calls the 

transportation office and the transportation off1ce takes the 

information as to time and place of pickup, and then either completes 

the mission with a vehicle owned by that casino, or farms it out to one 

of the carriers they have a relationship with. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: The person who occupies your limosine 

does not end up paying you when he or she gets to the casino. That is 

what I am try1ng to get at. 

MR. BARLOW: You're r1ght. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: You would end up either getting a 

voucher or a check from the casino. 

MR. BARLOW: We get a check from t.he casino. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have you appl1ed to any of the casinos 

to do this? 

MR. BARLOW: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Which ones, if you recall? 

MR. BARLOW: Pardon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Wh1ch ones, 1f you recall? 

MR. BARLOW: Golden Nugget, Atlantis, Tropicana, Trump Plaza, 

and Harrah's. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have you been called by any of them? 

MR. BARLOW: Yes, all of them from time to time. The most 

responsive one, I would say, is Harrah's. If I may, I would like to 

address your question about--

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: (interrupting) Surely. 

MR. BARLOW: It seemed to me you were alluding to the 

criteria used for the selection of companies. You brought that to my 

mind anyway. While I can't tell you what you need to have, I will tell 

you \ltlat doesn't affect it. The fact that you have brand-new Cadillac 

or Lincoln stretch limosines, complete with bar, T.V., VCR, velour .. 
seats, a tuxedo-attired driver \ltlo is sober, experienced, on time, 

white, black, female, old, young -- those things do not affect it. We 

know that because we have provided all of those things. So, while I 

don't know exactly what does affect the selection process, I do know 

that those things do not. 

Also, pricing does not affect it. The lowest price 

definitely does not affect it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Is there an application? I mean, when 

you ask for business from the casinos, do you put an application in? 

Do you have to let them know what your insurance is, etc.? 

MR. BARLOW: Yes. There is a general set of criteria. For 

instance, we are required to have an ICC license and to provide a 

certain level of insurance. Incidentally, we had heard so much about 

the insurance, that we walked in the door with $5 million worth, per 

incident. That did not discourage anyone from using us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Did you get a letter back telling you 

that you had been accepted as one of their carriers? 

MR. BARLOW: Yes. The problem with the letter is, it is 

a perfunctory exercise, I think. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Do you know whether they call you on a 

rotating basis? In other words, assuming they have 10 cars, after they 

have exhausted their own cars, do they call this one, then the next 

one, then the next one? 

MR. BARLOW: From time to time they do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Have they ever issued you any procedures 

about how it is done? 
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~/ MR. BARLOW: Yes, several times. But, as I said, ~~anget. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Daily or monthly? 

MR. BARLOW: Sometimes weekly, sometimes monthly. Virtually 

it is never more th81 a month. They usually change in a month or less. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What kind of changes? 

MR. BARLOW: They use reorganized lists. They change 

personnel and shorten shifts. 

I also want to go on record as saying, and making it 

perfectly clear, that this provider of transportation services is 

philosophically opposed to regulation of the industry with regard to 

transportation. lilwever, having one's self caught in a situation 

whereby we have to make payments to the bank, and we were given 

indications that there was far more business set aside than we could 

ever hope to consume, and having understood clearly that that word has 

never reached the point in the entity W"lere the rubber meets the road, 

so to speak, down where the phone call was made from the business to 

the provider, I simply see no other way but regulation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How often do you get called a week? 

MR. BARLOW: Pardon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: How often do you get called a week? 

With all of the casinos you deal with, how often do you get called a 

week? 

MR. BARLOW: I would say I get called three days a week. 

There have been periods-- There was a 16-week period when I didn't get 

called at all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: When you say three days a week, is that 

for one trip, or two trips, or are you on a schedule where they pay you 

just to be available? 

MR. BARLOW: No, no. They pay me for driving. They pay me 

for taking a passenger from point to point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: When you say three days, is that one 

person, or is that maybe, in that three-day period, six trips, or five 

trips to Philadelphia, or wherever else you may be taking someone? 

MR. BARLOW: Generally speaking, it is usually one cas1no. 

The days are Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Monday through Thursday, we 

are generally not called. I think the record would bear me out. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Are other limosine services used between 

Monday and Thursday? 

MR. BARLOW: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: If you have any other information to 

offer, you may do so at this time. We appreciated hearing from you. 

MR. BARLOW: I would urge you to consider in your 

deliberations and in the formulation of hoped for legislation to be 

aware, as I ern sure you will be, that while we are diligently stating 

our arguments and our misgivings <Dout a situation gone strange, there 

are people who are working equally as hard, if not harder, to try to 

develop a scheme so~ as not to have to do \<tlat we are urging you to do, 

what their chief executives have volunteered to do. I think that any 

rules or regulations, or legislation, that cane <Dout as a result of 

these hearings, or any other review procedures, should be comprehensive 

enough and followed through, so that the dollars are redistributed. 

That is what it comes down to. That is my point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you. May we have Mr. Norman 

Fountain from Park City Coach? 

fiHotAN FOI.tHAIN: My ncrne is Norman Fountain. I represent Park City 

Coach from Bridgeport, Connecticut. I didn't come prepared with a 

speech, but I would like to add my testimony as far as giving you my 

support is concerned. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: There is no requirement for a speech. 

You just give us the information you have. 

MR. FOUNTAIN: We operate three MCI, I would say, late model 

coaches, because they have been reconditioned. In the year 1984, we 

have taken our customers fran the whole eastern seaboard, from Canada 

to Florida. I could count them on one hand if we have had any problems 

at all. So, we feel that our equipment is in very good condition. 

We cane into the casinos, basically Caesar's and Bally's Park 

Place, on a charter basis. We have been unable to get a line run. We 

requested it. The reason we requested it was because we had so much 

trouble getting slots for our customers. 

There are other carriers in our area which bring people in, 

but that doesn't do our customers any good. We have customers who we 
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have been dealing with for the past 10 years. They like to run with us 

because we give them good service. They told us they want us to bring 

them to the casinos. Well, this is a business that we built. We feel 

that because we cannot get the slots, we are losing our customers. 

They want to come to Atlantic City so they go to the other carriers who 

can get the slots. 

We get s::>me slots, but they are not enough. If you want to 

compare, I would say maybe it is like the 2% you were talking about. 

It's s::> bad that our secretary doesn't even want to call to request a 

slot. Customers call in and I double check to see if she called for .. 
slots and she says, "Why should I call? They are only going to tell me 

they are all booked up." We have had a l:i. ttle success getting some 

slots from Caesar's on a few Saturdays, and a few from Bally's Park 

Place. Mr. Allan Doerr has helped us out a lHtle bit lately. But, it 

is not near enough. Something needs to be done about it so we can get, 

even if not a line run, more slots, enough to be able to take care of 

our customers. 

It gets to a point where the telephone bills-- We don't mind 

making the calls and paying the telephone bill if we can get the 

customers to come down. But, if we keep making phone calls and we 

can't get the trips, it is like spending good money, you know, it's 

like a waste of money. 

Again, ooout the buses, we see brand-new buses on the road 

which are broken down, just as we see old ones. I admit that maybe 

they don't want antiques coming in to Atlantic City because of the 

class of people coming in, but we pass many new buses that are broken 

down. We went right past one, did our trip, and came back. The people 

are still telling us how long they were stuck on the road with the new 

bus. For instance, we had a friend \'tho bought a brand-new bus, the 

accelerator janmed, and it smashed up. So, you ccn have problems with 

all kinds of buses. As I said, ours are recond1 tioned. I am sure a 

lot of the other gentlemen here today will agree that if your equipment 

goes through inspection -- we go through State inspection -- if it is 

not in good condition, they w1ll not pass it. So, if the State feels 

it is good enough to run, we feel the equipment is safe. 
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I would like to say something about business. Small 

businesses make big businesses. If it were not for the small 

businesses, there would be no big businesses. Pennies make dollars. I 

think we srould remember this when we talk about allowing the small 

businessman a chance to make a buck, just like a large businessman. 

With regard to what Mr. Pinkett said about havirYJ nine buses 

when he started and now having 22-- If I could have brought people 

into Atlantic City the past few years, the people wh:J wanted me to when 

I couldn't get the slots, I think the buses I have now would have 

tripled, or even more than that, because I have lost a lot of money. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: What part of Connecticut do you service? 

MR. FOUNTAIN: Bridgeport and Stratford. I have pickup 

authority from ICC for five states, and there are 48 states that I can 

go to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And you' ve been in business for 1 0 

years? 

MR. FOUNTAIN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: And you think you are being penalized 

for building up a clientele, as opposed to being rewarded. That is the 

American dream. 

MR. FOUNTAIN: That's right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you. We appreciate your coming, 

Mr. Fountain. 

We will now conclude with a statement from Freeholder Lillian 

Bryant of Atlantic County. We want to thank the Freeholder for making 

this lovely facility available when our Corrmittee called. It was her 

office which showed the diligence and made the effort to make sure that 

we would be accorrmodated, and accorrmodat.ed well. We appreciate it. 

FREEHOLOCR LILLIAN E. BRYANT: Thank you; it was my pleasure. Mr. 

Chairman, the deliberations you have l.lldertaken are monumental. I 

don't envy you. Certainly, as an elected County Freeholder here since 

1975, and present! y representing County government on the Atlantic 

County Transportation Authority, in addition to beirYJ a member of the 

Conference of Minority Transportation Offlcials, it is hard not to have 

some input on such a subject as this. May I also add that part of the 
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problem that anyone \'tlo lives or ~o was born and raised near Atlantic 

City would have, in terms of keeping quiet on anything that affects the 

casino industry, is because we have been dealt out for so long. When 

this industry came into town we thought we had a rightful place on the 

front line, but we found that we have been dealt out since its 

inception. 

Myself and others worked here prior to the first casino being 

opened to ensure that minorities and women would get a rightful 

participating part of the action from top to bottom. CKle of the things 

we have found is that this is translated not just in the hiring .. 
practices of the casino hotels, but in their business practices, which 

makes it more demeaning than anything. I think, as you have heard in 

testimony, and I know as a former employee of the State Division of 

Civil Rights-- Regarding the tactic of going in and then sending a 

white counterpart in just to verify, that shows there is 

discrimination. You heard that today. 

One of the things we see with the new industry 1s that 

everything that comes into At lanlic City seems to be tainted in terms 

of black and \'tlite. Certainly, we did not think the casino industry, 

which is geared to green, and green only, would be as tainted as it has 

been since its inception here. I used to make the joke that prior to 

the opening of the casinos I would like to get the toilet paper 

concession in any one of the casinos. That is a means for any 

small business person to become a big business person. Certainly, the 

ability to transport people to and from the casinos is a right that 

should be enjoyed by anyone who has enough money to open a business and 

to provide quality vehicles to transport individuals. But when we 

find, as we have historically found, that means are developed, 

invented, dreaned up, to eliminate a segment of the community, on a 

large basis, from participating in the mainstream, then that is 

something that government has to address in terms of regulating it. 

For too long the industry has said that they are 

over-regulated in New Jersey, but we have found \'tlen left to their own 

volition they do little, if anything, to initiate pract1ces which would 

afford the opportunity for blacks and women to do business with the 
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casinos. The gentlemen's agreement, and I use that term loosely, which 

has evolved over the years in terms of minority entrepreneurship and 

the utilization of minorities by the casinos, is a disgrace and an 

insult to a1yone who happens to be of the feminine gender or a member 

of the black race. 

You have given them an opportunity to exercise their own 

prerogatives and initiative and, as you see, it is in a state of 

disrepair. It is an insult to people living, and even those who have 

passed on, because they have called upon techniques ~ich we assumed 

were dead and buried decades ago. Certainly, when an industry is .. 
dealing with billions of dollars, when you talk about 10%, 15%, or 25% 

of that being earmarked for blacks, other minorities, ard females, 1t 

is not a banner that needs to be waved. It should be an automatic 

process in the evolving of the business, but it is not. Therefore, I 

would urge you, your Committee, and the Senate Committee to be 

cognizant of the situation which exists here. Perhaps it is the salt 

air which corrodes people's minds as they address business as usual. 

There are those of us who said to some of the casino developers long 

before they opened that they were, in essense, gods pertaining to the 

Casino Control Act, which meant that whatever they said went. That is 

why some of us attempted to develop training prograns so we could have 

blacks and women participating in all spectrums of the business and 

in the economic rebirth of this region. 

We can't even get buses, black or white carriers, to go from 

certain points within the City to the casinos because they are l1miting 

their bus marketing programs. I have heard mention of some Individuals 

who have circulated through the industry ~ose mode of operation, 

perhaps, is to eliminate black ard female participation. So, as has 

been evidenced from testimony, and in the records you have received, 

the regulation is long overdue. May I offer my assistance to help you 

in whatever way I can from the local perspective. Mr. Murrell Watkins 

has been toiling long and hard in the fields regarding minority bus 

operators, and we certainly want to see him vindicated in terms of his 

commitment and his desire to see minority participation grow, to form 

an association, and to then reach out across the country, not just the 
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State, to say to other blacks and females, "I am a partner here. I 

have my feet in the sand." 

We have found that the Casino Control Commission, with all 

its imperial wisdom, does not have the motivation to move aggressively 

on the industry they are there to regulate in the manner they should. 

Perhaps if you start with regulations for the bus operators, that might 

help us on the local level to join with you on the State level to 

ensure that blacks and females participate in terms of being employed 

from the highest executive positions to the lowest positions in the 

casino hotels, and enjoy doing business in all spectrums of the casino 

hotels; otherwise, we will close them down. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Thank you, Freeholder Bryant. I would 

also like to thank all of the people ~o stayed and had the opportunity 

to listen until the end. 

Atlantis did send a representative, at least to sit in and 

listen, and I should acknowledge that. She is the young lady sitting 

over there in the black, or blue skirt. 

FR(}1 AUDIENCE: So did the Golden Nugget. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Oh, Golden Nugget sent someone? 

FR(}1 AUDIENCE: So did Tropicana. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BRYANT: Oh, they all sent listeners, okay. Next 

time they might send some information. This Committee wi 11 probably 

hold another hearing because I always like to be fair. I am going to 

let all the casinos know we are asking them for documented 

information. We wi 11 give them a month's notice to send us the 

information. We wi 11 give them two weeks' notice before we have 

another hearing. 

It is my view after hearing the information presented here-

I am not one ~o believes that we should over-regulate, but I also 

understand in the free enterprise system that sometimes there are 

systems within systems. In those types of situations, the argument I 

started out with about pulling one's self up by one's own bootstraps -

you can't do that unless you have boots. Since you do not control the 

major industry, many times you cannot control what happens to you when 

you are in an industry that is providing a service for another 

industry. 
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It is important that we move on. If any of those \Oklo were 

present today, or if any cas1nos, or if anyone else thinks that this 

Committee is not going to make some recanmendations before the end of 

this legislative term-- which ends December 31, 1985 --they are sadly 

mistaken. It is my position that by August we should have legislation 

prepared and ready to move, hopefully in both houses. Before the end 

of this legislative session, it should be on the Governor's desk. It 

is that important. The casinos have been granted seven years to 

regulate themselves, to show their own initiative, to show their spirit 

of cooperation, thei.,r spirit of free enterprise, and their spirit that 

openness is the way. I have not seen that happen. I am convinced that 

there must be action. The State is the only entity 1n a position to 

take that action. We are dedicating ourselves to doing that, and we 

wi 11 be doing that as quickly as possible. 

With that, I will close, and thank you all for caning. 

~HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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CASINO SERVICE INDUSTRY FACT SHEET 

Active Registered Casino Service 
Industry Vendors 

Casino Servic~ Industry Applicants 

Licensed Casino Service Industries 

Registered Bus Companies 

Licensed Bus Companies 

Bus Company Applicants 

Bus Company Applicants for Service 
Industry Licensure Exemption 

TOTAL 

11,824 

665 

679 

234 

13 

18 
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134.1 (New Section) AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REQUIREMENTS REGARDING 
MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESSES 

(a) As a condition of receiving or holding a license, 

each applicant for or holder of a casino license shall 

demonstrate that all contracts and subcontracts awarded on or 

after the effective date of this amendator~ and supplementary 

act in connection with the construction, renovation, 

reconstruction, alteration or repair of any structure or 

facility used or to be used as an approved casino hotel or 

related facility have been awarded in compliance with an 

affirmative action program affording equal business 

( 

. 
opportunities for minority and women's businesses which program ( 

shall be approved by the commission. Each applicant shall 

submit its program to the commission for approval prior to the 

submission of architectural or site plans for the proposed 

casino hotel or related facility, provided that each applicant 

which had submitted its architectural or site plans prior to 

the effective date of this amendatory and supplementary act 

shall submit its affirmative action program for approval within 

90 days of the effective date. The program shall guarantee 

that the applicant or licensee, its contractors and 

subcontractors will afford equal business opportunities to 

minority and women's businesses consistent with this act and 

the regulations of the commission. Each applicant and licensee 

shall also be required to demonstrate that each of its 

contractors and subcontractors has agreed in its own contract 
,2-X 
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or subcontract to abide by the approved affirmative action 

program for the award of further contracts or subcont~acts in 

connection with the construction, renovation, reconstruction, 

alteration or repair of any structure or facility used or to be 

used as an approved casino hotel or related facility. 

(b) As a condition of receiving or holding its license, 

each applicant for or holder of a casino license shall 

formulate for commission approval and abide by an affirmative 

action program, consistent with this act and the regulations·of 

the commission, whereby the applicant or licensee guarantees 

equal employment opportunities to minority and women's 

businesses for the supplying of materials, equipment, supplies, 

or other goods or the provision of transportation, 

entertainment or other services in connection with the 

operation and maintenance of the casino hotel and related 

facilities. 

(e) (1) For purposes of this section the following terms 

shall have the meaning ascribed to them in L. e • .............. ______ (now 

pending before the Legislature as __________ ) . 
"Minority," "Minority business," "Woman," and "Women's 

business." 

(d) For purposes of this section a minority business and 

a women's businesses shall be a business certified as such by 

the in accordance with L. c. 
~---~~------
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135. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY; ENFORCEMENT 
BY THE COMMISSION 

The commission, in addition to and without limitation of 

other powers which it may have by law, shall have the followinq 

powers: 

a. To investigate, or cause to be investigated, and to -
determine the percentage of population of minority qroups in 

the State or in areas thereof from which the work force for the' 

licensee is or may be drawn; 

b. To establish and promulgate such percentaqes as 

guidelines in determining the adequacy of affirmative-action 

programs submitted for approval pursuant to the provisions of 

section 134 of this act: 

c. To impose such sanctions as may be necessary to 

accomplish the objectives of sections 134 and 134.1: 

d. To refer to the Attorney General or his designee 

circumstances which may constitute a violation of the "Law 

Against Discrimination,• P.L. 1945, c.l69 (C.l0:5-l et seq.)J 

e. To enforce in a court of law the provisions of 

sections 134 and 134.1 or to join in or assist any enforcement 

proceeding initiated by any aggrieved person; 

f. To require the designation by a licensee of an [equal 

employment] affirmative action officer to enforce the 

provisions of sections 134 and 134.1 and this section and the 

regulations promulgated hereunder: and 

( 

. 
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9· To establish and promulgate guidelines and goals for 

determining the adeguacy of affirmative action programs 

submitted for approval to the commission by applicants or 

licensees pursuant to section 134.1 of the act. 
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CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

CASINO INDUSTRY BUS OPERATIONS 

Rule Pre-Proposal: N.J.A.C. 19:43 and N.J.A.C. 19:45 

Public Bearing: Date to be Announced. 

Please take notice that the New Jersey Caaino Control 

Comm.ission is contemplating the adoption of regulations which 

would govern the conduct of business between casino licensees 

and bus companies serving their casino hotel facilities. This 

notice of pre-proposal is being published in order to obtain the 

response of interested persona prior to the drafting of actual 

regulatory provisions. The purpose and sco~e of the 

contemplated regulations are explained in the statement which 

follows. Interested persons may submit, in writing, data, views 

or comments, or proposed regulatory language, within 30 days of 

the publication of this notice to: 

Robert J. Genatt, General Counsel 
Casino Control Commissien 
3131 Princeton Pike 
Building Ne. 5, CN-208 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

A hearing will be held for the receipt of oral comment 

at a time and place to be announced after the receipt and review 

of written materials. 

This is a notice of pre-proposal for a rule (see 

N.J.A.C. 130-3.2). Any rule concerning the subject of this 

pre-proposal must still comply with the rulemaking provisions of 

(__ the Administrative Procedure Act, N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 et seq., as 
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implemented by the Office of Administrative Law's Rules for ( 

Agency Rulemaking, N.J.A.C. 1:30. 

This pre-proposal is known as PPR 1985- • 

As the casino gaming industry in Atlantic City has 

developed, the use of buses to transport potential gaaing 

patrons to the various licensed facilities has beeo .. an 

essential element in the overall marketing strategy of the 

casino industry. The Atlantic City Transportation Authority has 

estimated that approximately 1000 buses arrive in Atlantic City 

daily. Competition for the patronage of the approxiaately one 

million bus passengers who travel to Atlantic City each .ontb 

has resulted in each casino licensee imple .. nting bus 

promotional programs which are designed to attract bus patrons 

to their particular casino hotel • 

Generally, these bus promotions operate as follows. 

The individual bus patron (or a group of patrons in the ease of 

a charter arrangement) purchases a bus ticket from a bus company 

authorized to operate bus service to Atlantic City. Upon 

arrival at the particular casino hotel which is •sponsoring• the 

trip, the bus patrons receive various complimentary gifts or 

services, which usually include coupons redeemable for a roll of 

coins and a meal or beverage at the facilities of the sponsoring 

casino licensee. These complimentaries are paid for by the 

sponsoring casino licensee and often exceed in value the price 

of the bus ticket. Generally, these arrangements involve no 

direct exchange of monetary consideration between the casino 

licensee and the bus company. The bus company is compensated 
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( through the fares it collects directly from the passengers. The 

casino licensee benefits by knowing that a certain number of bus 

passengers will be arriving at and utilizing the services of its 

casino hotel facility. 

Obviously, the key factor in the operation and success 

of these bus programs fro• the perspective of the bus company is 

the availability of the complimentary service package provided 

by the casino licensee. The number of intercity buses which 

may be directly off-loaded at a casino hotel facility is 

determined both by legal requirements and practical 

considerations. Accordingly, only a limited number of 

opportunities exist at any particular casino hotel on any given 

( day in which to carry out the •arrival phase• of the bus 

promotion. There are approximately 130 of these arrival 

opportunities, which are commonly referred to as •slots,• at 

each casino hotel facility each day. For various reasons, 

a licensee may not utilize all of the bus slots which are 

available to it on a given day. 

There are essentially two types of bus service which 

transport passengers to Atlantic City. The first is regular 

route, or •line,• service. Line buses operate on a regular 

schedule along an established route. The second type is charter 

service. Charter buses are specially hired by private groups to 

provide transportation to a location designated by the users. 

Both types of bus service participate in the promotional 

programs conducted by casino licensees, although the 

complimentary service package available may vary depending upon 



• 

the type of service involved. 

During the past two years, the Commission has received 

nuaerous complaints concerning the casino bus programs described 

above. Many of these complaints have oome from saall privately 

owned bus companies, including ainority-owned enterprises, wbo 

were having difficulty securing •slots• fro• casino licensees 

which would enable thea to participate in casino bus promotions. 

As a result, the Commission requested the Division of Gaming 

Enforceaent (•Division•) to conduct an investigation of casino 

bus promotions, with specific focus on allegations of racial 

bias in the administration of these prograas. 

The Division issued its investigative report on March 

18, 1985. Although the Division concluded that there was no 

evidence of systematic exclusion of small bus companies froa 

participation in casino bus promotions on the basis of race or 

other impermissible classifications, the Division did raise 

serious questions concerning whether casino industry bus 

operations were dominated and controlled by a limited number of 

large bus companies to the exclusion of several hundered smaller 

operators who are also certified to do business in Atlantic 

City. 

The following is a summary of the major findings 

contained in the Division's March 18, 1985, report. A copy of 

this report may be obtained upon payment of the requisite 

copying fees from the Lawrenceville offices of the Casino 

Control Commission. 
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Line run participation in casino bus promotions is 

apparently awarded by casino licensees on the basis of various 

factors, including the bus company's experience and reputationJ 

the need for new or additional service in the proposed areaJ the 

quality of the proposed loading sitesJ the features, condition 

and age of the company's buses' the extent of the company's 

insurance coverage, and its certification status with the 

appropriate transportation regulatory agencies. According to 

the Division, casino licensees apply these undefined criteria in 

an irregulr manner when soliciting or accepting bus operators. 

Perhaps because of this, the casinos perpetuate the domination 

of the bus industry by a few larger bus companies which have 

established reliable records of service to the casino hotels. 

Thus, established line bus operators are generally given first 

refusal on available bus slots. Moreover, the Division found 

that these same line bus operators are also given first refusal 

on any available charter bus slots. 

The Division found that most casino licensees do not 

have any standard procedures whereby notice of bus slot 

availability is provided to interested bus companies. Nor do 

standard procedures exist as to how bus slots may be reserved, 

confirmed, cancelled or reassigned. Once again, the Division 

found that the practical effect of this situation is that most 

bus slots are filled by the established bus companies before the 

smaller companies learn of their availability. One consequence 

of this preferred treatment is that one of the primary criteria 

used in evaluating new proposed service, the adequacy of 

existing service in the area, is usually resolved in favor of 

the established large bus companies. 
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The cumulative effect of these practices, according to 

the Division, is that minority involvement in casino bus 

promotions is •far below that which is appropriate or 

representative.• Moreover, the Division concludes that the 

larger bus companies enjoy, in effect, a •virtual monopoly over 

the casino bus industry.• Thus, the only way the aajority of 

smaller bus companies are able to participate in casino bus 

promotions, unless a casino terminates a particular ongoing 

service, is to purchase bus slots from the larger bus companies 

when they decide not to use slots assigned to thea. This 

practice obviously decreases the profit margin of the smaller 

bus company and further diminishes its ability to compete. 

eased on the Division's report, it would appear that 

( 

the casino bus industry is dominated by a limited number of ~ 

large bus companies. The Division has recommended that steps be 

taken to increase the participation of minority-owned and other 

small bus companies in this industry. The Division has 

suggested that remedial action in this area might be based, in 

part, on N.J.S.A. 5:12-1b(12) which provides that: 

Since the economic stability of casino 
operations is in the public interest and 
competition in the casino operations in 
Atlantic City is desirable and necessary to 
assure the residents of Atlantic City and of 
this State and other visitors to Atlantic 
City varied attractions and exceptional 
facilities, the regulatory and investigatory 
powers and duties conferred by this act 
shall include the power and duty to 
regulate, control and prevent economic 
concentration in the casino operations and 
the ancillary industries regulated by this 
act, and to encourage and preserve 
competition. 
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The Division interprets this provision of the Casino Control Act 
' to support the proposition that competition within industries 

that support and service casino operations is an essential 

consideration in the public policy of this State. Since the 

Division believes that its findings indicate that healthy 

competition within the casino bus industry is lacking, the 

Division has suggested that •corrective measures should be taken 

to protect the public interest and to fulfill express public 

policies.• 

More specifically, the Division has recommended that 

appropriate remedies should address, at least, the following 

issues: 

1. Whether uniform operating procedures for the 

allocation of line bus and charter bus slots should be 

established on an industry-wide basis. 

2. Whether the procedures for reservation or booking, 

confirmation and cancellation of bus slots should be 

standardized throughout the industry. 

3. Whether slots available for charter service buses 

at each casino facility should be filled on a first-call, firs~-

reserved basis with no preference given to companies with 

established line run service to the particular casino hotel. 

4. Whether objective and detailed criteria for the 

establishment of line run service should be developed and 

regularized. 
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5. Whether a certain percentage of available bus slots ( 

at each casino hotel should be set aside for the use of minority 

owned or operated bus compan.ies who wish to institute and 

otherwise meet the objective requirements for a line run 

service. 

The Commission is seeking, through the publication of 

this· rule pre-proposal, the comments of interested persons 

concerning the possible adoption of regulations which would 

implement the Division's recommendations. In addition to the 

Division's proposals, the Commission would also like the 

comments of interested persons on contemplated regulations which 

would: 

6. Require each casino licensee to file for approval 

by the Commission a bus operations submission which would 

specify, for example, that casino's standards and procedures for 

evaluation of the suitability or adequacy of a potential bus 

service providerJ for the allocation of line bus and charter bus 

slotsJ for the announcement of available bus slots, and for the 

reservation, confirmation, cancellation and reassignment of bus 

slots. 

1. Require that bus slots only be assigned and 

authorized by casino licensees, with any unused or cancelled bus 

slots being •returned• to the casino licensee for reassignment. 

8. Require all bus slots to be reopened periodically 

to assure equal access to all interested bus companies. 

9. Limit the amount of business which any particu+ar 

bus company may do with each casino licensee to a specified 

percentage of the licensee's total bus operations. 
,3/ ... 
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The Commission may propose regulations whieh would 

incorporate any one or more of the regulatory eoneepts discussed 

herein. Any written co .. ents submitted, therefore, should 

address the possibility that any or all of these proposals may 

eventually be adopted. 
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BALLYS 
PARK IVLE CASINO HOTEL 

RE: TURNAROUND CHARTER MARKETING BUS PROGRAM 

TO: TOUR OPERATORS & BUS COMPANIES 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Thank you for your interest in Bally's Park Place 
Charter Marketing Program. The program is available to 
all qualified tour operators and properly licensed bus 
carriers. Interested individual groups must place their 
bookings with your company. 

Bonuses are available to groups visiting Bally's 
Park Place at no charge to the group. The bonus must 
be used by the passengers themselves on the day of the 
visit. 

There is a limit to the number of groups that can 
be serviced properly, therefore, all bookings will be 
taken on a first come basis from all agents. 

Attached are the requirements for booking charter 
groups with Bally's. In addition, we have attached an 
outline of our Rules and Regulations that must be adhered 
to by all participating agents. Any questions should be 
brought to our staff's attention immediately. 

bnce again, thanks for your interest and we look forward 
to you visiting Bally's Park Place Casino Hotel, Atlantic 
City's Winning Address. 

Very truly yours, 

BALLY'S PARK PLACE 

~?t.~ 
Manager/Charter Marketing 

PARK PLACE AND THE 60ARDWALK.ATIAN11C CITY. NEW JERSEY08401/b09·340·2000 



?E~~:?E~E~TS FOR TURNAROUND BONUS PARTICIFA::a~ 

1. Our bonus program is eligible to groups on a FIRST-DAY 
FIRST CASINO STOP basis only. 

2. Prior to booking a turnaround group with aally's Park 
Place, the following information must be sent to: 

Bally's Park Place Casino Hotel 
Park Place and Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

ATTN: CHARTER MARKETING DEPARTMENT 

3. It is a requirement of this office and the Casino Control 
Commission that we have the following information on file 
for the acceptance of your company into our charter 
program: 

ON COMPANY LETTERHEAD: 

a. Name of the Company. 
b. Address of Company. 
c. Company telephone number. 

4. Name of the Principals of the Company: 

a. President. 
b. Vice President. 
c. Treasurer. 
d. Secretary. 

5. Including: 

a. Horne address of each principal. 
b. Date of birth of each principal. 
c. Horne telephone of each principal. 

6. All Bus Companies must provide our office with: 

a. Copy of their ICC, DOT Authority. 
b. Certificate of Insurance listing Bally's as an 

additional insured. NO PHOTO COPIES of this 
form will be accepted. 

7. All Travel Agencies must provide our office with their 
IATA number and the bus company(s) they intend to use. 

-~-
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Requirements 
Page 2 

8. All buses will be greeted by a Bally's Park Place 
Charter Representative who will greet the passengers, 
give bonus, and assign a departure time to driver and 
passengers. 

9. All participants must be at least 21 years of age. 
This is a New Jersey State Law. ALL PATRONS must 
abide by this standard in order to enter the casino 
or to receive any bonus from the Bus Service Representative. 
Proper attire is also required by patrons. 

10. The turnaround bonus program is subject to change and 
can be withdrawn at the option of Bally's Park Place 
ManageMent. 

We are very excited about all the new attractions at 
our Casino Hotel. Please contact our Charter Marketing 
Office at 800/772-7777 extension ~336 to make your bookings
Monday thru Friday betwe€n the hours of 9:00am - 5:00pm. 

We at Bally's Park Place Casino Hotel appreciate your 
interest and participation and look forward to serving you 
in the future. 

-~-
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BALLYS 
PMK PilLE C"ASINO HOTEL 

FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY 

ATTENTION ALL BUS COMPANIES/TRAVEL AGENTS 

• 
1. Bally's is a first day - first casino stop~~ 

2. Groups must stay a minimum of 5 hours. 

3. All participants of the group must be of legal gaming age. 

4. Groups must arrive on air conditioned and restroom equipped motor
coaches (excluding van service). 

PROCEDURES FOR BOOKING CHARTERS 

1. There is a limit to the number of groups that can be serviced 
properly, therefore, all bookings will be taken on a first come basis 
from all agents. 

2. Each agent must have two (2) midweek bookings for every weekend 
booking. 

3. Provide us with a least a 7 day notice for booking your Bus or 
Charter Group. 

4. CANCELLATIONS must be called in immediately. 

5. No more than 3 bookings from each company per day. 

6. BLOCKING of Charter space is prohibited. 

7. Cancellations and No Shows will be monitored to detect a pattern of 
abuse. Any Company may be cancelled from our Charter Program at 
Management's discretion. 

8. All bonus packages subject to change without notice. 

9. Bally's reserves the right to change or modify any of the above as 
it deems appropriate without notice. 

PARJ< Pl.N:EANDTiiE BOARDWALK.AllANTlC atY. NEW JERSEY08401/609·340·2000 
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BEFORE THE 
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

NEW JERSEY STATE ASSEMBLY 

STATEMENT OF 
LESLIE PINKETT, MEMBER 

ATLANTIC CITY BUS OPERATORS ASSOCIATION 

MY NAME IS LESLIE PINKETT. I AM A MEMBER OF •ACBOA•, 

THE ATLANTIC CITY BUS OPERATORS ASSOCIATION. I AM ALSO THE 

PRESIDENT OF PINKETT'S SHORE LINE, INC., AND SHORE LINE TOURS, 

INC., RESPECTIVELY. 

ON BEHALF OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF ACBOA, PLEASE ACCEPT 

OUR APPRECIATION FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT OUR VIEWS ON 

THE ISSUE OF MINORITY CARRIER PARTICIPATION IN THE BUS 

INDUSTRY SERVING THE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS. 

ACBOA IS A NON-PROFIT TRADE ASSOCIATION OF OVER 80 

BUS COMPANIES AND AFFILIATED NON-CARRIERS. MEMBERS OF THE 

BUS INDUSTRY MAY PROPERLY ENJOY SUBSTANTIAL CREDIT AND RECOG-

NITION FOR CONTRIBUTING TO THE ACKNOWLEDGED SUCCESS OF THE 

ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS, THE WORLD'S LARGEST SINGLE BUS DESTINA-

TION AREA. APPROXIMATELY 85 PERCENT OF THE MOTOR BUS COMPANIES 

BRINGING TOURISTS AND CASINO PATRONS TO ATLANTIC CITY ARE 

ACBOA MEMBERS. 



THE MEMBERSHIP OF ACBOA VIGOROUSLY OPPOSES ANY 

SUGGESTION OR CONTENTION THAT MINORITY-OWNED OR OPERATED 

MOTOR COACH CARRIERS, OR POTENTIAL ENTRANTS INTO THE INDUSTRY, 

HAVE ENCOUNTERED ANY RACIAL DISCRIMINATION OR PREJUDICE IN 

THEIR DEALINGS WITH THE CASINOS IN ATLANTIC CITY. ANY PROPOSAL 

TO CREATE QUOTAS FOR THE MANDATORY ALLOCATION OF CASINO 

BUSINESS TO MINORITY-OWNED OR CONTROLLED CARRIERS WOULD 

DISREGARD THE HISTORICALLY FREE AND FAIR BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT 

CREATED BY THE CASINOS. SUCH A QUOTA SYSTEM WOULD FURTHER 

SERVE TO PENALIZE THOSE DEDICATED CARRIERS WHICH HAVE EARNED 

THE OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE THE CASINOS BASED ON THE PROVISION 

OF CONSISTENTLY HIGH QUALITY SERVICE. 

AS THE BLACK OWNER AND PRESIDENT OF PINKETT'S AND 

SHORE LINE, I FEEL PARTICULARLY WELL-QUALIFIED TO ADDRESS THE 

ISSUE OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR MINORITY OPERATORS TO SERVE THE 

ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS. PINKETT'S WAS THE FIFTH COMPANY -- AND 

THE FIRST BLACK-OWNED COMPANY -- TO INITIATE MOTOR COACH SER

VICE TO THE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS. FROM THOSE EARLY BEGINNINGS 

WHEN I OPERATED ONLY 9 MOTOR COACHES, I NOW OPERATE 25 VEHICLES 

INTO THE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS. FIFTEEN OF THE MOTOR COACHES 

IN MY FLEET ARE BRAND NEW. MY ATLANTIC CITY OPERATIONS NOW 

ACCOUNT FOR 75 PERCENT OF MY BUSINESS. WERE IT NOT FOR THE 

OPPORTUNITY I HAVE BEEN GIVEN TO GROW AND PROSPER IN THE 

ATLANTIC CITY MARKET, I DON'T KNOW WHETHER MY BUSINESS WOULD 

HAVE BEEN ABLE TO GROW AT ALL. 
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AS A BLACK OPERATOR WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE SERVING 

THE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS, I STATE WITHOUT HESITATION THAT I 

HAVE NEVER BEEN THE VICTIM OF ANY TYPE OF DISCRIMINATION ON 

THE PART OF THE ATLANTIC CITY COMMUNITY, AND PARTICULARLY THE 

CASINOS. ON THE CONTRARY, IT IS THE OPEN AND FAIR ATTITUDE 

OF THE CASINOS THAT HAS ENCOURAGED ME TO GROW AND PROSPER BY 

PROVIDING THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE TO MEET THEIR NEEDS. 

I FIRST ENTERED THE ATLANTIC CITY BUS MARKET AT THE 

URGING OF PERSONNEL FROM RESORTS INTERNATIONAL. I HAD INQUIRED 

ABOUT THE OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS AND 

RESORTS WAS EXTREMELY RECEPTIVE. RATHER THAN SCREENING ME 

OUT BECAUSE I WAS BLACK, RESORTS ACTIVELY ENCOURAGED ME TO 

ENTER THE ATLANTIC CITY MARKET. TODAY, I SERVE ALL OF THE 

ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS FROM MY OPERATING TERRITORY ON THE 

EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND AND IN THE STATE OF DELAWARE. I 

BELIEVE MY RECORD OF GROWTH AND PROSPERITY IN SERVING THE 

ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS IS A TRIBUTE TO THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

PRESENT FOR ALL PERSONS AND CARRIERS INTERESTED IN THE ATLANTIC 

CITY MARKET. 

I AM TESTIFYING HERE TODAY ON BEHALF OF ACBOA 

BECAUSE I HAVE HEARD CHARGES OF BIAS AND DISCRIMINATION 

AGAINST MINORITIES AIMED AT THE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS. I AM 

PERSONALLY OUTRAGED AT THESE CHARGES BECAUSE MY EXPERIENCE 

IN THE INDUSTRY TEACHES ME SUCH ALLEGATIONS ARE COMPLETELY 

WITHOUT MERIT. I HAVE FOUND FROM THE VERY BEGINNING THAT THE 
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ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS JUDGE BUS OPERATORS ON PERFORMANCE AND 

NOT ON RACE. IF A CARRIER PROVIDES THE TYPE OF HIGH-QUALITY, 

CONSISTENT PASSENGER SERVICE THE CASINOS REQUIRE, SUCH CARRIER 

WILL GROW AND PROSPER. IF, ON THE OTHER HAND, A CARRIER 

OPERATES INFERIOR MOTOR COACH EQUIPMENT, OR FAILS TO MEET THE 

HIGH SERVICE STANDARDS REQUIRED TO ENCOURAGE PASSENGERS TO 

PATRONIZE THE CASINOS, THE CASINOS QUITE UNDERSTANDABLY WILL 

HESITATE TO DO BUSINESS WITH THAT CARRIER. PERFORMANCE AND 

RELIABILITY ARE THE ONLY REQUIREMENTS I HAVE ENCOUNTERED AS A 

BLACK BUS OPERATOR SEEKING TO DO BUSINESS WITH THE ATLANTIC 

CITY CASINOS. 

AS A BLACK BUS OPERATOR, I CONCEIVABLY COULD ENJOY 

A SHORT-TERM BENEFIT FROM ANY PROPOSAL TO IMPLEMENT MANDATORY 

QUOTAS OR LEVELS OF PARTICIPATION FOR MINORITY-OWNED CARRIERS 

SERVING THE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS. I AM, HOWEVER, FLATLY 

OPPOSED TO ANY SUCH CONCEPT. MANDATORY QUOTAS OR LEVELS OF 

PARTICIPATION IN FAVOR OF ANY DEFINABLE GROUP WOULD MERELY 

SERVE TO DESTROY THE EXISTING INCENTIVE FOR BUS OPERATORS TO 

PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE FOR THE CASINOS. BECAUSE 

OF MY EARLY REPUTATION FOR PROVIDING RELIABLE AND TOP-QUALITY 

SERVICE, I HAVE ENJOYED THE EXPERIENCE OF HAVING CASINO BUS 

PROGRAM MANAGERS CALL ME TO REQUEST MY SERVICE. I HAVE GROWN 

AND PROSPERED, BASED ON MY REPUTATION AND PERFORMANCE. ANY 

TYPE OF MANDATORY QUOTA OR SUGGESTED GOALS OF PARTICIPATION 

FOR MINORITY OPERATORS WOULD BE AN INSULT TO ME AND MERELY 
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REWARD THOSE WHO MAY CHOOSE NOT TO PROVIDE THE QUALITY SERVICE 

NECESSARY TO SUCCEED IN ATLANTIC CITY. 

AS IN ANY BUSINESS, IT TAKES A GREAT DEAL OF HARD 

WORK AND PERSEVERANCE TO DEVELOP A CLIENTELE OF ATLANTIC CITY 

PATRONS. I ESTIMATE THAT I HAVE INVESTED AS MUCH AS $1.5 

MILLION IN DEVELOPING MY SERVICE SCHEDULES, ROUTE STRUCTURES, 

AND LOYAL PATRONS TO SERVE THE ATLANTIC CITY CASINOS. ANY 

PROPOSAL WHICH WOULD FORCE ME AND MY FELLOW ACBOA MEMBERS TO 

RESTRUCTURE OUR OPERATIONS WITH THE CASINOS IN ORDER TO 

ACCOMMODATE SOME MANDATORY PARTICIPATION LEVEL FOR MINORITY 

OPERATORS SIMPLY WOULD WIPE OUT OUR INVESTMENT AND IGNORE OUR 

YEARS OF HARD WORK. BECAUSE OF THE LONG PERIOD OF TIME IT 

TAKES TO DEVELOP SUCCESSFUL LINE RUNS INTO THE ATLANTIC CITY 

CASINOS, I SUGGEST ANY MANDATORY REALLOCATION OF SERVICE 

OPPORTUNITIES ULTIMATELY WOULD RESULT IN A LESSER QUALITY 

SERVICE FOR THE TRAVELING PUBLIC. SUCH A RESULT WOULD BE BAD 

FOR THE CASINOS, BAD FOR BUS OPERATORS LIKE MYSELF AND MY 

FELLOW ACBOA MEMBERS, AND BAD FOR THE CONCEPT THAT INDIVIDUALS 

SHOULD BE JUDGED ON MERIT AND NOT ON THE COLOR OF THEIR SKIN. 

AS A FINAL MATTER, LET ME SUGGEST THAT SHOULD ANY 

MINORITY-OWNED CARRIER OR POTENTIAL ENTRANT INTO THE ATLANTIC 

CITY BUS MARKET BELIEVE HE OR SHE HAS BEEN DISCRIMINATED 

AGAINST BY ANY CASINO OR OTHER ATLANTIC CITY ENTITY, SUCH 

PERSON SHOULD MAKE FULL USE OF THE MULTIPLE GOVERNMENTAL AND 

JUDICIAL SYSTEMS ALREADY IN PLACE TO INVESTIGATE THE FACTS 
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AND RECTIFY ANY DISCRIMINATION FOUND. IT MAKES NO SENSE 

WHATSOEVER TO CREATE THE PERCEPTION THAT A PROBLEM EXISTS AND 

THEN CONSTRUCT AN ELABORATE MAZE OF REGULATIONS WHICH CAN ONLY 

SERVE TO DIMINISH OUR FREE AND PRIVATE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

LESLIE PINKETT, MEMBER 
ATLANTIC CITY BUS OPERATORS ASSOCIATtON 

DATED: May 20, 1985 
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We feel that the Legislative body of the Division of Gaming Enforcement 

did not execute its responsibilities to the fullest. 

We feel that this committee did not check out all the e\ridences available 

beyond the confines of the Office in reference to complaints echoed by the 

Minority Bus Operators, since the inception of the casinos in Atlantic City. 

They did not check out witnesses, forgery of tickets, phone: calls, payoffs 

for slots, and falsyfing documents. The Division of Ga-ning Enforcement 

covered this information up. 

The purpose of this investi~c:tion v:as to: 

l. Find the facts on which to base complaints of Minority Bus Operators. 

2. Oleck \,"hite operators line runs, charter slot procedures, type 
of equip11en t, and areas served. \\hi te opera tor and travel 
agency operated ,,,ithout a line-license on a Black operator's 
line. This incident ,,,as reported to the Affirmath~e Action 
Officer, Bully's Park Place, and the Department of Transportation. 

3. Overseeing of the casinos' policy v:i th reference to securing 
minority share of slots and line runs. Black bus ov.11er 
operated legally ,,nile the \-."hi te ov.'ller operated illegally 
and nothing happened 2fter rep0rting this action to the 
proper authority. 

4. Uncovering the questionable activities of the casinos' personnel: 
bus charter, rr.::rketing managers, charter sales, assistant managers, 
operation sup<::i-vj sors, and bus greeters. i'larketing r.:anagers were 
CJware of the fact that \.Jhi tes were operating illegally. 

5. Any subject that is within the scope of its pov.'er, we discovered 
that ninety percent of the materials in this rebuttal were given 
to the Affirmative Action Officer, ~1r. Jack \.Jood and Nr. Richard 
\~oodard. 

Many significant topics ha· . .-e been im·esti§:a~ed on racL1J discrimination 

in the United States. In our opinion, this has been one of the worst investi-

gations on puhlic record. 

h'e feel that there is c. blatant attempt to cove::- ur) r3.cial discrL.inaiton 

toward minority operators b\· the Dept. of Transportation and the State of N.J. 
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Serious questions have been raised concerning discriminaiton at meetings 

with the Division of Gaming Enforcement, the Affirmative Action Officer, and 

the Department of Transportation of the State of New Jersey. No answers were 

given at these furitless meetings. Witnesses who appeared expressed their 

concerns; however, nothing concrete \,•as derived from these reports or 

discussions. Ms. Carolyn McCallwn witnessed some of these complaints of 

Minority operators at these meetings. 

We feel that tht: Assembly Transportation and Communication Corrrnittee 

should set into la~, some rules to govern casinos and the Dept. of Trans

portation of the State of Ne,,· Jersey with reference to equality to all 

licensed b:Js operators \vho desire to do business \\'ith the casinos. \-.7e also 

feel that OOT and the casino industry have set a horrible precedent in racial 

discrimination against minority carriers. 

\.Jh.:..t constitutes grounds fo:_- this :\('\\' Jc::-sev l.c:.;isl<'lture General Assembly 

to look into the report of the D.i visio:~ of Gai:Jin; EnfOl.-cemE:nt. 

\~e hcpe the Gener.::J.l Assemoly \\'ill determine ,,·hich e\·idenc.E: and ,,nat 

version or portion of that evidence iE rE-le\·ant and necessan· to draft a bill 

for the protection of minority bus operators going to the casinos. 

The report did not constitute adequate complinnce. 

The minority operators will furnish the Legislature Assembly more 

material and witnesses related to the cover up of casino racial discrimination 

against minority bus operators. 

Preparing for the presentation of evidences, we hope the Assembly will 

adopt rules so that open hearin;s will be given unless the Committee votes to 

close them; pro\·ide for rndio, nehspapE:r, and television covera;;e of any open 

hearing. 

-~-
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We ask the Committee to hear witnesses and receive evidences, we feel 

are necessary in bringing to the fore front, this coverup from the casinos 

and the Department of Transportation of New Jersey. 

We ask the Committee to request the Casino Control Commission to hold 

licenses of any casino who is and has been practicing racial discriminaiton 

against minority operators. 

The facts are all on record and \-.'i tnesses available concerning these 

inquiries. 

Civil Rights, misuse of office and coverup; failed to act on leads and 

evidence given. 

The tragedy of the State Department of Transportation and the Atlantic City 

casinos on racial discrimination and the truth about all involvements; their 

role in the coverups, so long, and so tightly, '"ithin the soli tude of the 

State of Ne\\' Jersev that it could not 1:x exposed \·:i tl,out involving the State 

of Ne\" Jersey. 

1he coul·se of im·estigation i;c; \\'ithout contron~:rs(,_\'. 

Failed to secure equal rights for all. 

Frank Fitzsimmons abuse of IXJT. Pov;er in su::h manne.c that he viola ted 

Murrell T. l~atkins' constitutional rights, and civil rights, and forced him 

out of business. 

The Division of Gaming Enforcerr.ent had more than enough leads and meetings 

to make a thorough inn:stig(ltion of this case. The\' had sufficient ti:;,e to 

examine evidences \o.'i th or h'i thout our assista-;,ce, if it were done correctly. 

But they refused to compl;· \·:ith the term "in\'estigation" and there \\'as an effort 

to keep evidencE: of false report from me of the casinos, e\·icience that should 

be rightfully used in the inquiry. [\·idencc fror: Phil3rlcJp1:-•i2 Dai h ~c.-:::: report 

by Scott flander, article~ and \,·i tnesses. 
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Evidence for payoffs for slots by minority to get into the a casino was 

not reported by Mr. Richard \.Joodard and Nr. Jack Wood. 

Very little, if any, surveillance was done to check activities of casino 

personnel getting slots, names of new ~hite bus companies, line runs, insurance 

rates, year of equipment, phone conversations. A great deal of of the information 

was given to the Division of Gaming Enforcement by ~1inority Bus Operators and 

the Affirmative Action Officer. (John Hayes to Richard ~oodard); ~rurrell T. 

Watkins - Jack \~ood; Abraha::, ~lcDaniel - Jack h1ood; Calvin Nilburn - Jack Wood; 

and Richard \.Joodard. 

Evidence was covered up in the Dh·ision of Gaming Enforcement Office by 

the Did.sion in the p!.·Esen:.e of ~linorit\· Bus O..,'llE:rs Officers. 

:\ lav;suit filed in U.S. District Court of Ne\,·ark, Ne\-.' Jersey--Resorts 

International and Bally's P.J.rk Plac£ Casinc, D')T, Allen H::.Clain, Eugene NcDermott 

were 1 n chaq;e of cA::;i no h1.::- j)ro:,ra:-:Js ancl Frank Fi tzsir.rnons from OOT. 

EVidence supporting the charges ~,o;ill be presented in court. The court 

will hear arguments, v:itnesse::;, and docLL'Tientations of evidences. 

The t\oJO bus company mmers \ .. no filed the la\·:suit are: Hurrell T. Watkins 

of Atlantic City, l'~e'' Jersey and Abraham :lc.Daniel of ~ev: York City, claimed 

the alleged racial discrimination severely damaged their businesses. Watkins 

was forced out of business. McDaniel's Cobra Lines had to file for bankruptcy, 

but is still operating. 

The critical que~~tion this Co!rraittee must decide is Y.nether the casino and 

DOT need to be regulated. 

Tht= minority \dtnesEes \,·ill tell you that this type of regulation is 

definitely needec ~,o.·j tn~·ut thr: sli~htest hesitation. 
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Our constitutional rights have been violated in the worst ,,·ay. If we are 

going to have one military force, one constitution, one JX>Stal service, then, 

we should have one set of rules for the casinos and the Department of Trans

portation. 

We expect the Legislature to put into la~, rules and regulations that 

will be fair to everyone govcring transportation in this State and the 

casinos. 

Here are two specific guidelines we feel should be put into effect 

irrrnediately: 

1. A.ll open policy for aU minority carriers going to any casino 

,,•ith a line run, or chartE-r slots \o.~lo has the specified amount 

of insurance and State inspECttd buses. 

2. Ninorities to receive all benefits as offered by the casinos 

to 1.-.hi tc tra\'el apenci <::::: 2nJ \·:.1i LE: c.aL-riel:'s. 
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1. TI1e casinos opened the bus program to bus companies who filed for an 

application. This information \-.ras requested: ICC#, OOT::'::, line run, 

and to acquire an insurance policy in the amount of $1,000,000,00. 

Hinority Bus Operators who filed and received license to do business 

with the casinos upon filing papers, DOT numbers, ICC numbers, issued_ a 

license Which allowed them to bring patrons to the casinos; however, many 

of the \-.hite bus operators did business with the casinos without a license. 

Many of the Hinority bus operators were excluded from the casinos 

because the casinos didn't want minorities coming to the casinos; thus, 

mini~izing Minority bus operators from doin5 business with the casinos. They 

used uncoded language to identify minorities. One such tern as "dirty bus", 

referring to Black Bus Operators and Black patrons. 

RESORTS It\"TERl"\.A.TIO:\AL C!I.SJ\0 

l. Allen McClain 

a. Abraha:n NcDaniel--line run, charter 
b. Murrell T. h'atkins--line run, charter 

2. DiannE Ha~son 

BAI.LY' S Park Place C.\5'INO 

1 . Eugene McDermott 
Abraham McDaniel (A bus company \,·ith a license) 

2. Murrell T. Watkins and Eugene ~tDermott 

Murrell \~atkins and Allen NcClai n 

Abraham ~1cDaniel and Allen ~1cClain 
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FRA.r..TK FITZSII'1!-10NS (Ne\o.' Jersey Department of Transportation) 

Ms. Carolyn NcCallum, Office of Policy Analysis and Governmental Affairs, 

had heard our complaint from Newark, New Jersey to Atlantic City. 

JOHN HAYES 

Caesars and Bally's Park Place 
Abe McDaniel - Caesars 

Deprivation has been a constant obstaclC' for Black people in America. 

We are not talking about racial discrimination in the Southern states 

of Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee, or 

Nississi ppi , but the State of NeK Jersey; city of 1\e\,'ark and Atlantic City 

by the Department of Transportation and the casinos, exclu3ing Trump. 

The Department of Transportation, at that tii.lE... \\as under the direction 

of Frank Fitzsimmons, and tl1e casinos, under the control of the Casino Control 

Corrmission have violRted c..ur constitutional ri;;hts undc:- the Thirteenth and 

Fo'.Irteenth P...mendr.1ents. (5ce attached sheet under I. Prc::!.ir.Jnary Statement) 

\~e have climbEd fro:-:1 poverty Kithout \,•elfare, federal aid, and business 

loans; trying to share equally in the continuing prosperity of this affluent 

society in America. 

Racial discriminaiton in the State of Ne\o.· Jersey has pushed t-1inority 

operators to the bottom of the economic ladder without any hope or justice 

in sight from this economic, depressive, state. 

We, as citizens, have come from all \o.'alks of life; various backgrounds, 

who possesses many talents, and are trained in many areas such as: veterans, 

business people, educators, etc. Regardless of our acco:nplish'Tients, we, as 

Blacks are still taken fo~ gran~ed and treated as second-class citizens of 

of the State of :\e\,· Jerse\·. 
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U~lTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

Civll Art ion ~o. 81' )?'A~ 

MURRELL WATKINS, OCEAN bREEZE 
T RAN S I T C 0 • , I N C . , A B R A H A~ !'! c D M-.; 1 E L 
and COBRA COACH LINES, INC., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

RESORTS lNlLK~AtlO~AL. bALLY'S PARK 
PLACE CASINO, THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION OF 
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, ALLEN McCLAIN 
and EUGENE McDERMOTT, 

Defendants. 

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

~.I LED. 
AUG 2 7 W4, 

C0~1PLA lNT 

1. This is an action brought pursuant to the Thirteenth 

and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution and 

42 U.S.C. Sections 1981, 1983, 1985(3) and 1988, which provide 

for a remedy in federal court to redress the deprivation of 

plaintiffs' rights to equal employment opportunities and to enjoin 

unlawful racially discriminatory crr.ploy~ent practices by 

defendants . 
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The Affirmative Action Officer, Gaming Enforcement, and State officials 

have been unwilling to enforce the law of the land for the minority operators. 

Minority operators with licenses were blocked from the casinos While 

White operators continued to operate illegally under the protection of the 

law, without a license. 

Minority operators will never be able to improve their economic positions 

in the State of New Jersey under the officials who will not enforce the law. 

\~e are not impressed ... :ith tokenisr.1 operators, '"e consi tently oppose tokt:nism. 

as a quota and any proportional repc~sentation for ~1inori ty operators. 

We found that there were inadequate reno~ting of racial discrimination 

by the Affirmath·c Action Office and th;:: Gaming Lnforcement. 

Attempts to assess the balance bet\\een conciliation and formal procedures 

points to another main problem conce:rr:in; hur:1an ri6hts. Its persistent refusal 

to follow leads on h-1ckgrounr. infonrnl i.o•-~ suppliod to thc:n hy the Ninority 

Bus Operator~ to im·estigate to the fullest the.:.e concerns. 

-"-
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INTRODUCTION 

May 16, 198g 

P~yoffs for slots were turned in to the Division and witnessed. 

The Division covered up this ad tivity. 

PAGE #2 

The Division on Civil Rights 

Hr. \.Jatkins requested th(O Affirmative Action Officer, the local 

Civil Rights, State officials, anrl federal, but no response from the~. 

PAGE #3 

Ocean Breeze Transit Company, Inc. operated ~ith a license granted 

by the State of Ne\,' Jersey alont;, \.'ith other ~1inority operators. 

Olarter and line run received additional monies per customer to 

bring patrons to the casinos. ~·1inori ty operators \.-rere excluded from 

both of these programs. 

PAGE #4 

Section 4, Page 4, statement regarding money not being ;iven licensee 

is untrue because Ocean Breeze Transit Cc·., Inc. received additional monies 

for bringing patrons to Resorts International and Caesars. 

The casinos paid for the advertisement. 

PAGE #5 

Bally's Park Place granted Ocean Breeze permission to do business with 

their casino and permitted and approved Ocean Breeze Transit Co. to get a 

license to do business with them. 

Ninety percent of the information in this rebuttal \vas given to the Divi

sion of Gaming Enforcement, ~itnessed and other printed materials, but they 

covered it up---Gaming Enforcement, Affirmative Action Officer. 
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PAGE #6 

Paragraph #2 

Mr. \.Joodard, in a Minority office, witnessed a closed, book slot for 

charter buses from the casinos. The same day, the same date, a l~ite 

company called; then, ten minutes later, was given the same date, and 

day the Minority operator wanted and was told it was closed. 

Mr. Woodard left this information out of his report. 

PAGE #7 

3, 809 buses--~linori ty buses--January through ~lay 

This information is not true. 

Atlantic City's traffic ~lonumenta: Pro;ram 

This monwnental problem has been \,'ith us for the past 15 years or 

more and has nothing to do \,'i th race or discrimination \,'i th the casinos. 

It's irrevelant to this issue. Bus traffic uses Route 40 to go to Golden Nugget 

and Tropicana. The rest of the buses use the Expressway and Route 30 to go 

to the other casinos. 

-11-
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ATTACHMENT A 

Statistics presented in a report given to us by the Gaming F.nforcement 

Division did not prove to be all minority bus operators as stated in the 

report. 

The following casinos did not respond to the request from Gaming Enforce-

ment: 

1. Playboy 2. Claridge 3. Harrah's 4. Caesars 

Statistics don't lie; we make liars out of statistics. Data in this 

report was manipulated to cover up the true facts of racial discriminaiton 

at the casinos; the number of charters and line runs into the casinos. 

TI1c illu~ion arises because of the following reasons: 

1. No report from Caesars Casino 

2. Harrah's ~~rina (No excuse) Gaming Enforcement had more than 

enough tirnc:- to get the infonnation requested. 

3. Ninority bus lines. See Attachment F (False report) 

ATTACHNTh"'T D 

A. 104 ~linori ties reporto;;;d by Dhrision of Gaming Enforcement 
(untrue) 

B. ll hhite companies reported in the survey 
C. 25 survey letters returned--incorrect addresses 
D. 5 companies out of business more than 2 years 
E. 4 travel agencies listed as minority bus companies 
F. Casinos not participating: Playboy, Claridge, Harrah's 

and Caesars. 

The total number of line runs and charter buses from January-Hay 1984 

Data submitted to the Minority Bus ~~ers are found to be inaccurate. 

Figures are incorrect because Attachment F list 88 Minority bus lines that 

participated in the sun·ey. 
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We have found that 25 of the addresses given have fictitious names and 

addresses. 'IWenty-five (25) letters were forwarded back to the Minority 

Bus Operators of American. 

Eleven (11) are White bus companies, listed under minority--one (1) 

listed as a bus company, but instead, a truck company. 

Seven (7) \-.hi tc travel ag,:ncies--othcrs are unidcntifiahle because 

the did not respond to the surv·ey. 

\\e are posit~ve of five (5) Black companies doing business with the 

casinos. 

Seven (7) Black bus companies out of businc.c:s and cannot get in. 

ATIACHHE!\'T F 

In this statement, Y.'e have> found inaccurate inforll'l<'l.tion document ted 

with reference to the names of the bus companies and their correct addresses. 

We sent out 88 letters and 25 were returned because the addresses were 

incorrect. These addresses were given to us by the Division of Gaming 

Enforcement and they received this list of addresses of bus companies from 

the casinos, we were told. 

All the addresses of Ninority bus lines listed in Attachment F did 

not have zip codes or phone numbers, making it almost impossible for anyone 

to contact or check these persons. 

-13-



SECTION I - Copies of Envelopes with Wrong Addresses 
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Cari~n Travel Agency, 
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Inc. 
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of America 
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' / --- .... .:. - / 
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VIP TRAVEL AGENCY, INC. 
1725 K Street, NW 
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o/ America 
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Reliable Buses, Inc. 
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of America 
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• 

-
--------
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Courtesy Bus Rental Syst~ 
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:.,_!·:.~--·. ~~~. 
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o{ America 
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Minority Bus Owners 
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Vinnies Travel Agency 
226 Dixwell Avenue 
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-of America 
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'I 

Park City Coach Service, Inc. 
959 Main Street M~ 
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e-L¥ 
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o{ America 
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'· 

f\ 1 iuoril y 

I J2H l'c·llmw ,\ ,.,.,w. 

,\ l. \\ 'otkiiiS ,\'otiwwl l'n·~ic /c•11/ 

<,o() J.n Hl3·1 
,\tlot~lic Citr .. \'./ 

( ·. ,\1;11""" 

Ms. Cindi Burton 
The Atlantic City Pro~s 
Atlanti~ City, NJ OU101 

Dear Ms. Burton: 

JVJi30A 

I 1us Owners o{ A rnerica 

• Alluniic City, N./. 08401 

I). l\1cl )unif•l . National Secretary 

212-5·17-3100 

/r. .\'utiouol /.c'Hisloti• ,. / )in•c lor 

JO I :- L! t:-00 
Hufti "'""'. ,\ lnrvfwul 

July 21, 1904 

New Yorll, N.Y. 

In reference to your phone cnll to :t.r. McDnniel, the National Secretary, 
oonoorning rnoial discrimination in the c~sinos, Black Olvners are 
experionoing much difficulties in bettinc sl~ts in the casinos and as 
far ns our kn~vled[e, no advanced s~eps hnve bcon taken to correot this 
procedure. 

We aro still wil.itint; for a rosponao fro1:1 a letter dn.ted ~day 23, 1984 sent 
to Mr. Waltor Reed, Cha.il'!:\8J1 of tho Cn.sino Control Cor:miasion. 

Hinority Bus Compn.nics coming into Atlantic City have to park down on 
Co~~ectiout and At1antio Avenues, Ulllond passengers at this site, and 
t~on passengers must find other means to get to the cnsinos--wnlk or catoh 
City tro.nsportation~ which is an additional sun being added to what they 
have already paid i'or this trip to bc:r;in withJ to get to the casinos in 
the City. 

Because the cnsinos are employing this method on the Minority Bus Companies, 
they are losing the ~enofits oi' tho cnsino pacl:at;e whioh includes ooina, 
meals, shows, etc. are whatever is '.>eing offered at that period oi' time. 

We ho.ve exhausted all oi' our mcnns and at this point, we soe no help in 
sieht to eliminate t~cse unfair practices. 

SincerC'ly, 

~1rJXU 
~furroll T. Vi'ntkins 
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us. Oepaitmedl~ J •• 

----H~3:B;;.t-------------------- ---------------------------
174-lSc-Ofiol 

Mr. Murrell I. Wat~ins 
Presi<iP-nt 
~li nur i ty Bus o·.-m-? rs of 

Americi:\ 
1328 Penrose ~von~e 
Atlant i~ City, New .Jersey 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

OH401 

This is in ref~rencP. to your letter dated May 23, 1984, 
which alleges thdt the Atlantic City casino industry discrimi
nates ay~in..;t bus companies owned by minorities and against the I I . 
black community. \•le apolooize for the delay in forwarding this 

'·. response. 
• I 

On NoveTr1her 23, 1983, we received a complaint from 
• calvert Milburn, 0r. I ~ational Legislative Director, Minority 
~ Bus Owners of 1\m~jrica, who als•; aller,Jed civil rights viola- f 

tions against th~ casino industry. This matter was assigned 
to Brenda Sheppard of my staff, who spoke with Mr. iMilburn on 
s~veral occasions. 1 Ns. Sheppctrd discussed this matter with 1 
representatives frbm the Affirmative Action and Enterprise 
Lic,~nsing offi~es of the~ N;~w Jersey Casino Control Commission, 
and with a representative r)f tiw New Jersey Department of 
Transportation. Sh·~ also contacted representatives from the 
Int~.'rst':llt~ Commnn·~~ Commission's Small Business Assistance 
and Equal Em.)loyn""'nt Opportunity offices. 

We ci:\refully reviewed the information contained in your 
letter and in Mr. Milburn's letter, as well as the information 
gained as a result of discussions with various Federal and 
state officials. Our conclusion is the same as that communi
cated to Mr. Milburn un February 29, 1984. Specifically, we 
do not have jurisdiction over this matter because there does 
not appear to be a violation of a civil rights statute that 
is enforced by the Department of Justice. 

Although the Department of Justice is prohibited by 
law from provitiing legal advice to private citizens, we would 
point out to y•")tl that n provision of the United States Code 
(42 u.s.c. § lYHl), which provides that all persons shall have 
the same right t·~ make contr~cts as white citizens, may apply 
to your situ~tion. How0ver, the Department of Justice has no 

.. 

. ' 
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I 

• 

\ 
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role in entorcin-J this ~;tatute. We un<ierstann that you have 
retaincrl private couns~l. You m1y wisl1 to provide your attoLney 
with this ini.')U:!Cltivn so that yo' may better evaluate what course 
of actior1 maJ' hr"- '~en to you. 

:' I 
~tewart B. OneJlia 

chief , 
C<)ordin,•tion and Review section 

Cit i.l l-<i1Jhts Division 

t \ 

' ' 
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STATE OF NEw JERSEY 

Dt-:I'ARTMEST Of TRANSPORTATION 

IOJS PAI"H<W.O.Y AVEIIIUE 

CN f.OO 

;,n,.,.roN, N.J. oa62~ 
...JOHN P. SHERIDAN . ...JH. 

(Qh1MtS:)l0Nfl~ 

' 

Mr. Murrell Watkins 
National President 

' 

Minority Bus Owners of America 
1328 Penrose Avenue 

May 29, 1984 

Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

, 
As a result of your accusations against Mr. Fitzsimmons 

(your letter of May 14), Commissioner Sheridan has directed that I 
begin an informal investigation into the validity of such charges. 
As the first step, I have asked my secretary to contact you to 
arrange a meeting to review any information you may have. In 
particular, I would appreciate it if you could bring any copies of 
telephone bills indicating calls to Mr. Fitzsimmons and the dates 
and other such notations of meetings or attempted contacts in order 
to begin this investigative process. 

cc: Commil'lsinncr Sheridan 

' 

! 
I 

l 
I 
! 
• 



IMBOAI 
f\1 inority l3us Owners of America 

/J2H #'t•nrost• :\t't'lllll' • Aduntic Cuy. N./. 08401 

,I\ I. \\ 'cttLius ,\'utimwf l'rt•sitlc·lll 

(>O<J Jlj ~15·1 
n f\fd >un;,./ - Natiunuf Secretary 

212-547-3100 
.-\tluulic ( 'ity. ,\'./. 

• 
( · . . \lillmrra . /r. Nutio11nl /.,•uisfutil'f' Dirt>dor 

301 il2 ·1700 
Huftirnort•, f\lurylur1<l 

Mr. Walter N. Read, Chairman 
CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 
3131 Princeton Pike, Bldg. 5 
Trenton, NJ 08625 t 
Dear Mr. Read: 

May 23, 1984 

New Yoril, N.Y . 

Since casinos have opened its doors in Atlantic City, racial 
discrimination and corruption have reached all levels of 
public officials--mayor, judges, attorneys, affirmative 
action officers and the Office of Regulatory Affairs. 

In the past 20 years, (1964 Civil Rights Act) the United 
States has made progress-toward elininating racial discrimi
nation toward Blacks and Black Veterans under the pressure 
from the federal government. 

Many of the nation's businesses have made a concerted effort 
to eliminate racial discrimination. The casinos came to 
Atlantic City with the idea of excluding as many Blacks as 
possible from their businesses, more subtle and complex than 
one originally envisioned. They are practicing and continues 
td practice the worst form of racial discrimination imagined 
toward Minority Bus Owners and the Black communities. 

The discrimination by the casinos have an extreme effect 
upon the Black Bus Owners and the Black communities in America. 
They have given illegal White Bus Companies nonexisting, 
nonlicensed, preferences over Blac~ Bus Owners who have been 
in business from tive to fifteen years. Black Bus Owners who 
are casino licensed, line run licensed by New Jersey's Depart
ment of Transportation and the I.C.C. Authority. 
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Mr. Reed (2) May 23, 1984 

They are pushing Black companies and Black communities to the 
bottom of the economic ladder, thus causing economic harships, 
hostile attitudes, explosive friction between the casinos and 
the Black communities who are affected greatly by this form 
of discrimination while illegal nonlicensed White bus companies 
are getting rich. 

The Affirmative Officers in Atlantic City, who are hired by 
the casinos, are not assisting the Minority Bus Owners. They 
are intimidated by the casinos. The Affirmative Officer, 
under the direction of Mr. Jack Wood was informed in writing, 
and by phone about racial discrimination against the Minority 
Bus Owners. He refused to answer our letters, return our 
phone calls at the beginning of the first year of this wide
spread, racial discriminatory practices by the casinos. He 
knows the Minority Bus Owners are victims of discrimination 
and are still being victimized by the casinos. He is power
less to correct the problem of double standards by the casinos. 
The casinos don't recognize Jack Wood when it comes to the 
Minority Bus Owners. Mr. Wood il backlogged with Minority 
Bus Owners' complaints and grievances. He doesn't know which 
way to turn. He has held many fruitless Meetings with us 
and accomplished nothing because he is afraid of his position. 

Mr. Jack Wood, Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons, Office of Regulatory 
Affairs of New Jersey and the casinos have put one Black bus 
company out of business because they failed to uphold the law. 

The Division of Gaming Enforcement conducted an investigation 
from their office by phone and refused to follow up on leads 
offered by Minority Bus Owners. They have also concealed 
racial discrimination activities in their office on one 
occasion. 

We have attended many useless meetings with Katherine Smith, 
Richard Woodard, Eugene Schwartz, and William J. McElroy. 
They have not gotten back to us with an answer. They told 
us we would receive an answer within a 120 days. 

I 
They have completed the investigation on racial discrimination 
toward Minority Bus Owners via phone calls to the casinos and 
through written communication from the casinos. Mr. Woodard 
made a couple of fruitless trips to check out leads in refer
ence to the Black bus owners' plight without any valid results. 

Of course, the casino gave Mr. Woodard incorrect information 
about their businesses in a posi~ive way. 

. ~ , 
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Mr. Reed (3) May 23, 1984 

This persistent problem of discrimination warrant the Casino 
Commissioners to focus its attention on the problem immediate
ly without the slightest hesitation. 

We have exhausted all of obr avenues--the bus stops here. 
We have followcn the law an~ filed our complaints and griev
ances to all the proper authorities and Capitol Hill. They 
have put us on the "back burners" while the casinos are still 
operating with oppressive, discriminatory, t·1hite bigots run
ning their bus programs. 

M~nority Bus Owners are requesting an open hearing so that 
each member can present his or her written evidences on 
racial discrimination practiced by the casinos. We are 
requesting again, that Casino Commissioners have Ms. Carolyn s. 
McCallum, Mr. John Sheridan, Mr. Ray Louf, Mr. Jack Wood, 
Mr. Richard Woodard, Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons, and all the 
presidents of each casino present at the meeting. 

We would appreciate your immediate attention to this 
imperative correspondence and are looking forward to a very 
fruitful meeting with you and the Casino Commissioners. 

Thank you very much for your time and efforts expended in 
checking out this information. 

We shall expect a response from you very soon. 

MT/aw 

Yours very truly, 

~.:t'}f'~ 
Murrell T. Watkins 
President 

J 

• 
cc: Joel R. Jacobson, Vice-Chairman 

Casino Control Commission 
Carl Zeitz, Commissioner 
E. Kenneth Burdge, Commissioner 
Don M. Thomas, Commissioner 
Honorable William French Smith 
Attorney General United Sta~es 
Carolyn S. McCallum, Director of 
Policy Analysis & Govt. Affairs 
Ray R. Louf, Title VI Liaison Officer 
John P. Sheridan, Jr., Commissioner, DOT 
I. Kimmelman, Attorney General New Jersey 



/ ' I [MBOA: 
Minority IJus Ownc~rs ··of An1erica 

• Aduntic City, N.J. 08401 
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(~)<).Jfj 815·1 

1>. l'fd)unic•l . National Secrelory 
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Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons, Director 
Office of Regulatory Affairs 
McCarter Hwy & Market StrP.et 
P.o. Box 10009 
Newark, NJ 07101 

Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons: 

May 14, 1984 

New Yorlt, N.Y . 

. I • 
~his letter is in response to ynur letter dated March 28, 1984. 

Since casinos have opened its doors in Atlantic City, racial dis
crimination and corruption have reached ~11 levels of public officials-
mayor, judges, attorneys, affirmative action officers, and the Office 
of Regulatory Affairs. 

I arn requesting Ms. Carolyn s. McCallum, Mr. Ray R. Louf, Mr.'James A. 
Crawford, Mr. Irwin Kimmelman, ann Mr. John P. Sheridan, Jr. to 
launch a major investigation into your office. In my opinion, you 
used your office for personal gains and practiced racial discrimi-
na U on against Ocean Hree ze Transit Company, Inc. 

Mr'. Fitzsimmons, don't you feel th<~t your offer of assistance for 
minority bus owners in the state of N~w Jersey is too much, too late 
after you have let white bus companies ptlt Oce~n Breeze out of business. 

Jlow did you find the time to write to me? t•m positive that you did 
not do this on your own accord. 

I use~ to call your office on an average of three times a week, and 
you never returned a call to me. I requestcn many meetings with you 
an. you never granten me a meeting to discuss a white bus company 
(Chick Tours) for taking people off of my line run. 

5'tX 

• 
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Mr. Fitzsimmons 

• 

( 2) May 14, 1984 

I hired two attorneys who used to call you oaily at your office to 
inform you about this unfair competition, Lind illegal operation in 
the Vineland area--going to the casinos. You refused to protect 
Ocean Rreeze under the l<1w <11Hi you viol.->t_cr1 PlY civil rights. But you 
let the white bus company keep on orer~tinq without trying to stop 
them and without a lcqL~l, line-run license. 

You did the bare minimum to 
meetings with Chick Tour~. 
Chick Tours sai~ th~t Ocean 
a fine of $1,000.00 aqainst 

help Ocean Breeze. You had numerous 
The outcome of one meeting was that 
Breeze was not operating and you levied 
Ocean Areeze. 

I had to hire an· attorney to have the fine rescinded. Chick Tours 
continued to oper~te on my line run by taking people to the casinos. 

On one occasion, you sent Vince Labasico to my office to discuss 
illegal operations and he was suppose to have gotten back to me with 
his findings~ but he never did, nor did he return my phone call. 

~ ' . 
Other minority bus operators who were hired by Ocean Breeze in this 
area to fight unfair competition were HayPs Bus Co. and Hall Bus Co. 
You were given more than enough information to stop this illegal 
operation before it got out of hand, but you did not intervene. 
Phone calls to your nffice and letters were sent to you about this 
very serious infraction. 

I camP to your office, accompanied by a lawyer, to pressurize you 
into sending someone out to stop this illeaal oper~tion on my line 
run. They founn Chick Tours guilty and ticketed the bus. By this 
time, it was too late to recover namage alreany done as far as 
income to continue operatjng my company w<1s concerned. 

If I had jumped Deminico, N.J. Transit, or the Atlantic City Trans
portation Company, or any other white bus comp<1ny, you would have 
gotten every law avuilable to put me in jail and revoke my license. 

You stilted in your lctt~r that, J quote, "PleL~se rest assured that 
every effort has been and will continue to be made to ensure that all 
petitions before this office are treated in an equitable fashion with
in the parameters of the law." 

Mr. Fitzsimmons, you statement is untrue. I applied for the Salem 
route and no other company had applied at that time. You refused me 
that route and let Chick Tours take over. 

I wrote a letter to Conqressman William Hughes twice about this unfair 
treatment and you failed to comply. 



/ 
Mr. Fi i:;jtslarunons {)j May 1•, 1984 

Jn my op1n1on, you have practiced racial discrimination against 
Ocean nrceze Transit Company, Inc. 

. 
cc: Ms. McCall~~· 

Mr. R. Lour.·· .• · 
Mr. J. crawford ...• ,. 

\ 

Mr. I. Kimmelman 
Mr. J. Sheriqan, Jr. 
Hall Bus COn\pany 
Hayes Bus Company 
C • Mi lburri· · 
D. McDaniel 
J. Wood 
R. Woodard 

, 

Yours truly, 

~~~ 
' Murrell Watkins 

\ 

/:IX 

•• 



STATE OJ'" 'XE""y ,JJ::nsEY 

01-"FICI·: OF THE (joVEHl'OOH 

C!" · 001 

THOMAS H. KEAN 

GovEA,.OA 

Mr. Calvert Milburn, Jr. 
MINORITY BUS OWNERS OF AMERICA 
1711 E. Lafayette Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 

Dear Mr. Hilburn: 

'Tut-:NTOI'o: 

December 22, 1983 

' 

• 

Thank you for your letter in which you requested the assistance of ay 
office in addressing problems encountered by minority bus owners in their 

' effort to conduct business within the casino hotel industry in Atlantic City. 

' 

I want to assure you that my administration is determined to insure that 
all persons and firms enjoy full and equal opportunity to participate in the 
casino gaming industry and the expanding economy which that industry is gen
erating. 

As you are aware, the New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement has 
initiated an investigation in response to complaints by several minority-owned 
bus companies that they have been unable to establish business relationships 
with the various casino hotels in Atlantic City. I understand that the in
vestigation is continuing and I am certain that you will be apprised of the 
Division's findings as soon as it is completed. Meanwhile, with regard to the 
Casino Control Commission, I understand that that agency's Division of Af
firmative Action and Planning is putting together a program which it believes 
may alleviate many of the difficulties now being experienced by minority
owned bus and transportation service companies seeking to participate in the 
Atlantic City casino hotel industry. 

As you know, the State statute and the Casino Control Co•ission re• 
aulations do not specifically address ainority business entrepreneurship, 
per se. However, encouraginA the participation of minority entrepreneun 
and promotin& their opportunity to provide services tbrowgbout the iadustry, 
is in full keeping with the spirit and intent of the caaino & .. ina leaiala
tion and represents a desirable ~tension .of State policy reapectins 
affirmative action and equal employment opportunitY· f 

• 



Page Two 

The program being developed by the Commission's Division of Affirmative 
Action and Planning is designed to advance that goal and I understand that 
the Coovnission intends to solicit the support of your organization in its 
implementation. 

I 
Again, thank you for communicating your concerns to me and if ybu have 

need for any additional information or assistance, please do not hesitate 
to contact Mr. Jack E. Wood; Directur of the Division of Affirmative Action 
and Planning, Casino Control Commission at (609) 441-3203. 

' 

Sincerely, 

Thomas H. Kean 
Governor 

L 3Y 

l 

J 

.. 
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OIITIIICT CIMCU: 
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DtSTIUCT AC*IIIii'IMTOII 

WAYS AND MEANS 

CHAIRMAN. SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
OVERSIGHT 
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CHAIRMAN, SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
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THEODORE M. JONES 
AIIMIIIIITIIATM AIIISTAHT 

13 October 1983 

Mr. Calvert Milburn, Jr. 
National Legislative Director 
Minority Bus Owners of America 
1711 East Lafayette Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 

Dear Mr. Milburn: 

c 1JOI ~'lOIII AWIIIUI 

-·~ ......... 10021 
T....-.: CltaMI-:1130 

ft.IAII.-clllll TO 
OMCIOIICUD 

As you indicated in your letter dated September 1st, 
I wrote the casinos in Atlantic City to inquire about 
Cobra Bus Lines' application to pick up people in Harlem. 
Attached is my letter and the response I received. 

The concerns that you expressed should be shared with the 
public elected officials representing the Atlantic City 
community as well as the New Jersey Division of Gaming 
Enforcement. Mr. McDaniel of Cobra Bus Lines was able 
to get the New York Daily News to write an article about 
his lack of a franchise to pick up people in Harlem and 
the South Bronx traveling to the casinos in Atlantic City. 

On October 3rd, Senator Alfonse M. D'Amato and I gave a 
Minority Small Business Procurement Conference to address 
the issue of securing a proportional share of the sub
contracts as mandated by federal regulations. Mr. McDaniel 
attended this full day of workshops and seminars. 

CBR:mms 

ize the need 
for minority 

cc: D. McDaniel 
Myles M. Matthews 

conferences and ad-



PAUL 8. P.RBAND 
IIIIAIIY&.AND 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 1.0510 

Calvert Milburn, Jr. 
National Legislative Director 
Minority Bus Owners of America 
1711 E. Lafayette Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 

Dear Mr. Milburn: 

September 9, 1983 

Thank you for getting in touch with me about my inquiry regarding the 
Gladney Transportation Company. It is helpful to know of the interest of 
your organization in this issue and I will certainly keep you informed of 
any response I receive to the,questions I have raised about this problem. 
If you feel I can be of any further assistance in this or any other matter 
please do not hesitate to let me know. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

P.~s~~ 
United States Senator 

PSS/jpo 



ATLANTIC Cl .-y 

Casino 
Hotd 

ASSOCIATibN --- -

Mr. Calvert Milburn, Jr. 
National Legislative Director 
Minority Bus Owners of America 
1711 E. Lafayette Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 

Dear Mr. Milburn: 

William J, Downey 
Eaecuttve Director 

November 8, 1983 

As we discussed during our conversation of November 3, 1983, the 
Atlantic City Casino Hotel Association is in no position to act on your 
complaints or allegations. It was my understanding that I would be 
meeting with you on Wednesday, November 16, 1983 at 10:00 a.m. to hear 
from you the problems that you have encountered. 

It was my understanding that I WJUld then relay your complaints to 
the individual casino hotels and, since you are also working with the 
Division of Gaming Enforcement and the Casino Control Commission, you 
would also be hearing from them. 

• 

It was not my intention to set up a meeting between thefcasino hotel 
owners and yourself but rather a meeting with me only, as a ttarting 
point. I again must state that the Association has no control over its 
members marketing efforts. 

If the meeting with me is still acceptable, I look forward to 
seeing you on November 16, 1983. If it is not acceptable, then please 
contact me. 

DG:blv 

Assistant Executive Director 

1325 Boardwalk • Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 • 609 347-0800 
/.l X 



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE •. ADVANCEMENT OF COLORID PIOPLE 

186 REMSEN STREET • BAOOKL YIN HEIG1TS, NEW YORK 11201 • TEL (212) 858-0800 

BENJAMIN L. HOOKS 
Executive Director 

Mr. Calvert Milburn, Jr. 

September 6, 1983 

Minority Bus 1 1 Owners of America 
1711 East Lafayette Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 

Dear Mr. Milburn: 

MARGARET lUSH WILSON 
Chairman, laard of Diredon 

This is in response to your mailgram of August 25th regarding 
charges your office filed against the casinos in Atlantic City 
through the Ne~ Jers~y State Office of Gaming and Enforcement. 

I have asked, with a copy of this correspondence, Mr. Fred 
Rasheed, Director of Economic Development, and Mr. Sam Wright, 
NAACP Labor Director, to contact you regarding discrimination 
against minority bus owners. 

Thank you for bringing this matter to my attention. 

BLH:bh 

cc: Fred Rasheed 
Sam Wright 

Sincerely, 

jb;f!2Wh_ 
Benjamin L. Hooks 
Executive Director 

t.IX 



WIN I KIMMELMAN 
HORNEY GENERAL 

OM~S W GREELISH 
~1AST ASSISTANT 
~TORNEY GENERAL 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLI(.; SAFETY 

DIVISION OF GAMING ENFORCEMENT 
RICHARD J. HUGHES JUSTICE COMPLt:X 

CN 047 
TRENTON, "'EW Jt:RSEY 0862!l 

October 14, 1983 

Mr. Calvert Milburn, Jr. 
Minority Bus Owners of America 
1711 East Lafayette Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 

Dear Mr. Milburn: 

,f , 

THOMAS R. O'BRIEN 
DtRECTOR 

ANTHONY J. PARRILLO 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

OPERATIONS 

JAMtS F FLANAGAN Ill 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

IN'VESTIGA TIONS 

I have now had the opportunity to review the report on the 
above-captioned matter prepared by Deputy Attorney General Kathy Smith. 

Inasmuch as the report pertains to ongoing investigations, it is 
deemed confidential and under the Regulations promulgated by the Casino 
Control Commission, I am not able to release it to you. 

Please be assured that we will continue to follow up on this 
troublesome issue. 

caw 

Very truly yours, 

/ ,,~ !) /.]_' 
Thomas R. o•Brien 
Director 

c: Katherine Smith, Deputy Attorney General 
Richard Woodard, EEO Officer 

,\("~<· J.·r~r'l /1 -111 f .. ;1,;/ U;'f'''tu,ul, '"'t'lott'r 
leX 



\1\'IN I KIMMELMAN 
rTORNEY GENERAL 

OMAS W. OREELISH 
FIRST ASSISTANT 
fTOANEY GENERAL 

.,tatr of N rtu 3Jrrnry 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

DIVISION OF GAMING ENFORCEMENT 
RICHARD J. HUGHES JUSTICE COMPLEX 

CN 047 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625 

June 6, 1983 

Mr. Colbert Milburn, President 
Gladney Transportation 
1711 East Lafayette Ave. 
Baltimore, MD 21213 

Dear Mr. Milburn: 

THOMAS R. O'BRIEN 
DlaECTOR 

ANTHONY J. PARRILLO 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

OPERA liONS 

JAMES F. FLANAGAN, Ill 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

INVESTIGA liONS 

Our investigation of your allegations of discriminatory 
treatment in your attempt to operate regular bus service 
to the casinos in Atlantic City is continuing. During this 
investigation several other minority bus owners, JNhen 
interviewed, have expressed similar concerns. 

It is believed that it would be most expedient and 
more productive to schedule a meeting with you and some 
of the other minority bus owners affected, in order to more 
clearly define the issues and problems which you allege 
to be present. 

This meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 14, 1983 
at 10:00 a.m., at this office Division of Gaming 
Enforcement, State of New Jersey, Richard Hughes Justice 
Complex, 1st Floor, 25 Market Street, Trenton, New Jersey 
08625. 

We are asking that you please try to attend. 
confirm your attendance by calling (609) 984-7202. 

Sincerely, 

.J--A, <.: Gt/v · kc 

Please 

'lJ, /l_q '1 /fl,~' ' / 
Wil am J. M lroy, Chief 
Administrator of Operations 

kjc 
c. Director Thomas O'Brien 

Deputy Director Anthony Parrillo 
DAG Eugene Schwartz 
Richard Woodard 
Jack Wood, Casino Control Commission, Director A/A 
Warner McBride, Casino Control Commission, AlA 

Ne1~ Jer1n· !rAn Equal Opportunit.r Employer 
. &:-<;X 
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~1inorifv .. Bus Qu,ners n{ America 

1 328 Penros~ AvPnu~ G Atlantic Cih·. N./. 08-101 

.\I. \\'at~ins . ,\'otionol PrPsia,•nl 

609-345-815-f 
A don lie- City. ,\'./ 

D. ~' k Ounief · Notional Secr•fo,-,· 
212-547-3100 

N.-u.o l'orlt. N. l'. 
C. ,\fj/l,urn . /r. ,\'c•lionu/ l.t>uislulic·•· Dcrt>clor 

301-7 32 ·17"00 
f3ullimorr .. \ loryluntl 

August 27' 1983 

l-1r. Richard Woodard 
N.J. State Dept. of Law & Public Safety 
Division of Gaming & Enforcement 
Hughes Justice CoiLplex, C.!~. 047 
Trenton, !Jew Jersey 08625 RZ: l·lultiple Discrimination 

Clair.:s, Casino's Atlantic City 

Dear Mr. Woodard; I , 
t 

all 
the 

This writting is to oftiqially advise 
claims now under investigation by your 
casino industry in Atlantic City. 

of the handling of 
de~artment, against 

' Since this rr.at ter deals pri!narily with government, it is 
therefore req~ested that all contacts, inquiries, and data be 
handled throu£h our National L~gislative ~epartroent of which 
Calvert !·lilburn, Jr, is Direct<tr. You nay d:rect all mail to 
17,1 E. Lafayette Avenue, 3alti!1ure, ·i·:aryland 21213. 

I 
Your continued cooperation in this and related ~atters is 

very much appreciated, and it is hoped that our continued work 
relationship will produce the lJeeded laws and opportur.i ties we 
feel necessary for total growtt and develcpement in the industry 
by minori:ies. 

!-:any tr.3.r.~s a£ain, and it would te a:r-prec:.:=.ted i.f you would 
pass this ic!or~aticn on to the officers of you~ depart~ent, and 
with kipd Ders0~al resards 1 re~ain 
-· r).L, . 
.:>~n~y YC"L.I!"S, 

Cal~-~-~~· .... r:. , ._; r. i. )'"' 
::ati.b~~l :.eci:.>::.~::.;.ve ~- I 
c: :0 !-~/ c J ' 



11\·fRQA I • . 

[\·f inorily Bus OuJners ·of America 

· 328 Penros~ APt>nuP 

\I. \\'utLins · ,\:ational Prf'SitlPr&l 

609. 345-B 15-1 
A llantic Cit)', !\'./. 

. 

. 
Alloniic Cuy. N./. 08401 

lJ Md )anit>l · Ncdionnl St-c·r-elury 

' 212-547-JIOO 
.'\'eu, l'orlr, ~·. Y. 

C ,\l;llmrn · /r .. \'utiurwl I.P!fi~lutil't' f>irt•dur 

301-7 32- ·17lKJ 
Bu/ttmort>. .\ lur)·luncl 

August 27' 1983 

Mr. Jack Wood 
Casino Control Corr~ission 
City Center Bldg, 1300 Atlar.tic 
Atlantic City, n.'-1• 08401 

Dear ;·ir. Wood; 

J..venue 
.?..i:: nultiple Discrimination 

Clai~s, Atlantic City Casinos 

This letter will advise you and )'our staff of the handling 
by this crsanizatio~ and office, of all clairns of discrimination 
by casinos against all ~inority Gus Cwners. 

Such cla:~s identified as Gladney Transportation, Cobra 
Coach Lines, Ocea~ Brce=e, Hayes Bus Co~pany, Jiggetts, I. Hall, 
Supreme, and any other rr.inori ty Bus o·,a;ne:-s, will hE'nceforth 
be handled to conclusion as a e:roup, by this orga~ization. t 

?equest the:-efo:-e, tr.at all in~~~ries and data be forwarded 
to our !~atior..al I...~gislative .J...rector, Calvert Hilburr.., Jr. 1711 
E. l.a:ayette A.ver.-,;e, 3altinore, i-:aryla!ld 21213. ?hone: 301-732-
4700. 

Thank you fc:- your coope:-ation ar1d with kind regards r· 
rerr.ai r.' 

Sincereli/ycurs, 
r ':.\ • 

rc~· ,.. 1 { ... "'b . 
~..a ve:-t ,·,:l urr:, ,;:-. 
"'" . ~;... ... - . ... . - . .. a.:.....r.al. ... -~:::..s.:.a~J..ve ~:::: 

.fl.. t • "'"'-.- ... ~ e.. · · - , ; .~ ..... ..,.d ..... ~,~.a ....... .'3ec'y 
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I 
f\1inorily Bus Otvners· of America 

1Jl8 Pamrost> APt'tiUt' 

,\1. Wot~ins · 1'\ntionol l'rt'sial'nl 

609-345-815·1 
Atlantic \il)'. N./.1 

CD Adaniic City. NJ OB-101 

0. ;\·kOuniel . Nulionul Secrelury 
212-547-3100 

New Yorlr, N.l'. 
( •. .\ J i/Lum . / r. ;\',atitHiul Lt·~i!ilulil't' Om:~' lor 

301-732 -1700 

Septe~ber 1' 1933 
• 

Honorable Charles Ra~gel 
u. s. House of V.epreser.tntives 
Washington, D.c. 20510 

Dear .Sir; 

R~: Racial Discri~~nation at 
Atlanttc City Casino's 

Reference is made to contacts ~ade your office by our 
National .Secre:ary, Lr. A. t~c:Jur.iel of Cotra Coach Lines, 3233 
Laconia Ave, Eronx, !1. Y. l 046 9, soliciting your help in the 
resolution of issues surroundi~g the a~~ve captioned matter. 

To date we ar-e yet :::eetint; wi ti: tr,e :;;;w Jersey Division 
of Gan;ing; i::nforcerr,ent, and we are getting no where fast. l'Je 
are in need o~ assistar.ce fro~ your office, in the form of 
media coverage, and let te:r~ t~ J~ew 'w; er.se~· 3cv~rr.oent in an 
effort to resolve the iss~e~. 

A coJr:plete upc:ia:e or, :r.attc-rs car. t.e obtained through 
your cor.tact witn ::r. I:~Ja:-:iel of ::ew Yo:-k O!" o\!r !Zational 
Legis 1 a i. i v e ~i r e c tor , :a l v c- r t. .. i 1 ·o urn , .: r • 1 7 1 1 C • La!' aye t t e 
Ave, Ealticore, ~d 21213. 

Cor.tact L.1s teen :~.aJ.e witd .~ev• Jes~:e .:ecJ~son 1 John Jacob 
and D!". :.enj&r:in Hool~£ a:. wi ~r. !:-.an:; li~he!"s, all in an effort to, 
di scon tin u e t!-. ~ syst E-;.:a tic J: .s..:: riiJ.i :-:a ti on ae;.ai ns t Elaaks and 
Minoriti~s by the Casino ~~dus~ry. 

assistance, 
·~ • 

I 

Calv~ .. ;;il';)-.;r:;, Jr. 
~:atiortal ~ ... .;["i~:ative -·:..=-
..... -; ' 7-~ v ..... ,\,) :( c j 71'< 
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NATIONAL ASSOCiATION fOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE 

TEL (212a85€-08(): 

M NJI.MIN L MOOn, 
f aecvt• .. t [)orector 

MARGARET lUSH WIL50" 
Ct>oirmon, loord of D"ecto•• 

September 6, 1983 '"' 7 h 
\ /l . o.v"~ . 

Mr. Cah>c-rt Milburn, Jr. \~ ~· \ -~~rftDt'"A .. 
Minority Business Owners of America ~ vrL ~/ If L: 
1711 East Lafayette Avenue ,/ . lAI. ~~t I c'· ~~. 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 /w I 

Dear Mr. Milburn: D 
This is in re-spons~ to your mailgram of August 25th regarding 

charges your offic~ filed against the casinos in Atlantic City
througl; th£: t\e"' Je-rsey State Office of Gaming and Enforcement. ' 

l have ~sked, ~ith a copy of this correspondence, Mr. Fred 
Rasheed, Director of Economic D~ve]c,pment, and Mr. Sam Wright, 
NAACP Labor Director, to contact you r~garding discrimination 
apdnst 1tin0rity bus o\owne:-rs. 

Thank yo~ for bringinb this ~atter to my attention. 

BLH:bh 

cc: Fred Rash~~d 
Satt 'l.l'r i gh t 

Sincerely, 

. ,/ ." / -. 
·- /· 

..... -
b~njamin L. Hooks 
Ex~cutive Director 



-•vvL~IU~~~ VA, ll~US 
.l~l:t..-

1•02llO~J2l1 Oei2S/B3 TLX ~ILBUR~ @&L JF~A 
os &ALTr~oRE ~ARYL&~~ 8t25tel 

DR, 8E~JA~I~ ~OO~S EXECUTIVE OJRECTOR, NAACP 
se~ AEMSE~ STREET I 

BROOKLYN, NV S1l0! 

• 
MESSAGE BEING SENT TO ~OVJ&E OF TOTAL OJSCRJ~J~ATIO~ AGAINST 
MINORITY BU& Ow~ERS &NO MINORITIES I~ GENERAL BY ALL CASINOS 
JN ATLANTIC CITY, 

~AVE 'ILEO CLAIMS AGAINST T~E CASINOS T~ROUG~ THE NEw JERSEY 
STATE OFFICE OF ~PING ANO ENFORCE~E~T, ~~[~£ GETTJ~G NO 
~~ERE ra&T AS T~ER£ &R!-wO--L&•S GOV[;~~~ T~E OPERATJ~N OF ; 
THESE PRl~Al~ CO~CFRNES I~ T~E ST.TE, 

REQUEST MEETING hiT~ YOU AT YOUR E&~LIEST TO Fu~T~ER CJSCUSS 
&NO GAIN A.SJSTANC£ FRO~ YOUR o•GA~l%&Tl0~ J~ CeTAJ~lNG TM£ 
T~E 50LU1l0~ NEEDEO TO STOP THIS ~ACJAL PROBLE~ ~C~, 

WE ~AVE Ml~OPJTV BuS O~~ER! ~~r ~•vE ~rE~ PUT OUT CF 
BUSINESS ANC MORE GOING ~~ILE ,..,.JTE O"~f~! ARE 'li•C~&SJNG 
NE~ EOUIP~E~T £V[RV,AY, 

MR, R&SHEEO OF YOUR IT&,F ~AS SEE~ ~AOE &~ARE or OUR CRJS!S 
IITUATJON BY OUR MR MCDANIEL OF CCSR& CO&C~ Ll~ES OF T~E 
BRONX AND J K~Ow Mf CAN [NLIC~T[~ ~OU 0~ T~r P~C~LE~, 

'L£AIE AEPLV TO CALY!RT ~IL8UR~ J~, NAT,L LfGI&L&TJVE 
DIRECTOR, MJ~OAJTY BUS O~NERI O' &~ERICA AT t'Sl E Ll~AV[TTE 
AYE~UE, BA~TI~ORE ~ARYLANO 21l1J, WE ARE IE~OINC LETTER 
VlA EXPRESS ~AJL, CALVERT ~ILB~P~ JR ~ILBUR~ C~&RTER TOURS 
81~01 MILBURN BAL 

21100 ESl 

'7:5' X 



1328 Penrose A 1·enue 

f\Ibvi\ 

[\ 1inority Bus Ou,ners 

iii&· 
o{ i\merica 

At lani ic City, ~~.f. 0840 I 

,\l. \\'at~im - .\'ational Pre:.idenl 

609. 3-15-& 15-l 

D. }\:Jc Daniel - .1\:ati.onal Secretary 

212-54i-3l00 
Atlontic City .. \'./. 

C. .\1ilburn . ]r. ;\'ational Leg15-lati1•e Director 

301-732.4700 
Baltimore. ,'\ 1 aryland 

Septecber 12 1 1983 

r-~r. Jack ~ood 
Casino Control Co~ssion 

Avenue 

l\'ew York. N.Y. 

City Center Bldc, 1300 Atlantic 
Atlantic City, n.J. 08401 ~: Request for i·~eeting to 

Include Casino no~ol Owners 

Dear Hr. Uood; 

In ou: last caet1ng 1 ~e were advised by our President 
that you had proffered a subgestion that we ceat With you and 
r.:r. David Ga.-dner, Actins I;xecutive Director. Casino Hotel 
Owners Assoc!ation. 

Cur ?resident, rr. r-:. rlatk.i:JS pho:::led you to :-equest a letter 
o! your propc.sal, and to date it has not been forthcocing. f/e 
t!1erefore accordinsly request that such a coetinc be arranged by 
or through your office for the purpose of ~eeting to once and tor 
all resolve the issues before us. 

This ceet1ng could also be used as th~ vehicle by which we 
could hai:li:ler our a writ ten agree neat between the i3lacks ancl i-ll.nori tie. 
and the Casino's now established, and those to b~ established in the 
fut~e, wherein an equitable solution cnn be reacted, and everyoDe 
Gets a share of t~e industry. 

~ould appreciate your ~ediate attention to this ~tter, as 
-w-e yet have folk coins out of tusi::ess, and the p:-ovious written 
a~reecont has yet to be found. Ploase adVise of ycur handlinG by 
return letter to tha undorsi;ned at lZil =t Laf~:ctte Avenue 
::?.alti.::.ore, ::aryla.."'ld 2121~• a~. your ea.ucs ccnvl·~·!Jce, ana the 



·~"' e - -- ----- .,.---: - - -

1.~moA]. 
.~\Jinorify . o{ ./\ rnerica 

1328 Penrose A~,'enue Atlaniic City . .'\'.]. 08401 

.\1. \\'at~ ins · .\'alionol PresiJt>nl 

609-J4j-8Ij4 
D. :\1cDaniel - National Secretary 

212-54i-3100 
Atlonlic City . . \'./. 

C ,\lilburn - /r . . \.otional LeRislatiPe Dirt>clor 

301-732-4700 
Baltimore, .\Jaryfand 

Ps tt~o of ltr to ~·:r. Jack \iood, dtd 9/12/83 

:\'ew York. N.Y. 

results o! this ceetins could result in tbe clearin~ of cany 
desks both in your area as well as ours, your kind cooperation 
is appreciated 

Sincerely yours 
""-· ' '\ 
~~-----·· 

Cal Te'±'t ; :11 burn, Jr. 
!~ational L~t;1.slat1 ve Director 

C1JR/cj 

cc: ~~. Wa.tlr..ir:s, Pres i·100A !:a.t'l 
A. 1-:cJa.rjiel, Sec 1y J:3)A ;;at 11 
D. Gar~cr, A.:.D of C.~.o.A. 
File 

'llX 
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~-~A.nu.t~L · · ·• 1usr~~~~ 

. . PARREN J. MITCHELL 
7TI'i O!ST .. •CT M • . 'L..ANO 

• • 

COMhutTII . 

IUICO~~ot-.oTTUI 

C'"A'IiiMAitl OJ TH£ S.IICOMI\ol.r.'EE 0111 
£1:,, AltiC Sl•:: AI..'T"OIIoTY. Mlr.ORITY 

lhHIIII'JIISf AND (,fNfiiA. SMAO.L 
IIJSIItllSS 1'11~1;.1 M$ 

BANKING. FlhA'-!Cf AND 
URBAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

Congrrss of tbt tinittb i>tatrs 
_,ouJr of l\rprrsrntatibrs 

Rlasbington. D.(. 20515 

I~COii'UtTTtl$ 

HOIJSING 

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 

luiCOIWIU'"'TliS 

IN~Sn,lfi\IT J08S AND I'R·CfS 
TFV.Ol PROOUCTIVI'r'< Ato:ll::OhOMIC 

GROWTH 

Mr. Calvert Milburn, Jr. 
General Manager 
Gladney Transportation 
2739 Greenmount Av~nue 
Baltimore, MD 21218 

Dear Mr. Milburn: 

• 
July l4,'19E3 

• 

I am in receipt of your correspond ce to 

"""CI ......... 
....,.,Ct or COI.UWIA ~ 

2317 IU,. • .., • ., HOIIft ()wtcr luii.DittiG 
WAJOOIIIG1001. DC. 201 I I 

(:lC21 221-4741 

!tAL 91110111 DII1'111C'f .,ICII: 

GIOIIOI F&L4001 •• DI ... L IIIII.DIIIQ 

lloclw 1011 
I!*"••Pa.Au. 

IALTIMOII. MA•'I'\AIIO 2120 I 

11011112·1223 

11031&.UI ··-~ lloAD 
tAL-.. MAII'I\MO 2 I 211 

caot1tr·_.u1 

Congressman Peter Rodino regarding the problems you have 
encountered with Atlantic City, New Jersey. I was sorry to 
read of the problems you have faced with the casinos in that city. 

As you knew, l will be willing to assist you regarding these 
problems. lf you wish assistance from my office, would you please 
contact my Special Assistant for Business, Mr. Frederick J. Williams. 
Mr. Willia~s can be reached in care of my office, 2367 Rayburn 
House Off~ce Building, Washington, D.C. 20515, or call (202)225-4741. 

;: .. ' PJM: _we 

• I t 

Sincer.elv, 

/;;!:;::· J~ p;((/ y 
·'Parren J. Mitchell 

Member of Cor1gress 

' 

7liJ( 

' 



SECTION III - Correspondence from Bally's Park Place 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 



l 
Mr. Murrell T. Watkins 
President, Ocean Breeze Transit, Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 \ 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

July 28, 1982 

This is in response to your letter dated July 21, 1982 in 
which you alledge race discrimination in operation of Bally's 
Park Place Bus Program. 

On receipt of your letter I arranged a preliminary meeting 
with Mr. Eugene McDermott, Charter Marketing Manager, with regard 
to your letter and decided to schedule a conference to discuss 
allegations. 

During the conference it was revealed your company "Ocean 
Breeze Transit, Inc." did at one time have scheduled bus service 
to Park Place, however, that service was discontinued because 
your company's equipmant was deemed substandard and not conducive 
to the comfort of Park Place customers. 

During the conference it was stated Park Place's major concern 
is with maximizing the comfort and safety of bus patrons brought 
to our facility. It was emphasized that race is not a factor 
in deciding who brings bus passengers to our facilities. However, 
the quality of bus service is very imr~rtant. 

In conclusion, Mr. McDermott has agraed to meet with you 
for purposes of discussing your updated c(Juipment and the possibility 
of restoring your bus service to Park Place. If further assistance 
is required, please advise. 

WLM:cdc 

cc: Ruth Cicalease 
Carole Kirchmcycr 
Eugene McDermott 
Jack E. Wood, Jr. 

PARJ( PL'\CE A'.iiJ THL BO\RDW.I\l K. ATIA•,.mc cny ~rw Jl R\EYOF-·101 /f-l>9· )40·2000 



BALLYS PARK PI.ACL 
Ci\SINO HOTEL 

July 21, 1982 

Mr. Murrell T. W.:1t.kins 1 President 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co. 1 Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 

I:X;ar Mr. Watkins: 

J 

• 

Thank yoo for your interest in brin<Jing passenqers to Bally's Park 
Place. We encouruge your ~"l.rticip3~ion in our charter program de
scribed fEr the attached sheet. 1\t present, we are not seeking 
additional on-line service. 

I will keep your profX)Sal on file and, perhaps in the future, we 
will be looking .:lt that. area for on-line serviCC'. 

\ 
l Thank yoo again for your interest. 

Sincerely, 
PARK PLACE CASINO BOI'EL 

~nr~O~ 
M.."'n.:l(jer /Ch.:u-t or !'1arkC'ti nq 

EM/rps 

attd. 

I'M\~1'1.\tl ,\\:llllil hll\1\ll\\'.\i~ .\!IJ\'\Ih IIi' ~I\\ 111\\IYil\lill t>tl'l )lii,!IJltll 

fiX 
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J<.'E,\ ~ BJ~ EEZE THAN SIT CO., INC. 

. 

1812 MARMOI\J. AVENUE 
ATlANTIC CITY, N. J. OU01 ' 

609 . 345-9132 

July 5, 1982 

I 
: ·Mr. Eugene McDermott, Bus Charter 

Manager 
BALL'S PARK PLACE CASINO HOTEL 
Park Place & Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

Dear Mr. McDermott: 

We are writing this letter requesting permission to bring 
passengers to the casino on a line run from Dridgeton, 
Millville, Vineland, Richland, Upper Deerfield, and Mays 
Landing, New Jersey seven (7) days a week. 

j 
I 

Ocean Breeze Transit Company has authority from Interstate 1 

Commerce Conunission (ICC) and the Department of Transpor
tation (DOT) of the state of New Jersey. The •umbers for 
each authority are listed below. ; 1 

1. 
2. 

ICC Jl42512 
DOT I438C 

We are licensed by the 
I 

Casino 
J 

•• 

Control Corrunission,. 

May we have a 
Enclosed, you 
DOT operating 

.-/' i response from you as soon as pose ble. 

MTW/aw 

will find a copy of the ticket, a copy of 
authority and a certific~te of i~surance. 

Yours sincerel~~ 

~ ~ !'/ ;;ti.~ ·• 
Murrell T. Watkins 
President 

Enclosures: Casino Ticket 
OOT OpcratinCJ l\uthority 
~Certificate of Insuranc~ 

, 
' \ f""''i. 

l 
l 
l -- J--4--
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Mr. !tln:el T. Watkins 
Ocean 8%eeze Transit Co. ,Inc. 
1812 ~ra Avenue 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

BALLYS PARK r.lACE 
0\SINO HOrlL 

January 13, 1982 

J 

Thank you for your interest in nmning line sC'rvir:-e into Bally's Park 
Place. We presently have servia:! fran the Ca~ E-t.1y area and it is our 
policy not to undennine existing service w:i. th adc.li tional service that 
covers. the same area. · 

At the present tine our plans do not include Sf~rviCX! fran either Penns
ville or Perms Grove. If this situe1t ion c-hMqr~s, we will contact you. 

'lllank you again for your interest. 

Sincerely, 
PARK PI.J\CE CASINO llOI'EL 

g yJJ-~-=tt-
1:."\lgene McDernDtt 
Manager /Charter ~rrkcting 

I'AIO( I" \'JDll t1 lk)i\1\PW.\ll\ An:\NW lfl)' Nl W 111\\l Y UMUI, 'fi(}{;.\-HJ .2000 
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' PA'R.._K PlACE 
May 19, 1981 

Dear Tour Operator: 

'D'1ank you for helping Bally's Park Place have a nest successful b.1s program 
this past Winter and Spring. \ole certainly have appreciated yew: business. 
We tried hard to make it an enjoyable experience for your rustaners. We 
knew that they are not only important to us as repeat custaners, but also 
inp:)rtant to you as repeat custanc>.rs. We have a responsibility tc:wards the 
custcrrer and tcwards you, the tour operator and ho~fu) ly \-19 have perfonred 
to your satisfaction. 

On May 17, 1981, we ended our weekend charter ~ro ... !~am. 'l'Le midweek bonus 
program ends June 26, 1981. Durin0 July and Jl.t:~r:st we ·...;ill be accepting 
a minirro~..1m nurtt>cr1 of Dl~P OF'F ONLY buses at Bally's Park l'l'-:.ce. 'l'he arrival 
m.JSt be prior td ll:OOAM. The drop off buses v:i 11 rc:c'ive no bonus packag~ 
but m.JSt be booked into our arrival and dizpatchinq operation as any bonus 
bus charter. Please contact Rose Marie or Tan <'t the Clarter Sales office 
for midv.'eek availability. Sorry, no wE'ekend drop off s. 

TI1e start-up date for our Fall;V1intl:!!" bonus program will be announcsi the 
first part of July in plenty of t.i.rre to begin marketing your casino packages. 
Again, thank you for your continued support of the Bally's Park Place bus 
program. 

ai 
Director/Charter Sales 

AW'rps 

Pm PlAC' 

t 

; .. :\C}\Y.D\\1\l~. ,\J1Al\:lll UfY Nl W Jll\\( Y OS·:< 'l /tf..l~l- )40·2000 



Mr. Murrell Natkins 
Ocean Breeze Transit Carp:my 
1812 Ma.rnora Avenue 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

• 

PAf(K PlACE 
M.tl}' 22 1 1981 

As I rrentioned to you this norning on the telephone, your bus did not pick up 
the Chick's group scheduled to depart Bally's Park Place at 12 midnight the 
evening of May 21, 1981. We chartered two vans fran Atlantic Linn.lsine Ccm
pany to return your passengers. When we receive the bill, we will pass it 
on to you for payrrent. 

We try extrarely hard, as I rrentioned to you on the telephone, to run a very 
professional bus prCXJr.:un, and incidences sud1 as these will not be toleJtated. 
It puts the casino industry and the bus industry in general, in a very bad 
light. Please have your drivers properly instructed as to their responsibilities 
with any group rroverncnt caning into Bally's Park I • 1 ucc. '!his is crucial to our 
prCXJram. If this is not the case in the future, then we have no choice but to 
exclude any bus carpany fran further participation in our charter bus program. 

Sales 

rc: Tony Gibase, Chick'$ Travel 
7th Street 
Vineland, N.J. 08360 

' \ I , 

rm PLACt AN!) n11 l\OARPWALK. AllAN IK( I" Nt \V J! R\! Y 08·1()1>r,or;. 'HO 2f~ 
~ ' I 

$'5)( 



Mr. Allen McClain, Director 
Charter Sales 
Park Place & Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

Dear Mr. McClain: 

• 

OCEAN BHEEZE TRANSIT CO., INC. 
1812 MARMORA AVENUE 

ATlANTIC CITY, N. J. 08401 

609 . 345-9132 

M« y 2 0 , l Y U 1 ' I 

' ! 

l 
This letter isn•t by any means a justification for a d iver's 
negligence for not carrying out his duty as instructediby the 
company. His responsibility is to transport safely an. timely 
the ch.arter groups to and from their destinations. f 
There are several factors which are important to proper handling 
of charter service. First, we arc concerned with the safety 
nnd comfort of our possengers in makincJ ilny trip; second, we 
are concerned with the trip being properly hon<.llen, courteously 
.. -.nd timC'ly; und third, to establ i~~h ,, CJO(lll work i.ng relationship 
between businesses involved in securinq anrl t1~an~porting people 
Lo and from the casinos. 

Our company wan responsible for the inconvenience to the charter 
group ~ecause of Q driver's negligence, and rightfully so, the 
t:-larne fell on th~ company. Howev('l:', wt~ clo not ilnticipate this 
reoccurring in the future and we apologize for this inconvenience. 

As you may recall, on M~y 22, l9fll, I tillkvd with you by tele
phone concerning an emergency call I received from a bus driver 
ul Park Place who bad a disabled bu:• ;1nn requested me to take 
his passengers back to North Jersey. r left the office around 
5:30p.m. without n back-up person to tal~c over. If I had not 
gone to assist thi~ bus company whose p0nple were stranded, this 
would not have happened. It was imJ>ossible to take those 
people to their destination and return back here on schedule. 

' 

Fugazy Continental Corporation of Connecticut had one of its buses \ 
to b1·eak. down and its passengers stranded at Park Place Casino 
over three hours and Fugazy coulcl not scC'\.irc .1ny local bus company 
whom he called. lie finally callell Oceetn nrceze and I responded 
to this emergency h~, t.r.1nsporU JIIJ t hos(' P<'uplP b.-1cl: to Connecticut 
because 1 did not have a orivL'r ""'':~.:~ : ... · .... 



t 
~· 

~ ' Mr. hllen McClain -2- c fltay 28, 1981 

I do trust that we will he dble to smooth this urlfortuna~e 
situation out and that we will work tog~lhcr as a team, 
harmoniously. · 

( 

MTv7:aw 

Very sincerely yours, 

·/ 
:.. 1 . 

~-1urrcJl T. \vatl:ins 
l'rcsinf'nt 

cc: M.r. Gibase, Chick's Tra·rn] 

~JX 

t . 

t 
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PJ\1\K I'LACl::. 

\\'II d -\11.1 ' '.\I 1'.1\f 1\t .1 1\ 

June 30, 1980 

Mr. Murrell Watkins 
Ocean BreeY.e Transit Co., Inc. 
1812 Marmora Ave. 

j ' 
I 

Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

' ' ; 

~ 

f 
On Sunday, Ortober 26, 1980, 1 will be privileg~d to receive the B'nai 
B' rith Youth Services Gold Medallion for Humanitarian Service at a 
testimonial dinner dance in tl1~ Grand Ballroom of Bally's Park Place. 

1 am deeply lh>noreJ to be part of the cfftlrt of the B'nai B'rith Youth 
Svrvices. Tll~·ir ~...·ork Is p.1rti,·uL1rly Jcclslvc tlldi.Jy, when young people, 
both on the campt•s ,,nd in tlw f'omn:unity, :1re suhil"r·t to many pressures, 
anJ are the l;lq;l't ,,r 11.;tll)' l',Jdi c;ll group~ sl·ekint•. their support. By 
intensifying their activiti•s .tt Lids timl', the Youth S£>rvices is play
ing a vitnl role in giving y0u!lg mf>n and women a solid foundation on 
\o.•hich to 1-uild ClH1Slructivc li"cs. 

To be certain that tlds tribute is an unqtli'llified success for B'nai B'rith 
)\>uth ScrviCl'S, I Wtlul,l ;~pprc..:l.tll' your indjcating o~ the enclosed card 
that you will so:rvc ns .:1 member 0f the dinnl•r committt'e and that you will 
join me for Cth:ktails on Thursd:1y, August 21, 19o0 at 4:30p.m. in the 
Resorts Inll'tll:lt ioAal ilot~l C;~sitw In At lanlfc City. 

1 will be looking forw.J·rd l0 your .Jfi1rn1:lt fve response. 

• 
• i 

Cordially, . 

1/d_LA. ~Lr~~, 
William S. Wcinh~'rt~r • 
enclosure 

,, , 
t 

I'AM rL:\Cf. ANO HH tkV\RDWAI ~ AliA." II( l ITY Nt W It R.\l Y l ~I OJ 1 H) .}111·85:15 1:!00·257·8S46 
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PAR!_< PlACE 
DEAR TOU~ OPE~~TOR: 

ivE:! ar~ extremely cxc i tee that wP. will be able to off.o?r your 
':it·oups ar1 inc en ti V€· bonus during thl?. sununer p·~r iod, eff~ct •.v•J 
June 15, 1980 th!"·..,·-~gh Labor Day. The procrra;n is a.; follm~u: 

Arzvi31 ti=~ .•.. !or q:o~ps arriving batw~en 4:00P~ and 
6:00PM and ~taying a minimum of 4~ hours. 
This packaqe is available Sunday through 
Fridav. Please check for availabilitv 

. prior~to booking your groups. -
~ONUS ••.••••.... The bonus will consist of $3.00 in 

quarter~ nnd a $4.00 buffet credit to~ards 
. a $7.00 ~uffet wnich will be opene~ also 

to the g~ner~l publi=. 

Points cf Information: .It must state clearly in all 
advertisina that the above bonus is frne 
to the tour oassen::rer and not included 
.,.-. --.· __..._ 
~n the pr1~e chat you are charging your 
qroups. I~ ycu wish to pay the additional 
$3.00 buff~t charge you may do so. 

i 
!t 

All f l.iers ar~ mailing perta in.i. n<J to this nroar_am must 
be approved b'L_ the Pa::k r-·lac .. ~ Chart~r_ Cff.ice . 

RrTJ.ES FOR TPP'"~ R()f""'D n·VjliO:: !..~ r.>"'J '"'Ir ~'T'. ON. 
""' .. • ....... ~ • ... • • •• ~ ~ • w \,_ ~ -.. t". \. ' • . ..... I\ .. L .· i • -----

1. -;,T ior to ~ock ii!CJ a tur nar ::-,;.uJ·.: ~:..: o·.~p vli th ?.!..~I< Pu .. cz 
CA3IN0 HOTEL, the fc:-ll<.,•dn:'T .i.nf,,r:r.ation :nust be s~;o·nt_ 
to tht~ ,;lPlr.t'?l. off icL? on your C'):l.panv 10-t: t~rhe-ad: Nanu~ 
rJf co1r:pan;.•, ad.:!r:~s.s and rc:lE:phone numhet". Principals 
an:l tyre c-:-: busin.:!3S. Na~:e, ho;Tic acrlress, date cf 
birth ~~d positio:l <:nd/o:- ~-~tl•.:! of el: principals of 
the busines~. Tr. is i:-,.for:-:utiOil is requ::.~.;d by the 
New Jer<;P.y G..uning Ccnur.iss icn. 

2. A!l Particit:-ants must be over 12 yee1rs of .:tge and 
properly attir£d. Jackets are ~~quir~d after 6:00PM. 

Our fa!l programwiil begiD Tnesday,,septf~mber 2, 1980 and 
that information wil.: b~ out to you by the micrile ol Juno fo-r 
your fall packaging. 

Sincerely, 
MLAC~CHO?E1 

1\ llera ~ain 

f 

&)il·e~tor cP~(J'~f.'t" -1\0.\RD\\/\l.K 1\11/\NliCOIY. NIW Jl R\IYOMOI/fi09<H0·2000 
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Late Spring and Sur.rner 1982 Clarter Program 
Page 2 

3. Gra.ips must arrive on restroan equi~ coad1t.'S. The bus carrier must 
b.lve the proper per passer~.g·2r insurance. 

4. All buses will be !"ret b~· a Bally's Park ?lace ch.1rter representative who 
will greet the passengers a"lJ assi<.:_m a d~part'.Jre ti.rre. 

5. All participants nrust be 18 years of age aJ"9 properly attired. 

6. · The turnarO\.U"il bonus program is subject to c.,ange and can be witb:irawr. 
at the option of Bally's Park Place managenent. 

We are very excited about our casino and hotel and look fon-~ard to your groups t 
participating in our· Turnarou."'ld Bonus Prograr.. Please fon-~ard all bookings to 
the Bally's Park Place Charter t-larketing office, Ball~/'s Park Place Casino/Hotel, 
Park Place & Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 or telephone 609-340-2336 or 
S00-257-8546, Extension 2336. 

Sincerely, 
PARK P~..cE CASINO HOI'EL 

Eugene l-k:Derlrott 
Ha.nager /Olarter :Olarke ting 

•• ; 

' 



BALLYS PARK Pl.ACf. 
CASINO HOfEL 

To: Tour Operators and Bus Carpanies 

Re: Late Spring and SUil'tl'er 1982 01arter Program 

• Dear Operator: 

'!hank you for helping Bally • s Park Place have a nost successful bus program this 
past winter and spring. We certainly have appreciated your business. We try hard 
to make it an enjoyable e.'..perience for your custaners. We kno.-~ that they are not 
only important to you as repeat custarers but als.::> i.rrp:>rtant to us as repeat cus
tacers. We have a res:ponsibility to..rards the custaner and to.vards you and hopefully 
we have perfo~ to your satisfaction. 

~ of May 23, 1982, we will end our weekend charter progrmn. The midweek $10 
oonus program will end July 2, 1982. 

Arrival Tirres: 

t-3idweek, Sun:lay 4: OOPr·~ through F1·iduy 4: 00!'1\l 
P~ 5~ hour stay ...•...•.......•...........• $ 10 Quarters 

\-1~ are extrarely pleasErl that "''e will be able to offer your yro.Jps an incentive 
bor.us during the slmrer pcricxL Effectiv~ .July 4, 1 :•82 to Se?tl?ltber 2, 1982 1 

the prCXJr~ is as follo.-.-s: 

Arrival Ti..rres : 

Sunday evenings 6:00P.V,-l0:00PM th.rrush Thursday evening 6:00PH-10:00PM 
~~ 4 hour stay ....•......................•.. $ 5 Quarters 

rJlease re\.-ie.-l the rules for turnarou.rrl bonus participation. 

1. Our bonus program is eligible to groups on a FIRST DAY-FIPST CASINO 
STOP basis only. 

2. Prior to booking a turnaround group with Bally's Park Place, the follcwing 
information must be sent to the dlu.rter marketins office on o::rnpany letter
head: 

Narre of CXJr?any 1 address and tclephcne m~r. Principals arrl t:yp:: 
of business. N.:ut&.? 1 hrn}; al!dress, date o: birt..'l ar:.o position and/or 
title of all principals o: the business. 

Tnis information is rcqui.roo by t.'t)c.: r-:ev: Jcrsei S:.uto G~ n; Carnission. 

l't\1\~ 1'1.\• I ' J.< 1\IU 1\\':\l" '\Iii\\: lit \ IIY \:I\\ II h\1 'r (;,'\ 1· 11. o•. )'I 1·11 J 2l)\)(.) 



. ~Spring and co-- -:r ).9~ .11:~.-"':~= P~·;".C.:;i!'i 
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3. Groups must arrive on rcstroan equipped cC.:ldlcs. 'I'he bus carrier mJSt 
have the proper per passenger ireurance. 

-1. All buses will be met by a Bally's Park Place charter representative who 
\<\.·ill greet the passengers and assi·:;;n a departure t:L're. 

5. All participants must b.~ 18 ye2.rs of -~ge a:1J prop:?r-ly attired. 

5. '!he turn~ound bonu.-; pr•1gram is subject to mange aJlJ can be withdrawn 
at the option of Bally's Park Place management. 

:1e are very e."Ccited about our casino and hotel and look forward to your groups 
.)a!"ticipating in our Turnaround Bonus Proc;rarn. Please fonvard all bookings to 
:.r~e Bally's Park Place Charter !-1arketing office, Bally's Park Place Casino/Hotel, 
.)ark Place & Board' ... ·alk, Atl:llitic City, N.J. 08401 or telephone 609-340-2336 or 
>OD-257-8546, Extension 2336 • . 
;incerely, 
',\;.V: PL\CE CASINO HorEL 

· .1gene t-lcDennott 
.a.nager /Olarter Marketing 

·.v:::ps 



---

l>ALlY5 PARK l'lACL 
CASINO HOrEL 

'lb: Tour ~ators and Bus Catpanies 

~: Late Spring and S\ll111'er 1982 Olarter Pro:Jrad 

Dear Operator: 

• 

' f 

'nlank yoo for helping Bally's Park Place have a trost successful bus pr~an this 
past winter ard spring. We certainly have Clp?reciated your business. We try ham 
to make it an enjoyable experience for your custaners. We knCM that they are not 
only inportant to you as repeat custaners but also irrportant to us as repeat cus
tcners. We have a responsibility tCMards the custaner and tor.rards you arn hopefully 
owe have perforrood to your satisfaction. 

As o! ll~}' 23, 1982, we will end our weekend charter prCXJram. 
bonus program will end July 2, 1982. 

Arrival Times: I _, 

Midweek, Suroay 4:00PM through Friday 4:0oPM 

' 'nle midweek $10 

Hi.ninun S~ hour stay .••.•....•.•........•.•.•.•. $ 10 ().larters 

\~e are extrerely pleasa1 that we will be able to offer your groups an inoentive 
bonus during the s\l!TI'Ter p;riod. Effective July 4, 1982 to Septertber 2, 1982, 
the program is as fallOn'S: ~ 

Arrival Tiltcs : 

1 

Sunday evenings 6:00PM-10:00PM thrrugh 'lbursday evening 6:00PM-l0:00PM 
Minimum 4 hour sL~y •.•..•.........•• , ...••••••••. $ 5 Quarters 

Please review the rules for tumaroliDJ bonus participation. 

1. OUr bonus program is eligible to groups an a FIRST DAY-FIRST CASINO 
~ ba,sis only. 

2. Prior to booking a turnarourrl group with Bally's Park Place, the follCMing 
information rmlSt be sent to the charter marketing office on c:xupany letter
head: 

Narre of cx::rrpa."1y , address and telephone number. Principals aril type 
of business. Narre, hare cddress , date of birth and position and/or 
title of all principals of the business. 

This inforrn.;tiOJI is l"'C\.J.lln"?d by the Neo.·.· Jersey Stute Q:rni.ng Cannission. 

1'.-\IU\ 1'1:\1 I 11 11 h\ l.\1\l l\\,\1 1\ t\11 .·\~Ill I :1 Y Nl \\ lll\\1) I I\ 1111 111 1'1 ) II I .!C Jl HI 
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SECTION IV - Correspondence to Allen McClain 
Resorts International & Ocean Breeze Transit CO. 



OCEAN BREEZE TP..ANSIT CO .• INC. 
1812 MARMORA AY!NU! 

A Tl~NTIC CITY, N. J. 01401 

609 . 3~5-f132 

t 1 

Fcbru~ry 22, 1982 

Mr. Allen McClain 
Resorts International Hotel Casino 
North Carolina & Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, NJ 08404 

Dear Mr. McClain: 

• f 
t 

' 
We received your letter and would like to be reinstate! into 
the casion for the same route. 

We have a 1990 bus we can lease which will be replaced by a 
new bus the second week tn July. 

I 

We would like to have a copy of the summer/fall charter 
schedule for 1982 as soon as po••ible so that we may be9in 
booking clients to the casinos in advance. 

\'le have noticed that each time we call your office, tNI 
dates had been filled. 

Your response to this letter will be greately appreciated. 

MTW 

Sincerely, 

~~t<r~/&-
Murrell t-.'a tk ins 
Pref:ioer.t 

.. '· i 
. ,. ., ,';. 

t . ..... 

I • '· .. 
·"". 

' . 
. . ... 

. • .. ,, 
... -·••_.,_J .............. 



,_ 

Pebruary 12, 1982 

Mr. lb:rell T. Mltkins 
PJ:esident 
o:,ean Breeze Transit Cl::>. , In:. 
1812 MamDra Avenue 
Atlantic City, W' 08401 

Dear Mr. watkins: 

t'. :SORTS INT€R~ATIONAL hv•"""- 'ASINQ 
North Carolina Avenue & Boardwalk 

Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
(609) 344-6000 

ltlen we cane to the agteE!I'fWmt that you could drop your passengers here 
fran the Cape May route, to receive a bonus , it was clearly understood 
that the Eq\lipnent used nust be first-class, clean Eq\liprent. 

Ql ~y, FebnJary lOth, :your first bus arrived ard it was certainly 
mrt. what we had agreed upon. Please, we can no longer accept yali" buses 
here at Resorts International unless it is 79 or aoove equiprent and 
certainly the m:rt:orcx>ach must be scnewhat clean. 'n1e one which arrived 
m ~y looked like it ham' t been washerl in two to three years. 
'Dli.s is roost .inpartant as we cannot allaN passengers, who are our cus
taners, to be transported on soch equiprent. 

'!hank you for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. 



1 
j 

' . ,...,.. - .. ···~. --·~ .,. ·-y: 

-------- --- -- ---------. 

CASINt;J EXPI{ESS 
TO 

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL 1, 
~==-- 0 Cope Moy, O Rio Grande, 0 Wildwood, 0 Stone Harbor, 

0 Avalon, O Sea Isle City, 0 Ocean City, 0 Somers Point, N. J. 

N~E ------------------------------------ DATE --~~~~~~ 
OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO., INC. 

l812 MARMORA AVENUE 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 08401 

PHONE: 609/345-9132 

./' ~--·)-

• 

'!1X 

•• 



• 

• 
• 

P.t::~?.TS IHT£ ... <tATIONAli-~OTt.~ CASINO 
North Carolina Avenue & loaldwafk 

Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
(609) 344-8000 

' 
January 20, 1982 

Mr. M.Jrrell T. watldna 
PJ:esident 
o:.an Breeze Transit Q). , Inc. 
1812 Maml)ra IMtnue 
Atlantic City, N.:J 08401 

Dear Mr. watkins: 

'!bank you for yr»r interest in bringing passengers to 
R!sorts Intemational oo a line run fran Qlpe May and 

' ~I New Jersey • 

I would be interested in sitting dcwn with you and 
discussing this further. I will be frank and let you 
know fran the onset that Ocean Breeze Transit Q:l'lpu1y 
has a reputaUoo for its less-than-adequate equi.ptalt. 

Please call 11!f office and I will happy to set up an 
appointrcent to discuss mutual interests. 

M/bi 



• 

• 

u:: .. i.' .. l.E •ti(ANSl~l' CO., INC. 
· 1112 MARMORA AVENU! 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, 08~01 

• • 6C9 • 3H·9132 

January 1, 1982 

Mr. Vincent Dunlevy J 
Casino Caravan Bus Tours 
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO 
North Carolina Ave. 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

Dear Mr. Dunlevy: 

' 

We are writing this letter requesting permission to bring 
passengers to the casino on a line run from (1) Cape May, 
New Jersey seven (7} days a week and (2) Penns Grove and 
Pennsville, New Jersey seven (7) days a week.. ' 

~ 1 
Ocean Breeze Transit Company has authority f~om Interstate 
Commeree·Commission (ICC) and the Department of Transporta
tion (DOT) of the state of New Jersey. The numbers for each 
authority are li4~ed below. 

1) ICC 1142512 
2) DOT 1438C 

We are licensed from the Casino Control Commission. 

May we have a reply from you as soon as possible about this 
matter. 

HTWa aw 

Yours since~ely, . 

C'/NIM.Lt?f :J )~~ 
Murrell T. Watkins 
President 

... 



• 

-._,...__. 
..._ .... w'tw£ .......... 

February 21, 1981 

Ocean Breeze Transit 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

08401 

••""" tHn · •TIONA! """· ~~~ 
North Carolina Avenue & Boarelwatk 

Atlantic City, N.J. C8404 
(609) 344-6000 

• 
t 

\ 

' 

ln our continueing effort to aatisfy the needs of our many valued patTona, 
it has become neceuary to limit the number of day tour. groups in OUT 

casino at any one time. 

Due to an unprecedented rnptna-e on the b•low listed dates, we will have to 
cancel your groups. You will rmember that this is a ri&ht we reaerve on all 
printed matter isaued to you. 

i i 
We realize thnt nt first r~spohse this may be considered someWhat barth, 
but when the broader picture is encompassed it is ~bvious that by pro
viding a more comfortable and relaxed atmosphere for all, your aro~ will 
want to return to RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO time and agaill. ~ 

' l Date Confirmation Number Plan Number of Busses .. 
2/28/81 01-1848-0228-F F i 

Please try to reschedule apother package plan at your convenience. \ \ 

Sincerely, 

Dianne Hamson 
C~aino Caravan 

DH/mcp 

' 

' , 

• . I 
, l 



TO: 

'"""www_.._......_..._, ........... ._....._....._. ._. 

R€50"•.) INTf .. 'iATtOHAL wok1 CASitaiO 

Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
(609) 344-6000 

" * ~r MEMORANDUM ''r * * { · 

·. \. ' 
ALL CONCERNED 

FROH: DIANNE HAHSON 

DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 1981 

SUBJECT: CASINO CARJ\Vi\N BILLING PR')CEDURF: 

PLEAS F. l3E ADVI SfJ Ti1AT OUR r.iJRRD:7 ~:~.\f;. ER PACKAGES 

\.;ILL uc: E:m.~.;~(; ~:ARCH 15, l9S 1. 

ALL lllLLS Tlli\T YOU ARE StJll:IITTI:lG fOR PAYMENT MUST BE 

HECEIVEn BY THIS OH'ICE NO LATER T:!Ail ~IOtJDAY, APRIL 6, 

1981 IF YOll EXPECT PAYNEr.IT. 

RESORTS lNTEI:Wi\TIONAL WILL NOT ASStniE ANY P.WMEN'TS 

AFTEr\. Tl !.\T DATE. 

THANK YOU FOR YOliR ATTENTIC-N TO TiiiS MATTER. 
\ 

Dll/ 

1'-'iX 
4 , --



0 

TO: Charter Operators 

FROM: RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO - CASINO CARAVAN 

DATE: Janua~·J 27, 1981 

SUBJF ,: Revised Rilling Procedure for Pas~~nger Subsidy 

Effective\February 9, 1981: 

1. Upon arrival, bus driver must have confirmation (white copy) ready for 
presentation at lot B or no rebate will be issued. 

2. Invoices must be accompanied by driver copy (pink copy) of reservation 
confirmation form or invoice will be returned u~aid. 

3. For travel agents leasing buses, it is your responsibility to ma~ •ure 
the driver has the white copy upon arrival, and that he returns the pink 
copy to you upon his return. 

This pr~cedure must be followed in order to process your invoice for payment 
quickly. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you. 

• 

' f 



REf:"")RTS 1-'TERNATIONAL. 

u.t:CUTI\11! Of"I"ICI:8 

Ocean Breeze Transit Cu. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, N.J. OlJ.1ll2 

lkar Sir: 

NORTH CAROLINA '•·•' "' 'r.Jt 'IO,,OWAI"' 

ATI.ANTIC CITY. NEW J£,..,. __ 

March 16, 1981 

' ' 

·-· On Sunday, April 5th, 198!, RE>sorts Inte-.nation.Jl Hotel is hosting a fund nising event, 
including cocktails and reception 'at 4:06 P.~l., and dinner at ):30 P.M., followed by Don 
TolJelfson, Sports Director on WPVI-TV presenting awards and the Stephanie Mille-Freddie 
Noman show at 8:00 P.M. The evening is in aid to our local Crime Stoppers Foundation, and 
it is important that we have your support. 

~rime Stoppers provides a confidential reward systf'm which has been instrumental in pro
.iding essential information that has led to arrests and conviction• of crimiftala in our 
area, Of recent note was the Crime Stoppers tip thllt led to the arre•C of those vbo 
mugged a visiting couple to the accompaniment of cheers from onlooken. Obviously,' we 
c.·m't afford that kind of public press. Equally clear is the concern tlany people have 
for the safety of their f;!mily that deters them from reporting information ~irectly to 
the police. 

Due to its very success, Crime Stoppers has come close to going out of business becauae 
of a lnck of funds to provide their all important rewnrds. We must help! 

'Crime Stoppers is a completely voluntary group with no paid employees, and makes 100% of 
all money raised available for the reward fund. The important mes1age is that no money 
is spent by the foundation unless a criminal is caught. Commiuioner of Public Safety, 
Willi:tm Clayton, Polic<' Chi<'f .J,>seph Allmond, and 011r local police departml'nt depend 
hcavi ly on Crimt' Stoppers to pwvide mnny necess.:try l~·ads that assist them in their 
11goin~ efforts to fi~ht o11r incrC'ase in crime, 

l hope ~o•e can count on you .1nd your finn to A•1pporl Crime Stopp~rs by buying a table for 
this evening of entertainment. The contribution for a tahle of ten is $350.00 or ($35.00 
for individual tickets). Pl~ase make your checks payable to Crime Stoppers, Inc. and 
send them to my secretary, Ronnie llop,.1n, c/o Resortfi International, Inc., North Carolina 
& Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N.J. 00401. 

If you can't attend, perhaps you would be willing ~o consi~er an outright tax deductible 
contribution to help us fight crime, 

Sincerely, 

~~ , 
H. Steven Norton 
Executiye Vice President 

IISN:jav 

P.S. Slt•ph:mit• Mi lis h:u; j11sl W\Jil tht• "Crmnmy" a\.'nrd for "B 4•st Ft·male khythm & Blues 
Voc;ll i st ". 

•· .. • 
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May I 2, 1981 

Ocean Breeze Transit 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

Gentlemen: 

' 

.. I'' .. ,.. .I"'P1~.n 
RDOP.TS INMr· -.-mMAl 

North Carolina Avenu.--& r.oah.dlk 
· Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 

(609) 344-8000 

Please be advised that our charter packages are not fof local aroups. 
We would like to keep our travelling distance outside • twenty (20) 
mile radius of Atlantic City. Otherwise, there is no way to suerantee 
that these groups will be on our premises for the required five hour 
stay. 

It has come to my attention that buses are being hired for a one way 
excursion, and the people are taking local, public transportation home 
after receiving our bonus package. The programs are·not designed for 
this unacceptable practice. 

Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated. If you have any further 
comn1cnts or questions, plc.:~se do not hesitate to call me. 

Dionne Hamson 
Director 
Casino Caravan 

DH/mjb 

I 

t 

fc.:/1 
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OCEAN BHF.EZE TltANSIT CO., INC. 

Mr. Bob Anderer, Manager • 
Casino Caravan Bus Tours 
Resorts Int~rnational Hotel 
Atlantic City, NJ 00404 

Dear Mr. Anderer: 

181 2 M1o.RMORA 4 VENUe 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 08401 

609 • 345-9132 

Hay 22, )')80 

J 

Casino 

• 
This letter is to inform you that Ocean Breeze Transit 
Company would like to do business with ~our casino by 
bringing tour groups to your casino. 

Our company is licensed through Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) and t.he number is 142512. The 
Department of Transportation (DOT) number is 43BC. 

The officers Qf the company are: (1) Murrell T. Watkins, 
President ~nd l(2) Alice Watkins, Secretary-Treasurer 

Shall we expect correspondence from you at your earliest 
convenience about this matter. 

Sincerely yours. 

Murrell T. Watkinu 
President • 

MTW:aw ' 

• 

i 

• 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

DH/jav 

• qiJ""~ n•~,. 

RE:SORTS INTE:I 'TIONAL HO-p:'~ CASINO 
.~orth Carolina Avenue & Boardwalk 

Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
(609) 344-6000 

l ' , 
' l 

All Concerned 
l ~ 

I . ' Di.1nne Hainson, Casino C:Jravan I 

June 9, 1980 

SUMMER CHARTH BUS PROGRAM 

Effective Tuesday, July 8, 1980 through Friday, Auaust 22, 1980 
we will be offering your charter bus groups the followins pack-
age: 

• MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ONLY 

* Lunch served in the SUPERSTAR THEATRE 

* Followed by ''HICKEY FINN REVUE SH0\-111 

direct from Las Vegas and Dianeyland 

* Complimentary box of Salt-Water Taffy 

*** $6.00 cost per pctson to operator *** 

Monday thro4gh Friday 

11:30 Lunch/12:30 Show 

Please remember that p.lyrr.ent for any groups 111U8t be received by 
us one week in advance of arriv~l. Groups not pre-paid will be 
considered cancelled. 

You may direct your inquiries to: 

CASINO CAkAV/~ 
c/o Resot"ts ltlt€rn.tion~tl Hotel Caeino 
North Ca•·o1irf Avenue & lloardwa1k 
Atlantic City, NJ 08404 

(609) 340-6235/6236 Att~ntion: Mi~hael 

We look forwJrd to hearin£ from you in the ncar future. 

/C 7 X 

' 

! ; 
' 



• • 
f 

• 

FALL CHARTER Bl!S PROGt<AM Page 2 

Plan #3 will have two (2) seating times- Yo• may book for the 10:00 A.M. 
to 1:00 P.M. or the 2:00 P.M. to 4:00P.M. shtings. 

Full Pavment Must Be Received Ten (10) Days Prior To Reaervation Date. 
Failure- to comply will result in CANCELLATION!! 

For bookings please call our Charter Reservation Office at: 

DH/jav 

(609) 34o-6235 -or-
340-6236 

\ 

' 
f 
\ 

\ 
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RESORTS INTERNATIONAL 

CASINO 
CARAVAN 

Below are listed all the details and conditions of our new CHARTER PACKAGES effective 
March 16, 1981 through July 2, 1981. 

PACKAGE 1 • 

PACKAGE 2 • 

PACKAGE 3 

$18.50 TOTAL RETAIL VALUE 

Matinee Peformance of "Bonrdwnlk Magic," 
$·1.00 in Qunrters, and a $2.00 Food/Beverage Credit. 
NO COST TO THE OPERATOR 
AVAILABLE: Sunday through Friday (Excluding Holidays) 
ARRIVALS: 10:00 A.M.· 2:00P.M. 

$20.50 TOTAL RETAIL VALUE 

Evening Performance of "Boardwalk Magic,'' 
$6.00 in Quarters, and a $2.00 Food/Beverage Credit. 
NO COST TO THE OPERATOR . 
AVAILABLE: Monday through Thursday (Excluding Holidays) 
ARRIVALS: 4:00 P.M. • 7:00 P.M. 

$12.00 TOTAL RETAIL VALUE 

Sl 0.00 in Quarters and a $2.00 F om1/Beveraoe Credit. 
NO COST TO THE OPERATOr~ 
AVAIL!\81 E: Sundny throllqh Frid.1y ([xcludinn Holldnys) 
ARRIVALS: G:OU ~).M. · iu.uu i' :.: 

•sub,oct to Availabildy 

For reservations, please call the Casino Caravan Sales office at (609) 340.6235. 

CONDITIONS NOTED ON REVERSE 



CONDUTIONS 

l 
1. There is no pay~nt required for any of the enclosed packages. 

2. All reservations must be made as far in advance as possible. Reservations tor p.ackage 
1 and 2 must be made a mi"'mum of two(2) weeks in advance to insure •p•ce. 

3. Groups are required to stay a minimum of five (5) hours at RESORTS IN~RNATIONAL 
HOTEL CASINO to qualify for these packages. · · 

4. In order to avoid crowded conditions, it will be necessary to schedul' yoyr group's 
.arrival and departure times. · 

5. Groups must arrive on "first line" equiprwent carrying restroom facilities .and ex9ludlng 
the transit-type buses of the city surface,type. No automobiles, vans, or mlnHKJses will 
be accepted. · 

6. This program is available only to those persons who are over the age of el~teen (18) 
years. 

7. Dress may be casual. Gentlemen are encGuraged to v.,ear ~cketa after 0:00P.M. 

8. All transactions for purchase of goods or services by palengers muat be made in cash 
or credit card by the passengers. No charges will be acc~pttd by any department of 
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO. 

9. These packages are available through July 2, 1981. 

10. These packages (or parts thereof) are subject to change or can be withdrawn at the 
option of RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO for any reason or cause. Once a 
reservation is accepted, we reserve the right to substitute, 'tancet, or res~hedule, if 
necessary. 

1 1. The individual bus tour operators must be current with all municipal permit fees. 
12. Taffy is temporarily discontinued on all Charter programs. 

13. You may advertise these packages subject to RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
CASINO and Casino Control Commission approval. 

14. These packages may not be comt.Jincd with any other packHge oHered by RESORTS 
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO or usad in conjunction with uny other hotel casino 
tour package. 

15. All buses must present white copy of confirmation to our greeter upon arrival at Lot 8. 
Groups will not roceive coupons if ther~ Is no confmnation J?resented. 

' - CANCELLATION NOTICE -

•If for any reason your group must cancel their trip, Resorts lntematlonel Hole/ Ceslno 
requires a minimum of a seventy-two (72) hour cancellation notice. If this requirement 
is not strictly adhered to, the operators future bookings will be S4Jb/ect to cencel/etlonl 

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASINO 
NORTH CAROLINA AVENUE AND BOAADWAU< 

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY 00•10-1 

. · .... ·~ .•..-.to_., 

.. 
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....., __ -w•____.._ 

July 28, 1980 

Mr. Murrell T. Watkins 

t 

Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

• 

t 

PE:SO~T~ 'N1 _·· ~.- -~ONAl ~lOTS. C;JiMj : 

\ 

NC1rth Carolina Avenue & Boardwalk ' 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 

(609) 344·6000 

I 

I ' 

It is with pleasure that I mail you our Fall Charter B~• Proara~. Whether 
you are a long timP. associate or arc just beginning a relationship with 
Casino Caravan we would like to tbank you for the confidence you have 
shown in our Casino Hotel through booking naervations with RESORTS 
INTERNATIONAL. 

The enclosed packages were designed with you in mind, We feel that we 
have created an interestina, attractive and competitive proaram for you 
to sell. Enclosed are some requirements that if followed will benefit 
you as well as Resorts by making each step of our reservation proceaa as 
clear-cut and smooth operating as possible. 

Our fall packages will be in effect from }londay, September 8, 1980 through 
Sunday, November 23, 1980. You can book with confidence knowin~ that only 
quality packages are being offered.----That's wh~t mak~s and keeps Resorts 
NUMBER ONE! 

Our Charter Bus Program information concerning November· 24, 1980 and on 
will be in the mail within two weeks. Thank you for your patience. , 

\ I 
Mr. Michael Petty or Miss Laurie Davit of eur Char~r Retervation Office, 
(609) 340-6235 -or- 340-6236, will be aladjto be o! service to you for 
information and in handling reservations for your charter groups. 

Sincerely, 

,{ltCVl~Jk. )/{L)JtJ.I) J 
Dianne Hamson 
Casino Caravart 

Dll/jav 
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TO: 

P.€SOPTc ''~l'( lATIONA' .-ora ~ASINO 
North Carolina Avenue & Boardwalk 

Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
(609) 344-6000 

ALl. TRAVEL Af'EN'fS, TOUR OPF.RJ\TORS MD 

FROM: DIANNE a\MSON, CASINO CAiAVAN 

DATE: MONDAY, JULY 28 1 1980 

SUBJECT: FALL CHARTER BUS PROGRAM 

' 
Effective Monday, September 8, 1980 throuah Sunday, November 23 1 1980 
we will be offerin& the followina to our Charter ·Bua Proaraa cuatoaera: 

Plan #1 Lunch & "BOARDWALK MAGIC" Show in the Superatar Theatre 
and a souvenir box of Salt-Water Taffy--$4.00 per per1on; 
available Sunday through Friday. 

Plan 12 "WEDGWOOD PAVILION" Dinner Buffet, evenina ,.rformance of 
"BOARDWALK MAGIC, 11 $2.00 in quarters and a •uveoir box of 
Salt-Water Taffy--$8.00 per person; available Monday tbrouah 
Thursday. 

Plan #3 "WEDGWOOD PAVILION" Luncheon Buffet, $2.00 ill quarLere and 
a ,;ouvenir box of Salt-Water Taffy--$4.00 per eerson; 
available Monday through Frid~y. 

Plan #4 "Wl::DGWOOD PAVILION" Hi.night Brunch, $2.00 in quartera aM 
a souvenir box of Salt-Water Taffy--$4.00 per person; 
available Friday and Saturday night• only. 

Plan #5 Evening performance of "BOARDWALK MAGIC," fl.OO in •uartera. 
and a souvenir box of Salt-Water Taffy--~0 COST TO tKI 1 
OPERATOR; available Monday through Thuraday. 

We will be having two (2) matinee shows on Sundays and Wedneedaya vitb onty 
one (1) ahov on Mondays, Tueedaye, Thuradays, and Fridays. 

SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY 

Firat Show - BOARDWALK MAGIC 
Second Show - BOARDWALK MAGIC 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

One Show Only - BOARDWALK HAGlC 

11:30 A.M. Lunch and 12:30 P.M. Show 
2:30 P.M. Lunch and 3:30P.M. Show 

1:00 r.H. Lunch and 2:00P.M. lhow 

- Continued on followina paae -
II :LX 
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RE:SORTS tNT€1 ~nON·" ••nt£LC.4sMO . '. 
North Ca;oli. . Avenue & Boardwalk 

o Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
(609) 344-6000 

______ _....... 

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CASI~ is pleased to offer you our ~ening 
charter bus packDge as follows: 

J • 
£ffectiv• immedia~ly, Sunday thro•gh Friday, for arrivals 
after 6:.0 rN, each passenger will receive $10.00 calh and 
$2.00 fo.d/beverage credit! 

' 

Listed below art our booking conditions: 
~ ~ t , 

1. All reservations must be made as far in1 advance aa poss~le. 

f 2. Groups are tequired to stay a minimum of five (5) hour& at lESORTS 
INT£RNATIONfL P.OTEL CASINO to qualify for this package. 

I 
3. In order to avoid crowded conditions, it will be necessary to schedule 

your group's arrival and departure ti~e. 

' '1 

4. Groups must arrive on "fir:>t lin~" equipment carrying reatreom facilities ·t 
and excluding the transit-type buses of the city surface type. No auto
mobiles, vans, or mini-buses will b~ accentec. 

5. 

6. 

This program is nvailablC' C'nly to thos~ p1'rs0n3 who 11re over the age of 
eighteen (18) years. 

This package (or parts thereof) is subject to ch&n~e or can be withdcawn 
at the option of RESORTS INTE~~ATIONAL for any reason or cause. Once a 
reservation is accepted, we reserve the right tCI Sllbstitute. cancel, or 
reschedule, if necessary. 

., .. The :!.ndividu.al bu.s :our operator£ must be current ~ith all IIUnicipal p'!:'ldt fee1 • 

8. 

9. 

You may advertise this package subject to RESORTS INTEtu~ATIONA.L and Casillo 
Control Commission approval. 

This package m~y not be combined with ~Y other packace offered by l!SORTS 
INTE~~ATIONAL or used in conjunction With any other hotel/caeino tour packagJ. . . : ' . .-. 

10. All buses must present white copy of confirnation to .. r araeter upon arrival 
at Lot B. Groups will not receive coupols if there 1e no confirmation preeented. 

t ,f 

CANCELLATION NOTICE: IF FOR ANY RE.ASCN YOUR GROUP MUST ~EL tHI:ta-oft.IP, USOlTS -
lN'.~o'ERNATIONAL REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF i SEVENTY-TWO (72) HOlJ'A 
CANC,L.LATION NOTICE. l'F TillS R'EQUlliMENT IS NOT STRICTLY 
ADHERED TO, TliE OPERATORS FUTURE BOOKINGS W!LL BE SUBJECT TO 
C.,NCELL~TlO:-J I 

For reservations and infClnnatic7l, call thP. Cus i_n._, Car.:1vzn Office ct (60~)-340-6235. 

,,Jy 



' . 
R€SOf\T~ lh ~ ·~ ATIONAL HOT€1 CASikc 

North Carplina Avenue & Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 

(609) 344-6000 , 
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL "CASINO CARAVAN" ONE DAY TOURS IUS CROUP PACKAGE 

ONE DAY REQUIREMENTS 

1. All charters u•ust be paid for in full ten (10) days prior to the groupe 
arrival. If paymrnt is not received ten (10) days prior, the aroup will 
automat ieally be cancelled by RfSOilTS INTERNATIONAL. 

2. If for eome n:ason the group mull cancel during thia ten (10) day period, 
a credit for the full amount will be made providing RESORTS INTERNATIONAL 
receives forty-eight (48) hours notice in writing.· If notice ie not given, 
there will be no credit ic.su~d. 

3. Groups are required to stay a minimum of six (6) hours at RESORTS 
INTERNATIONAL before dep~rture. There will be no exceptions. 

4. Jn order to avoid crowded conditions it will be necessary in eome instances 
to schedule your arrival ~nd d~parture tirues. 

5. All departures will be scheduled by a RESORTS G~EETER to conform with the 
six (6) hour minimum stay ruling. 

6. Groups must arrive oa "firet lire" equipment cal'rying reatroom facilitiee 
and exclude the trantit type busses of the city surface type. 

7.' This. program is available only to those persons who ' .. •re over the age of 
eighteen (18) years. f l 

8. Dress may be casual. No tank tope, cut-off shorts, bare feet, etc • 
. 

9. All transactions for purch~se of goods or services by ~asaenaera auat be 
made in cash or credit card by the paaaengers. No charges will be accept
ed by any department of RESORTS INTERNATIONAL. 

10. This package (or pArts thereof) is aubject tu change or can be withdrawn 
at the option of RESORTS INTgRNATIONAL HOTEL CASUO for any reaeon or 
cause. 

11. The individu3l bus tour operator~ must :,~. curre•1t with all !r:unicipal permit 
feee. 

FOR FURTHER INFOR."1ATION, PLC:,\Sf. ,·;\'.1. f'li. w"ITE: 

CASltlU CARAVAN CHARTEi{ RESEP.I ',! i 0:\ nT :CE 
RESOI\TS INTERN:,TIONAL IIC'ffL C·s·~·u 
NOKTH CAHOLlNA AVENUE AND Til~:. 1\J/,i~iJ',..':,u: 
ATLANTIC CITY • NEW JERSEY Ofl.,(., •• 
(609) 340-623)/6236 

r . 



'I .... ,.1 rn¥& HI\)~' . I .,... :r-~~ ·' -:. . . or· . . . . ~ 

I. Daymcnt Pro.red•tre · •!" t!" ~t"'." • "!:!n~ t·:.: of t '.-i:cu ~Lo··l• :''• and ~re 
preaaing ntH.da. to accllra\ . .e~y fC>recaat the ~"pected number of pasaenaen, it hae 
bt.>come ncces~ary to irnplt•mcnt a ~:uarnnt•e sy.- ct.:ll! of •. re-payment. It w?rlu •• 
fo llovs: 

---We nmst rPl'ClVC fro\you p.:~yment in full 
group's arrival for ny p.1ckage booke·f .. 
of forty (40) p.:~ssengers per bus .. 

il~ l~abt t~n (10) daya priLr to your 
1~ i r paya,;rnt 11u1t be for a minimum 

EXAHPLE: Plan Ul - 40 pax X $2.00 pp = $~0.00 rr.::-payoe~t 

---If after m.:~king p<ayment it is determined th.1t ndditiM.al pau~Jag~rs will t.e 
present, the additionnl payment required mu~t be made either before bus ar
rival or upon .uriva l: No t ir·kt-ts wi 11 be is sued abov'! the number paid for. 

---on the other hand, if fewer p;tssengen than were paid for actually 1hov up, 
no refund or c:·udit will be issued. Any over rayment vilt'be forfeited. 

---~~en an entire group cancels after payment has been made, a refund or credit 
will be issued provided we recei~ a written notice of thi• cancellation at 
least two days before the group'i arrival date. 

2. All reaervat ions must ~ made as far in advance as pos1ible. Reservations for t'' j 
Plan 11 must be made far Pnough in advance t" comply with the abo~ payment . ' . f 
policy. No reservations will be accepted from a company whose financial account 
for previous grou~s is not up to date. j \ -~ 

Croups are requirid to stay a minimum of siL. (6) houra at RISORTS INTERNt\TION~, 3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

HOTEL CASINO bef"re dep.1rture. There will be no exceptions. 

ln order to avoid crowded conditions 
parture time upon arrival. 

it willibe uec,:ss:Jry to schedule your dei , 
Groups must arrive on "first line" equipm~nt c.Hlylng re1troom facilities and 
r.xcluding the transit type bussc.:s of the city S\a~·facc type. No automobiles, 
vaus or mini-busses will be accepted. 

t 
This program is av~ilnblc only to those rcrsons who are over the age of eight-
een (18) years. 

7. Drrss may be casual. Gentlemen must wear jacketR after G:OO p.m. 

8. All transactions for purchase of goods ~r sc1·vicP.s by passengers must be made 
in cash or credit <"<Hd by the passenger~~. No <"h.ur,es •.rill be accepted by any 
dcpa1·tment of RESORTS INTERNATIONAL tiOTEl. CASINO. · 

9. These packages (or puts therc·oO .ue subject to chlln&e or c•n be vithdra\o:n 
at the opt ion of RESORTS l NTF.RNATIONAL HOTEL l:ASI NO for any reason or cause, 
Once a reservnt ion is accepted, we rcsr!rve the right to substitute, cancel or 
reschedule, if nccf'SSR ry. • 

~ 

10. The indivictual' bus tour oper<~tor,; mu~~t l>r!. cuprnt. with I'll municipal permit fee's! 

For further in!ormati'on ;:nd resCr\'CJtions, rlease call ur write: 

RESORTS It--.'Tl::IU~ATIONAL UO'fr:T. CASINO 
Ca!iino Car.:~van 

North ~·11~~if1R 
tl.1nl1c Caty, 

r ' ' I \J .I .I •' .J ,._ 

Ch<lrlcr lk~,··rv.Hion Office 
A\'t~nuc & i•J:lrciwalk 
NJ f'Rl· C'lt 

• 

\ 
I 
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RESOP.TS IHT€RNATIOMAL HO'ltL CASINO 
" t ..... , l!fil 

At .. ntlc City, New Jeruy 0140C 
65-~::::) 

TO ALL TRAVEL AGENTS, BUS COMPhNIES AND TOUR OPERATORS: : 
I 

I 
j 

t 
We wish to thank you for your participation·aftd aupport t 
of our current and past Bus Pro;rams, and are looktn; 
forward to a continued good relationship. 

We hope that the new Programs which we have enclosed 
will stimulate future business with us.pl~s in the very 
near future we will be sendin9 you a new overni;ht Bus 
Program. · 

We hope that this will give you another excitin;·~cka;e 
for your sales and marketinQ •reas. 

Looking forward to a most pro•perous Fall ' Winter season 
for everyone. 

From: Jerry Barber, and th~ ataff of Casino Carav~n 

Casino Caravan 
DUSTOU~ 

000 ANDEP.ER 
Manager 

. l 

• 
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SECTION V - Correspondence from Cobra &Js Lines 
Abraham McDaniel (Resorts and Bally's Park Place) 
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~\VIN I KIMMELMAN 
·~TORNEY GENERAL 

••O!~AS W. GREELISH 
• i'<Sl ASSISTANT 

·- • C RNEY Gf.NfRAi. 

' 
~tntr of ~rUt 3lrrsr!l 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW M40 PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF GAMING ENFORCEMENT 

RICHARD J. HUGHES JUSTICE COMPLEX 
cr. Q47 

August 5, 1983 

Abraham McDaniel, President 
Cobra Coach Lines, Inc. 
3233 Laconia Avenue 
Bronx, N.Y. 10469 

Dear Mr. McDaniel; 

THOMAS R. O'BRIEN 
DIRECTOR 

ANTHONY J. PARRILLO 
DEPUTY OIRECTOP 

OPE.AATIONS 

JAMES F. FLANAGAI';. II' 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

INVESTIGATIONS 

The Division of Gaming Enforcement is continuing its investigation into 
the alleged discriminatory tactirs practiced by the casino industry against 
minority-owned bus companies. In order to facilitate and expedite this inves
tigation, further assistance from you is essential. 

We request, therefore, that you provide this office with copies of any 
and all documentation your files might contain which r~late to: (1) proposals 
for line runs you have submitted to the various casinos; (2) charter buses you 
have scheduled or attempted to schedule for the various casinos and (3) corres
pondence from the casinos in response to your line run proposals and your charter 
buses. The Division is particularly interested in specific dates, times and 
names of persons with whom you dealt. 

Please forward the above-requested information, by August 12, 1983, to: 

Katherine A. Smith, D.A.G. 
Division of Gaming ~nforc~rnent 

Richard J. Hughes Justice Complex 
CN 047 

Trenton , New Jersey 08625 

Should you have any questions about the inf0rmatiun tl1c DiviFion is requesting, 
please do not hesitate to contact me at (b09) 98~-3970. 

f I 

KAS/smr 

V~ry truly yours, 

1/ 
1(_-·t" ( ·( .. " ... .._ -{ 

/ I 
( ,.J - . < ' 

,· < '. J ..... ---~--

Katherine A. Smith 
Deputy Attorney General 

\ J. "t'i f, ·In Fo.~:w: Orpo~rtw~'fl· l:mr•iun•r 
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·WIN I. KIMMELMAN 
i TORNEY GENERAL 

• 

THOMAS R. O'BRIEN 
DIRECTOR 

·llMAS W OREEL~H 
FIRST ASSISTANT 
HORNEY GENERAL 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION OF GAMING ENFORCEMENT 

RICHARD J. HUGHES JUSTICE COMPLEX 
CN 047 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 06625 

ANTHONY J. PARRillO 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

OPERATIONS 

June 6, 1983 

Mr. Abraham McDaniel, President 
Cobra Coach Lines 
3233 Laconia Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10469 

Dear Mr. McDaniel: r 

JAMES F. FLANAGAN. Ill 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

INVESTIOA TIONS 

Our investigation of your allegations of discriminatory 
treatment in your attempt to operate regular bus service 
to the casinos in Atlantic. City is continuing. During 
this investigation several other minority bus ·owners, 
when interviewed, have expressed similar concerns. 

It is believed that it would be most expedient and 
more productive to schedule a meeting with you and some 
of the other minority bus owners affected, in order to 
more clearly define the issues and problems which you 
allege to be present. 

This meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 14, 1983 
at 10:00 a.m., at this office Division of Gaming 
Enforcement, State of New Jersey, Richard Hughes Justice 
Complex, 1st Floor, 25 Market Street, Trenton, New Jersey 
08625. 

We are asking that you please try to attend. 
confirm your attendance by calling (609) 984-7202. 

Please 

kjc 
c . Director Thomas O'Brien 

Sincerely, 
I' . /1' r ·--rJ., ,_. ~-~-.~,·-·, 

\~· ii 1 i am J .·:McElroy, Chief 
Administrator of Operations 

Deputy Director Anthony Parrillo 
DAG Eugene Schwartz 
Richard Koodard 
Jack Kood, Casino Control Commission, Director A/A 
Warner McBride, Casino Control Commission, A/A 

\t•~t· Jen 1·r /.1 An f:q,,uf Orrurtunitl tmplorcr 
111 X 
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North Carolina Avenue & Boardwalk • Atlantic Crty. New lersey 08404 • (609) 344{)000 

April 15, 1983 

Mr. Abraham McDaniel 
President 
0Jbra Coach Lines, Inc. 
3233 Laconia Avenue 
Bronx, l\'Y 10469 

SUBJECT: Line-Run Proposal 

I am in receipt of your Line-Run proposal , Mr. McDaniel, 
of April 12, 1983. 

So as to avoid confusion, I want to clarify that your 
proposed routes have not yet been approved by Resorts 
International. 

As stated in our telephone conversation, I will send a 
representative of Resorts to evaluate the proposed areas 
as well as the proposed agents. Before any approval is 
granted, it will also be necessary to exam:i ne your pro
;:x:;::;~l tc c!ctG"ii·..:i;.-u.: ii it Iit;., i11 -....-it;J ow· overall goal~:; 

and objectives. 

r~tl-~ J ~.-
0)JJ;r~~ ~ 

All..E!': M2CLA I!\ 
BUS PID:iRAM 

AM/bj 
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Manhattan 
and Bronx 

........ -._. .... 

.. ,• --Metro 
.... , . 

Says his buses get a fast shuffle 
--· 0. • • • 0 • 

Operator charges casinos shun runs from 'depressed ac'"~' 
' - . ~ 

'lb~r own.,- of 1 pnvate Bron1 llus N~Y II 
aolnc batLit •·uh t•·o AUanr..c Cat)' cuanos lat '•••·• 
art de117in1 bim bualntts he is abte 10 prow· l.hrm 
fro• Uae •depreaaH" artu of lilt Sou &II;! u llld 

• HarlfiiL • .• . 
Allrab- llcDulel, Uae owner of Cowh 

LiDel on Llconia An., ro11tenda IJaaliJat people of 
Ult South Bronx and llarltm 1ft laeilll discrimanated 
acaaa" a·• well as laiiiiHif as a minori17 wrndor. 

liu1 lho• two casanos anvolved-RtsorlS IDtemalio
INI and Ball:r'a Park Plac~ismisatd McDanlel'a 
cbarlra )'tlterday and 1ald Ulat bt waa lot •p,. 
fttsional" enou~:h 10 handle the realilln or \H 
rumo and busan11 b11sintut1. 

Tbt dllil'lllt cam• aboul In Janull")' "'htn Collra 
ICI'ftd •·llh Resons 1.11 pick up AUantk City-bound 
pasun~:rrs 11 six desicnaltd North Brouatops. But 
no aooner had the acr•~rmenl laetn reachf'd Ulan 
McDaniel daacovertd that Ule winter months are Ule 
alow months in Allanlic Caty. lito evrntually 113clled 
out of the aertoe-ot. asserliiiC that til~ llips wue 
IIIII WOrth lJie effort. 4 

Last month, lloWYer, McDaniel tried to alriu a 
deal with Resons lftd Bally'a Park Place to' pick up 
pasnn•trs in Harltm llld Ule South BronL ilcDan· 
6tl quoted an offac:ial at . Resons .u layiiiJ Ulat 
•atatastics prove UIIL Haria~~ and ~t South Brozu 
art tile most deprnaed ill Uae roan&r)'." · 

lttlons nentually turned down tilt reqvrst to but 
pauencen lrom thr two areas but. arconh~ to a 
Reaortl oUacaal. only becauae of Md>llliel'• prevloua 
perfol'llllnce In Ule Nor'LII Bron!L · 

McDANIEL NOW OPF.IUTJ:S buses two nltrhts a 
week to Bally's Park Place llul he uid Uaat when lie 

· trlt<l to hav~r the aumbiPr of doya ealended to nvrn, 
he wa~ &old thatlJ.ally would hrst bave to cliKII the 
•quahly" of the persons ltttinl off the buJts. 
Acconhllc to Mcl>an1tl. tht tl~lly oftacoial uad. ·vre 
don't want people comin1 llere who art aolll& &o 
wr«k the hotel.• 

Rhoda Clllaam, vke preaidtnt of IOvtmmrnt 
relataons and plannanc at· Bally, uld ahe dod Dol 
IUaow who Ducht llav1 IDid 14rDaniel •hat •oa• 
llltCed &o bavtlaeen 11id by a Bally offal'i;ll. • J\ll)'ont 
famahar waUl BallY can attest to our involvr~mnl an 
nacbinc marloets Ulat may oot biP •an IN. • ahe uod. 
ciLIIIJ Newark as an eaample. ' 

Al fnr ealendanll McDanitl'a bus aervicoe from two 
Dll:hts to ltwen da)>a a week, Gilham uad. "Tile 
rulilles ere lhal we cut .,.ck on allllus HnK"eS &o 
Uat usano tn the 1prin1 and auiiiiMr mnnthl." 
Cillllm ~ld Me !.Ianiei apecllit'all7 uktd for the two 

. .. 
i. 
t 

·~m McDoniel outside his buS and ofla In ~ Bronx. ,•. .'·· .. 
lli&bts because. be told hrt; persons tn the South compeliti¥ebllslnesa•d111e,wpeople(Qaele ... ..d 
lrou and Harlem workf'd dur&lll 0\t da:ra. the Claridge) ere our c-petJUIOCS. Wt waat our 

ftl: 'IWO aF.'IOIITS .oftarials, Allen Mc-Clain, ,cuatomen to ftol tbat tUt a.on. Allbe 08t Md · 
ehiiNr and marktlilll manaur. and hos auist&nl, only place ID IO In AUanlle CiC, ud we waat •• 
Vincelll Donlevie, pointtd to what they aaad wu eaclusive ri&hts to~~~- ....... ,...;- Ill llld. ' • 
McDanael's trarla reron:l in runrat'rLion watn 1,.rvire to DONI.£VIE T£a•u McDalllel'e ,., __ .. 
Ule North brons•hilt not speca!acally dasputan« that the North Bron& "pataful." But McDaalel aald lie ud 
Ule)' bad called Ole two comm~notau of llarlrm and 'inhc:nted l.he 11ops from IIIOUltr llul .. ....., •i 
Ule Sou~ 81"0111 •two or Olt DlOSI dtpresstd Ul tht thai 1\esoru dad DOt tllen COIDplaia allout Uleir 
c:ouolr)'. · . . .locallons. • . • · • 

At one atop on '1\'•llaalftlbrid~ ltoad. whkh JofcDaniel aald none of &lie diloulltolla ht hod 'fllll 
the casino ofl a~aa!a had been put Ill wn&IIIJ. Aad an 

M~Ciaan termed "I woodrn •hack," nons there d.d olfacul at I he C.sano Conlnll c.-loa, who uUd 
Dot knt~w the busKht'd~lr to Knorts and there was a Olat hos name 1101 .,. uaed, aaid tllll wtthout •-
card •alh andecent latu11ure atapltd to tilt wall. Olanc 111 wn1an1 Ole 11111Lter wu aot llbly to 10 "I'J 

•we llavt a public: relataor.a im.,cr to malnlaln." far wath the ~hrmatave Actiol OffiCI of Ule.-
lllt'Ciaio uod "V.'hat ,..o11ld our rustomru thank or us conomass1on. 
'If Uley're cettinl picoUd up in a place like Ulat'" AI The of facial said the cui.Doa W IIUIIid a n~~lu· 
another stop, on E Cun IIIII Koad. McCI1an saad. lion voluntaril)' livinc '"" of tllelr lluaiDna 10 
passengers wrre bclnlloi.J tl;at they h.cl a c:hoacc of minorat)'o,.·r.e.J tarrna. llut he aa.lcl, •we art nowhere 
eather JolnJIO Uat Sands or tht Clartd,~wo olhtr cluH to rc:achanc Lbat perreDiale.• 
CIIIIIIIS 111 AUIIIIIC Caty.. Alkood why, Ult Offlt:&IJ lllkl, •1 CIIIIIOt ce-..a& 
• •MrD&!'itl does not understand Uall .we"..,. In a on why that u ao." • 

--~----~----------------------------------~--------------

High s~hool boas~ i~s own art gall8rr . 
I7IOHN DAXLAHD 

Tilt ll"h School of Art and Deslp 
II thr o11ly hl•h school lJI the cit>
quite possably Ln Lhl rountry-alh IU 
own art lallel')' .. · 

'lllt achool. 11 Second An. ar.d 57th 
SL, was founded an 1938 f>r:ginall:r 
eallro the Srhonl of Industrial Art. 11 
movtd to ats prcsenl soLe in 19GO L.a~t 
1h.andJ)' l~t nrv.ly rtnowalt'd 1\er.") 
(.;;,;h:.:·y, r.~r:.cd l Jr John ll. 1\r::•o),l'l~ 
act.o<~l'> for> I pranraral, "'"' d~~o ·at"! 
to rr.Jrk tt.e orcnon.~ of the JCilot•: s 
anr. ~•I ~I'' .n« Art t r>t" al. 

•:olllon liross, tr.e J>flnc o; .J t:o~. 
pu•Wo'\.1 U:t cll'<iac~uon c! Uoc !.·.·.!:) 
&lld r<ll':llllltr.ornl c!Uot stu.!t:' ~o. 

lit •-•J. hu lldrxoJ 1.-. ~, ... 

., •rwo1nlllon u Ult ouLJtandinl 
Yll11alart1 baallachool in Ulr rounLI')'." 

Cross saad a $10,000 a•urd had laetn 
. IJ'Iftted by the Rocll.tfeller Brothtors 

Foundauon to the achool in recogn~ 
liOn ol ats racellentt 111 an eurrltlllum 
and illslnaction. 

"Tht atudents, parenLJ, artvlsory 
comrruttn and faculty de<adtd Ulat the 
pl3rt to spend It II an the l•llery." bt 
S8Jl! 

1111: sn:vt~T'i ha.-r pi o~ a 
"or...!~o.·i!~l ~how.- 1hc rr.Jr.'" th.•stnt:1~ 
•orlu en d:~play run the: ~·am•t Gl U:t 
'"""' aro.\ 1t.r)' anrluJ~ p.nl.r.,;. 
U.;.;. ~:.•'.J·,n, l'hrt~<..lf.JI:, IHI~.t.'l turr, 
fa.;,' ct•):,:n. p~u;,L,...t;r.•rt;y a:.j t··l·n 
c•· 

~-.t" it>· anj lr:'-l,·or.3toon d 
J U r~ .J~:.~t L.''i L:;r r. .... o, fu,..: 

-rkl Uley h"'t created. '!litre ar1 prof•aMinaltciiOOIL 'nat lotlcht,. 8ft 
in~rnttnl, bric,ht floral motsfs; taclt- tnnovatave and llllep a lnth willa the ~ 
inl portraiLI and IIIUilrltaons If biPan Outside profeasloniiWWld. 'Die lrllool r. 
and one of drums. '!litre art alsacomlc bas LhNI -~~~~WI far INPIIIrl t': 

• book pages. a TV Guide cover. 1 flor- eou~balll' tile 01117 lll&b 
Ida t:a,tlad, dc.ut.le-palt c.r ... and a achool Ill Ule COIIIIIQ. wital -~~ ...... 
eolorful plcLme of an l::C)·ptl .. prUl· equtp-Dl -:T 

ens. Thtre·a a slraiUn& aeatt'd frrr.;.le · The lallery'a dlll('lor, J- t' 
fa&art in bold Llack and whale llrapts Cravtt, aD an tDd Pho1011'1Ph7 .,. 
and p~lterns. An uceptlon~l &cale Leather, II pleued wiUa IJae lall'-·7'1 ·~. 
modrl of a mlnlparlf. and a thr~re- vatalaty Its aurc:esa, lit uya, 11e1111 ~! 
d.rru:r.soo·:ol rolor renderan~ should from au uae •u 1 tuchllll t.ool 111d t-~ 
n:~t L.,· no .• ...t l'holu£•~•,hs arr or adJunct to Ole classroom.• Bftldes _;:. 
clo•ru~s o! ol..Jtcl!. Ole ll<ot~><·•·tll h· ,~,o .. ~: ltlllltDl •orll.s. lilt aallery i:". 
'""<I Lt;o::"' ~>· anJ f~slolons cS•<; ·•l• Olost of the fa~ulty, alumni . 0 !> 

l!t~~llll.~ TIII.IK art 'tu:l.<''· s:u 
drnL~ arr r•·:r~•rl'11 to Llh· I(J~rn:l': 
~oun.- lo1J1c tl;::o IlL!; of tlo~ ~·· !; 
&Lt~ £·l On Lo CdiCbf! l~d ~~r:~rl IC'H;~ 

I-' I)( 

ar.d olher a~u from Stplelnbtr 1: 'i' 
IJ•rvu~h June. f...:, 

1'he 1\tn~y Callery u open froiD I ll ::. 
• no. to 4 r m. Tbe Sprt.nc Art F16r.&v~ • .l.· 

..,.!run Ulnuch F1'1;i31 ·- .,i: 

• 
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cc'List=d 
f racism 
Jetty Wlnaton Baye 
Wt~ler 

II that silver spewing out of 
•lil' Clty's slot m01chines is not 
~~ its way into the pockets of 
~ 11 y businesses. at·cording to 
•·k bu!i company owner from 
.t \'ernon. 
·,raham McDaniel, president 
hra Coach l.ines, Inc., in the 
'· has accused Atlantic City's 

casinos of discriminating 
'' minority-owned bus com/ 
• by denying th('m a fair 

we,~,2 s~£~.-.. ~ _, 

or the market. .. . • · ~•••••••••• :l>aniel uid in a rf.cent in- 4~ 
w that he had riled a formal 
.tult with Atlantic City's Ca-
nntrul Commission. · · 1 

~ of • the commissioners, , 
Wood :Jr., said be knew of , 
: n iel's a lle~a tions, but ' 
·t it would be "unfair to 
o•nt" becau!.e they wert' bl•
'\'lt'Wt'd by one ol thf' · 
,. ;t~encies In the state 
·r-.t•y. 
·urdmJ: to McDaniel, · Abraham McDaniel, president of Cobra Coach lines, Inc. ,_ ' :i . ·~:.:·.:: ?~ 
to V•rt:inia. there arc 

·umpanics doing busint'ss 
lnl'-run basie with any 

fkdt•niJ c. Gilliam of, Bally's casinos to grvc minority-owned them most, which Is 41urinf~ 
I P.1rk l'lact• C:.tsino Hotel also dC'n- comp:lllit•s a fair share Clf the bus Wl'ek." · . ' •, ·· ':-~ ~~- .~;~:. 
icd McO;ulid's alll·~;1tions. ~he busirwss llt.'Gatcd the voluntary, · · '1 ' 

tl.mtic City. 
runs are the regularly 

cd stops ·awarded to bus 
Ill'S who arc contract('d to 
:• Atlantic City-bound p;ls-

<Jnd drop them off ::11 il«·s
•·o.~~inos. 

Wt•('hSI<'r. R<'sorts lntcrna
d,, •·l·tor of public relations. 
\ld);mil'l's ch;trgt•s "abso
't'nse." 
"t of all. there arc no hne 
.~m Maine," he said. ''ll's 
I know we han• a couple ol 
. ·••wncd bus ('umpanit•s 
tston on who we grant line 
.tn' bast'd on the fact that 
husincss. It's not based on 

"l••r s:tid th:lt did not know 
I'S or th~ minoril)'•OWnt'd 
··s oil-hand, but S3id tht'\', 
r bus compani~s had lint• 
o~1 h<'avily black and lhs
•·.ts ,jn W•shington, D.C., 
o.~rua, ' New Jt'rst"y and 
k t 

e\'t'n impli<.'d th;tt his complaints affirmo.~tiv,'.wtion agr<'ement the Ms. Gilliam al~0u~~ ofM1cOar 
were inspirC'd by personal interests owm·rs signed two years ago. had turned dow~ li Jl. er.!' 
rathf'r than r:;cial discrimination. lit• saitl th<' agrcern<'nl ·called five-night-a-wee ne ~~-1 

''I'm verv runct·rncd about Mr (or the ca~tllns to ~1ve 15 pt>n·ent ·ing weeken~. }{:'·.:~,i-~~:: 
McDOJnil'l." . Sh<' saul "nally h;ts or all their husiru~!;S to minunty- McDaniel uad bad be acreecs 
workl·d vn} rarr~t•stly with him. ownC'd cump:Jnies. "Prest•ntly, Bally's offer, it would ll•ve pt.c 
nut I :tnl most COn('(·rn~d :tbt)U( thl' IIH"y'rl' 11111 ··v•·n ~·ving 1 p.·rt ~:nt him in a Catch-%2 situation. M[ 

whole rdo·~· of ullllw1g thl' •·onc('pt nl ll~t• bus111t'~s to mmonty firms," ~rybody else knows ·that witlto 
of minontr••.., in g••m•ral as a b;tl· 1\td).mirl s.11d Wt.'Ckcnds, runs to Atlantic City a 
tlcnv for 1\tr. 1\kUOJniel's entl'r· Ms. Clllt;tm satd sh(' h<·lped not usually profi~ble," be uld. •· 
pri~c·. It'~ a:~ (·xploitation of tho~c n('gollatl' tl11· <Jgrt·cmrnt, <Jnd that you accept five Dipta, and yt 
con<wns" thl' 15 prrn·nt li..:ure was ",1 gnal'' 'know you can't deliver people fi• 

1\1<-L>.mil'l said that h(' oth<'r lhr usino~ hopt•d to rc<J<'h ovl'r a nights a Wt.>ek, tileD uaey wou 
minonty bus company own•·rs pt.·riod of tim!'. have a reason to di.ldaarp JOU.'! . 
Wt'n' t'nj.;-•J.:••d in a tl,•spcr&~lt' stnrg· Nonl'lhl'lt•ss, she said that :til , . ·· 
ttlc to SUIVIVl' Wrtt'·.Jt rt'ttUI:lr lint• bus ('Omp;mi.·s. rf'g:.rrdlf'S!i or the McDaai~l said dlnlala . .., u 
runs to Atl.•ntic l'1ty. the l'Orup.1· color of lhl•rr own .. rs, bad to ad- casinos would not. ca.e · IIUm i 
nit'S fact'd l'Xlinction, he Said. hl'fC to guufPiint•S C'SiilhJisbt•d by back Off ff'OIIl lUI CJalml.~fo ito 

"Ntlt th:ll many p<>ople want to lhl' indt\'tdu:•lt·asinos. sttr his daarps, lile eDJ 
go to Penn~yl\'ania Dut<"h Country Ms <;illiam said she explained les of letters 
anymon•." McDaniel saul "t-:nr y· lh<' rult·-; to McD<mlel several "! mlnortty-owllld •Mtfi-•. 
body wants tn go to Atlantic C1ty. tlmt"s "But h1· only hears what he pani<'S; I. Hall Dlarl~:-. .. filjrft 
If the casmo;; are allow<'d to t'on- wants to tlt';,r," she said. "He's • ·Glen ·Burnie,-' 
tinue this discrimination policy. upset bcc:tuo;c he can't gel week- . Chartt>r Toun1 ~-In~!~~= 
thl•rt won'l be any black-ownt·d end~. but I told him we only give letlerwrlten .'• 
bus companies withm two years." those nights to companie-s that .nd .tenU~nt .... l.JIII 

McD.Jnll'l said till' !a1lure of the bring us po-.tple when we need 
Jl. • •• ·' ' .... _, ..... "' .~~.: .t· ', ... ~~... p 
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cobra coach hnes, tnc. 

Mr. Vincent Oonlevie 
Bus Program 
RESORT INTERNATIONAL HOTEL ' CASINO 
North Carolina Avenue ' Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 

Dear Vince, 

March 17, 1983 

Regarding our telephone conversation pertaining to the 
line operation from Lamar Tours of the Bronx, NY, we will 
be starting on Tuesday March 22, 1983, this line will run 
(7) seven days a week, with the exception of an act of 
God or extremely uncontrollabe situation .. 

We will like to take this opportunity to thank you for · 
allowing us to do business with your hotel from this 
particular agency, However, we would appreciate it, if 

you would consider giving us a ~ine run from the South 
I 

Bronx and Harlem areas wher~ there is presently no Service 
on a daily bases t~ any Casino , and the people of these 

two areas are pleading for the same type of service that 
are offered in other communites. 

VERY TRULY YOURS, 
COBRA COACH LINES, INC. 

ABRAHAM McDANIEL 
PRESIDENT 

db:AMcD 

5t~7-rf~c 
3233 LACONIA AVENUE, BRONX, N. V. 16469 .••. 12121 .. , tffP 

/;J-3). 

' 
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ra coach ~nes, inc. 
'_, \ _.. . ... 

PICK UP POINTS TO ATLANTIC CITY N.J.: 
FROM THE BRONX AREA OF NEW YORJ( 

RESORT INTERNATIONAL 

1. ALO TRAVEL,· 576 East 187th St. @ Barn 

2. ALADDIN TRAVEL, 47 East Gunhi11 Rd. @ 8:15am 

3. J •.1/ STATIONERY,2505 Eastchester Road,BX.NY.@ 8:25am 

4. MARY & AL FLORIST, 1836. "f11iambridqe Fd. f 8:30am 

5; BLUE SKIES TRAVEL·, 3619 €alt Tremont Ave. J 8:35am 

LAMAR TRAVEL, 173& Edison.Avenue @ 8:45., 6. 

• 

\I • l ,; t 

I 

• I 

' 
3233 LACONIA AVENUE, DONX, N. Y. 10469 .... ( 2121 66.5-5999 

/.4~j( 

I 

f 
i 

• 
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cobra coach ·iines, inc. 

' 
RESORT NTBRNl\'l'I ONAL JJOTLE Cl\S I NO 
North ~rol.ina Avenue & Boardv.·<.ll k 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
CHARTER BUS DEPARTMENT 

Dear Sirs: 

! ; ' ·'I ) L r_: I~ II ·' r 1 4 , 1 9 8 2 

Listed below j s the ilddi lion,ll informilti r.n rnr1u i recJ from us: 

.Abraham McDcm i P 1 
27 Claremont ~venue 
Mt. Vernon, New \'ork 
0.0.8. HAY 11, 1937 
ss • 251-50-7417 
TI'rLE: PRESIDENT 

Olga Rivera 
2383, 2nd. Avenue 
Neh' York, New York 
D.O.D. October 31, 1950 
ss # 337-42-4373 
'l'ITLE: OFFICE t1J..Nl\GEH 

Our first trip t:..) Lhc Resort Js ::;clH~c1ultd l,;r s'~l;tc:nlbc:r- 20, 1982. , 
Thank You, 
CODRI\ CO~CH J...INE~, lNC. 

OLGA I. RIVERJ\ 
()jl\:11" 

3233 IA(Ot~IA AV(NlJc, BI:ONX, 1'-1. Y. lO~t.? (212) (.65·5999 
I.;_~·~ 

' 



Otcemb~ 21~t, 1982 

'Ruow 1nteJtna.:Uona1. Ca..6.t1w & Hote-t 
Atlantic. CUy 
New J~ey 

To Whom It Ma.y Conc.Vt11: 

. ' •. 

license No. MC .-ooF 

Locenst'd and bonded by Interstate Commerce Commilelon 

1738 E::dison Avenue Bronx, New York 10481 
212 79;' 2600 212·7S2·6206 814·237·4100 

' 

On beha..l6 o6 LaMa.tt. Tou~, Inc.., and Mit. McVa.tU.e-f o6 CobJt.a. Coac.ll Unu, 
who a.t ti-U..6 fue ..V., tt.ep~~.u e11.U.ng oWl. c.ompa.ny, a.nd we. wouid Uke. to to.ke. 
~ oopo-'Ltu.Y!Uy to ex.pl.a..-i.11 .the un6o-'«...tna.te. Wc..t.Lm6to.nc.u that oc.c.uJt.ed 
be..twe.en 'Ruo!t.t'.6 &.l-6 r.~t.ogJLam, Ubt.Nty Unu a.nd 1.4MM ToUIL6. 

OWl. o66.ic.e. «.tt6 a.pp!t.vc.hed bq UbVL-ty Unu to Jtep.lt.Me.n.t 'Ruott.t' ~ bu;., Jr.Un 
to be age.nt-6 6oJt U.beJt.t.y Unu to ~c..U Uc.ke:t6 on a. fa.i.llJ bi.L6 Ju.Ln. Clle. 
took the. oppo.tturtUy, an~ ILUVtvaUo~ ~w c.ail.ed .tnto oWz. o66.ic.t, and 
bt .twLn a.t .the. end o 6 eac.lt day we. wou.l.d c.a.U. UbVLtlj '~ . ma.in o~ 6.ic.e. 6 
w.Uh oWt c.ou.nt 6oll the. 6oUow,tng day. FoiL mo.6t o6 the ~ UlJeJt.t.y' ~ 
o66.ic.e. wou.td then .in6oJtm LL4 that .the 'RC6oll.t6 bw., woul..dnot be IW.n.ing 1 • 

howe.veJt we. c.cu.td place ouJt4 cUeit-6 on tie Playboy Ca..6.ino ftxu 6cJL the. 
6oUow.f.ng da.tj. Well., neecLtU-6 to .6a.y Ou.IL cUe.l't-U We.lte oojec.Uve~ tki6 
c.ha.nge., ~ we. ~old them Ruow JLLut and not Playboy-6 1Wn. Wh.tc.h .in .tuJt.n 
we. wou.td toMe a.tt oiL mo.6t a.U.. o6 oWL c.U..e.r!U when we c.a.Ued a.nd made. them 
ruoo.~~.e o6 the change. Th..w .in u-6enc.e., ha..6 ma.de. the. dete.Jtm..i..na.Uon .tha.t 
L4Mcvt. Tou.IL.6, d-<.dnot have any .6u.Q6.ic.i.ent c.our!U 6oJL RuoJL.t~ 1ntVLna.Uonal' .6 
11.ecow. 

SeveMl mon.th6 ttlteJt 1 oWL Uckc,t .6toc.k WM .ta.ke.n 6JLom ou.JL o66-tc.e., wU.h 
the expla.n:Uon tha;t we. Welle not -~teU..ing enough Uc.ke.t6 1 and nc .tong e.~~. 
would be .thUIL agent to ~e.U. .the Ruollt' .6 JLu.n. 

1 do hope tha.t th.t~ .l.e:UVL c.a.n expWn the. u.H6o-'Ltu.na.te a.nd bad c..ill.cwn.6tanc.u 
o6 the. ent.ill.e ~Ltua.Uon, a..6 until. now ou.JL c..Uett-U Me c.oMta.Yltiy Mk.ing .i6 
.the. Ruow bu..6 will e.vCJL be a .6.top 6tt.om oU-'1. ioc.a.U.on a.ga.-i..n. 

Yo WL6 V e.JLy T ll.uly 1 

LaMa.Jt To WL.6 , 1 nc. . 
GJUtc.e Ma.ll.otta. 
M.U.dJr. eel. La.Sa.,f v .ia / I \ 

,I I 
/ ' 

• 
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Vincent Nesci, Esq. 
c/o Liberty Lines 
1010 Nepperhan Avcpue 
Yonkers, Ne\ol York · 

• 

September 28, 1992 

RE: Cobra Coach I.ines, Inc • 

Dear Mr. Nesci: 

l>!e represent l·1r. Abraham HcDaniel \·lho operates two buses 
from the Bronx known as Cobra Coach Lines, Inc. Cobra Coach 
has an opportunity to take passengers from the attached list 
of locations to Resorts International Casino in Atlantic 
City. These customers are not presently serviced by Liberty 
Lines. 

He has been informed by Mr. Allen HcClain of Resorts International 
bus program that a letter of consent from Liberty Lines to 
Cobra Coach would be necessary in order for Cobra to nischargc 
its passengers at the resort. 

The pu.rpose of this letter is to respectfully request such 
consent. 

Thank you for your courtesy and cooperation in this matter. 

TJA:mi 
encl. 

Very truly yours, 

Tho~as J. Altieri 

t~lX 

I 
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I~IIIEIITJ. 1 ... 1.\·,.;.t,t 

•75 Saw Mill Aiv•r Road 
P.O. Box 624, Main Station 
Yonkera, NY 10702 

(114) 169·3113 
(114) 969·6900 
(212) 295·2032 

Vincent P Nesci. EsQ 
General Counsel 

Thomas J. Altieri, Esq. 
Rudolph & Altieri 
56 Harrison Street 
New Rochelle, New YOrk 10801 

RE: !COBRA COACH LINES, INC. 

Dear Mr. Altieri: 

"' .... 

0 

¥ 

I 

October 13, 1982 

:~ ~·. ··-,· -._~;;:.JI'.,~····· 
• 

• 

AH~~~etH c.......-
' ....,,., ~·- ,.., .. , "''· 
lttifl'tty l tttft E aprt·'s l'tt 

AuP<Hl lr•t'lwnrMhl•n '-;.·••" •''· lr1·· 

Re~urt liu~ L .... .,. hw: 

Wtt\IC.ht.'!->1•.'1 1t,UII"' h.1. 

I have brought your letter of September 28th last to the attention 
of management. 

Management advises they will not give their consent to your client 
to operate a scheduled line service from anywherein the Bronx to 
Resorts International or Playboy. 

we do suggest thut your client seek to establish himself with 
another casino. 

• 

VPN:ct 

Very truly yours, 

VINCENT P. NESCI / 
General Counsel 

• 
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cobra coach Jines, inC~· ' ... , 

.RESORT INTERNATIONAL HOTEL CT\SltJO 
·North Carolina Avenue & thu Do~rdw.:.~lk 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
CHAitTER BUS OEPT\RT~1ENT 

Dear Sir: 

Regarding our telephone conver:;at ion on :)l'fll ,·mb .. ·r 

with the Casino, in rcfercmce t.o .1 li1w t1111 tu •ria,: HL'!·>Ort. 

International CcJ.sino, please b0 advised thuL h'v ul"l! •• minorjty 

carrier that have been in business for the past 7 1/2 yL•.:trs, 

receiving our pcrm.:1ncnt ICC J\ulhories 1'1-ty 20, J !JB2. 

Since that time we have> been d i 1 iqenll y •.vnd; ""' 011 ,, 1 i lit~ 
' run operation to Llw Hf'Sol-l lnt,:rn;ltinr,.a! ('.,::lil<~ 1 :;illl't.·· w,J ho&Vl' 

been Serving you ~>illCl' tllu OjlL~IIilltJ of Ill·· <'.1 .. i11 • ••II o1 ciJ.atl!'l" ll,lSC'S. 

If futhcr inform.:~tion js lll't•dc·cl, i•l··.l:;,• ,, ··i II·,. ,,, co:II.H:t 

the under s]cJn. 

SINCERELY YOUT~S, 

C~B CO~ I.INES, .. 
,;--r';.;.. h ' . . . . 7'-

, RAHAM cDT\NIEI. 
--pRES I DEt~'i;-- ... 

lNC • 

\ 
\ 

f 

. 
! 

l'llt'l: I,·. •j•, 1 lll!.fll .oloi;,, 

C:t·r I 11 ,,·.II ··,.f,·l··ll 1111 ,. l"'illl :; 
Ofll•'•l 1, .. 1, 

3233 lACONIA AVENUE, BRONX, N.Y. 10469 ... 121:>1 6b!5-~t~cJ1 'J·l/-s)OO 

/.2 'i .X. 



cobra cOach "lines, inc. 

RESORT IN'ft:RNJ\'1'1 ONAL HOTLE Ci\S I ~JO 
North Carol in<:~ Avenue ll. T:loard\wl k 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404 
CHARTER BUS DEPARTMENT 

Dear Sirs: 

!- (. \I ) I I I I '•("" 

~ ··'··• 1. .•• r.u, .. r .14, 1982 

\ 
~ 

' 

Listed below Js the ilddit.ionz~l irlfo::mat..icn u:qlijrcu fnJm us: 

Abraham NcOaniel 
27 Claremont J\vcnue 
Mt. Vernon, Sew York 
D.O.B. 1-11\Y iL 1937 
ss • 251-50-7417 
TI'rLE: PHESIDBNT 

Olga Riveru 
2383, 2ncl • .7\vc•mw 
New York, N~w York 
D.O.B. October 31, 195~ 

ss # 337-42-4373 
TITLE: OFFICE tmNAGER 

Our first trip t~.J Lhc Ec-sort .:.s ::-:ichcdul<·d J,;r ~~Ci.JLCmber :?0, 1982. 

Thank You, 
COBRA COACH LINES, INC. 

OLGA I. RIVERA 

f 
32:JJ IACO:~IA ,l,VEr.JU::, er.ONX, N. Y. 10~6? . 

/3,• X 

(I I i ~ : I I 

! ' 
. I L: 2l 66.'\-5999 
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Mr. Abraham McDaniel, Pres • 
Cci>ra Coach Lines, Inc. 
3233 Laconia Ave. 
Bronx, N.Y. 10469 

Dear Mr. McDaniel: 

BALLYS PARK PlACE 
CASINO HOTEL 

AllAN11C CrTY NEW JERSEY 

September 15, 1981 

We do appreciate your interest in bringing bus passengers to Bally's Park 
Place. We do have you on our mailing list, but enclosed you will find 
another copy of our charter program. We do not have any exclusives nor 
block space for any tour operator or bus a::JTpany. OUr program is on a 
first-cane basis. For example, when a group calls yrur charter department 
to cane to Bally's Park Place, your charter depa.rt:rrent calls rur charter 
booking nurti:>er to see if there is space available. If there is space avail
able, we are m:>st happy to p.It the group dCMn for arrival on the day yru 
request. When the group arrives we give each charter rrember $10. Chvirusly, 
if the number of buses that we can acccm:xlate on any one particular day is 
full, then we will not be able to acccm:xlate the group. 

'As you knew, being a bus operator, weekends are the "easy sell" and of crurse 
those are lxx:*ed rronths in crlvance. For the weekend groups , we do require a 
group contact and a }ilene nurrber in order for us to check occasionally to see 
if the operators are not blocking space. 

We are very proud of our casino. and of our bus program and we look forward to 
your participation with us. If I can answer any further questions, please do 
not hesitate to call. · 

Sincerely, 

Director/Olarter Sales 

Enc. 

cc: Ms. Redenia Gilliam 

PARI( PlACE AND THE SOAR[M!ALK. ATlANTICCrTY. NEW JE.RSEY08401 /609·340-2000 
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SECTION VI - Correspondence from Gladney's Transportation 
Playboy Casino 



301-235-2100 

' 
June 15' 1983 

Gla dnty Transportation 
2'739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Honorabl' Paul Sarbanes 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC. 20510 

Dear Senator; 

301-235-2101 

Enclosed please find do~~ents identifying a problem 
of racial discrimination by the Atlantic City Casino's against 
Black and Hinority Bus owners and america's Black citizens in 
general. 

I bring this matter to your attention to first seek your 
assistance in initiating an investigation by the United States 
Attorney General's office and Mr. R. H. Taylor of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, to bring an end to this violation of the 
civil rights of small business and Blacks. 

Secondly, I bring this rr.atter to your attention as I have 
been advised that on Jur.e 14' 1983 in the District Court of 
~1aryland Case #11649-83 was ruled in the favor ot !:llsworth 
Williams, who Lrought charges agains'C the Gladney transportation 
for having cancelled a contract o! his. 1 

Mr. Will:ia.r..s I'm told used your na:ne\ to convinc~ .the "~ge' 
that the Glacney transportation had done him and his orqan'ization 
a disservice, when the Casino cancelled his casino 6ppearance, and 
we as yet have the equipment to move him to Atlantic City. 

The jud9e acted on a matter for which he had no j.uriadiction 
since the matter as you will see from the enclosed, fn total, is 
currer.tly in litigation by the !iew Jersey agencies listed herein. 

' ; 

"Quality J1~..kcs The Difference" 
t33.X 



301-235·21 00 

Gla dnty Transport~tion 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Page two of ltr to Senator Sarbanes. 

' I 

301-235-21 01 

• 
I ' I fin~ that all carriers involved were issued certificates 

of operating authority by the Interstate Commerce Commission of 
the United States, and the only way this authority can be abridged 
is through t})e efforts of the issuing agency and. not by the cor-
porate structure of the Casino's. · 

This matter is therefore the resposibility of the ICC to 
investigate and resolve, with the assistance of be Mr. French 
Smith, the United States Attorney General. 

I attended a meeting on Jur.e 14' 1983 in the office of Mr. 
Richard Woodard of the Division of Law & Enforcement of the 
Equal Opportunity and Attorney General's office for the state of 
New Jersey. f 

This office is currently investigating thjz matter on the 
state levE:l, am~ the. il'forn.ation which I'rr, given concerning Mr. 
Ellsworth Williams' claim to your office having investigated ~ur 
charge, has been found to be in error, for in· speaking with Mrs. 
Jcnes of your office even date, she has been unable to find any 
~r.e en your staff with knowl~dse of t~i~ situation or having 
contact with Mr. E. Williams. 

I would app~eciate your forwarding any information ~hich yo• 
may be able to find within your staff concerning this matt.~r, for 
I WO\lld r.eed to ~now the tnJth so as 'fte ndght be able J,o Froceed 
~9ainst the culpr)t. 

' ' h~ you ~i~l see, 1 have just about ~overed the entire.ton9res• 
with this rr.atter, and I have yet to receive the first teply to even 
&cknowl~dge receipt of the writtin~ which I know the Congressmen have 
recei \'eCI.. I have rece:i ved c:ooci cc-cpera t ion from Senator Lipman of 
New .Jersey, Mr. r~cE.ryce of the Atlantic City Casino Control office 
of Jack \·;ood, anc Mr. richard riocdard as herein above::inentioned. 

This matter has beGn ~ovec tv it'! pr~sent ~osture by a Mr. 
A. McDaniel of Cobra CcC!ch Lines, at 3233 Laconia Ave, Bronx, NY 
10469, ;::hone t21~-547-Tl00, w'ho I ~ould · . .:ish that you would also 
direct ?ny CGrrespcncance to, and I, the undersigned for the 
Gladney :'ransportation. I can ~e contacted at 235-2101 ~-1ond~y thru 
Friday tetw~~~ JJ-7 P.M. an~. ~veni~gs at 276-1937. 

~ 

"Quality Me;kes The Differ~nce" 
i.JY..X 



301-235-2100 

Gla dnty Transportation 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Page three of ltr to ~~~ator ~arbc~r.~ • 
• 

301-235-2101 

Please therefore a5sist U! in ttis endeavor to ha•e 
restored our right to operate under tte authcrity granted 
us by the Interstate Commerce c~~~~~~mission, and that should 
the casino's have certain criteria, that they would not 
create an interuption to interstate commerce by their 
systematic discrimination, but request the alteration of 
Federal laws through the processes available to them for 
that purpose. 

Mr. Reagan has spoken in favor of Black and Minority 
busines~ e~ntf:rprise, and he st.CJt:ld only know that this 
problem r.o\·: f'!~ is t s. 

I woul•\ like to proceec:! ageir.~t ra. Willjn!"s and th~ 
judge on an immediate basis, and am in need of information 
concerning your office investigation of this particular 
case. I would further appreciate your assistance in the 
investigation of our complaint agai~st the casino's by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and the United States ~ttorney 
General, to insure that Blacks are no lo~er discriminated 
against by these pe~ple, your kind cooperation is appreciated 
and with kind regards I remain 

Milburn, Jr. 
Manager 

Enclosure$: Miltiple 

• J 

"Quoiity Mukes The DtffCJr:nce" 
,.:.~ :.-x 

.!"' 

' 



301·235-2100 

Ma)' 2' 1963 

lbnorable Peter Rodino 

G Ia dnty TraHsport atioH 
2739 Gteenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

U. S. House of Representstive! 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Congressman Rodino; 

301-235-2101 

: 

Subdtted herewith are copies of corresyoncance dealing vith matters 
o! a serious nature ir.volving ~1e Atlantic City C&sino Est.blisnment. The 
enclosed will outline in det&il the problen~ which we as vell as tutV other 
bhck and minority businesses are experiencing in trying to get our fair 
and equitable shire of an area which we sre author!z.ed by the ie~uance or 
a eer ti!icate of neces!i cy and convience by the Interstate Co!T'I@r ce 
Camiesion, but are being denied this •uthori-cy opeution, bt'the Ctsino 
eeta bliement. 

! I 

I have spoken "''1 th ~6ch or the enc1-0se-d, end am 1n hop~s that you 
vill join us in our pffort to determir.e ~u~t vcy lOe mu~t be ~!ngled out b)' 
the casino's and not p€:rmitted to ser-ve t.!le public for 'W'hlch \ole vere and 
have been aut~oriz.ed tv se:ve. 

'nlU ei tuation has costa ue to e1 t by and w tch the public eeek out 
cheaper vendor's as a result o! our having to puJcha~e ca!ino elota trom 
egent.e who c!o not own hus8es, and the m.n:Oority of those t.~ W!le, are 
operating without hav!ng obtained the pr~per ICC Line eerv!ce tuthori~. 

Accordingly request you:r able asei!~:)ce in reaching a ~olution to 
as erutni tted. I vill be available for c:;r,ference at your !IC~eduling, and 
appreciate your assist.;r1ce in the roreg?~ng, vith kind !'!!fUC!I I remain 

"Quality ,"r1CJkes The Difference" 
• - ,. , . I:)L'i 

• 
I 
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301-235-21 ()() 

Msy 16' 1983 

Gla dnty Transportation 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

r~norable Clarence DuBurns 
President Baltimore City Council 
100 N. Holiday Street 

301-235-2101 

Baltimore, }!a ryland 21202 .n::: Atlantic City Situations 

HOnorable Councilman B~rr.s; 

Enclosed for you~ inforrr~tion and ~ssis·~nce is correspondence which 
advises of si t.uations encountered by the Elack and Minority Transportation 
.1perators from Fdchmonc V;. through Eary:and and as far east as the state 
of MASS. 

I have ~~en the initive to ~.ake several co!"lt.acts concerning this 
matter as I find it to be racial in every since of the word. For ~bite 
companies operate in abundance to and from At1entic Cit,y on & daily 
basis, while rlscks and minorities are continuously pushed around even 
eft.er having Ic:-..-s implemented in the state of t:elo" .:":rsey which are 
designed to g:ve E::..;cks a:1d fl.i!"l·nities 15'{ o~ aU contracts and other 
activity. 

I feel t.hE.t i.!' you \ow-ere to correspond \ow-l th t~ gov~rnment of the state 
of Ne1-1 Jersey, i~nd advise that you hsve been made c"-are of their prejudice 
activity 1 and ;T~ention the protab}e amounts of re\'enue which comes from our 
:stat.e. F'urt~r, how we decidec! to forego t~e P-stab1isment o! Casino's in 
Maryland as a result of t~eir proposed equal hsndling of &ffiirs. Given 
~~ enclosed infor~ation, you r~ve decided to nOlo" tdke steps to withdrew 
persons and r~v~nue from the state ot New Jersey with the imp:ernent.ation 
of City Order.~nce di:ecting thht the state LP.gis~at<U"e imediately direct 
the cons't.ruct.ion of Casino World at Ocean City, ~.ary:and. 

Would a;.;.reciate your iJ''Ineciete as~irtance in t~is and re~ated areas 
of this pcr~icu:ar ind~stry. WouJd 2lso ir.terteir. :our establishing an 
oversight c:•l"t"l:i ttee which wou}d :-P :e~ponsitJe to :·.-er see the equal and 
ti;n'=lY dist.::':u:.:on of con~:e:c't.'.Je: ob::gc;t:o!"ls to ?:c--:k~ anc r-r.:norities 
in t~e ;a:::~cre area, :~'JS in::.::?aE:ng :.he n.;-,':Jer o: :r::.:;ci< anc Minority 

enterp: ise. 

"Quality M:Jkes The Difference" 
/ 

IJ7X 



301-235-2100 

Gla dn~y Transportation 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

PA!Z Th'O: Ltr to Counci: P:-esident L'UBurns, dtd 5.'15/BJ 

301-235-2101 

I appreciate your assistance in this matter, and before I go, I must 
advise that I feel that some form of media coverage is necessary if we 
expect to settle this matter, in that our people will continue to use the 
white companies even after being advised of this problem. 

We have to go to court (Small Claims) on June lL' 1983 after having 
been sued ~ our 1~. Ellsworth Williams of the HUb organization. His 
reasoning is very margi;;al and without proper justification. 

Again many thanks for whet you hsve done one are yet doing, expecting 
to hear from you very soon, ~nd with Kine :egcrcs : remain 

vert Milburn, Jr. 
neral !·:?nsger 

C!1....r::!/ cj 

Enc1s: 

"OJ.;!iry ,\fukes The Cif/"erence" 
,_. r t3i"X 

•· 
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)()1·215·21 00 

April 26' 1983 

Gla d"tY Tra"sporlaticm 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryfand 21218 

Interetate Coaaerce Coma1ae1on 
Baltiaore l1eld Office 
ATTR: Mr. lilliam Higbee 
1025 Geo. Fallon Federal Blgd 
Baltiaore, Mar1land 21201 

Dear Mr. Hughes; 

sen ·235·21 01 

I 
! 

. : 

EDcloaed please find cop7 of letter and encloeuree wbicb 
h&Ye been forwarded to the addressee as per the eneloeed. 1 
feel that JOU should be aware of the incident, eince it 1a that 
1 t .. l that interstate commerce is being interupled, and the 
applicable etatutes violated. . 

Tbia problem hae eJiated for aore than a 1•ar, but baa juet 
receetl7 becoae a threatening situation to the operator•• Tbe 
lint peraone haTe no real problem, as the1 are more or leaa 
guaranteed on a daily basis, th~n tbey gel whateTer we should be 
able to get. 

It are not in it !or Atlantic City, but do not wiah to haYt 
o~ autbor1t1 abridged not by government, but b1 the 1Dd1Tidual 
casino' •• 

Jhaaerou.e carriere haYe been adTere•l1 artected, and while 
•• are not epokesmen tor the body, •• are tb• carrier •oat recentl7 
eufftriDI a lose •• a reeult or casino aetior.e. Thank 70u tor t 
your contiDued support and With kind regards 1 re•ain 

Jr. 

"Quality Maltts Tht Dlfflrtnct" 

EAC.L.11t-5 7 t39X 



\01-235·2100 

April 26 1 1983 

Gla d"tY Tra~tsporlaticm 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Jewark Office of Real Property 
ATTN: Mr. Otto s. Roquemore, Hgr 
}2 Green Street 
Newark, Jew Jersey 07102 

• 
Dear Prince Goody; 

301-235·2101 

r ! 
. ! 

EDcloeed is copy of letter we discussed on a, recent Yilit 
to 10ur city. I really enjoyed the visit, and hope that a&DJ 
aore Will be in the making. 

I Will be back in ~our area 1f1 thin a co13ple nek.a, &Dd aQH 
aoon•rt depending upon deTelopements in the attached inforaation 
and le ter. 

lould eusgest t~at eho~ld rou d~~r• to eorrte~nd with .. , 
that 10~ would direct such to ay home addreaa: 1?11 E. Lata3ette 
Avenue, Baltiaore, ~Qr;yl&nd 21213, a.r:d •!len in the a.raa, si,ve a 
ring and drop in. Ft# 301-276-1937• 

a ..... rot to go en rith other wrritin«e, •u•t therefore bid 
tairwell for now, •~th kind regards 1 remain 

rt Milburr1, Jr. 
eral Manager 

CMJR/ej 

4 Encla: 

' 

"Q:.;.:;/!ty Maltes Tht Dlf!trtnc•,. 
!:'..-J. -- 'l' 



• 

)01-235-2100 

Gla d"tY TraHsportatio" 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Biltimore, M~rylind 21218 

April 26 1 1983 

Honorable: Parren J. Mitchell 
u.s. Consress ?th District 
1921 Bloominsdale 
Baltimore, Maryland 21216 

Dear P.J.; 

' 

J01-235·2101 

. / . 
I 

! 

At the crossroads we ~eet once again, truat this note t1n4a 
10U well, and moving at a much slower pace than last we met at th• 
affair for St. George. 

I haTe enclosed a copy of a letter which I'Te eent to a Mr. 
Ierner McBr~de o! the A!!i~ative Action, Atlantic Cit1 Casino 
Control Co~seion. 

ru1 11 a 11at ter which I !eel warrant a ooae 1•ediate ud 
up front in·teetigation, ae I 'find the practice to be OTtrl7 
diacria1nator1 in that a nusber ot operatora haYe been att•cted, 
all of wboa are black, :et our folka keep piling on those other 
folk bueaee at a rapid pace while ours eit. 

Sc••~ and somehow, this information •~at be broucht to 
the attention ot the public at larse. I Wish there were eoae•aJ 
we could atop them from siTing up thcae bYcka, but juat to giTe 
them tbe kDc•ledge Will I'm certain, be enough. 

Thank 10U for your coor•ration, I ahall ~eep 1D touch, and 
With kind r~:&onal regards re~ain 

Si 

Milburn, Jr. 
~e eral Jl'!ana.ger 
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301-235-2100 

April 2.5 1 198.3 

Gla dnty Transportaticm 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Caaino Control Commission 
ATTN: Mr. Werner McBryde 

.,City Center Bldg, 1300 Atlantic ATe 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 

Dear Mr. McBryde; 

-

t , 

. ·~ . .. ,. .... -. .· .....,.., 

. ' 

301-235-2101 

1 

! 

This writing is With reference to our recent phone conyer• 
sation concerning the cancellation of an April 24 1 1983 Playbo1 
casino elot, by the Playboy, for our alleged failure to compl1 
With Playboy insurance requirements. (See enclosed). 

In the first week o! March 1983, I contacted the Pla,bo1 
director, a Hiss Vicky Reale, for reservations for Mr. 11lliaaa 
group, and was advised at that time, that Mr. lilliams group 
would be accepted on April 24 1 1983 at 8:15P.M., and would tbea 
receive 110.00 quarters, a Prime Rib and a 15.00 Toucher. 

During the latter part o! March, I rece1Ted f~m the Pl&1bo1 
the enclosed Memo advising of their insurance requireaenta, and 
upon 1 t '8 receipt, I called Vicky and was advised that these 
req~rementa would have to be met, and a copy o! our operatiDI 
authority was also requested. . 

Our compliance was in total, in that I forwarded the authorit1• 
and our insurance company was contacted, and their contact• aade. 
The 15th of April had arriTed, and I st1ll clid Dot baTe tbe writtn 
confirmation, so on Monday April 18' 1983, I pbon•d the Pla7bo7 and 
was advised that no such space or confirmation exieted. 

I apokt with Vick1, and aht t~o, advised of ~o •ucb coat.Lr.atioD 
only after advising me rurtber 1 t~at •• had !ailed to co•pl1 With 
the insurance requirements or llO,ooo,ooo.oo. 

Following the close o! conTersation with Vicky, I phone our 
Hr. lilliams a~d a~vised him or tbe situation, and gaTe him the 

"Quality Malus TJu Dlfftrtnc t" 



)01·235-21 00 J01 ·235-2101 

Gla d"tY TrtJftsportaticnt 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Pas• Two of ltr to Mr~ McBryde, dtd 4/25/83 • t· I 

. , 
aaae of M1••• Vick.r Reale and her phone znmber upoD hie r.caueat. 
Mr. lilliaas asked ot me it I knew why hie trip had beeD cancelled, 
aleo that his initial intent was to tile action against the 
GladD11 Transportation. 

OD April 20 1 1983, Mr. lilliaaa a~Yiaed that he bad contacted 
YickJ and she adYieed hi• also that the Gladne.r Transportation had 
failed to meet the insurance requirements. 

. It could haTe ma1b1 purchased a elot tor another caaiao t.ro• 
each location• as is encloeed or aa1be rroa aoaeone up 7our war, 
but it has become increasin&lY hard just to set into Atlantic 
C1t7• 

lnforaation has been reeeiYtd to the effect that unleaa a 
Jdece of equipment of 1973 or newer, it can not co•• into the 

· ltlantic Cit.r area. 

i l:nclo"d ia cop7 o t the Interatate CcMerce Co-.iaaioaa . 
. 1Utu'uct req\lireaenta •hicb currentlJ nquire 1uuruce to M 

aTailable in the amount of 1500rOOO.oo, tor interatate traY~~~ aad 
I feel atronsl.r that the Ca.eino • reqU1r•••nte for 110,ooo,ooo.oo 
11 iD Yiolation of Federal La•, and a direct 1nteruption to 
interatate commerce. • 

All carriere, lars• and aaall haTe been 1.-ued thea• 
certiticatee of authori t..r t.o tran•port. paas•n~r• upoD t.bei,. 
requeet, and I feel that. the Casino'• ehould not be per.itted to 
d.iecrillinate. 

'!'heir propoaal 1e wfair in that. 110et e'fer7QDI worka d..uriat 
• .the week (Mond&l thn Frida.)'), and u a pe~al t7 1apoeed eol•l7 b7 

tbe caa1no•e, if these persona cannot arriYI durins their work: 
periods then they cannot arriYe on weekends. 

Weekd.at elota are aleo d.ift1cult. to a•t for .c .. of u .ia 
that if we set into Atlantic Cit)" at all, we :W'.l8t purcbUI OW" 
alota from ~enciee from Atlantic City to New York, to Philadelphia, 
to Mar1land to Vir!inia or whereTer one aA1 ~~ purchased. 

•' 

''Quality MaJtn 71, Dlfflf"tttC.I" . ; 



301-235-2100 

Gla dPSty Tra"sportaticnt 
2739 Greenmount Avenue 
Baltimore, M~rylind 21218 

Page three of ltr to Mr. McBryde, dtd 4/25/83 

301·235-2101 

I 

Th••• elota when purchased, must be charged out to tbe 
chartering party at additional cost, thua increasing our charce 
and causing the customer to look around tor a cheaper vendor, 
whicb in •oet instances is the line serTice company who has 
a dail1 allocation to the casino he serTes. 

. The present method it lett to continue, Will put a&n1 
operator• out ot business, and in other situations, cause tbe 
few to baTe to turn Atlantic City charters down completel7 tor 
continued tear ot having to be taken to court b7 some irate 
customer tor not being able to override a casino cancellation 
euch as the one encountered just recently. 

Your every consideration in this matter is appreciated, &Dd 
I await 70ur advise as to how to further handle our aalea act1Tit1 
troa thie point. My office hours are 10:00 •••• til 6:00P.M. 
Monda1 thru Friday except holidays, and rill traYel to 1our area 
upon 10ur adn se, with kind regards I remain 

1 1ours, 

~vert Milburn, Jr 
eneral Manager 

CMJR/cj 

4 Encla: 
cc: w. Me Lipman,Senator 29th 

P. J. Mitchell, US Con&reae 7th 
••• Hughes, P.ev onal Field Dir. 1 CC 
File 

"Quality Malt~ Tht Dlfftrtrtel" 

1¥-ifX. 

• 
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.:~ !PflTCL& CllSINO ;~ 

'10: ALL F!MF!Ci foOI'ORJl10i OPD«rrf5 

nots ~ I-D'l'!:t..ICASIH:) 'Jam ' TRAVEL 

0 

Pl..ayt:oy Hotel am casino requires that all 
CZTiera aJbni t a Certificate of lnsur anc:e to 
keep Cl'\ file at the casino. 

,_ carrier '1 Cert.if ic:ate of Iratr anoe nust 
inchxle the follOOnq: 

A lnclJJde Playbcy-£laincn w Aasoc:iat:M 
u an "sdd i ticnal i..n.9..1rErl" • 

~. carry a mi. "'LL"TUD cf Sl , 000 , 000. in car.bina5 
bcdi ly injury arrl pr~ ty dz:rnage liabi l.i ty. 

~ 3. Carry excess policy f cr baH ly injury an5 
prq:e ty dar&Je ~ with a mi.nim.n 
limit of liability of $9,000,000. 

-------------------::'~ 9-'..J""'~l· AlL .... , IC CITY ,.., "Jt ~'. ~ 
~)4•6000 
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l01-23S-21 00 

.April 2S' l96J 

W)-nona M. LipNn 

Gla dnty Transportaticm 
27 39 Greenmount A venue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Senator Nevark ~9th District 
SO Park Place, Suite 9J8 
N~rk, New Jers~1 07101 

~ar Senator LipN~n; 

I ~-

301·23S·2101 

1 

I would like to tMnk 1ou !or 7our ~cilte handline o!~t I nov 
eoneider, a crisis Ji t.Jlltion. I nnt you to knov thet your prOI'Iptness ie 
111ueh lpprec1Pted, anrl th.Dt WP. will qndeJ-vor to k!'!p you ad"V1!~ as to 
our progress. 

Contact wae :rtl!de vi th Mr. '.J-rner :'4c~yd~ of the C. sino ~i!eion, and 
he has offer~ to look !nto t~ rutte!', a eoP7 or eorre!pondance to hill 1e 
herevi th enclo:J~d, ~:- ".· ~:1 other re:a ~d corr eepondanee, 

I e~ll re:vi!'l .nai1eble for !J,r.~d~i~ conference in t'!rls JUtt.er, tnd 
hope that it rn!ght be c:~ered up 'icry sxm, with kind ~:'!!·:-n.~~J regards I 
:re~in 

ai!I~~"'R!11 burn , 
n9ral Manager 

CMJR/rc 

!:nclst 

"(}.Jol!ty Mok~ Tnt Dlfftrtnct" 
~Nc..L H--f 10 ,+ 7 ~ ------ ----
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{Caesar's/Bally's/Resorts/Tropicana) 
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' ~,ool:in;.: buseo :.n var: otm cn.zinoc. tT o:~ t:c t~rc- W'lalllc to bool-: in 
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Justice Comple>: 
Division of Gau,ing 
CN 047 
~renton, N.J. 08625 

Re; Caesars DoaJ·,:w'all< 
Regency Hotel Casino 
2~00 Pacfic Ave. 

Hsyes Charter .. Inc 
81-83 Hartford St 
Newark, N.J. 07103 

' 

• 

Cctober 31, 1984 

' 
• 

Atlantic City. N.J. 0&401 

Dear l'r. woodc .. rd: t 
I am writing this letter hoping to get some sort of relief 

of whats happening in deslingP with the casinos. On the day of Oct 16, 

1984 my ~ecretary lliade reeervations for two buses into Bally'a Park 
Casino for a 12:30 P.!•. arrival with e rebate of $5.0C dollars Oct 28, 
1984. ~he group w~n the V.F.W. out of ~aple~ood~ N.J., under the Busy Beef· 

At ~he ~irr.e my P~crete.Ty call~c the rf;'servEtion, :!1e cuotomer was preatmt 

and inturn I receiv£c their rlepoe1~. Eecause of this mishape it has 

coAt my company S410.CO in rebe.tee to the group in or.ier to satisfy my 

customer. '::'his ian• t the fir-st time this has }lappened to me. Laet 
year a similar incident happened ~here I sent my bus into Bally'a Park 
with ~he intentions of receiving a rebate, my bus arrived the d~iver 
wne told ther aae no reservltion made. Emphatically I ~at inform rou 

of thie event because I feel things have gotten out of control, ar*i 
hoping you can give me some support to end what has been happening. 

\)_ s:1?~~~ly \ ( ~~ 
~~e ~ 
'- ~President 
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John R. Hayes Jr. 
Hayes Charter Service 
1244 Roger Avenue 
Union New Jersey 

Dear Ms. Dolan 

I am writing you at ttlis time to inft~ you of the problerts t am ha~ing of acc
comadating my customers with weekendbookings at the Atlarttic City casinos. 
Such as Bali's Park Place, Ceasers B4ardwalk Regency and the Play Boy Club. 
Thes casinos have continuously refustd my requests for these bookings. 

' ' 
As I understand, according to an article published·in the Star Ledger Feb.l8,1981 
stating thet " Casinos Reserve 15~o of all Pacts for Mll Minorities ... Most of 
my charter bookings are for weekends. Very seldom do I have a re~uest for weekdays. 
I have been informed that in order to get weekend bookings at the casinos that 
I would have to book at least three bookings during the week. • 

The casinos are booking at least one 1hundred t\'tenty busses per day. All lam asking 
is weekend bookings to accomadate my custermers requests. 

Enclosed are copies of letters that were sent to the casinos, clipping: from the 
Star Ledger, and a copy of one of the letters I have to send to my custers, The 
Brotherhood of Minority Business Progerss Ins., of which I a~ a member. I have 
attended meetings, made numerous phone calls and still no progress has been made. 

Mrs. Dolan, would you please look into this matter of problems that I and other 
minorities are having? 

Listed below are key persons at three casinos that I have contacted on the problem. 

1. Play Boy Club,Mrs. Graves · 609-344-4000 

2. Bali Park Place 609-340-2336 Mr. ~c. Clain 

3. ceasers, Ms. Barbara Blumererg, ~09-34Q-55:7 

I would appreciate any help you can;givi. Thanking you in advance . 



Phone 687 -5!)18 t 
HAYES CHARTER SERVICE 

1244 ROGER AVENUE UNION, N. J. 07083 

' 
, 
July 24, 1981 

Dear Mrs. Alford: 

The trip to Atlantic City you had booked with 
me for August 8th to the Playboy Club- I'm sorry to say 
I cannot accommodate your group. 

I tried to book you in Playboy, Ceasars and 
Park Place but was turned down. Because I do not bring 
groups during the week, they refuse me weekend bookings. 

If you could charter my bus for a weekday, I 
might be able to get you in on a weekend. If not I 
cannot accommodate you. 

Yours truly, 

\ ~. ~~-..0 : ac:.-... \ 
John Jiayes 
Hayei Charter Service 

i 
I 
1 

, 
I 
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hA~ES CHARTER ~~RV~CE 

1244 ROGER AVENUE UNION, N. J. 07083 

July 23, 1981 

Mr. Porter 
Brotherhood & Minority 
1516 Atlantic Avenue 
Room 300 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 
bo'J- 3"1~· B'fr'o;J... 

Dear Mr. Porter: 

08401 

., 
t 

Progress IAc. 

I am writing concerning the booking situation in 
Atlantic City Casinos. I thought the meetings at the 
West Complex School and the one we had with Mr. Derkin 
at Ceasars would solve the problems we've been having. 

I was getting direct booking with Ceasars 
weekdays and weekends - about 15 trips. Some trips I 
couldn't book myself; I went through another company. On. 
July lOth I called Ceasars to book trips because the local 
clubs and Elks wanted to use my services. The answer I 
got was that if I couldn't give them 3 weekday bookings 
I couldn't get any weekends. ~ 

packages. 
and I was 
they sent 

I received from Park Place their summer 
I called in for a Saturday booking for 

told no weekdays, no weekends. The bus 
me did not mention no such deal: 

. "· 

a~d fa'll 
one bus 
program 

I called the Playboy talked to Ms. Graves concerning 
bookings and she told me the same story - no weekdays, DO week
ends. I explained to her it was hard for me to brine in 
weekday business of my own because I was not large enough 
to run a line to Atlantic City and the Casinos do not help 
me advertise like they do thej larger bus companies. I also 
asked her if she could help me under the Minority Agreement 
which her Casino signed reserving 15% of all contracts to 
small operators. She said she never heard of any such 
agreement and could not help me. I am sending her a copy 
from a newspaper explaining the voluntary ~reement signed 
by Playboy, which appeared in February 1981. 
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M~. Graves admitted not knowing of the 15% 
reserve for minorities nor does she know the hardships 
the Casinos put on small operators when they are refused 
weekend bookings because they cannot bring in weekday 
groups. The way we operate when we can't get bookings 
is to go to a travel agent or larger bus company aad go 
in under their name. Most of the time we lose the job. 
I feel if a Casino is booking 100 buses a day, 15 of those 
buses should be minority owned. That's what the agreement 
they signed means. Did they all sign so it would be easier 
to get their license to operate? or no~ really meaning 
what they agreed on and figured they wouldn't have to deal 
with it? t 

Mr. Porter will you please look into this matter 
concerning the problems myself and other minorities are 
having. 

Thank you. 

John Hayes 
Hayes Charter Service 

• 

• 



Mr. John R: Bqes Jr. 
B~ee Charter Service 
80 Hartford Street 
Jewark, New Jeraey 

07103 

Dear Mr. Bqesa 

WEE ;;s )l)r ~s 

148 Mapes ATenue 
lewart lev Jeree7 

07112 

We are a group of three, in the process 6f establiahiag aa orsaaisation 
that will aasist uaderprivileged children, by proTicliDg tree clo1iii1Ds, 
tree trips cluriag summer Tacatioaa and Taruios actiTities. In order to 
iDBtitute such activities we aeed to raise aoney. Oae v~ we felt is to 
rtD bue rides to Atlantic City Casinos. We were told that the casiaos 
ia Atlaatic City, provide free busses to Tarious organizations. 

We t.mediately began iaquiriag to Tarious casinos and were iaformed 
that this is not true. After more inquirys we found out that they giTe 
these free busses to various organizations such as Catholic Charities, 
free of charge. 

We would appreciate aDY help or information on how to go about obtaiaiag 
casino busses free of charge from the casinos. 

Tbankiag you in adTaace for aay help you can 'rovide. 

Siacerly Yours, 
Dorothy Ligoa o. · ~ . ··~L" 

i • 



MR. JOHN R. HAYES JR. 

81-8 3 HARTFORD ST 

-~ 

NEWARK, NEW JERSE'f 07103 

DEAR MR. BAYES a 

MABY A. MCCULLDS 

218 ALBXlHDD ST 

NEWARK, lEV JERSEY 07106 

MARCH 4, 1985 

I HAVE BEEN VER'f PLEASED WITH THE SERVICE THAT YOUR COMPANY 

HAS EXTENDED TO ME AND MY ORGANIZATION, SINCE WE STARTED DOING BUS

INESS. 

MY REASON FOR WRITING IS TO KNOW WHY, IS IT THAT ON SEVERAL 

OCCASSIONS WHEN I CALL FOR DATES FOR ATLANTIC CITY YOUR NEVER ABLE 

TO SATISFY ME. MY ORGANIZATION FREQUENTLY TRAVELS BY BUS LOADS TO 

ATLAN'l'IC CITY ON SATURDAYS AND WOULD LOVE TO CONTINUE TO DO BUSIRBSS 

WITH YOUR COMPANY.. THERE ARE OTHER BUS COMPANYS INVHICH YOUR COM& 

PETING WITH AND SINCE THE'f ARE ABLE TO SATISFY OUR NElmS POR SOME 

UNKNOWN REASON THEY HAVE WON OUR BUSINESS IN ATLANTIC CITY DEALINGS. 

WHENEVER I CALL LARGE WHITE COMPANYS I HAVE NO PROBLEM RESERVING 

SPACE. 

MY ORGANIZATION IS INTERESTED IN THE FfiEE BUS PROGRAM THATS 

AVAILABLE. IF YOU CAN GIVE MORE INFORMATION IT WOULD GREATLY BE 

APPRECIATED. WE HAVE CALLED SEVERAL CASINOS TRTING TO OBTAIN INFO-

MATION FOR OUR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION BUT WAS UNSUCESSFUL. I AM 

SURE THERE IS SOME EXFLANATIOl1 FOR ALL OF THIS. ·IF THERE IS ANYTHING 

I CAN DO PLEASE LET ME KNOW. I WOULD LOVE TO CONTINUE OUR ATLANTIC 

CITI BUSINESS BUT AT THIS TIME I MUST GO ELSEWHERE. 

SINCERELY, 

~/r:L~.-'Lj tl. In~ t~ 

1 S8,i 



SECTION VIII- T. Hall Charter Service 



: I 
7310 fURNACE BRANCH ROAD GLEN BURNIE. MARYLAtfD Zlotrl -----

PHONE 768-6616 • 

t 

Ma)' 2' 1983 

TO: lnom lt ~ay Concern: 

l. ! 

I 1 Elizabeth Hall Johnson d/b/a Hall's Charter Serv1ce 1 'a 
1001 a1nor1ty company (black &female) holding authority to 
perform charter and special operations between points in the 
United States (except Hawaii). l 

Hall's charter is conf14ent that it has one of the bejt 
maintained fleets or motor coach busses available tor charter 
and epeeial operation aerYice within the J'ashington, Annapolis, 
and Baltimore metropolitan area. 

Tbe companies equipment is clean, with restroom& and air 
conditioned. We have coaches ranging !rom 1967 to 1982; 46 and 
47 passenger seating capacity. 

AI a minority charter company, 1 feel that Atlantic CitJ 
casino's have been noticeably negligent in distributing their 
weekend bookings. We deal strictly with the working class of 
people who only travel on weekends. It has become extremel1 
difficult to get weekend bookings re£ardlfse of weather week4aJ 
bookings are arranged or not. 

Hall's charter bas had to resort to raying for bookings 
through various co~ran1es, thus having to tack on additional 
chargee to the customer. 

Hall's charter e~rvice has taken it upon itself to vieit the 
casino's on a one to one basis to see if their could have been aoae 
tyfe problem that it •·a a not a•ar• of. t waa told that I muet 
bring at least t•o •ee~day bookings for every we•kend booking I 
had need or. Hall'e charter service cvmplied with this an~ was thea 
told that it y,·as based upon a standard of a"Ya1lab111ty onlJ. 

~1 customers have had to call larter co~paniest-ho seea to ba•e 
line rune and are ~ett1ng the same boo~1nga that I •ae told wae Dot 
available. 

Hall's charter ~erv1ce haa reg1ster~d ~1th each casino in Atiamt1c 
city. We have complied with the 1nsuranc- requirements, and haYe khe ~ 
necessary Interstate CcmQerce Commiseico authority. 

~ ,·-,,.. 



v~;·· 

;310 F'\IW~~ MAr-CH f(o , ---
PHONE 768-6616 

Pa&t To• o! ltr dtd 5/2/83 Subj: Atlantic City situationE 

It •ould appreciate it 1r you would take the time to look into 
tbia •atter. We shall b~ greatful to receive some response at 70ur 
earliest convenience 

Sincerely yours, 

&.~~ '-I{J/~ 
Elizabeth Hall Johnson 
Hall's Charter Service 

EHJ/cm 

I 

- ' 
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SECTION IX - Department of Transportation/Ocean Breeze 
Illegal Operation 



nne r. Cnnhy . 
ommissioner 

; 
, 

Mr. Hurrell T. Watkins, President 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ08401 

Dear Mr. r~'atkins: 

1035 PARKWAY AVENUE 

P 0 tiOX 101 

liU NTON. NLW .II ll'o£'1' Ollh2~ 

February 17, 1982 

' 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO 

OU.ce of Regul: tcry AHJ~r• 
N.J.D.O.T. 

Gateway # 1 · Suite 505 
Market Street 

ftewar~ NJ. 071~ 

RE: Your letter dated January 18, 1982 
concerning illegal operation in the 
VinGland area by Chick's Tours 

Our investigation conductEd during the period Janu<.:.:ty 29, 1962 through 
February 9, 1982 by our f.1otor Carrif'r In'l,;es . .;tgation Section, into the 
possible illegal operation of Chick't· Tours, has yield th·: following: 

Chick's ~asino Tours, Inc. reccivf'd approvnl f-or t:umsfez of certificate 
of Public Convenience and Necessity from Atlantic City. Transportation 
Company, Docket No. 81-84, authori:dng charter and special bus operations 
over irngulclr routes (NJDCT 280C) on October f' 1981. 

t . 
They have a lease agreement with Packar4 Associates ror use oc Silver Eagle, 
1970, 35113, blls number 101. 

Further investigation reveals Chick's has been cc>nducting only charter and 
special charter operations, and on the occasio4 of January 17, 1982 was 
engaged in charter operation. 

If you have further or definite proof that Chick's Casino Tours, Inc. is 1 
engaging in operations that exceed his authority, please do not hesitate 
to contact this Office. 

-continued-

\ < '' ./,'I,,·, I 1 I'! I •illtli OJ' I'• '' f;u:t!: I 11/j'lul cr 
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Mr. Murrall T. Watkins, Presidant 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 

t2- February 17, 1982 

: ' i At the same time, other illegal ~perations investigations are cont1nuin~ 
on the Vineland area ana will p~duce any violati~ns to your operation 
or of Department of Transportation authority. 

WQ:mt 

• • 

Very truly yours, 

;), ~tk.t X;!~ Z :..: _j IJ 
William Quash 
Office of Regulatory 

I 

Affairs 

{ 

t 
1 
l 
! I ' 
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MICHAEL F. RICCARpELLI 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

24 PORTLAND PLACE 

MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY 07042 

1 
State of New Jersey 
Daparblant of 'l'ransportation 
Office of Regulatory Affairs 
GatJ!way 1 
Newark, •New Jersey 

. 
; 1201) 783-5010 

february 10, 1982 

I ! 

' 

Ae: '!he Petition of Golden Coach, A.C., Inc. 
for a Ragula.r ~ute q:,eratkn 

DXket No. 81-223 

GenUemen: 

• 

OWIP 1201) 783·5790 

r i 

We are enclosing the ·original and one -,copy of a mtice of JtDtial an 
behalf of Ocean Breeze Transit Q). in the tixNe matter. As thla DOtian 
.reflects, OCean Breeze prctbests issuance of the xequested autbority to 
Golden Q)aeb, seeks status aa an ~r, x-equesta that an enforoe- . 
ment pz:cceedi n; be cnmenced atJ!Linst Q:>lden Cbach and seeks to lave tbe 
matter detem1ned to be a contested case. 

' we are~ a copy of the enclosed nctian on the attorney for 
Golden C'lJach by a:>py of this letter. 

' f,y ) / ' . ~ .. ). ery i:fU. y yours, J . ~-
J~~L~"-4 . ' 

MICHAEL F. Ria:::ARDELLI 

cc: O:ean Preeze transit Q?. 1 

. '' ! 
I , 

r 

I 

t 
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' OCE~N BREEZE TRANSIT CO., INC. 

M~. William Quash 
Office of Regulatory Affairs 
N.J.D.O.T. 
a,teway 11, Suite 505 
.Ma~ket Street 
Newark, HJ 07102 

Dear Mr. Quasha 

1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 
February 8, 1982 

' 
'· 

I have written to your office several times about illegal operators 
in the Vineland area and pick ups on my route. 

In my opinion, the following buses arc picking up illegally. 

1. Chick's Tours - 1964 GMC Licen~c DYN 141 
i 

2. Rainbow. - 1970 Eagle, License·oxY 396 
This company has filed for a o.o.T. operator's license for 
the Burlington County area. Rainbow picked up January 30, 1982 
in Uppet Deer!ield in my location: and also on Wednesday night, 
Februa~ 3, 1982. · 

J. American Sightseeing ~nternational pick~d· up' a~ 6th' Elmer 
Streets at 9a45 a.m., 15 minutes before Ocean Breeze picked 
up at 10 o'clock that morning and took some of tha people to 
Harrah's Marina Hotel Casino. They used a 196·2, 41106 bus with 
the name Air Brooks written op the side of tbe bus. 

? 
·- 4. I purchased two ticketL yesterday at the Presidential Motor Lod9e 

• 

and Diner in Vineland and two tickets from American Sightseeing 
International Tours. . • 

We shall be grateful to you if you would direct your attention 
to this urgent matter right away and to stop this action taken 
by the above mentioned companies. 

M'l'W/aw • 
cc: Frank Fitztlinunons 

John Cronshey 
Solon Karakoglou 

Yo4rs truly, j 

~;JJ(~ 
Murrell T. Watkins, President 

t 

lt £ X 

' 

' 

.; :::t 



Mr. Michael F. Riccardelli 
24 Portland Avenue 
Montclair, NJ 07042 

Dear Mr. Riccardelli: 

. , 
OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO.,' INC. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 
February 8, 1982 

. ' 

• 
In reference to Golden Coach's illegal operation in the Vineland 
area and their filing a petition to pick up and transport passen
gers to Atlantic City from Landis Avenue and Delsea Drive is a 
paramount concern of ours. 

We are concerned, too, about the time element involved in pursuing 
this case. We would like for you to file a protest on our behalf 
with the Department of Transportation and for you to keep us 
abreast of the progress being made in this case. 

We would also like for yo11 to file a lawsuit against Golden Coach 
in the amount of $10,800.00 in lost revenues from our company 
because of the action taken by Golden Coach. ~lso include court 
cost and attorney fees in appealing this petition. 

I 
MTW/aw , 

\ 

Sincerely yours, 

Murrell T. Watkins 
President 

' 

/t· /X 

• 
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f ~11: 
Slatr uf N rm lh•nil'!f 

DEPARTMENT OF jRANSPORTATION 
Ohice oi Reaulalory Affairs 

ru.o.o~r. 

Anne ·p~·. ·canby 
Commissioner 

t03S PAAICWA Y AVENUE 
P.O 8011 lOt 

TRENTON. NI:W Jl.I(SEY 40862$ . 
Glteway t 1 • lui-. 505 

Market Street 
·lewark. NJ. 07102 

January 28, 1982 

Ocean Breeze Tr3nsit Co., Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

' 

Re: Possible illegal operators, Vineland, NJ 

Attn: Murrell T. Watkins 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

Your recent complaint of possible illegal operators in 
Vineland near your route operation or adjacent to it is being 
forwarded to our investigative office for further investigation. 

After the above operations have been investigated for 
reasonable period of time, the results of thnt investigation 
will be forwarded to this office for whatever action is deemed• 
pecessary. At that time, we will make you aware of our decision. 

· Very truly yours, 
q 

William Quash 
Office of Regulatory Affairs 

WQ/dc 

t 



Mr. F1·ank Fitzliimmons, Director 
Oi'i'ioe of Roculo.tory Affu.i ra 
1P35 Parkway Avenue 
Tronton, NJ 00625 

Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons: 

OCEAN I~HEEZE THANSIT CO., INC. 
1812 MARMORA A.V[NUE 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 08401 

609 • 345-9132 

J nnunr.r 18, 1£!:~~ 

'l'hh letter is in reforonce to another i lloGtl.l oporntion -- picking up of 
pnsocngors on my lino run in Vinelo.nd, llow J~racy. 

I, tny£elf, witnessed this pick-up at tho corner or L'mdia Avonue at the Sacred 
llon.rt 1 s Churoh. Thin plck up i:l only si:x (u) blocks nwny frcm my pick-up point. 

Thcro wore b:o ( 2) bus loads of pooplo and I hnrl n. to tal of eight ( 0) poople on 
my bus. This occurred on Jo.nuo.ry 17, 1982 nt. 3 p.•n. 

I },avo eight people who wi 11 wi tne.:ls to this trnnsnotion nnd their names are as 
follows' 

Alico Butler 
J:.u.ry Jorder ( Phono # 6'32-G1GO) 
Carol Rodgers 
A~noc lirovm 
Agnos llu~:ho~ ( Phono il G0l-G'/O,l:) 
Paul Bni tin~or 

Ednn. 2jcl:Jdorf 
J!olon MarchinG ( Phono //025-5713) 
norbnrn Thumnn 
DL'lly !'jn:;ky 
Lydin Money 
Doric Dnitin{';cx: 

'l'ho bus u::;oc.l for the pJck t.p \':nu lirtt tl tnHkr <.;!lJCI~'S T0llW-1 nnd tl1o phono number 
\*.1lC 60~1-b(il .. Ci:SM, l%1 cr 1%5 ur~c with \111 r. li ctmn~. number lJYt' 141. ~ho aecond 
bus wua n 19'/0 Ene;lo with tho ntune of lu\) N!10\'i on 1110 bnck nn•l tho ;1hono nurnbor 
listed on tho.t bus wnc COD-5GJ-3o87 m1d i.hc licon:.;c number OXY 39G. Tho DOT 
numborG wuro 2t.lOC Nlll 35-113. 'l'l:c r;a •• lo Pnok11.rd As:;ocinteu \"n\3 on tho Eagle. 

Wo Ghull a.pprocie.tc it Vt'r;,· l:.t:ch ii' Y··U \;('till.! inv('t~ti r;nto Uti::; conGt·rn of ourr. 
:i ua:.odint.e ly. 

'l'hcro hns bctm ::ovornl ot.hor ill(;'r.;r.l opCJrnti~nn wi i.nf':::;ec.l in this ::;o.mo o.ron end 
it cppcnrc thnt no one cocnr- to bo doinc; unyihinr, nl>c•td; it. 

Jt. ulr.O uppOr\l'lJ to !:10 Lf',nt tL0 cnair.ns ill'O t\ccrrtiTif, peuplo fr0r11 bltC Operators YlhO 
Ul"f: OpOl"C\\.inc; j).l,~t:nlly; thuo, ] HGf.\lr.lC, nl'C CiVir:r; Olli inlr,o jnformntion to t}le 
c:..:.l'inos. 'I'ho!lo t'.'ro lJuscn went directly to t!1n ~~Jl)!:i C,',.JHlO t~n'! in my opinion, 
f'1l r ificd. in!'o:"r.lntil1n a.lH ut pi. ck-up point~. 
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/ Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons. ~ircctor JfUIUBry 18. 1982 
/ 

lour mediate attention to these urt;cnt. fnlltters urc pnro.mcunt. 

cc: Ma. Martha c. Dol~ 
Mr. Jerry CaG&er 

S:iliCI,l'(:ly. 

cn~ .. 1rf/~ 
~'Ln·clJ T. Wntkin::J, President 

P.S. If any other company (bus campanian) who nr<~ filing on my_line run or 
in the area of n1y line rWl, plcnsc notify mo i.n writing imnedia.te ly. 



BENJAMIN L..BF:NDIT • 
TtfOMAf, [ Wf.IN!:.lOC~ 

I!US!ii:LL. S. SHAHBA\JGI-i, JR. 
HILTON P. GOL.OMAN 
JE:RRY A.CASS£R•• 

ALAN ROTH • • • 
JAM£5 F". I\££GAN 

ROG£R J. OE:SIOE"RIO 
MAHC D. G~<;J"INI\L.t•• • 0 
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t BENDIT, WEINSTOCJ( & S~IARBAUOH 
A PROF"£5510NAL. CORPORATION 

COUNSELLORS. AT LAW 

80 MAIN STREET 

WEST ORANGE·. N.J. 07052 

(cOl) 736-eeoo 

Novcmbe r 4, 1922 

Mr. Murrell T. Watkins 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co., 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 

Inc. 

RE: Protest against Colonial Coach Corp. 
Our File No. 17821-C 

Dear Murrell: \, 

• 
; 

I 
I . 
I , . 

! 
I 

COUNSE:L 
HARII£Y A. ~1£8 

RONALD I. SHAP&a• 

LOUIS HOBERMAN 

I am happy to report that I was able to get Colonial Coach Corp. to agree 
not to pick up any passengers in Salem County on its proposed service to 
Atlantic City. This was a result of negotiations at a Prehearing conference 
at the Office of Administrative Law on Monday. 

Very truly yours, 

JERRY A. ~SSER 

JAC:pao 

I' tX 
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OCEA~ BHEEZE TUA~SIT CO., INC. 
1 812 MA~MORA AVENUE 

ATlANTIC CITY, N. J. OUOl 

609 . ~45-9131 

July 23, 1982 

Mk. Frank Fitzsimmons 
Director, Office Regulatory Affairs 
Gateway 11, Suite 505 
Market Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 f 
Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons: 

-• 

This letter is in reference to our conversation on July 22,1 abou~ l 
Tony Gabase, Dorothy Gabase, and Tony's brother of Chick's ~rav~ 
Tours who have continued the illegal operation in the Vineland area. 
They have purchased two blue vans to transport patrons to the 
Lemon Tree (Restaurant) where they board the buses for the casinos. 

Mr. Jerry Casser and I have contacted your office on numerous 
occasions concerning this illegal operation and it appears there 
hasn't been anything concrete developed to cease this illegal 
activity. 

To my knowledge, O.O.T. has stopped Hr. Gabase twice. Their 
response is, they'll stop, but instead, move to a different loca
tion to continue their illegal activities. This illegal opera~ 
tion has definitely hurt my business financia~ly. ~ 

During our conversation on Thursday, July 22, it was related to us 
that Tony Gabase and his brother were to have ceased their illegal 
operations. This is far from being the truth. They are telling 
people that D.O.T. cannot stop.them because they ar~ club members. 
He has made up membership cards which he has distributed to the 
patrons prior to making the trip to the casinos. So when, D.O.T. 
stops them, they will apprize them that this is a charter coming 
from Vineland and no one will stop a charter bus from transporting 
people to the casinos. 

t 

This area cannot support two companies. We left inforl\atiori'· in yo~ 
office about American Sightseeing Tours and they are picking up il-
legally, too, on my line run. \ 

• ' • 
(over) 
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• Mr. Frank fitzsimmons July 23, 1982 

We gave all the necessary information to Mr. Vince Labascio. He 
informed us that he will help solve this perplexing problem 
occurring on my licensed, line run. 

Your immediate attention to this problem will be greatly appreciated. 

MT\'l/aw 

cc: Mr. Quash 
Mr. Jerry Casser 
Ms. Ruth Cicalease 
Mr. William McKnight 
Mr. Jack Wood 

Sincerely yours, 

J 

Murrell T. Watkins 
President 

. ~ 

t?JX 

• 

I 



John P. Sheridan, Jr. 
condal1oner 

~tall· 11f t\1'111 ~Jt'l'!lt'H 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Hr. Herrlll Watkins, President 
Ocean Breeze 'l'ransi t Co. 
lll2 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

1035 PARKWAY II.VfNll< 

F'.O IBOX tOI 

TRENTON. NEW .Jt:l'tSEY \lll62:0 

June l, 1982 

• , 

' 1111 REPLY PLEAS£ Rl,liR TO 

btfice of R~vulatory Atfai!S 
tU.D.O.T. 

Catew:~y # 1 · Suite 505 
Market Streel

.Hewark, N.J. 07llR 
201·64!·6137 

RE: Ocean Breeze Trans!t Co., Inc. 
Cape May to Atlantic City Jus Route 

Dear Hr. WatkiM: 

An investig.:.tion was conductEd regarding your C<1pe Haw to Atlant.1o Clty 
bus route, and on tJ1ree ( 3) ~eparate occat;icms it was no~d that the~e 
was no service fr~m your Cape May southern terminus Bt 6:45 AH at Uldicat~d 
by your time table Mod as indicated by your Sc.~ear.:le"A" on tlle at this 
Ott ice. 

The above infraction constitutes a disccnt:!r.t•c:.nce of oervic;e and a tlagrant 
disregard for your operating ~uthority and your commitment to the consumer. 

rou are HEREBY ORDERED to reinstate that pprtion of your cape Ha~ to 
Atlantic c!ty bus route that was illegally discont!n~ed, ra1lure to f 
Bdhere to the above may mean a revocation of your operat1ng eutho~lty. 

If you teel you have substantial just!fic•tion for altering ~our route 
••rvice, ;ou must file a petition !n accordanC'fR tdth N.J.A,C. l~:l•f,B. 

Oueatlon• concerning this matter may be directed to th!• Ott1ce during 
normal dutv hours at (201) 648-6137. 

FJF:JIO/mt 

Verw truly yours, 

c--· ··-~ 
c--.--· / J 

rrant ~. Fi.tz•i.mmon• 
D1nctor 
Ott1ce of Regulatory Atta1r• 

.\,.,, ./c.,-.lcT j, luI •/Ill:/ ( '!'/'' '.'/11,:/l .' ll!jilu! c·r 
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MICHAEL F. Rlcr:AJ1DELLI 

• ••o•• ~:.~o ..... toer•,~o• 

ATTORNEY rT lAW 
24 PORTLAND PLACE 

MONTCLAIR, IJf'lol .JERSEY 07042 ' 1201 1 783-5010 OWl~ (201) 783·5790 

Oct:;:.n Dl\ "(~,_:._ ·. '! 11 ~a.! • ~· :i 1 C'· ". 1 ~ ~ .\ ~. 

1812 ~l..:mrora /\venue 
Atlantic City, N.-'\v ,lPn>''Y fH:401 

Gcntlaren: 

l.f •r j l ? , 1 9B2 

J 

It ig ny unC!crst£1nding tJ;,.,t Golrlen Co.x::h \t."l.S hrnurJht into a 
proccroing by t_llr T"X":fl' .:md tll.tlt \(lldcn Co.=;c-h has nn.-.· cr?.;u;c<'l its c:x:Jtpeting 
route cperaUt,;l, Pl('n~C' udvjs,..., m-- whcth('r the-n:' i'iH' uny other carriers 
1urming 0\'t·r ,.ou1· routt:.· i11 v:i~'J<~Uon of the 001' regulations. 

t think it would be vppr0r ... r.i2tc at t-_h.;~ JXlint for us to have 
<mother mx'ling in 1 )J d~'l" to d.i ~;cu;,~; whnt ~1 cps can be taken to protect 
your qx!r~tiJlCj riqhts uq.Jinr-: othrr cam··,tin<J c;l!Ticrs. In addition, w 
should al&> c:i;.(·uss the• civj! :.uit wh.icL '.'c.'u indi.r.:ated yoo would like .to 
bring C!CJcd n~~t Cn lck:~ l'C).1(~h. 

v -,..,,. t.}-' J 1 ., • ':ours, 

.l !.. j " .( 

'' ICPI\VL F. ~mcc~.PDEI.J,I 

I ' 

f 

t 
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BENDlT, WF.ISSTOCK & SpARDAUGII 

8£ ... JAMI ... l. 8[ ... 01T 0 

TliO..,A:> E W[I ... :";10C~ 
RUSSELLS. SHARBolUGH, JR. 
HILTO"' P. GOLDMAN 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

80 MAIN STREET 

WEST ORANGE~ N.J. 07052 

JERRY A. CASSER' 1 

ALAN ROTH' 0 t 
.JAM[S F. 1\[[GA ... 

ROCCA J 0[510[RIO 

..... ,. c,r ... J. •· H.'· •••s 
• • ••••r• or" J.' MO. •••'\ 
• e 1 M(Mil• or N . .l.& HA 1&•5 

Frank j. Fitzsimmons, Esq. 
Director, Office of Regulatory 
Department of Transportation 
Gateway I, Room 505 
Newark, NJ 07102 

120•) 736·9800 

April 29, 1982 

, l Affdrs 

t 

I 

RE: Petition of Resorts Limousine Service Corp. 
D.O.T. Docket No. 82-20 
Our File No. 17648-C 

Dear Mr. fitzsim mons: 

• 

' 

COUNSI:l 

HARVEY A. Ll£8 
1\ENNETH M. GR££Nf"I£L0 1 

;JONALO I. $HAPSI 1 • 

1 ..... ,.or "·"·• ... Y. eAaa 
• ....... ,.or ... 'I!. aA• _,,. 

I am in receipt of a copy of a response submitted to you by Mark D. Kutner, 
Esq. on behalf of Resorts Limousine Service Corp. dealing with the Motion to 
lnten·ene which I filed on behalf of Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 

Mr. Kutner takes exception to the filing of the Motion to Intervene beyond what 
he feels is the "applicable time limitation". What Mr. Kutner fails to understand 
is that the time period in which a Motion to Intervene may be filed does not begin 
running until he mnkf>s effectivc service upon carriers operating in the proposed 
service area. Since Mr. Kutner neglected to file a copy of the Petition with either 
Ocean 13reew or myself as attorney for Ocean Breeze, this period did not begin to 
run and therefore our Motion to Intervene was timely filed. 

Mr. Kutner next allt-gcs th;H the services of his client and Ocean Breeze are not 
comparable and that they arc essentially aimed at diff-erent tar&et populations. 
lie states that OceJn Breeze aims its service towards casino patrons while his 
client aims its ser\·ice at casino employees commuting to and from Atlantic , 
City. I spoke to Mr. Kutner on the telephone a couple of days ago and I asked I 
him if he would be willing to place a restriction in his proposed service so that; 
casino patrons could not be picked up, only casino employees. He refused to ~
sider this type of a restriction since he wished to fill up any empty teats with 
people that he could pickup along the way to go to Atlantic City to "fry their 
luck in the casinos. 

• 
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Fronk j. Fitzsirnflluns, Esq. -2- April 29, 1982 

As you are aware from the numerous complaints th:tt !J:H'-· been filed by Mr .. 
Watkins of Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. with respect 10 illegal operations in 
the service area, Ocean Breeze is losing a substant ird numl·er of passengers to 
the other operators whether thC'y be operating b,uses or limousines. Whatever the 
type of vehicle being used, so long as thnt vehicle appears either at Ocean Breeze's 
exact stop or at a nearby location, those people will be taken to Atlantic City 
thereby dl·priving Oc:f'an 13rC'ew of the opportunity t'O carry these passengers. The 
net effect of both the existing illegal opcrat ions and the proposed service of Resorts 
Limousine would be t<1 put Ocean Urceze out of business. 

' ' . The fact that Resorts Limousine proposes to' operate smaller vehicles gives iC a 
strong advantage in t hat it has reduced operating costs and needs fewer p•engers 
in order to either break even or show a profit. If Resorts Limousine picks IP 13 . 
passengers who would normally tike Ocean Breeze's bus to Atlantic City, those . ; 
13 passengers will probably make the difference in determining whether Ocean ltreeze 
can make a profit on t har trip. 

• 
If Mr. Kutner is sincere in his statem£>nt of his client's desire to have Resorts 
Limousine service only casino employees and to adjust his schedule compatible 
with their working schedules, then I suggest that he so amend his Petition and 
design a schedule coupled with restrictions that would serve that need while not 
infringing upon the vested right of Ocean Breeze to transport passengers along 
the proposed route. 

In any event, adequate service is presently being offered by Ocean Breeze. There 
ar«:> not sufficient enough passengers 10 justify additional service at this time thereby 
obviating the need for temporary authority, and Petitioner is not and should not be 
relieved of its obligation to serve appropriatP notices on Oce;:n Breeze as a carrier 
operating in the proposed service area. 

For all of the above reasons, it is respectfully requested that Ocean Breeze Transit 
Co., Inc. be granted status as an Intervenor and Resorts Limousine Service Corp. 
be directed to serve me with any future correspondence, amendments and notices. 

Very truly yours, 

' 
JERRY A. CASSER 

JAC:ph 
cc: Mark D. Kutner, Esq. 

Shapiro, EisE'nstat & Gabagc, Esqs. 

117). 
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Mr. William Qu~nh 
Office ot Reculatvry Aff11in 
N.J.D,O.T. 
G11tewu:y 11, Suilo 505 
M:u-ltet Street 
Newark, HJ 07102 

Dear llr • Quash a 

OCJ:A.li B.tF.i:Zr: '!HAilS LT CO. 
1812 Uannc>ra Avon·u' 
Atlwat.ic C!ty, liJ Ut!40l 
April 6, l?!l2 

'rh1e letter ia in retGronoe to our rec,.nt tftlc •hr.no converution on 
lluoh 10 and April 2, 1982 oonoemint the illr.·nl opnrnti.•:n of Chicle' 1 

TraYel 'l'oura in the Vinoh.nd aroa. 

holo18d ta a oopy of a tiolcot wh\ eh Tony GahMA C"Vf! to thtt people on 
the WI to extort 1110ney trom Bu.lly P~~rk Plnoe und"r fulae preten1e tor 
about tour ( 4) wooka1 ua1rq; Ooeun flrcn 1.0' s ""'"" "~ n lint~ run when he 
arriTee at tho cnoir • .Je with Chick' 1 Travel To.,;· Mrl. :'aclcard' 1 buaaee. 
Alae, uai~ " 11/0l Ford Van, licontll rlflto i/~1110 LTI. 

This opol'1lt.1on c.Jcura twioe a day. 

It eomeone tro111 tho Casino Control Comniuion or yourself "'II•Jld check 
Blllly Park Placo before all tickets aro do~troyod, ye1.1 can tind evldents 
thnt he baa run bu:1e1 on my lint~ nm nndttr fulntt pntenee by tellinc 
Bally Park Place that he wna a ll n11 run oomnnny usi nr. tickBta ma.de up 
.rtth Oooan Broose'e name·on it. 

' 

In my opinion, Tony Gabase has o:x•.orted mor" thn.n $6,000 1'1'0111 BaU:r 
Park Place. Ho hl•e allto on.uaod Oc,.nn Breer.e t.o lnno bctwoen te,ooo aDd 
$10,000 in rOTenuos with thia illor;nl operat1on. lie hlll milled t1K) (2) 
nowGpaper catabliehmant1---Vinel~d Journ~l and the BridcetoD ETenin& lewa. 

I 1211 roqueetin& tho Caaino COIIr.lil!!icn to invoetir;ato thil operatiOD and 
haTe thie illetal aot coaaed at onoo. 

Thie tly b;y n1~:ht operator he.e eone t.o most <>f thfl cnllinoe and Ocean Breeae 
hAd diN'iculty in ucuri~ a alot und<'r chnrt"r opcrati.ona. Thia 11an can 
co in~ time ho rcole lilco it met no''"" '~""~t1ons hill orcdentiala. 

An 1~~r:~ediate r•'ply to t.ho nb..•ve l'<>lll1onnd cn••·~··•·un will be r;rc:utly apprt!ciated. 

V.'n"l/aw 
oc 1 Chllino Control Cnn:~i ooi•>n 

Jerry Cns~vr, Al! orn•>y 
Warner Mo'9rydt' 
LooT. JabloLsk1 

!lluc!'roly, 

C)~<- t«-ti / _,.t~:J.~'.__._ 
lo:uri'Oll T. ;;,,1.k j "'' 
Pt·nei t.,nt 

Crodit Tkr:u-t.-:rrt- \'iw•lar•~ J·•·•r• .. •l A; r· · ·"t'"' ~-·1nninr llnwa 

} \ . 
'· ' ... ' .' 

OC~._B, 
1 ONEFARE 

- ' 

• I 



Anne P. Cnnby 

. ..,., .. ~·· ····-:r-~TT · . ..-~ +•~ . . . . . , 

Ofhce (j( RC(!d.li'Jry nli.iirs 
N.J.O.O.T. 

I ,·, ft''ll ·•II 

Galeway 1 1 • Suit:; ~cs 
Markel Streci 

Npwark, N.J. 07 !02 
201·618 613'1 

Mr. }tJrrell 1'. \\'~tkins, President 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co. Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

RE: 

H"Jrch 30, i982 

Chick's Casino Tours, Inc. 
Illegal Operation in 
Vineland Area 

l'lenr Hr. \.J;tt !·1tu;: 
d ' : 

A follo\o.f"-Ul) inw·stj£<1t1oll ih1to Ute ()pernti.(:n of Chick's Casiho Tours, 
Inc. is b01ng Cl'')ncluctcd ov('r the n<'Xt sevcr.:tl 'fl~ys. Once out' in
vestigation h:.ls been c~nplelt'd, anJ if Chick' 9 is found to be 
operating il h•r,a11 y , further nc l i0n t·li 11 be taken. This a lAo 
pertains to t~ny ill(•r.al opcr;ltor in the Vineland area. 

Very tntly yours, 

' . 
\o.'i: liam Qunsi1 • 
Of'fice ,,f Hr·gtilaJc•ry Aff~irs 

• 
• 

\,"·'·I'·' ,, I•; I .;~lei:' o,.,. ... ,~/1/111 I''·'!''· It I . ' 
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Mr. William Quash 
Office of Regulatory Aff~irs 

* NJ D .0. T. 
Gateway 11, Suite 505 
Market Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 

\ . 
Ocean Lreeze Transit Co., Ina~ 
1812 Marmora Ave. 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 
Mclrch 20, 1982 

Dear Mr. Quash: ~ 

We would like to take this opportunity tJ thank you and your department · 
for helping us with the illegal operations of other bus companies in the 
Vineland area. 

One of the owners from American Sightseeing informed me last Thursday 
that he would discontinue picking up in the Vineland area. 

Our biggest problem now is with Chlck's Travel 'l'ours and Tony Gabase and 
his wife who are picking up people all over the Vineland area and taking 
these people to different casinos namely; Harroh's, Bally P•rk Place and 
the Sands. 

They are picking up on oeise~ D~ive_which is oh my route at the Lemon ~ree, 
Old Perkins • Pancake House, Myttle Ave., Sacred Heart Church, Sq Rite',. _. 
Mall--all in the Vineland .area. Th'ey' are picklnq tJf> at least one (1) ho1.1r • 
before my sched~lcd ttip ti~e. 

They are using a blue van, rainb0w bus 1970, Eagle; l!.icense OXY l9'6~ 1964. 
GMC, License DXN 141. They s~· itch buses everyday and· pick up twic:e a day 
and once on Sunday to transport people to the casirto•~ _ • 

l have s.een ·the bus. opera tin~ doily from ~his area ? dilytl· a• weeJt.,, ttaJting 
people to the :Ca:s~nqs_. Buses must l:Sc rcgl.stcr.ed· w!·t:h the· caB11\08> ~et..wze 
unl~ding pa.sse.ngers .. They ~~v.e informcu the cas~nos· that ttiey are· coming: 
fro .. ._ .. another areaouts1dc of VlneLln<l, thus operatuiry as chal:)tier and! 
~pcc~al operations . ... 
We are ·enclosing· copies of. correspondence about Gabase • s illegal- opeJ:atti 
and. the use of different bus oonipanies to· transport- people t:o- and f , tohns 
cas~nos. · ~• e 

.. 

Ga!:<lse ran 1 full bus everyday lAst week. Our com an · · 
pecple for the same .\ieek. Thfs ~-s definitely ~reaii y brought in 15 
business. We have our a;torne·y•s fees e 1 ng a hardship on our 
ett.. that must be paid and we ca.n'not d~ s~Pu~~eeesthpayroll, fuel, taxes, 

r ese conditions. 

! 

' ,,,.,: ~ 



Mr. William Quash 1 
Office of Regulatory Affairs • 
N.J.o.o.T. 
Gateway 11, Suite 505 
Market Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 

Dear Mr. Quash: 

OCI.:.ui~ B~EE~£ TRt\N&lT CO. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 
March 10, 1982 

We are writing to you again about the illegal operation by Chick's ~ravel 
. Tours picking up passengers on my route in the Vineland area and taking 

them to different casinos in Atlantic City. 

Also, American Sightseeing and Air Brooks are picking up in my area. 

We are picking up on schedule; however, people are being picked up a 
half hour before we arrive. 

' . 
Last week, we had an average of about 5 people per day; whereas, in the 
past, we average between 30 and 40 people per day. 

Tony Gabase is picking up people in a van off my route an~ taking them 
to Bally 1 s casino. We know that this operation is illegal'. 

All the casinos except Caesars are accepting illegal picku~s from those 
bus companies. 

We are requesting the following: 

1) To have the casinos stop accepting people from the Vineland-Bridgeton 
areas into their establishment 

2) Have the casinos to submit a list of buses and their pes~engers and 
pickup location from Air Brooks, Chick's Travel Tours, American 
Sightseeing and Packard Association. 

May we have a response from you immediately because this illegal opera
tion is running my company into a financiaa hardship and we cannot and , 
will not tolerate this type of illegal operation any longer. 

Sincerely, 
C"l 'I · · I · .; .fr • }1'4-l-t(A... . : ,, , (,.{!( ·-~· 

Murrell T. Watkins, President 

MTW/aw 
cc: Jerry Casser, Attorney 

..aeuhara IHen;betg, Bes Pzogrart• fh~•Ht!et , 
Detective Doug Osborne 
Warner McBryde, Affirmative Action Coordinator 
Leo T. Jablonski, Project Specialist 

ll;l )( 



8ENJIU41N L. BENOIT 
THOMA$ IE. WEINSTOCII 

RUSSIELL S. SHARBAUGH, .JR. 

HILTON P. GOLDMAN 

.J£RRY A. CA5S£R 0 

ALAN ROTH •• 

JAMES F". KEf:GAN 

ROGE'R .J. OC!:.IOERIO 

e Nf.Met.N flf . ..l. ~ MD 8ARS 

• e NI.MBE.A ... .1. &. 'LA. 8A"!l 

BENDIT, WEINSTOCK & SHARBAUOII 

A PRO,.ESSIONAL CORPORATION 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

60 MAIN STREET 

WEST 0RANGE,N.J.07052 

1201) 736·8800 -

December 17, 1981 

Mr. Murrell T. Watkins 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

R£: Bridgeton to Atlantic City Route 
Our File No. 16951-C 

0 ear ~I u rir e 11 : 

COUNSEL 

HAA"EY A. LII:B 

1\ENNI:TH M .• fti:I:N"I:'f 1 

RONAL.O I. SHAPS$ 1 

0 MCMeiE" or N ..... & N.Y ..... 
00 MCM•E" or N.Y.- ONLY 

t 

I received a letter from Frank Fitzsimmons at the D.O.T. advising 
that the Motor Carrier Inspectors would be investigating the 
competition as evidenced by ,the Newspaper ads which you sent 
to me. He said that I should have an ·an5wer from him within 
the next ten days. 

Very truly yours, I 

i 

CASSER 

JAC/ph 
I 
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BENDIT, WEINSTOCK & SJIARBAUGH .. 

·~NJANI .. ~ •• ENOIT • 
CoUNSELLORS AT LAW 

: 80 MAIN STREET 
f 

THOMAS &. WCI~STOC" 
AUSS&L.L. l:l. aHAABAUOH, J". 
HILTON ~. OOLOIIIAN 

WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052 

tiCAAY A. CASS&III 0 11011 738·8800 
ALAN ltOTH 00 

tiAIIIIS ~. RI&OAN 
111001:111 J. OESID£11110 

• •c••• •·"'· a •o .... . •••&•••• •. ., .• P'U. ..... . 

j • 

; J 

·Mr. Frank J. Fftzst••ons 
Director, Offtce of Regulatory Affairs 
Depart•ent of Transportation 
Gateway IJ Roo• 505 
Newark, N 07102 

RE& Ocean Breeze Tranatt Co., Int. 
Atlantic City Route 
Our File No. 16951-C 

Dear Mr. fttzsim•ons: I 

• 
C:OUN81~ 

HAAVCY A. Ltle 
II.ENNCTH N. ,ltiiN,.ICLO 0 

fiONALD I .... A"S 00 

• •••M•cw .............. .. 
....... ea•cw•.w ........ . 

.· 

I have wrttten to your office several times about thts aatter 
and ~ave spoke to you, Joh~ Cronsher and Solon karakoglou about fi 

thts several tt•es 11 well. Stnce •1 cltent, Ocean Breeze Transtt 1' 
Co., Inc. was granted author1ty to conduct a regular route tervtce 
between Ytneland, New Jersey and other points to Atlantic Cfty, 
New Jersey, Ocean Breeze has been forced to meet unfatr coapetttton 
from nu•erous illegal operations fn the Vineland area. 

1 have sent you ada which appeared tn the Vtneland Tt•es Journal 
which have a telephone nu•ber by which you can call and vertfy 
the existence and extent of the illegal operations. Apparently 
nothing has been done to date. 

l a• enclosing 1 page fro• the Vineland fi•es Journal dwted Monday, 
Nove•ber 30th wh1ch contains • vary large article advertistng 
Atlantic City Service on behalf of A•erican Stghtseetng Tours. 
Inc. to Harrah's Castno whtch has a p1ck up point et the Presidential 
Dtner end Motel on Landis and Delsta Drtve tn Vineland. Thts 
ad appe1r1 t•med1ete1y 1djacent to an ad of Oce1n Breeze and ts 
about stx tiaea the size. 

Ocean Breeze pays for tts own eds, has a legally authorized 
servtce, and advtrttsea servtce wtth a $10.00 bonus. Aaertcen 
Sightseeing Tours, Inc. apparently does not pay for tts ads since 
these are noraally covered by the cas1no, does not have a legally 
authortzed sery1ce, and offert an $18.00 bonus. Whtch would you 
choose? 1 

' 



I -

Hr'. frank J. fitzs1aunons -2- Oecembtr 9, 1981 

1 am also enclosing a page from the same newspaper dated Wednesday, 
December 2nd. Again, there ts an ad from Ocean Breeze and it 
ts placed adjacent to an ad from an apparently illegal operation. 
If you will read the Tra11ways ad closely, you will note that 
tt advertises daily service. I am not oware that Trailways ever 
obtained D.O.T. authority. 

I personally made a telephone call to the telephone number listed 
1n the ad for American Sightseeing Tours, Inc. which you note 
1~ area code (609) 692-0775. A young~lady answered and safd 
lresfdenttal Diner. l asked her about service to Atlantic Ctty 
and she volunteered that I could get a bus on Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings, I believe at 6:00, to Harrah's. She also 
volunteered that tf I preferred to go to Atlantic ttty in the 
•orning, that there was a bus to Golden Nugget on Monday, Mednesday 
and Frtday mornings at 10:~0 and Saturday at 1:00 in the afternoon. 

I have gotten rather reluctant to submit complaints of illegal 
operations because I get a rather standard answer about understaffing. 
However, I am receiving a great deal of pressure from Ocean Breeze 
to protect its route wh1ch it obtained at substantial expense. 
We have here a business man who 1s trying to operate honestly 
and who has gone through the proper steps in subm1tt1ng Petitions 
for several routes at considerable expense. Stnce Ocean Breeze 
apparently does not have a tie in with one of the Casinos that 
includes advert1s1ng. This should not have to be a detriment 
s1nce none of the other carriers advertising 1n the Vineland Times 
Journal has author1ty to p1ck up tn that area. 

I want some assur5nce that this matter w111 be h~ndled exped1t1ously 
and that the unauthorized carriers w111 be directed to cease and 
desist. I w111 expect a telephone or written acknowledgement 
of this complaint with an 1nd1cat1on of the spec1~1c action that 
w111 be taken. 

JAC/ph 

Very truly yours, 

J£RR_. A. CASSER 
i 

cc: Ocean Breeze Trans1 t Co., Inc./ 

t 
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L~NDIT, 'WE.&~.S ... ~'"~' & ~HARF\l~Gri 

BEN.JAMIN L. BE:NOIT 

THOMAS£, WEINSTOCK 

RUSSELL S. SHAABAUGH, .JR. 

HIL10N P. OOLDMAN 

.lEARY A. CASSER 0 

ALAN AOTH 0 0 . 

.lAMES r. 1\EEGAN 
ROGER .I. DESIDERIO 

t MCM81." H.J & MD 8AAS 

e 1 M~Niti.M frll .,J, lo F'LA BAAS 

! 
A PAontSSIO,.AL CoFH•OA~TION 

COUNSELLORS .AT LAW 
• 80 MAIN STREET 

WEST ORANGE, N.J.07052 

--. 
<ZOil 736 • POOO 

September 8, 1981 

Mr. Murrell T. Natkins 
Ocean Breeze Transit Co., rnc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

RE: Our File No. 16951-C 

Dear Mr. Watkins: 

t 
COUN££L 

HARVEY A. 1.11:8 
1\ENNETH 'M. ORII!:EN,.I£1.0 ° 

RONAL !.I I . SlfAPSS 01 

' ... r;NeCR Or ltii.J.& N.Y.e&•a 

•• ME .. BEIIt or N.Y ..... ONLY 

I had a very pleasant conversation with Mr. Cramer from the 
town of Bridgeton and he has agreed to write a letter to the 
Department of Transportation advocating the proposed service 
to Atlantic City. As far as I can determine from the Depart
ment of Transportation, that matter is progressing rather well 
and I should be hearing fairly shortly thpt the route has been 
approved. • · 

On the Cape May to Atlantic City Route, I believe that I have 
disposed of all of the objections made by the Municipalities 
and I have received several letters withdrawing the previous 
objections. It remains to be seen whether uny of the bus 
companies will object on this route. 

In the mc'antirnc, I would apt-•reciate it if you would send along 
n pny~ent to be applied against your bill on this file. 

' Very truly yours, f 

JAC/ph 
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or the Direclur 
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,:!-ft: CITY OF DR:DGE1·0N 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING ANJ).INSI'ECTIONS 

CITY JIALL. Al':NE>\- lEi I L CO~IMJ:R<'E STJ(EET 
RIUD<;ETO~. NFW JERSFY OM.lO:! 

August 31, 1981 

Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons, Director 
Office of Regulatory Affairs 
Department of Transportation 
Gateway I Suite 505 
Newark, NJ 07102 

RE: Petition of Ocean Breeze Transit Company 

Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons: 
~ 

With respect to the above petition, the City of 
Bridgeton is pleased to see that the proposed route 
has been amended to incorporate the suggestions of 
my letter of August 12. At the present, there is no 
direct public transportation between Bridgeton and 
Atlantic City. The service will meet a transportation 
need in this portion of Cumberland County. The City 
is also extremely pleased that Ocean Breeze Transit 
will utilize Bridgeton's Transportation Center as a • 
stopping point on the route. 

Should you have any further questions on this matter, 
please contact me. 

RSC/kb 
c.c. Bendit, Weinstock 

City Council 
Timothy Brill 

' 

' 

(609) 455·3230 
Ext. 223 

C~mbcrland County Pl3•ning Board 
\~urrell T. Watkins, President, Ocean Breeze Transit l 

' 
' ' 
/.?t.X 



I 
IN ft£PI.Y PI.£A&E A£F£1i TO 

Stutr nf Nrm 3Jl'r!tl'!J 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION ' Ofrice of ~~;:·:ltlory Affilfrs 

I·! J.~.O.T. 

LOUIS J. GAMBACCINI 

COMMISSIONER 

t03S PAAICWAY AVI!NUE 
t·a·e·o.•, .. ~· ! . ,.. ., .... s~5 u L ra .. . ..,_ .,. V 

P.O. BOll tOI 

TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 0082~ 

Ocean Breeze Transit Co. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 

July 22, 1981 

-
Re: Atlantic City Service 

Gentlemen: 

· Newa1 k, N.J. 07102 

This office has received a report that service is being 
operated by your company from the cities of Bridgeton, Mill
ville, and Vineland to Atlantic City. Our records show that 
you do not have authority to operate this service. 

' We are further advised that on one occasion the vehicle 
being used was found to be a 1960 GMC coac·n PD4l04, aerial 
number PD4104-4~20. This vehicle did not have an Omnibus 
license plate, but rather a private pa~senger plate. Tbis 
vehicle is not approved for use in for-hire service in New 
Jersey. The use of this vehicle in pass·~nger revenue eervice 
is a serious violation of our rulestand regulations. 

Attached is a copy of our inspector's repo~t. Please 
respond to this office in writing etating your positi~n on 
this matter by no later than July 29, 1981. 

You failure to respond to this letter will cause a full 
investigation to be instituted, Which could result in signi
ficant penalties to your company. 

FJF:jmw 
cc: Casino Control Commission 

Very truly yours, 

<.:..-. .. . - .. ") '<-.:..: . ---·=---
. / -

Fr~nk J~ Fitzsimmons 
Director 
Office of ~eguletorv Affairs 

Caesars Atlantic City Hotel and Casino 
Inter County Community 
Sebastian Messina, Bureau of Motor Carrier Insp0ction 

t 

t 



SECTION X- License, Ocean Breeze, Line Run, DDT, 
Charter, Limousine, ICC, and Casinos 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

DOCKET NO. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF 
OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO., INC. 
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF A CERTIFICATE 
OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECES
SITY FOR REGULAR ROUTE OPERATIONS 
PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 48:4-3 AND 
N.J.A.C. 14:1-6.7. 

I 

: 

: 

: . . 

PETITION 

Petitioner, Ocean Breeze Transit Co., a corporation of 

the State of New Jersey, having its principal place of business 

at 1812 Marmora Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey, respectfully 

shows that: 

1. P•!titioner is mo.1king application herein for the 

issuance of a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for 

Regular Route Operations. 

2. Petitioner is the holder of a Certificate of Public 

Conveninece and Necessity for Charter and Special Bus Operations 

over irregular routes within the State of New Jersey, issued in 

Docket No. 741-9, N.J.P.U.C. No. 438-C, and D.O.'l'. Docket No. 80-

111. 

3. Petitioner seeks authority from the Department of 

Transportation to operate regular route service between points and 

places in Pennsgrove, Carneys Point, Pennsville, Salem, Woodstown, 
Buena Vista, 

Elmer, Landisville,/and Buena, to a~y and all hotel casinos in 

l\tlant.ic City, New Jc~rsey, and return over the same route. 

4. A street by street description of the route to be 

operated is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 



5. A map of the proposed route is attached hereto as 

Exhibit B. 

6. A schedule of pick up points and a proposed tariff 

!or the proposed route is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

7. A schedule containing the names of all passenger 

carrying railroads, trolleys, subways and bus lines operating in 

the area to be served is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

8. A schedule of equipment owned and operated by Peti

tioner is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

9. A statement of the financial condition of Petitioner 

is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

10. A copy of the proposed notice to be filed in a news

paper published and circulated in the service area is attached 

hereto as Exhibit G. 

11. A Certificate of Service is attached hereto as 

Exhibit H. 

12. Correspondence and corrununications relating to the 

proceedings herein are to be addressed to: 

BENOIT, WEINSTOCK & SHARBAUGH 

80 Main Street 

West Orange, N.J. 07052 

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests: 

A. That your Department issue a Certificate of Public 

Convcni<'ncc .:1nd Necessity for Regular Route Op.:rations to 

Petitioner. 



B. That Petitioner may have such other and further 

relief as may seem reasonable and just. 

DATED: October 28, 1981 

BENOIT, WEINSTOCK & SHARBAUGH, P.A. 
Attorneys for Petitioner 



EXHIBIT "A" 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION 

Commencing at I.G.A. Market, Virginia Avenue and East 

Main Street, Pennsgrove, New Jersey, thence over Virginia Avenue 

(Route 130) through Carneys Point, New Jersey to stop at George

town Road and Route 130, Carneys Point, New Jersey, thence over 

Route 130 to Bianca Avenue, Carneys Point, New Jersey, thence 

over Bianca Avenue to stop at Twin Bridge Apartments, Carneys 

Point, New Jersey, thence over Bianca Avenue to Route 130, thence 

over Route 130 through Carneys Point and Pennsville, New Jersey 

to stop at Grant Avenue and Route 130, Pennsville, New Jersey, 

thence over Route 130 to Route 49, Pennsville, New Jersey, thence 

over Route 49 to Marginal Street, Pennsville, New Jersey, thence 

over Marginal Street to stop at K Mart, Marginal Street and South 

Road, Pennsville, New/Jersey, thence over Narginal Street to Route 

49, thence over Route 49 (Broadway) to stop at Ames Shopping Center, 

Route 49 and Highland Avenue,·Pennsville, New Jersey, thence over 

Route 49 (Broadway) to stop at Laura's Glen Apartments, 251 South 

Broadway, Pennsville, New Jersey, thence over Route 49 through 

Pennsville and Salem, New Jersey to Griffith'Stree~, Salem, New 

Jersey, thence over Griffith Street to stop at Acme Market, Fifth 

Street and Griffith Street, Salem, New Jersey, thence over Griffith 

Street to Grant Street, thence over Grant Street to Ro~te 45, thence 

over Route 45 through Salem, New Jersey to stop at Salem County 

Memorial Hospital, Route 45, Salem, New Jersey, thence over Route 

45 through Salem and Woodstown, New Jcr~ey to stop at Acme Market 



Route 45 (West Avenue) and Sherwood Avenue, Woodstown, New 

Jersey, thence over Route 45 through Woodstown to Route 40, 

thence over Route 4 0 through Upper Pi.ttsgrove! New Jersey to 

stop at Elmer Diner, Route 40 (Harding Hig.hway) Elmer, New 

Jersey, thence over Route 40 to stop at Harding Woods Trailer 

Park, Elmer, New Jersey, thence over Route 40 to stop at Route 

40 (Harding Highway) and Southwest Blvd., Landisville, New Jersey, 

thence over Route 40 to stop at Buena Vista Avenue and Route 40, 

Buena, New Jersey, thence over Route 40 to stop at Cranbury Run 

Trailer Park, Route 40 and Wheat Road, Buena Vista, New Jersey, 

thence over Atlantic City Expressway to all hotels and casinos 

in Atlantic City, New Jersey, and return over the same Route. 

I 'J'JX 

I • 
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TIME 

8:00 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

8:20 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

8:35 a.m. 

8:45 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

9:10 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. 

* 
9:50 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 

10:20 a.m. 

10:40 a.m. 

4:00p.m. 

• 

EXHIBIT "C" 

SCHEDULE OF PICK-UP POINTS 

DAILY SCHEDULE 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

PLACE . 

:-.. 

I.G.A. Market, Virginia Avenue and East Main 
Street, Penns Grove, New Jersey 

Georgetown Road and Route 130, Carneys Point, 
New Jersey 

Twinbridge Apartments, Bianca Avenue, Carneys 
Point, New Jersey 

Grant Avenue and Route 130, Pennsville, New 
Jersey 

K Mart,Marginal Street and South Road, Penns
ville, New Jersey 

Ames Shopping Center, Route 49 and Highland 
Avenue, Pennsville, New Jersey 

Laura's Glen Apartments, 251 South Broadway, 
Pennsville, New Jersey 

Acme Market, 5th Street and Griffith Street, 
Salem, New Jersey 

Salem County Memorial Hospital, Route 45, 
Salem, New Jersey 

Elmer Diner, Route 40, Elmer, New Jersey 

Harding Woods Trailer Park, Route 40, Elmer, 
New Jersey 

Route 40 and Southwest Boulevard, Landisville, 
New Jersey 

Buena Vista Avenue and Route 40, Buena, New 
Jersey. 

Cranbury Run Trniler Park, Route 40 and Wheat 
Road, Duena Vista, New Jersey 

Arrive Atlantic City 

Lr.Jve Atlantic City 



I .. 
TIME 

1:00 p.m. 

1:15 p.m. 

1:20 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

1:35 p.m. 

1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

2:10 p.m. 

2: 30 .p.m. 

* 
2:45 p.m. 

2:50 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

3:15 p.m. 

3:25 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S TIME SCHE~ULE 

PLl'~CE 

I.G.A. Market, Virginia Avenue and East Main 
Street, Penns Grove, New Jersey 

Georgetown Road and Route 130, Carneys Point, 
New Jersey 

Twinbridge Apartments, Bianca Avenue, Carneys 
Point, New Jersey 

Grant Avenue and Route 130, Pennsville, New 
Jersey 

K Mart, Marginal Street and South Road, Penns
ville, New Jersey 

Ames Shopping Center, Route 49 and Highland 
Avenue, Pennsville, New Jersey 

Laura's Glen Apartments, 251 South Broadway, 
Pennsville, New Jersey 

Acme Market, 5th Street and Griffith Street, 
Salem, New Jersey 

Salem County Memorial Hospital, Route 45, 
Salem, New Jersey 

Elmer Diner, Route 40, Elmer, New Jersey 

Harding Woods Trailer Park, Route 40, Elmer 
New Jersey 

Route 40 and Southwest Boulevard, Landisville, 
New Jersey 

Buena Vista Avenue and Route 40, Buena, New 
Jersey 

Cranbury Run Trailer Park, Route 40 and Wheat 
Road, Buena Vista, New Jersey 

Arrive Atlantic City 

Leave Atlantic City 

;'/'IX 
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* 

TIME 

5:00 p.m. 

5:15 p.m. 

5:20 p.m. 

I 
5:30 p.m. 

5:45 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

6:10 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

6:45 p.m. 

6:50 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:10 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

7:20 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

.. 

AFTERNOON SCHEDULE 

MONDAYS & SATURDAYS ONLY 

PLACE 

I.G.A. Market, Virginia Avenue and East Main 
Street, Penns Grove, New Jersey 

Georgetown Road and Route 130, Carneys Point, 
New Jersey 

Twinbridge Apartments, Bianca Avenue, Carneys 
Point, New Jersey 

Grant Avenue and Route 130, Pennsville, New 
Jersey 

K Mart, Marginal Street and South Road, Penns
ville, New Jersey 

Ames Shopping Center, Route.49 and Highland 
Avenue, Pennsville, New Jersey 

Laura•s Glen Apartments, 251 South Broadway, 
Pennsville, New Jersey 

Acme Market, 5th Street and Griffity Street, 
Salem, New Jersey 

Salem County Memorial Hospital, Route 45, 
Salem, New Jersey 

Elmer Di~er, Route 40, Elmer, New Jersey 

Harding Woods Trailer Park, Route 40, Elmer 
New Jersey 

Route 40 and Southwrst Boulevard, Landisville, 
New Jersey 

Buena Vista Avenue and Route 40, Buena, New 
Jersey 

Cranbury Run Tra1lcr Park, Route 40 and Wheat 
Road, Buena Vista, New Jersey 

Arrive Atlantic City 

Leave Atlantic City 

tY?JJ 
•' 
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* An additional stop has been added to each of the three 
schedules. This stop is at the Acme Market, Route 45 
(West Avenue) and Sherwood Avenue. Monday through Sat
urday at 9:35 a.m.; Sunday at 2:35p.m. and Mondays and 
Sat~rdays only at 6:35 p.m. 

TARIFF 

$10.00 per person. 



.. 

EXHIBIT "D" 

CARRIERS OPERATING IN SERVICE AREA 

None 

""c c )( 



f.:_!!!~ D IT G 

NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given to all interested parties that 

Ocean Breeze Transit Co. has filed a Petition with the Depart-

ment of Transportation in accordance with N.J.S.A. 48:4-3 for· 

approval of a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 

for Regular Route Service from points and places in Penns Grove, 

Carneys Point, Pennsville, Salem, Woodstown, Elmer, Landisville, 

Buena and Buena Vista, to any and all hotel casinos in Atlantic 

City, New Jersey, and return over the same route. Written objec-

tions to the Petition must be filed with the aforementioned Depart-

ment at Gateway I, Room 505, Newark, New Jersey 07102, Attention 

Office of Regulatory Affairs, within thirty (30) days of the 

date of this notice, with a copy to Petitioner. 

• 

OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 



EXHIBIT "H" 

I do hereby certify that I have on this date mailed 

a copy of the within Peittion to the Clerks of the following muni-

cipalities: 
Buena 
Penns Grove 
Carneys Point 
Pennsville 
Salem 
Woodstown 
Elmer 
Landisville 
Buena Vista 
Atlantic City 

I do further certify that a copy of the attached Notice 

has been submitted to the Todays Sunbeam, Salem, New Jersey for 

publication, to run on two separate dates, one week apart. 

DATED: October 28, 1981 

• 

. .. 
. . 

• . 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY: 
ss 

COUNTY OF ESSEX . . 

V E R I F I C A T I 0 N 

-.. 
LuRRELL T. WATKINS being duly sworn according to law 

-upon mY oath depose and say: 

1. I am the President of the Petitioner, 

OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO., INC. 

2. I have read the foregoing Petition and it is true to the 

best of my knowledge, information and belief. 

MURRELL T. WATKINS, president 

Sworn and subscribed to 

before me this 20th day 

of Oc lobe r 1981. 

Not'-~ry Public of New Jersq,.:J.TRrcrA ANt-: JWRBS 
A No1ar>· rul·lic cr l"rw Jrury .~.:3)1 

~ty Con.m1ss1on Expires MrCC'mmiuionEs,·imJ~o.9,19U· 
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l19as 1 

LIMOUSINE 

- .. ue-Citg • -~ •\a•-- ~ Pr ... . p'- THECITYCOUNCIL ••• , 
OFSAIDCITY, DOESH~EBYCONSENTTHAT I 

:TP.~ELL T. t.:f.T~H!f 
To .................................... . 

..llf.P~Ot!~Ir!:: 
slto/1 drivr a pr1blic . ......................... . 
(rom 'the First da.v of Ju(v. 1984 to the First day 

P ·.rd , .d Lie~ raVIne • I e Slit . . ............ . 

rhe Sabbatlr nay. as far as lr.- may be able to P"t1'.1J 
cot~.wnt durin~: said term according to the true ,... 

_...j;ily. diven ~,;:!;,.my ltand a11d seal of said City, ~~ 
·~~~ .. 

-
..F~e $ ... 25 ... 00 ....... . 

- -

- .. 
City, f-!J. 

. shall not ~rmit any distu,.bancf' of 

.• f1Ssf'ngen. tutd shall use and exer-cise this 

..... ade and provid~d. and ordi,..nces of said 

...... J.t~ 'y ..................... J9R4. 

I 
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f!'14ttr :·f N rn• lh·n;tH 

_CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 
~INC!:TON PIKE O,.,Jrt f'ARK. 81Jt&."'DtNG NO 5 t • 

.,. M. THOMAS 

\CTING CHAIRMAN 

. fN-208 • 

TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08625 
"""'"'"'"e crT¥ orrec• 

TltNNirSSIIII A;~o eOAitOWAI.Ifo( 

t L fl JACOBSON 

'ATIN 8. 0ANIIG£R 

·AL ZEITZ 

\O[LtNl H. MCWHINNEY 

COMMI!ISIONI:RS 

e\te ••• ,, •• 

Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 
J812 Mamot·a Avenue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 

•••·•••·n•o 609·2n-77 30 

June 16, 19B2 

Dear s• r: , Kt:: 57i-iv 
1 .. 

Your appli~a~ion for a casino service industry license has been received by 
the Casino !Control Commission. Please be advised that at the October 22, 1980 
1nPeting of the Casino Control Commission, the filing fee for enterprises providing 
goods and/or services not directly related to casino or gaming activity has been 
~dified as follows: 

t . • I 

1. A minimum r@newal appl icatio~ charge of Sl,Oto.oo, which shall be credited to the 
total ·fee; and ' 

' 2. Payment for the efforts of professional agents and employees of the Conwntsston 
and the Division at tt1e rate of $30.00 per hour spent on matters directly 
related to the applicant; and 

• 

3. Payment for all unusual or out of pocket expenses incurred by the Coi'Tinission or 
the Division in investigating and consid~ring the application; provided, hOwever, 
that the amount of the issuance fee shan not exceed $3,000.00 unless the Division 
notifies the applicant clnd the Comnission v;ithin 75 days of receipt of t,Jte 
application that t.11e Divi~ion's expensco:, <:>hall exceed $3,000.00 and unle\s the 
f.om:nic.siun approvps the charging 'Of more than the $3,000.00 maximum to the 
app'ii~ant. 

' . 

Ph~ase note that the issuance period of a r£'newal license has been increased from one (1) 
yt!ar to three (3) ycurs. 

Currently, you owe the Commission $S44.00, calculated as follows: 

p1 vision of Gaming [nforcemt~nt 

OJ/20/82 - 04/30/82 
02/2U/R2 03/19/82 
01/23/B:? - 02/19/82 
01/23/82 - 02/19/82 
08/22/81 - 10/03/81 

3.25 hours 0$30.00/hr. 
14.00 hours @$30.00/hr. 
2G.OO hours ~$30.00/hr. 
Out-of-pocket Expenses 
8.5 hours @$30.00/hr. 

s 97.50 
420.00 
78J.OO 

1. 50 
255.00 

Total Division of Gaming Enforcement 

,,." ./,., ... , /1 ,,_. /.;11111l tJ1·t'"''ll'"". !'111r'"'''' 
I 

Sl ,554. 00 

! l 



' 

, . ..,., 
• S.Q$2 lNIJ 2 ¥U£, 

L.ESS =~·;:sit !bOOtLOO 

Amount Due $554.00 

Pl .. •ase he ildvi~cd that should any additional cost b~ incurred, iti will be· invoiced on 
a monthly basis. 

Your check should he madP. payable to the "Casinu Contr-ol Fund" and forwarded to: 

State of N"\" .lr.rsey 
Casino Control Conauission 
Division of Financial Evdluation·~ Co~trol 

,i 3131 Princeton Pike. Building No.5 
'I CN 208 
. ' Trenton, NJ 08625 

All invoiceJ are payable upon r.eceipt. 

If you have~ny questions regarding this matter, please contract me. 
I 

Very truly yours, 

~v.~ 
Paul W. Maksimow, Manager - Accounting Un1t 
Division of Financial Evaluation & Contr .: 

PWM:ar 

cc William lloffman, Chief- Enterprise licensing Section 

• 



• 

Mr. Paul W. )4a]csimow, Manager 
Aooountinc Unit 

OC.t.:AN BREEZE THANSIT CO., INC. 

; . 

1812 MARMORA AVENUE 
ATlANTIC CITY, N. J. 08401 

609 • 345-9132 

Jo.nuo.ry 1, 1982 I 

' Division or Piuanoial Evaluation & Control 
CASINO CONTROL COWJISSION 
Princeton Piko Ofrico Park, Bldg. 1/5 CI:-?.08 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

Po~r N.r. Mo.ksimow: 

Ooao.n Breote Tranoi t Company, Inc. hn~ been licenned by tho Depnrti!lent of 
Transportation of the stnte of Now Jornoy nn<l the lntorstnto CommElrco 
COlllllisaion. 

We hnve been infor.mod tho.t if a comnruny hns boon approved by the state of 
New Jersey through the Depnr'bnent of 'lransportA.tion, thoro should not be 
a fee attached to tho o.pplico.nt 1 s application to do rusiness w1. th the 
co.sinos. If this is true, tho oompo.ny ·wcmld liko to be reimbursed $600 
which ho.s been paid. However, if it isn't tr\.le, wo would like for you 
to apprize us on this ruling. 

j 

Uny wo have a responao from you as soon as possible o.bout this mo.ttor. 

MTW1aw 

Sincoroly yours, 

: f ' 
Cjh,t~(. u:tt J A/,·:.ti~.~ . 

Murrell T. Wntkino 
Proaidont 

t 

• 



@ltatr nf Nrttt lJrnWH 
CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

PRINCETON PIKE OFFICE PARK. BUILDING NO 5 

• 

MARTIN 8 DAN21GtR 

ACTING CHAIRMAN 

CN·208 
TRENTON. NE:W JERSEY 08625 

ATLANTIC CITY OI"P'ICE 
TENNESSEE AND aOAitDWALK 

•nt·••t·JZOO 
I>ON M. THOMAS 
t~ARL ZEITZ 
MADELINE H. MCWHINNEY 

COMMISSIONERS 
tot· ZtZ·II•• 

Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 
1812 Mamora Avenue 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

December 21, 1981 

Dear Sir: ~ RE: 577-70 
1 
1 

Your Application for a casino service industry license has been received by the 
Casino Control Commission. Please be advised that at the October 22, 1980 meeting of 
the Casino Control Commission, the filing fee for enterprises providing goods and/or 
services not directly related to casino or gaming activity has been modified as 
follows: 

1. A minimum application charge of $1,000, which shall be credHed to the totaf fee; 
and 

2. Payment for the efforts of professional agents and employees of the Commission 
and the Division at the rate of $30 per hour spent on matters directly related to 
the applicant; and 

3. Payment for all unusual or out of pocket expenses incurred by the Commission or 
the Division in investigating and considering the application; provided, however, 
that the amount of the issuance fee shall not exceed $3,000 unless the Division 
notifies the applicant and the Commission within 75 days of receipt of the 
application that the nivision•s expenses shall exceed $3,000 and unless the 
Commission approves the charging of more than the $3,000 maximum to the 
applicant. 

Please note that the issuance period of a license has been increased fr~n one (1) 
year to three (3) years. 

Currently, you owe the Commission $500.00, calculated as follows: 

Minimum Al)owahle Per Regulation 

Less: pa.)1Tients 

Amount nue 

$1,000.00 

500.00 

$ 500.00 

Please he advised that should any additional cost be incurred, it will be invoiced on 
a mont~ly basis. 

.\',·11' .lt'f.IIT 1.1 .·In Ltual OJ'fl"'""llfl F111plora 

• 
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~~ u t r u f N l'llt lin H rtt 

CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

.1051P'H P' LORDI 

C .. AINM""' 

KINNITH N MACDON"LD 

lfiCI ·CHAIRMA"' 

ALBlltJ W MEACI\ 

\ICE D CORSI~ 
IOSP'[RO Dl80N" . .lA 

C.OMMIS!.o10NER5 

WIL-LIAM f. II 8AN0 

IXICUTIV·a SECMTARY 

37. WEST STIO.TI! 5TRf.ET 

TAENTON.N.J 011112:1 

P'HONf: NUMftER 1109 21i101 77 ~0. 7'/J I 

February 28, 1980 

) 

Ocean Breeze Tr~nsit Co., Inc. 
1812 Marmora Av~nue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 
08401 

· tear Sir or Madarr.: 

• 

An.ANTIC. CITY OI"FICI 

TENNESSEE AND aOARDWALK 

f'HOHE NUMaEtt: a:lft·S.8·370<. 

'lhe casino Control Carmission hils reviewed an applicatim by Bally's 
Park Place for th<? approval of your agreerrcnt with that firm. It appears 
ili"lt your enterprise nny nXJnire a casino service industry license fran the 
Comnission in order lo l1o business with this casi11o hotel or future casino 
license applicants. · 

\-Je -would rccom~nd U1at you acquire U1c necessary applicatim forms 
ei thcr from our office in Atlantic City at lhc .1\rcncle Ruilding, Tennessee 
Avenue and the P..oard\.;alk nr our office in 'l'rent.On at 379 \'7est State Street. 
If this is inpractic.1l due to your locution, ple."l~e contuct the Coomi.sEion 
to have th~ forms sent to you by m.."li l. 

Sin:c it appcarL tJut your ent 011;risc prov j cl· ·r-; CJ(')0'1~:; or services not 
related to gaming or Ci.lsino activity, there will rJ(· .:1 minirrum filing fee 
of $500.00 payublc wh0n you scrrl or bdn" the appli.c."ltion to the Carmission. 
'lhc c~k or roncy lntlcr is to l~ n-a<ic p;'lyable to the CaRino cnttrol Fuzid. 

If you have .:my quest ions on the fi lif'liJ of ymrr applicatioo, please 
rontact the Ccnrnissicn ,,l (609) 348-1958. 

t 

WJH/cr 
cc: Eugene Schw·~rlz 

Dcpcity Attorney t~nernl 

Tharas Ellson : 
Director of Pur·d1~1si nq 
Bally's Park PL1co 

Very truly yours, 

[/\ ~ , . \...."}. L y-.J n/Q·"k._,..t e-. 
. \..l_ ,_ ;( t( ('1. -.. "' () <:. ~ . l.JJ.) 

WlLLW1 .l. ~ 
01ief, Fnterprise Uoensing 
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of Nrw 

' 
VENDOR 1.0. NO. 02448 

CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO,J INC, 
1012 Marmor~ Avenue 

."ltlanr ic City, New Jersey 08401 

on this l~ourtccnth (14th) day of September 

19U2. h;Jvin~ t~Stiil>lislwd the qualiftcations set forth in the Casino Control 

Act, N.J.S.A. 5: 1~_!_ et seq. a:;d the rt:\llllat1ons of this Commission, 

N.J.A.C. 19:40·1 et !'?Eb is hcreb't io;sucd a 

c.-tsJ.\ o .,ru ru:r IN/H.'s n: r 1./f.'F·:ssr 
-~ 

<'llld in hen !>y ~•utlluri:::cd by the C;1·~illl) <'ont:rul Cununin~ion 

to offer. goods or servic<'s not direct] y rt!lated to casino 
or g..uaiu<J \h:L.iviLy to a co..~siuo li.:~n:..;cL· ~llld iLs employees 
or agents. 

_THEROJL.G_t_SC~tH_Ill_ 
1:"-lCUll\/l Sl CRl l'AHV 

I ,. I .. ) .. 
m· = L · ·/ · ( .- .. L · .. / .• .• /, , 

WILLIAM J. HOI·'HU\N, Cli1EF 
ENT~RPRISE LICENSE BUREAU 

C:Z!C X 
3 705 CSI 

,. -
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J: /Jr f ~nl~r Nf! ~;~Iff~ /J(Y S'kUt 
( 

£fu1frt:' rfirJ~y; bo ~rrrhu C!Irrtifu lint 1/r;f";?OI:n;;' iYm ,INN'/. 

ci'Y' ~ lhr; Cff:, J'l~('(rlr ~~ncorpora tion___ -

~ OCE~J_~EZE ~§IT CO_. _______________ _ 

--------- ------ ____ /7Jiflllf'/£Jl(~'JJleJtlYik~ 

,n.Y lhf'11JfU11t" itJ' laf¥',11 'f'rwll ,rt nrl f,pmjw,J'I'rl £nll1/f'/ flJ~fMud ;Jkl 
/J11111lj'~l~f?',()JI'lhe;_ __ _j._)th _____ ,r/r~'f',II ___ F.E~f!}b~r __ sf.!!). 

__ .--:.l:.L-97~3-, £tn(l /ll<Jtt:i 11'f'.matiu,i~7'·,(1JI'/;~ o~~ul ~J'ecM«IIh'N!(,it{ 

~Ju '[rstimouu ~~crcl,f, tf.int:elleHanh 

Jrl.il~lf ,/n,llrl ,nnd ,njf~erf!IJ~y~~u.ta/ 
!J/.a/,~,t~%nkJI: JJ;,y 13th 

,r/u'/ ,(II __ _F_Q_vemp~_r __ d. f».1 !}z-""3, __ 
( 

-IK.LJ Jr-. r~ 

' 
.;t. ll X 
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H A H or II! II ,1(: 11: EY 
Oc1••··tmr.nt of 1 rl\nspi.rt;,tion 
~ffirr af RPyul~tory ~ffairi 

1;:\ l••w 1\' I '·11i 1 •· 1.11!• 
=~ ·J ~· I. t. 

u •. , ... I i·l. • :: ~ •' I' I ' • ,,,· I~.;. 

I r1 Til[ MATTf.R 01' I IIi l'i . 11: ··~: •'I 
\I~IM Q~[[ZE lRANC.ll l.ll.,il;;(.. I !JI 
/,i'PROVAL' Of A Rt: GlJI AR IUUH r.i 1..; f il 
l'i~:NTS AND :•1 ACES ;r~ ~· ·; .11 k~·i' ·.u~· 

lllLANTIC CIT\'. rH 1-1 ·'' !:su ) 

· ''111.~ •. llf __ AJJ'ROVAL 

MH DOCHT NO. 81-132 

/sendit, Wrinstock 11 Sh••bc~lrgh, Esqs., by 
1 Jerry A. Cuscr, E~q., West Orange, t<lew 

Jerse' fol P•titfoner 
' f J BY THE DEPARTMENT :1 • t ·. 

Octa~ Breeze Trahsft Co., Inc., (retftfoner) a public ut111ty 
Ahd an •~lobus opera\or of the ~tat~ of New Jersey, whose prtncfpal 
place of business 1sf1ocatqd ·~ 181?. Marmora Avenue, Atlantfc City, 
New Jersey, 08401, by petition ffled on July 28, 1981, pursuant to 
N.J S.A. 48:4-3 and·N.J.A.C. 14~1-6.7, requests approval of a Cert1-
'(fc1ti"Of Publfc Con~en"'fi'nC'f and Nrccs:;ity for regular route operations. 
ht!'Htoner has also requested •l'l"ov.ll CJf tr.111110rary authority, pendtng 
final review and/or h~artng. 

Petitioner se~ks authority f·or autohus route operations fron1 
Upper Decrlhld, Rrfdgclon. Htllvtllc, VinelAnd, Richland and Hays 
l<~ndtng, Nlew Jersey, to any ud all hotel cast nos fn Athn~tc City, 
PJ\!w Jersey. 

C~ptes of th~ prtttion were 'crvcd upon the munfcfpalttfes fn 
wl•ich Petitioner proposes to turni~h scrvic~ and to autobus ~arrters 
vrcrattng tn the propos~d servjce area. "ottce d t'e proposed route 
~~·rvt'e appeared tw1te, one week ~part, tn The Press and S1nday Press, 
~ubltshed tn Pleasantville. New Jrrscy on August l 1nd I, 1181. On 
September 15, 1981 and on Octahtr l3, 1901, Garden State Coachways 
(Garden State) an autobus uttltty, fil~~ a pro~Pst to:tht pettt1on. 
Garden State alleged that Petfttnncr w~s ~~nducttng regular tutobus 
~pcrat1ons prtor to recetvtrg a g.~nt of authority fro• tht Dtpart•ent. 
After staff tnvcstigntion Df Ga•·den 5!Jtr's ~rntest, ft was 4tscovert~ 
that Pelit.foner was operAting the c;crvic~.lbut cl•f111ed H wu being 
~'I•C'rillcd under thetr;~pechl author'ity. l~c Orpartment fssued 1 Ceut 
and O~sht Order thro'ugh Pctftfor.rr'' ilttorney, wflfch was t••edhtelt 
'or:1pl1ed wtth, Th~ D.cJ•'art11•ent h !.atlsfied that rettt1ontr was opera
ting under 1 Mtsundc~standtng and not wtth an tntnnt to acttvely ctr
cun,vcnt the law. Due tp the al1c9.Hions l•y Garden State 1911nts Peti· 
ti~ncr, ~e Departm~~t ~ithheld It~ ~p~roval for • gr1nt of temporary 
opHHfng authority to Pelil1ont"r t••·ndfn~J finul review or hearing. 

; . 
The Det•artnit•nt on October 27, 1!:101, dc·rli••d Gtrden State's protest 

for not befng thH~l.y filr.d. (ul'thr.r, GHdt~n Sli!te tfoes nl)t hue tntrl• 
:.totle •·cguhr routl' authority to Atl.1nlic <.ity r:or an arpltcatfc.n pending 
fnr same. ' 

The p~·lHion w.1!> :;uppnrtt'd lly more than ~00 residents of the 
J'l(li'OSed serv·fCe ,11cJ who !.igncd J jll'tilinn to !o11pport the need ror 
l'ditioncr's ser·:il:f'. lhr City of liri•lqt·tor. also advised the Oepart
n.~nt that it we\,,.,:; .. ,f 11L'lit iortrr'!> ~r• viet• at its transportation center. 

·' . ·. 
The D c pill' r ·~·" n l ' s r r cords i n d i t a t e llr ,, t I' t:t it i one r has the f 1n an c Ill 

'•JI'irLiltty to op.~t·.~tc .tnd m,dnt.,tn '''ut1· ""~ ~~rvir.e. The record reveals 
it~ well that the l'l'lilit,rl~l :'lf1fH'ill''> lit. 1lloll' .Hod q:a1tftetf tO optrltl 
~.ut,;h St!rv1ce. Petitioner has four· (-1) •'i'i"'UVt•d l:ouH~ available for use 
in its route opcrdlions. 

-



. 
After con!.irlcrutiun of th~: l'td i :·,. fi 1 in!J, the. Depart111ent f!.!!.Q1 

und OlTERMlliil that: 

1. 

.2. 

Petitionrr can provide safr, ~rlrquate ftnd prop~r service 
to the l"luldfc. 

The yrc1nting of" C1·r.tifi• ,,,,. nf l'ulolic Convenience and 
Nccess1ty to Occ.111 llrt'L'H 11.1'1i•.il Co., Inc. for route · 
operations i~ in the puiJlir. i11tcr .. st. 

The Department !!JRLBY AI'PR.O_V~2_ the issuuncc of a Certificate 
or P~blic Convenience a!VOINccessity to Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc., 
for regular ro~te operations to he knowA as the Upper Deerfteld·Atlantfc 
City Bus Route. NJOOT Route File No. 604-516 1n accordance wtth Schedule 
"A• attached hereto aad •ade part hereof and IIEREBY AC5£PTS for ftltng · 
the tnittal tartff to be effective the date of thfs Or tr. Th1s Dectaton 
and Order 11 hsued subject to all appli cab 1t Mew Jeruy Statutes • ltw 
Jersey Ad•intstrattve Code and the followfftt co~4ttttnl. · 

1~ 'The autobus equipllltftt used to meet the spectftcettons of 
N.J.A.t. 14:11-2.1!! !.£.!t:_ and be insured to the requirements. 
of ~~ 48:4-36; 

2. All stops on public hluhways ar~ to be in conformity with 
N.J.S.A. 3~:4-197; and 27:1A-4~; 

3. Petitioner shiJll fu1nhh the IJo:t,Jrtll·enl with c.opies of tts 
schedules, listing operating rcslricttuns, fare~ and the date 
serv1ce will be instituted, at lcdst 10 d«ys prinr to tnstttu
t1on of service; 

4. Petitioner shil11 own and havo! tit 1~ lo the autoi.Jus equipment 
used or have on fi lc with the Dcp.1rtmcnt ,, lc.::">c agreement 
fOr the C!XC1u;ivc use Uf t.h<~ o1UlObu'> P.quip11ir.nl Ofl titS route 
operilt1ons, lu enable It to furnish proper servicQ; 

S. This Order ~h:tll not affrct or in ;~ny w.1y limit the exerclse 
of the authority of the Dc[larllllt'nl, or of this State, tn any 
future petition or in any pn>cccdiny with respect to rates, 
franchises, servic~s. financinl), 1111d .,ccnuntln'J. cilpltaHzatton, 
dcpi'(!Ci.ltiun, or .111y lllllel' m.1ll.1!l~ tlffl'tling the pctittor.er; and 

6. The holder of this r.crtific,,tf' sh.111 cn•nply with all of the rules 
.;~nd re!)ulatillll:i of the lwp.~rlnio'lll '!' orr iu~ of l<l!')illiltory Affairs 
ilnd sh.1ll fu1·nish s.1fe, ach·qu.1lr. .1t1rl prol"~r S\'rvicP. to the public 
i11 pursu.111r.c of lhc authority lie•·cin 'JI·••1lrd .1nd f.1ilure to do so 
sh.11l constltul!! sufficient ;J,.Il,lnrl·, flll' ·.ti'·I·Cw>ion, c.h,,ngc or 
revociltion of this Ccl·tifil;;dP.; 

7. O(.C.ln nrce.:c Tl'olll::til Co.' lnt .• ·.It" 1 tlllt ( Ott.lotel llpt~r.llions IS 
JpprOVed olOd ,loilhOI'ilt'd hCI't'lll llttlo'"'• o\IH{ llflli) tlwrr iS full 
corn:JliilriCC 1~1th ·lhe .lllo,·e con.liliull' • .u1d lhi<; •.l1··lt:r of flpproval 
s.l~olll bectt•IIP n:lll <~nr1 void .111<! f 1111 o•f t.· I. unh· ,., ft1lly f!x••rci!aed 
within 45 t1.1y:; f•·••1n • he J,dl' !, .• ,., .. ,,,. 

lids Ccrtific.ltl' ·.11.111 1' .... \in 111 l.d 1 furLt' .. :td .:If··· I unle~s 
· .. :.·d, chapucd ur l'l!l'•l>.L'•· by lhL' I.Jeparlnt•nt. 

. :J: 

......... -~. --------

tl( !'1\ ,Jf·~l :H til fl'l\tl:'ir'UI<fATION 
J;Y: 

.;f:~~--4~~ 
111-lvin R. L.ehr · 
1\Hht.,nt Conaiilnloner 
Traw.purtat ton Scrvtces 

.• 
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~CC1'fi~ld - .Jamcm.·.1y !'hc>ppill<J {'o•ut.c:-r • \): 00 a • 1n. 5:30 p.a. .2:00 p.m. 

r'. 
Bridgeton 'J'ronsvurt ation C:cnl,•r 9: 15 L\ ."rn. 5:45 p.m. 2:15 p.ll. 
Millville - lGA Shupping Ccnlcr 9:.10 ''· m. G:GO p.a, 2&10 •••• Vineland - 'th and Elmer Slrc•t:s ]0:00 n.m. 6: JO p.a. laOO •••• Richland - Hohy Avenue and Route 40 10:20 a. rn. 6tSO •••• JaiO • ••• 
M.1ys L.anding - Route 40 l 0: lS a.m. 7a05 •••• 3a35 • ••• Allantj c City Arri VCl 11:00 ,, .m. 7:10 p.a. 4a00 p.m. 

''•·lurn trip le.:tVo:!s /\t l•antic City -1:00 p.m. 12:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 

'1',·, 1< ll·T -· ·-- -
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STATE OF NE~ JERSEY 
Department of Tr~nsportation' 
Office of Reftulntory Affnirs 

Gnteway 1 • Suite 50S 
t-larkct Street 

Newark, New·Jcrscy 07102 

IN TilE t-IATTER OF THE PETITION OF 
OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO., INC. FOR 
APPROVAL OF A REGULAR ROUTE BETI\'EEN 
POINTS AND PLACES IN NEW JERSEY AND 
ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY 

OHIH:n OF APPROVA.L 

DOT DOCKET NO. 81-134 

Bendit, Weinstock li Sharbaugh, Es(js,, by 
Jerry A. Casser, Esq., ~est Oran~e. New 
Jersey for Petitioner 

Gorelick, Groon, Dare & llornstine, P.A. by 
J.X. Groon, Esq., North W~ldwood, New Jersey 
for the Firm and for the City of Wildwood 

Cafiero and Balljettc, Esqs., by W.M. Balliette, 
Jr., Esq., 1\'iJuwooJ, Ne1.: Jersey for the City of 
North WildwooJ 

UY 1"11E DEPARHlENT: 

Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc., (l'<.!titioner) a public utility 
and an autobus operator of the State uf New Jersey, whose principal 
place of business is located nt 1 ll12 1-l;amora Avenue, AtlantlC City, 
New Jersey, 08401, by petition filed on July 31, 1981, pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 48:4·3 and N.J.A.C. 14:1·(1,7, rl'quests approval of a Certi
flcate of Public Conven1ence and Necessity for regular route operations. 

Petitione1· seeks uuthority for autohus route operations from 
Cape May, Rio Grande, North Wildwood, s,one ll:trbot', Avalon, Sea Isle 
City, Ocean City, Somers Point, New Jersey, to any and all hotels/ 
casinos in Atlnntic City, New Jersey. 

Copies of the petition were served upon the municipalities in 
"·hich Petitioner proposes to furnish !'en-icc. A copy of the petition 
,,·as also served upon Five Mile Bench J:lectric Hnilway Co. and to the 
t\e1~ Jersey Transit Corporation. Notice of the proposed route service 
i.lppcared twice, cne wP-ek apart, in The !'res~ and Sunday Press, published 
in l'leasantvillc, New Jersey on August Sth anJ 12th, 1981. 

The cities of North 1\'iJlhwod, lliJdl>ood, lhHUIJth of Stone llarbor 
and the Law Firm of Corel ick, r.r,lOil, Jla rc 1; !!urns t inc of North 1\'i ld1~ood 
(l'rotest:mts) oLjected to Petitioner's pzupos..:d pick-up locat.inns and 
street by street description of its rn11te. Petitioner satisfied each 
protestant by relocating certain of its prupu:;cJ pick-up lucat.ions and 
by amending a portion of its route. 

The Dl!part1:1cnt's records indic:1tc t!J:It 1'~.-·t.itJoncr nppear~ to h•l\'e 
the capability to operate anJ maint<1 in ru11t<~ !>115 Sr'rvice. Thr: record 
reveals as well, that the Petitioner ;lpprnJs f.it, able and qualified to 
operate such service. Petitioner h:1s l<ltJr (~) :1pl'roved buses nvailable 
(or usc in its route operntiou. 

After consi,lcration of the cnt ire !1! i111~. the llcpanmen1. FINDS 
and DETERMINES that: 

1. Petitioner can proviJe snfe, <~dL'q;1:1te and proper service 
to the public. 

2. The gr<1nting of a Certific.Hc of l'uhlic Convenience and 
Necessity to Ocean Breeze Tr<~nsit Co., Inc. for route 
operations is in the public interest. 

3. All the objections to the petition have. been resolved and 
·the matter is no~ uncontest<.!d, 

! 
! 
I 



SCIIEJlULE "A" 
UOCKET ~0. 81-134 

OCEAN BREEZE TRANSIT CO,, INC. 

CAPE MAY-ATLANTIC CITY BUS ROUTE 
NJDOT ROUTE FILE NO, Sl8-S16 

Has a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
for the operation of autobuses over the following route: 

Starting at the Acme Shopping Center, Ocean Avenue Cape 
May; thence via Lafayette Street, Franklin Street, Washlnaton Ave,, 
Yacht Avenue, CAPE MAY• Route 1109, Garden State Parkway to Exit 4, 
Route 147 (West to Route U), Route 147 (l:ast) RIO GRANDE; (Rio GraneSe 
Avenue), Park Boulevarc!, WILDWOOD; Delcware Avenue, 25th Avenue, New 
Jersey Avenue, Spruce Avenue, Anglesea Drive, Seaview Court, Spruce 
Street, NORTH WILDWOOD; North Wildwood Road, Ocean Drive, (Third Ave.) 
STONE HARBOR; Ava1on, Ocean Drive, (Landis Avenue) SEA ISLB CITY; Ocean 
Dr1ve, UPPER TOWNSHIP; SSth Street, West Avenue, 6th Street, Bay Ave., 
Route 1$2, OCEAN CITY; McArthur Drive, Laurel Drive, Route 19 (North) 
SOMERS POINT; Garden State Parkway (North) to Atlantic· City Expressway, 
to hotel/casinos in ATLANTIC CITY, 

Returning via same route or nearest possible streets, 

Cape May 

Rio Grande 

North Wildwood 

Stone Harbor 

Avalon 

Sea Isle City 

Occon City 

Somers Point 

Atlantic City 

PICK-UP & DISCIIARGE POINTS 

Acme Shopping Center 

A & P - K Mart Shopping Center 

26th Avenue ~ Dcleware Avenue (A&P Parking Lot) 
Seaview Court f, Angle:;ca Drive 

I 

94th Street & Third Avenue 
80th Street li Third Avenue 

41st Street 4 Ocean Drive 
20th Street ~ O~eun Urive 

8Sth Street li Occnn Drive 
62nd Street & Ocean Drive 
Landis Avenue & J.r.K. Boulevarl 

SSth Street ~ West Avenue 
44th Str~ct ~ West Avenue 
34th Strtet & West Avenue 
6th Street 6 West Avenue 

Jamesway Acme Shopping Center 

Hotel/Casinos 

RESTIU CT IONS 

1. No local passengers shall he transported '"hose trips begin 
and end within Atlantic City, 

2. Sc~·vicc ~hall be limit~d to tlJC transportation of passengers 
or1ginat1ng at or dcst1neJ to Atlantic City. 

3, All stops on public highways arc to be in conformity with 
~ N.J.S.A. 39:4-197 and 27:1A-44, 

4, Each bus shall discharge and pick-up passengers at one casino • .. 
TARIFF 

$10,00 Per Person- Round Trip 

'. 

·-! -
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' \. IIOT !lOCKET NO, 1'1·134 

The Department IIJ.:UcllY Al'l'IWVES the issuance of a Certificate 
of Public Convenience and Necc!;slty to Oce:m nrcczc Trnnsit Co., Inc. 
for rcgul:1r route operations to be J..no1•11 a:; the Cape May-Atlantic City 
Hus Route, (NJDOT Route File No. 5~8-Slh) in accordance with 3chedule 
"A" attached hereto and made part·hercof and IIEREBY ACCEPTS for filina 
the initial uriff to be effective the date o'f'tl\is Order. This Decision 
and Order is issued subject to all "PP.l i..:ahle New .Jersey Statutes, New 
Jersey Administrative Code and to the conditions in Schedule "B" also 
uttachcd hereto. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

A· ~~~~ 
Assistant Commissioner 
Transportation Services 

,'J_ t11 



STATE OF ~E~ JERSEY 
Department of Transp~rtation 

1035 Parkway Avenue 
Trenton, New Jersey OS62S 

IN TilE ~tATTER OF Till: PETlTION) 
OF OCEAN BREEZE T~~SlT CO. ) 
FOR AHENDI·IENT OF ITS CERTIFI-) 
CATE uF PUBLIC CONVEiHENCE ) 

DECISION AND ORDER 

DOT DOCKET NO. 60-111 

AND NECESSITY FOR CHARTER ) 
OPERATIONS PURSUANT TO ) 
N.J.A.C. 14:1·6,7 ) 

J 

• I Bendit, ~einstock ' Sharbaugh, by Jerry A. 
Casser, Esq., ~est Oranee, New Jersey 
for petitioner. 

BY THE DEPARTMENT: 

By Decision and Order dated February 20, 197S (N.J. 
P.U.C. Docket No. 741-9) the Board of Public Utility Commis~ioners 
approved the issuance of a Certificate of Public Convenience and 
~ecessity N.J.P.U.C. 438-C, to Ocean Breeze Transit Co. (peti-

"tioner) to enea,e in charter autobus service only, originatinE 
in the counties of Atlantic, Burliniton, Camden, Cape May, 
Cumberland, Gloucester, Ocean and Salem. Subsequently, in 
accordance with N.J.P.U.C. Docket No. 741-9, petitioner filed 
its tariff for such oper£tions. The tariff is only for charter 
bus service. 

Petitioner requests authority for an initial tariff 
for special bus operations and to amend its Certificate to permit 
special bus ope rat !ons. • 

Proner notice of the request for special bus operations 
appeared in The Press, published in peti~ioner's service area on 
September 3, and 10, 1980. No objections have been received to 
date. 

Upon review of the filing the Department finds that 
petitioner, a public utility, is fit and able to provide this ser
vice to the public and such services will be in the public interest. 

The Departme11t HeREBY A~1ENDS Certificate of Public Con
venience and Necessity now ~JDOr Ko. 43R-C authorizing charter 
Lus operations to include special hus operations, originating 
in th~ eight counti~s listed herein. 

The Department also accepts for filing to Le effective 
immediately the initial special bus tariff combined ~ith the 
charter tariff as follows: · 

TYPE OF BUS 

TRANSIT 

SUi!URBAN 

DELUXE 

BASIC CIIARTER CIIARGES 

CHARGE Pl:R 
BUS :.tiLE 

$.60 

ALL TOLLS, TAXES, AAD i'.lRI\li"G CHARGES ARE ADlJlTIONAL 

CHARGE PER 
BUS liOUR 

$7.00 



\ 
,. ,. .- :, ......... -

- 2. 

BASIC SPECIAL Cli\1\GLS 

Char£eS for special operations ~ill b~ calculate~. on a per ticket 
b~sis, to yield ~ total nmount equal to uO~ of the rcver.ue that 
would be derived under the Basic Charter Charges mentioned herein-
above, · 

Petitioner is requested to 1 file a revised tariff pursu
ant to this Order. 

DATED: October 10, 1980 DEPART~~NT OF TRANSPORTATION 

~~~ f/ t~&- Commlssionor 

I 



.10$1:1'>4 P. LORDI 

CHAIRMAIII 

KENNETH N. MACDONALD 

VICE ·CHAIItMAN 

ALBERT W MI:RCK 

ALICE 0 CORSET 

.. ltOSI'ERO DIBONA • .lit. 

COioiMI5$10NERS 

WILLIAM ~. II aAND 

EIIICUTIVI 8ECitETAitY 

\ ( , 

Statr uf N rut 3Jrn;rn 
CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

~78 WEST STATE STREET 

TREIIITON, N . .J. 08625 
.. HONE NUMBER 609·292·7730. 773 I 

February 28, 1980 

Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 
1812 Marmora Avenue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 
08401 

·tear Sir or l-4..adarr.: 

ATLANTIC CITY O~~ICE 

Tf:N"'f:SSE& A"'O aOARDINALK 

"HO"'I! "'UMa&lt: .08·~·8·3700 

The casino Control Comrission has revie..;ed an apr:>lication by Bally's 
Park Place for the approval of your agreerrent with that firm. It appears 
that your enterprise may require a casino service industry license from the 
Corrndssion in order to do business with this casino hotel or future casino 
license applicants. 

We would recommend that you acquire the necessary application Do~ 
either from our office in Atlantic City at the Arcade Building, Tennessee 
Avenue and the Boardwalk or our office in TrentOn at 379 t·lest State Sttreet. 
If this is impractical due to your location, please contact t~e Commission 
to have the fonns sent to you by mail. 

Since it appears that your enterprise,provides aoods or services not 
related to gaming or casino activity, there \-lill be a miniM.:m filing fee 
of $500.00 payuble when you send or brin~ the applicatia."1 to the Cor.lnission. 
The check or rroney order is to be rrade payable to the casino Control Fund. 

If you have any questions on the filing of your application, please 
contact the Commission at (609) 3AS-1958. 

\~JH/cr 
cc: Eugene Scrnv.:trtz 

Deputy Attorney General 

Thomas Ellson , 
Director of Purchasing 
Bally 1 s Parl: Place 

.\ 1'1' .ler.H'Y Is An Equal Orrort/ .. tity Entr1/oycr 

;l ,l.." t. 



V""' 7 ,., 0 • RECEIVED 
Nr~v JERsev·: 

~lZlll' of ~ rm ~l'~Sl'!J 

CASINO CONI"OL COMMISSION 

• 

CASINO CONTROL 
COMMISSION 

37S WI!ST $':'ATE ST,_EE':' 

TRI!,...T ::N. N..J. oeszs 
,.HC"' E ""V"' II£ Ill f 09·29 2·7"'!' :30. T7j;l 1 1 A"!'\.ANTIC: C::"l""" CJII'•IC:I! 

IENNIESSII Al'rO SCARQWALI< 

. 0 ... 1 NU,..81": •c•·3£8•3TC'Q 
~- MAC:CNA&.:) 

"4AIR .. AN • 
• .,_ .,.IRC:IC 

C:CRSIY t 
:1 :li!SCNA. JR. 

$SICNIRS 
February 5. 1980 

• .X. SANCI 
TIY I SIC:IIIIETAIIIY 

APPL!C;..T!O~ OF A CAS!NO L!CE~lSEE 
FOR TEE 

?~OSE: T~!s for~ is to be cc~p!e~e~ by ~~e cas!~c l!ce~see, t:~
?C:ary casi~o pe==.it~ee or ap:lic~~~ !or a casi~~ licer.se. 
Sec~!on l04(b) of the Casi~c Control Act sta~es tha~ ~Each 
casi:1o lice~see shall be re~~i=ed to prese~t to the Cc~~-
l.·ss_;on ~~., ···-~~·c~ o~ ··~~~;~~=~ ~e-cc-e~~ -e~~~~~~·· ·~e 

-. •• 4 rt•-'-'--•• - w..• --'---·· •----··•-·•-- :Jw----·"~ t...~t. 

-•eal-t-:, · b · """"' • · · · · -..· -- o:, cr a~y ~s~~ess cr pe=s~n cc~:"l.g =~s~~ess w~-~ o= 
On ._,_e --c .... ;scs 0.:: .l·•s c::.s: ... ,... h ..... -c, ~-c;l;t·J" "'~-Ts ~o~ '-•• ="- ........ _ .._ -I '-!- - -··- _, "--- - C::. - - • • 4. •·- - -·!• 
has !:ee:l Ce·'#·ised tc p=o·J:..de t.he Cc~ .. ~.:.-ss:..o:l ·Nitl: t!lis ir.
fo:-=~aticn. 

Please cc~p!e~e t~is 
ar.c three (3) copies 

and 
tc the C=~~~ss~:r.. 

s~..,~- t.!'=- o ..... ~ .;-=-, ···-- ...... - -<i' -··--

~ I! a cuesticr. dces not a==ly tc a s=ec~!!c e~~e===ise write 
"dces-~c~ apply". If a ~~est!cn is·a~~lica~le t~ an ente=-
o ... .:s~ '"'··- .... :..~--c ~s "'C_._.; ....... to '.o-= e ...... ..,.-e_, .... ; .... c. "'""one" .-- _, ... w ... '-··-·-- ••• ~~o. ......... \j - ..... __ ...... .,. ____ ... • 

Ev-:!:.-" c·.:es':.ic~ :-..ust !::e a~s-....a:ec. 

:::.c' s \t~::-:::o~ coed: 54 3-2-oo 

---~ 

·-:--::.:-,·~ , .•. ,,-=~-=· 
- - - ... - •• _,. • t · ... - - • ' • 

-------------------------------------
":'T-~~. . ____ ..... 

,. 

Ocean 3reeze Transit Co .. Inc. 

THOHAS ELLSON 
',. :-o 1 
\.••-•··- I 

DIRECTOR OF PURCHA~ING 

\'"::..:.:.eJ 

.' .. ~ r • • . r • '. • . . :"' '• .., ,' " • ~ ,. 

f 



~lulr nf ~rm 3Jrr~"ry 

SINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

~ 3.,8 W~ST STATE STREET 

~f:PH P. LOIItOI ~~, """"'IEt~;TO ... "'.J De&25 
·.toCAIRMA.. . ~ \\~ .. MONt 'NUIIIe[t; •oe 282•7730 7731 ::-'". 

,._.£TH .... MAC:ODNAI'\_-o.'~ • 

'•C:E•C.HAIRM4N. '" \\ \~ 
JIEIItT W. MIRC.fl u 
.::.E D C.OIIt51E'Y 

.:5-PEMO DE.ONA. • .1ft. 

:OMMISSIONE11t5 

,41AM fl'. X. 8AN0 

Af.C:VTIVI SIEC.RETA"" 

DATE:~J~u~n~e~l~4~,~1~9~7~9~-------------

APPLICATION OF A CASINO LICENStE 
FOR THE 

APPROVAL OF J\N AGREEMENT 

PURPOSE: This form is to be completed by the casino licensee, temporary 
casino permittee or applicant for a casino ~icense. Section 
lD4(4)b of the Casino Control Act states that "Each casino 
licensee shall be reguired to present to the Commission any 
written or unwritten agreement regarding the realty of, or 
any business or person doing business wi~h or on the premises 
of, its casino hotel £acility." This form has .been devised 
to provide the Co~.ission with this information. 

Please complete this form in detail _anO submit the orisinal 
and two (2) copies to the Commission anc t~o (2) copies to 
the Division of Gaming Enforcement. -~-

lf a question does not apply to a specific enterprise write 
"does not apply.~ If • question is applicable to an enter
prise, but there is nothing to be enterea write ~none." 
Everv ·ouestion must be a~swered. 

NAME OF ENTERPRISE FOR WHICH 
THIS FORM IS BEING FILED: Ocean Breeze Transit Co., Inc. 

NAME OF PERSON AT CASINO HOTEL 
TO BE CONTACTED IN REFERENCE 
TO THIS FOR~: Eleanor E. Kelly Coordinator of Vendor Lie. 

-.(~N~a=rn=e~)--------~-------------.~(~T~i~t~l~e~)~~~~ 

TELEPHONE NUH:SER: 
f 

609-340-68:SO 



SECTION XI - Magazines/Newspaper Articles on Racial 
Discrimination at the Casinos 
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